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BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

A FURTHER cut fo the Bank
of England's Minimum Lend-
ing Rate Is expected to-morrow,
after the renewed downward
trend In tbe general level of
short-term Interest rates this

week.
Tbe money market Is ex-

pecting the rate to come down
by perhaps another } per cent,

to 5 1 per cent, following the
weekly Treasury bill tender. If
this is confirmed to-morrow, it

will bring renewed pressure on
the big clearing banks to cut

their own tending rates.

At present, the banks are
operating on a base rate of 7

per cent. This ts already above
general short-term market
levels, aDd has left them open
to strong competition for lend-

ing business from U.S. and
other banks itt London.

The clearing banks have
been reluctant to cut their

deposit rales any further, or

to take a drop in margins
between deposit and loan

rates. But th* further reduc-

tion in market levels this

week is likely to he hard to

resist

The Bank of England yes-

terday intervened in the
money markets to give a
signal to tbe discount houses,

asking for moderation in the

fall in rates.

The message, however, was
less strict than the indications

given last week that the Bank
did not want any farther fall

in MLR.
Expectations of -a fall helped

to rally the gilt-edged market,
where prices had been lower
early in the day with falls of

up to ] at the tong end.

These were more than made
np by the end of the day, and
with attention switching to the

shorter stocks, prices at that

end of the market showed gains
of up to 1 point.

The Financial Times Gm em-
inent Securities Index rose 0.25

to 1S.63. Dealers reported that

official supplies of the 3 per
cent. Exchequer stock 1983—

a

stock designed for high tax-

payers, of which EfiflUm. was
issued in August—could he
exhausted to-day.

In spite oF ihr. fall in rales

in London and the further up-
ward trend in the U.S.. the

pound again nici good demand
in thc foreign exchange
markets.

Its tradp-wpighlcd index
reached 62.5 at noon, though il

came hack to close unchanged
at 62.4.

The Bank of England w>
again thought to hate inter-

>ened in ihe morning 10 pre-

lent any sharp rise. Sterling
gained 18 points against the

dollar at 81.7573.
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BY DAVID BELL IN WASHINGTON AND
anthony McDermott in London

THE INTENSIVE . American
• attempt to remove the obstacles
to a new Geneva conference on
the Middle East reached a
critical stage yesterday after a

long night of talks between Pre-
sident Carter and Mr. Moshe
Dayan. Israel's Foreign Minister.

The official statements in

Washington gave little indica-
tion of any significant Israeli

concession on the crucial ques-
tion of Palestinian participation
at the Geneva conference.
American officials, however, said
yesterday that there were “other
parts " to the working agree-
ment that Mr. Dayan did not
mention, although they would
ot specify them.
Some Washington sources sug-

gested that there may have been
tentative agreement on a for-

mula under which lower level
members of tbe Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation (PLO) would
go to Geneva a5 part of a unified
Arab delegation. After its first

nicotine tbe conference would
split up into a combination of
bilateral and multilateral com-
mit lees to discuss the various
issues to be resolved.

Such a scheme might both
meet the Israeli preference for
bilateral negotiations and fall

in with Egyptian and Syrian
desires to negotiate bilaterally
about the Israeli occupation of
Sinai and the Golan Heights. A
multilateral committee on the
West Bank would be one proce-
dural way of getting round the
representational problems of
Israel. Jordan and the Pales-
tinians.

It is far from clear, however
that such an arrangement would
satisfy the Palestinians. On the
other hand some U.S. officials
hop? that the Palestinians may
consider this the best oppor-
tunity they will have fnr a long
time to take part in talks. Yes-
terday Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S.
Secretary of State, discussed the
Israeli talks, with-. Mr. Adbel
Halim Uhaddam. the Syrian

Foreign Minister, and he is dtra
to sec Mr I.-maii Fahm, the
Egyptian Foreign Minister, agais
lo-day.

President Carter said yester-
day that, after six hours of talks
the previous night, ihe possibility
of a Geneva conference had been
enhanced. But be added: “We
obviously have a diitu-uit job."
Nor would be be drawn on thc
nature of the agreement tenta-
tively reached with Israel in the
early hours of yesterday morning
in New York.

Mr. Dayan was equally non-
committal. He said that the U S.

and Israel had agreed on
“working paper" and ihat he
was urging his government to
accept proposals for procedures
which would enable Israel to
attend a reconvened Geneva
meeting. These were now being
considered urgently by the
Begin Government

The Foreign Minister was
adamant that Israel had not
agreed—ami would nnt agree—
to negotiate dirret'y with the
Palestine Lihennon Organisa-
tion. Nor would Israel discuss
the estaMishrm’Di of a Palesti-

nian stale, jllhouuh he left open
the question of the vaguer
Palestinian entity."

The joint Mjienicnt issued by
Israel and the U.S. after the
meetins was clearly designed to

allay some of Israel'- ronrems.
In particular, and in contrast to

the week-end U.S.-Soviet declara-
tion on the suhject. it em-
phasised that “Security Council
resolutions 242 and 338 remains
tbe agreed basis for the resump-
tion of the Geneva peace con-
ference." Further “ acceptance
of the joint U S.-USSR statement
. . . is not a prerequisite for the
reconvening and conduct of the
Gmeva conference."

In Israel the gloom which had
permeated Government circles

since the publication of the joint

U.S.-Soviet statement lifted in

reaction to the news of the
Continued on Back Page
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GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT

Oosterhuis loses to Irwin by one
J ANTHONY HARRIS

• PERKSTfcNT theme in the The sums involved are now stag-

. JJJf
recession talk last week was geriag. The costs o£ energy

A
r

°* 3 number of equipment have risen faster than

.

of “ e

' everywhere. Hence, of course, the
order of * ye**-

... calls for reflation. That is the In same countries the impact
' logic of the numbers, and it also is enormous. For example, the

.illustrates the trouble with look- reeent nuclear demonstrations- in
ing.at numbers' so attentively that Germany have frightened some

> you forget the realities they politicians there into talk of a
. ' represent.. - five-year delay in the programme.
; The reality in this case Is some- one normally cautious economist
» thing so enormous that hardly bas estimated that this would

is
.?
aW To il at aU

> have a deflationary -impact twice
:. Si,*

0?®!1®!* fhe *2; 3Up- as big as :all the official efforts
- «n«sy investment pro-

t re|atioQ \n that country,
• gramme which was -put together

ai
•

J
f

>. rather hurriedly in all the aeve- The implications of all this 1

u loped countries just after the first should frighten economists
; OPEC oil price - increase, but almost as much as they frighten

J. which is still broadly. the -pro- Sir. Fred Hoyle. The trouble is
gramme in . force, if one can use that unless Sir Fred, the TEA,
so .hard .a term. His a very long and virtually all the other-energy

•i 'way Indeed behind schedule. experts ‘are talking pure moon-
shine, the programme, or at any

VirKl SlimllK rate a large part of it,, is still

.

AjV-' 3UipiU3 going t0 be needed. Sooner or
About, three years ago I did a later the Germans will overcome

/ rough addition of the spending their squeamishness, the Ameri-
proposed in the main industrial cans will impose energy prices

"countries, and reached a rather which provide some incentive for
- striking total of $iao-i50bn^ to be the public utilities. South Euro-

spent for the most part inside pean countries will find a readier
*7 ten years. I -was rash enough to supply of funds, and some catch-

V. EUSf?est that if the programme jng up will' begin. However,
i" was carried out. It would go a instead of arriving at a time

good way and perhaps the whole when the energy problem itself
' jyi

t0
r

deflaUo
.
nary J™: has dug a sizeable hole in the

ESiSi
0PEc cl

V
T“ t account industrial economy of the world,

sasssSd'flW!
ti'S'rilS'M «, rie^Tii“^u,d"rSune result ot that exercise was

in flatl0nary as to endanger the
recovery itself.

in

first

Guarantees
It is true that not all the prob-

the discovery that 'Mr. Tad Ryb-
zinsky of Lazards had looked at
the same problem in considerably
greater detail,, and arrived at an
even bigger total. • He saw the
programme as a considerable
challenge to both financial and lems_ involved are. economic,

engineering capacity, and wisely Public radiation phobia looks like

doubted whether the programme dying hard, in spite of the

as stated was feasible; familiar facts (people who live

In the event, we were both too granite houses should not go

rash in doing our sums', for what Pn nuclear marches)r&nd educat-

has emerged in the past three Congress is a long-term pro-

years is that so far a good deal *“*•
f

less than half the proposed- pro- jJJL^ bee “ put in hani SSrSg ^roSn2^^?ch «Spending- is up tp programme,. " mS; as iT^vra by Se fuS
apart from normal slippages. tSSSSfM.Ihl&x

t » . u . waiting is greater
in Japan. Italy has run into 0f finance,
financial constraints'. Germany, Suitable guarantees for
which has a heavy nuclear em- privately-owned utilities, .and
phasis. into rioting, and worst some form of public equity for
of all. President Nixon and sub- the State-owned, could get round
sequently President Carter have this essentially optical problem,
collided with Congress. The IMF might do better to eih
The International

. Energy courage energy investment than
Agency,, the rather sleepy OECD balance-of-payments lending,
group, has starte.d at last to Above all, though, the. energy
sound some alarms about the problem needs far- closer atten-
energy implications of what is tion from the economic authori-
happemng, but it is surely time ties at every level. The pro-
somebody added up the more gramme is far too b'ig to be left
general economic implications, to the technicians.

'

THE WEEPING RAIN pouring
down on Wentworth's' Burina
Road West Course last night was
a fitting setting as the first round
of the inaugural Colgate world .,

match play championship drew V

to a close.

With the field enlarged from
eight to 16 to include three
Britons, it was assumed that we
might at least have one player on
hand - for the quarter-fina ls
to-morrow.

Alas, this was not the case,

Peter Oosterhuis having been
beaten by the American Hale
Irwin on the 36th green by one
hole; Nick Faldo sent packing by
the other wonder boy. also aged
20, Spain’s Sewy Ballesteros by
four and two; and .the veteran
Nefl Coles losing with some ease
and dispatch to the American
winner of the U.S„ PGA and
World Series titles. Lanny ‘

Wadkins, by five and four.

Biggest upset

In the otber matches, last-

minute substitute Hugh Baiocchi
of South' Africa beat the defend-
ing champion, Australia's David
Graham; another . Australian,
Graham Marsh,'unseated the-U.S.
Open - champion Hubert. Green,
by five and four; Spain’s Manuel
Pinero beat-'the five-times cham-
pion Gary . Player - by six and
five, in the biggest upset- since
Player himself beat tbe • late

Tony Leraa 13 years ago.

Hale Irwin (left) beat Peter Oosterhuis on 36th green.

.

: 4
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RACING BY DOMINIC W(l

jRREMyTnNDLEY, who bids to - - Kolymgky werit-dh to run R
complete the. AttfaUflh- Doable Leap to p head «* Leopardstj
through Nearly a Handout- New- before finishing seyeD lens
market' op "Saturdays 'weeRTcould fourth' behind Jbhn dc Cbon
.achieve a -double ^through tivo'

.Cherry Hinton antL Fonnid«
runners a couple ^ of- fotmtijed irf tbe' Cbhvtviai; vrilife- Bles.
miles apart today.” "

--'Soandsp's subsequent efforts h
.
I expect to i^ciddedan easy Brighton piet

iog goQd enough to open Ms . over Pflley Greeiu

WJas'£&%sbs0w
gggg?- .-*« -5?w. ^Sr.«2S-;5lLdnsB

. Granville Staked,disappointm®
7~T" Double -Form.:-

Qirahtair, a Decoy" B
. '-3117611110, who- cost- his owne
i- Qualltair Engjipyring Ltd, 3,0

.. i.guattius ;When- pwtmased^-as!
f.

'
.- ;yeariiiig '

last year; iaa.':. shov
; ;

ability
.. fio respectable- cozni

?->. «mce- finishing- fourth -of
- .: behind Atoka ;al .Yarminith
r, [August-- York’s dpeneri^tfce
- - _ T-furiong .-* Ainsty ' SeUing-'-fiti„
i -L-^ iboks -weflrad&iir -hisi-dqmpassj

iAnother oompacy-owned- tw

LINGFIELD
2JHK-Great Escape*V
fi^O—Malabee*** .

3.00—

rCalibration
9^0—MoonSammy

:• YORK

2.00—

Qualltair**
2^0—Tavrina .

3.00—

Petard
330—Crack jif:Eight

.

.4JHH-ThomasMore .

-

4J0—Silver •

.

of
was

Tbe conditions were near ner- Oosterhuis handed out a full utterly magical in terms

feet fo?scirto£ siZce the bIu. wedSe for an eagle two at scrambling/Player for once

ran reasonably, could be stopped ?Jad
JS?

l
but

be
^
te
,^l his

u°’^
n ®ame'

,

on the greens, and there “was lead -for the fiwt time but Ballesteros had the good grace

tittle wind.. In these conditions jTO^Wdy pulled up short to. admit that he putted poor

Dar of 73 is alwavs unrealistic by Irwin s impeccable eagle three Faldo to death, but this is the

four of toT&ve 5^ at ** u was after this name of the game in- matchUlSiSAS dubs that Oosterhuis. really. let tbe play.

in foecircurasUn«s thescor- raatch set away’ aIthoueh this Tom Watson, our Open cham
ine^ wMnoiaeto^ffSltiint iJS-'“dy/aeein strange to say of an plon, beat Taiwan’s Shieh Min

round in 69 to the British* hero’s fmm
fto f kA mnrnvnn trt whpt nur But he took three shots from inRTveilous rBily by Acosta

aDDetites Aoart from foil onrJ
tlje

-
edSe of both la5t two Petered out at foe first extra

Rav FlovdwUh ^ 69aDDroS Ke<ns t0 throw away ereat hole, when he drove right, missed

mqti.lv was below* 7ft

appro3a chances of bemg three up instead the green to the left with his
mately, was below ,o.

of ofle dear ^ and made on]y # onfr
The Irwin-0oosterhuis match ' After the break six holes were over-par five to the Immaculate

was an up and down affair. Our halved steadily. Then both four of Floyd who, though short
man was three down after four players -lapsed horribly for seven of the green after a monstrous
holes and square after eight He holes. ‘ Again Oosterhuis let slip drive, chipped close to foe bole
then unleashed the Kind of run- his opportunities. to close the door,
that might, have 1 crumbled a Prayer was five up after seven The quarter . final line-up will
lesser competitor than fTwin, who hales" against Pinero. • under therefore..be .Baiocchi vs. Irwin;
is renowned as the hardest in the stahdably nervous^ playing as he Marsh vs. Pinero; Watson vs.
worid. - v was against his ebUdbcod idoL Ballesteros; and Wadkins vs
On the way home to lunch But when Pinero foUtf* bis ffame. Acosta. • *
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BBC 1
t Indicates programme in

black and while.

6.40 a.m. Open University fUHF
only). 9-41 For Schools, Colleges.9.41

10^45 On the Move. 11.00 For
-. Schools, Colleges. 1Z20 p.m. Goir;

’ Colgate World Matchplay Cham-
pionship- 13.45 News. 1.00 Pebble
Mill. IAS Heads and Tads. 2.00
You and Me. 2.14 For Schools.

- Colleges. 3.00 Golf.- 3.53 Region -.1

- News - for England <except
- Londbn). 3.35 Play School (as
BBC- 2 11.00 a.m.1. 420 Lippy

: Lion. 425 Jackanory. 4.40 Scooby foe following times:

—

Doo, 5.00 John Craven's News- Wales-^555-620 p.m.

round. 5.05 Blue Peter.
Barbapapa.

,

5^40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London

South-East only).
620 Nationwide.
6-45 To-morrow’s World.
7.1ft Top of the Pops.
7i40 Happy Ever After.
8-10 When foe Boat Comes In-

9.00 News*
925 1977 Horse of the

525 To-day. 625-7.10 Heddiw. U25
News and Weather for Wales.'
Scotland—1120-1120 ajn. For

.

and Schools (Living in Scotland). 555-
620 pan. Reporting Scotland. 1125
News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland— 1120-11.50

< a.m. For Schools (Ulster sn

Focus). 323-3*55 pjn. Northern-
Ireland News. 5.55-620

8.00 The New Avengers.
9.00 The Fuzz.
320 This Week.

IQjQQ News.
1020 Superman and the Bride.
1L15 This Sporting Land.
1145 Wbat foe Papers Say.
1220 Close: Joan Scott reads

• poem by Flora Larsaon.
- All ISA Regions as LondonScene

Around .Six. . JA-45 .Hie FalJ and. except -at foe following times:

—

Year Rise of Reginald Perrin. 11.15 ANfiF fA
News and Weather .for. Northern A
Ireland. Ncw?-

Report West. US Report Wales. 600 Get
Scene Ini 700 All to The Game. 7J0
Viju-ro Only YonnE Twice. *-00 Hawaii
Fire-O. 10-30 Reardon on Snooker. 1U)0
Snpcnnan and tbe Bride.
MTV Cymru/Wales—As FTV General

Sendee except: U0-1A p.m. Penawdau
JVewytJdlon Y Dydd. *00 Mirl Mawr. U0-

a aas seren mb. 6 0M.U Y Drfd. 600-
740 spam Arena.
MTV West—Aa HTV General Sendee

cxci'cn; Lsoaao pm. Report West Head-
lines. 605600 Sport West.

SCOTTISH
1045 Tn-nitrhf Viilnnrf -

*“ X50 p.m. Anglia News. 2.00 Women tUO p.m. News, and Road and Weather

iTVs WpatW/SPBional New FnW«nA_S 454L20 n tn ' l«,ir
-°nly- Dywn»*U. *6 Do* Wonder. Report 340 Women Only 505 Take Kerr.1125 Weafoer/negional wews. _ England 5-aW>20 pan. Looit 545 amnenlaJe Farm. 640 About 520 crossroads. • 640 Scotland To-day.

Ail Regions as BBC X except at East (Norwich); Look -North 'AosUb. mo Arena, too Gamut. 700 boo caraock war. 740 Tbe world or

(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle); Survival uuo Emeprtse. moo super- Pam Ayres. 7J0 All in The Came. X145

Wales Midlands To-day (Birmingham): ?°n. **-**> 114s vm^pertiia Late can. 1100 The Odd couple.“ — — • • - — LdiKL i*n. me uving woro-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,485

ACROSS
1 Current claim to fatherhood

in Fnurglais (6t
•; 4 Consecrated greeting to the

Benedict (8)

9 One caper in me is Illusion (6)

10 Decorated ls!and_eapital (8)

12 Support obtained from dept,

sale (S)

13 Transfix one thousand before

the enclosure (6)

15 Stagger in the dance (4)

16 Hollow noise subsided (5, 3)

SO Mount of Belleroption (7)

7 Besides Henry is after iutelti

gence (6)
8 Curtains might well be
spread (6)

11 Dutch master takes in a poor
actor in the islands (7)

14 Country gets Sarah to study
(7)

17 Flowers originated in emo-
tional upset

XS Laid down by ward of month
(S)

19 Not retrouss#, but it turns up
proverbially (3, 5)

21 Prima donna eager to return *or ‘ reform

25 He is embraced in the Con- soun^ y°^Ce
+i®^

• servative system (6) M Is there more rain.m ateuh

26 Indulge -in fabrication to sphenc conditions in Bonn?

settle differences (4, 2, 2)
best

the

28 Call the team for the
seat at the ’contest ($>

29 Island gallery between
poles (6)

30 Greek and Scot joined the
. foreign capitalist (S)

31 A girl among foe young sees
novel man (6)

DOWN
1 Weapons to deposit in Cardiff

(4, 4)

2 Burlesques disappear
Greek island ($)

3 America after a scrap
Yugoslavia (6)

5 Eugene is obviously musically
' qualified (41

" ’

6 " Elaine, the of Astolat"

.
(Tennyson)

27 “The of her life shall

sweetly creep ” (Much Ado)
(4)
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Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). ;

BBC 2

ATV SOUTHERN
__

AAV 140 pjn. Snmhcrn Mews. Z40 Women
1~50 p.m. ATV Newsde5*. A20 Tbe Duly, 920 Bedtfine for Sniffles. SJO

Islands. 445 Sandokan. 505 Happy Days. Crossroads. 640 Day By Day. 6J0
640 ATV Today. 740 Emmertiaie Farm. University Challenge. 740 EmmerdaJe

„ .. . 7JB Cartoons. 725 Quincy. UJ0 Police Farm. 7J0 AU in Tbe Gama 1105
6.40 a.m. Open university. Woman. 1U0 Superman and the Bride. Southorn Mews Extra, ms Baretta.
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S'.?! ,.SnSr

33
,7...C ,

Prllr^ 4-” Ulrt"1 «« m. Look- «rti Ean lb! and Uotaromd. u»
gate world Matchplay around. 740 Emmerdale Parm. 7JQ Women Only. 430 Ghost Butters. 4.45

Moon Sammy,
.
a once-raced- y*ar-olti -with live prospects «

chestnut colt by ;foat successful obliging to-day is Greenwoc
iyoung sire, Sun Prince; oat At Bmetronicsr Ma3abee.,JTba Be
foe classic filly, 3 Glad One, whose' -WIghtinan trained fltiy‘ rJustfif
Offspring include : Giri,

r'some hefty bets with a .-net sul
gained many- admirers, when cess over Princess ' Ehoti in
comfortably disposing trf 'Kolym- 22-runHpr event at VBoneast
‘

7 at Newmarket in July;- .
. ^just -under a month agor ad

there Moon Sammy came wlfo iTuqe Hobbs's runner-up .C
'

a tremendous flourish inside the Siam tmderiined -.foe . .Value
distance which tookhim'.a length that forifi—by-finishing; flu

and a half clear of.Q'BtiehVcblt,- heaten little .more foan.
who, in turn, had about the samft- fcngtfv^dnr Aacotfa Else:'
xhargin ti> spare over-the ^peedy Stakeff woa -by tiie
BleSsed; Soandso.; -- -V Seraphima^'
.'Alfitough Moon Sahnny has not : ,'M^abe^ "

'

been out stnch land^gffils f&J ftpppsatiott'.-tb !d^j- j#itit fo
-

’ course event, foe ,seven-furlong;five-furlong - Plaxtblr 'Stakes
AMc^4Mofiot., plantation Stakes, • both

'

; thfeXfogfield. ahft rtie.-’wniVbe'
: ’ sedohd . and third have ifranketi firolt to 'beat—particularly
foe .form. .

v- 1

-
.
>. is fgrther -raief. in^Stirre

YACHTING BY At£C BEILBY

sets record for first

leg of round-world race
. .

’

•
: •

' CAPE
niE DUTCH ketch Flyer finished from the extensive Dutch comr showed'she was-weii wifoin^trik
the first leg of the Whitbread mtitiity in Cape Town. • --ins distance of Cape'Town f
Round-foe-world Race at Cape- The crew described foe rdvace her victnrw rfparllfno nart.filhir

CAPE TOWN, Oct- 5.

sry deadline next .

larger yachts have

Championship.
425 Open University-
7.00 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Inside Germany.
720 Newsday.
8.10 For the Lore of Albert.
9.00 Premiere,

CHANNEL

Get-Some In. S40 The Six MBHnn Dollar l^nknur. 5.15 Tbe Brady Bunch. 640
Man. - U25 Tbe Bock Stops Hern. HUE Nnrihoro LU«. 740 EmmctxUlc Cam
Border News Summary. 7JI The Thursday Film: “Bronh.*' IMS

Pro-Celebrity Snooker. 1220 a-m.
Epilogue.m p.m. Channel Loncbume News and

What’s On Where. 640 Chinnel New*.
6J* Fantastic Voyage. 740 The Best nf Ue p^n. LundwJme. 4J* Ulster News
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Farm. 740 All In the Game, U20 Yen
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*-m. News and Wealher in French.

GRAMPIAN
425 ajn. First Thing, uo Gram-

pian News Headlines. 640 Gramplao
T^-day and Area Weather ForeeasL 7.00
The Worid of Pam Ayres. 7JO Cartoon
Time. 735 Colombo. 1OJ0 SporucaU.

Tab Hunter.
1120 Late News on 2.

112ft Golf highlights.

LONDON .

920 a.m. Schools Programmes.
10.45 Felix the Cat 12.00 Animal
Kwackers. 12.10 pan. Stepping
Stones. 1220 The Special Child.
IM News and Labour Party Con-
ference Report, plus FT index.
J20 Help! 2.00 After Noon. 225

g
ac™S from York. X40 labour . 740 Sir MnUni'BoUar Man" MJ0 Reports

Party Conference Report. 420 The Kura. 1140 what The Papers Say. mo
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5.45 News.
620 Thames at 6.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 The Bionic Woman.

HnncrtJy. 1140 What's It AU Abnot?
1U0 Superman and the Bride, followed
tor Bedtime.

WESTWARD
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This Is Your Bight. 5JJ CrnSMoads. 640 for Life.

«. YORKSHIRE
Superman and tbe Bride. Sc^ Th^Linte^House'mi

HTV Prattle. 64p Calendar (Bmley Moor and
, “v . _ „ Belmont cdlUoosi. 740 Emmerdale Parm.
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orchestra <S). 140 pjn. News. X45 Brad-
•jn. As Radio 2. 742 Noel lord Mid-day Concert. 240 Uatden Sim-

620 Forces' Gbaoce. 740 Newfl. 745 The
Archers. 720 Checkpoint. 745 Olympia
34. bjs Findings. «45 Analysis. 920
Kaleidoscope. 9-93 Weather: XB40 -Tbe

A Book At Bedtime. 1U5 Tbe Financial
World Tonight. 1120 The Way We Were.
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f SZftT& S BTUS ,m. AS Radio 2. 620 R«h BOOT.KiS to ?•» Conforenre speStl: Report frandw
Wogan (SI including &2T Racing Bnllertn.

S>a,: V (S|
* HhoD

^. ??r17 Cottfmora. 920 Lotidon

&45 Pause far IbaSBbz. 942-1120 Pfett* “fjP. i_ .
Lite. 11.03 Jenny TboapoOD and Diana

wSrS^Opre Rw^Ts) InaSm l ^ w« With In tarn. 1245 pjil Call In.

GdhColyate Wmid
MS7Jt *,JB' 0Dm lodtfflfm LU> UnfflJ" News Petfe. 243

ment (report 1. 1020 Wasamerr Walk and RADIO 4 • -M amvea^ 043 llotno Rtm, tavd^lt®

11.02 Golf (further report,. 1UQ Jimmy **__ ___ V • _ J^ndon Nerfs Desk. 4J0 Look. Sop,
Vimw (s> inHurffaiff 1242 and 142 p m. 434m, 336m, 285^LCHdVHF Lt«en (a* Monday,. 720 Jenny Tbamnosn

Golf <further reports). 148 Spwu Desk. .
mi. News. 627 Parr** TM». Dlmn Rice wlrt m Towni(aa 1LM

US Good USenlHK (VHF1 . 242 Darid 625 Dp To Tha Hour. 6JQ rvgf) Regional 7?
-.

Nla!jt

Bamltton iS» as Radio 1. tat Including Rows. 740 News. 720 T(wKy. 725 Up ^°uIml. l24SXt«c: As Radio 2.

at 200fcH? only (also MSfltHn ScotUmdl To The
1

Hour (autfflned). ;TJ2 (VRP> London Broadcastlnff
2J5 aut 345 sports Desk. 420 Waggoners? Regional News UO Nevi. MJO TWay ^

1

V

77R
Walk. 445 Sports Desk. 447 John Dmm inclmllng news headlines, weaihsr, papers. /S'
(S) taclnUDF seaports Desk. M5Soorti fflwrt tsS A Single Summer With LB.
DeftL 742 Pop Score. 720 Jarfc Doisct 940 News. tMS Thwe Yooforo Ureed.
and Ms orchestra la Rand Parade (SI. XXOlOO News. XU45 From OOT Own Cor-
L38 David Allan's Coumry CMb (Si. U42 respoodent. 3020 Dally SvtXe. tlfl45 „ iinn

Cnn„^^-

x

Sports Desk (20OtHz only, also 1184kHz JJonUng Story. SLB6 News. CL* Down « JnSSSS*ik
Scotland. VHP joins Radio 1). 20.R Folk. Yobr Way vista Treorchy. MW-Glamor-
woavo ooOkHz only, also US*Hz Scot- aan. 2Z14S I ToThe .HID News. "““L-
land. VKF Joins Radio 11, 1142 Snorts 3242 pan. Yon And Yoor Raying And T” „ ^Qr ttKrash w smL
Deck raxfcHz only. l««3i Scotland. Burigrtlng 3227 The News-OtoS- 3U25 Capital Radio
VHF joins Radio 11. 1143 Sheila Tracy Weather, ~ programme news WHJT (except • 194m and 95AVHF
with The taie Show »200kKx only, also London and SB) Regional Nets-LOO The cm rrmhat^rvn^ Hreakfam
1484kHz Scotland. VBF Joins Radio U. World At Om, 320 The Sdias. 1-45 qS? f^m'«

JS
r
?iSSB4MM5 ^n: News.

.
Woman's Host (I Iren, t^toctodim:..gw 5h“gST ^nilfS^y

RADIO 3 464m* Stereo£VHF «o ^pjh. Roger tatTs Three O’Clwfi
^tenwon 3j» Thrill tn. 740 London Today with_ XMemorn ware oohr - Jack de Matbo predsoly lngsdldP 640. umm Wolfe and Pam Armstrong (S>.ys Kara. 425 story Tta» 540 Pj: 720 Adrian Lore's Open Uqe fSJ? MO

i •flfJWS' Rgp0n*- ^ Saandiwiy. ^fe.Weatter, Nicky KotbCb rock pronamm* (5V irw,
Concert (Sr. 940 Ne»s. WB ih» Week's progranMne news rvaTi o«ytonal News. Tony Mvatt'a Lale S»w. 240 -B.mJ
Composer: Ust tSr. U40 BeeUtoren Op. 640 Km IndnCng FitaantoJ - Saport. Duncan Johnson's HJght FUgbt i5).

Town Ibis morning, beatii^ the ,as an' extended ’Mediterranean day. but
four-year-old .record for , the cruise in winds jiever more than ported that “winds are ..tiKht
distance by just over three days; 55 . knots. The only problem was foair they " had hoped,' •*

•- Lr7?
and averaging . better. thAh.'seVfo.foe. .constant threat fooni King’s .. Four yeara'ago, when hftesta
knqts;forfoft.'61fi50-jnlle yjKftQc legend.-.;

, , . ; _
, % . r tished_ foe now^Okeji reco

Flyer,-’ a 65. ft alloy; keti^i
' '

designed with this -race uj winner seemed fresher uams . cnose one of the, me
by’ Sparkman and Stephens, is map foe/ runner-up fod 'Vhile .easterly tracks.to Cape Town,
owned and sailed by CorfileUn^ aeifoer yacht reported serious Flyer and King’s Legend-made
van Reltschoten with a crew fro*"PW*'*?* ’P terms *r damage* foB same choice and it seems to
four nations. .

'

i \»Sl“iSL
vSak

Sj‘ffW1, of have Pdid. but mSny^ffoSfoJrt
Throughout, tbe first leg of foe s 1^ en^-smdfoat he was are now 700 to 800 jnfles. due

race, until foe departure -from Atfoe performance of west of foe Cape and some to foe
tbe fray of Heath's Condor with ': - -. south .of foe Cape' latitude, seek-
her mast broken, has been a con- A t ' ,

'
' _ ing, no doubt; -the .northern

stant battle between Flyer and Advantage "• fringes offoe Roaring!Forties.
Nick BatcUffe’s Swan 65 King’s uyf h . ^ j our le&^ Next to arrive, either to^ay or
legend.

the Whole wS-and bott yachS tomorrow, will be Great Britain
Five days ago. these two were hard, on the wind fi foe'

wlnner foe Financial Times
yachts, which carry identical whole '2,700 miles from the P&Per Race and making her
handicap rating; were in sight of Equator to foe finish. - - - ..third -circumnavigatipn *of the
one aoother. King’s Legend . . “Although a' Tcefch, Flyc^* has IW“'Jd under race conditions,
ahead; and declared level on thd-advantage of length, ana only ‘ Sher-was with the leaders until
handicap by race officials. ; by sailing as hard as we- knew she hit a calm 800 miles from foe

The Dutch yacht then took' a bow did we manage td hold her, finish and was almost stationary

10-boor tack- t(i foe south, into let -alone get ahead?" .. for -tiro days:

foe last of' the south-easterly air Now foe crews ol both yachts A group of five or -six yachts,

streams, .her skippes predicting fdee' a" worrying three days among them Ganloise H, the
southerly wind. - - • watching foe reported-' progress -Joint -Services yacht . Adventure

The British vaeht held her of smaller yachts, notably and the Dutch ketch Helsa are

count aSdmet li4t
?wfafoS ^ Frmcb ketch Ganloise IL in a group 60 miles apart 600

norS*eit^Ul& ISS J? tanStoo
bMt^ b°°'

nirked fresh winii4 frnm- the °b handicap. * Ing their arrival times for

north and matatSied fonStlO ™ Gau
,

loise D, formerly Eric Saturday, -though local opinion

E£ to%• taSKSrtffiS” Tab^ly
'
s len -

Du«k m. is foe is that Sunday is more likely.

Leemid W twohoure.
6 °

°,
lti

.
cst yacht jp- fo® «« . M predicted almost since thesena ay tw

.
. claims three days on handicap race started from Portsmouth,

Her jubtiant crew, have on the two yachts already at at foe end of August foe handi-
received a tremendous welcome Cape Town. -- cap results are going to be
in South Africa, particularly Her last reported position close.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

£81,454 for photographs
SOTHEBY Parke Bernet sold J. Purdey sold for £9,500 and a Rugby, had its fullest ever sale*
"hotographs for £81,454 in New pair of 20-bore from the same room for a general stamp Bale
ork on Tuesday, with actor maker £7,500. A Belgian buyer which totalled £181,150, with a

Dustm Hoffman an active buyer. Van Hoecke, gave £4,000 for an- record auction price of £1,100
He acquired a 1920's album of 00 other pair of Purdey 12-bore for a Cayman Islands 1908, 2}d
photographs of negroes in_the guns. '

. brows on 4d blue,- and another
deep South, entitled Roll, Glendining coin and medal stamp record of £670 for a £1J
°S^

an
:
B

°}} a sale totalled £139,75L A 1642 Falkland Elands 1933 centenary
5,“#*? L,°" TriplHJnite. minted In Oxford stamp, black on carmine.

^0wSh.3%taSS where Charles I took his court Bonhams sold watercolours for
durinS- fo° Civil War, sold for £10J»5.with ah Arthur Rackham

3

^n
t
Toiirtio

t
thd

1
m!£(»i«S £6'000 30,1 sPlnks sa^ £5^00 Illustration making £980, and a

JAhSS^WSLSP^JS for a two fiWfoogs and tenpence Beardsley, £440.
piccB 01 seige money’ rainted in At Phillips. . Chinese and

woric« of art
f0
^ifoqmSh the Scarbotoogh. -.also daring the Japanese - ceramics » realised

RiSht HanSate deafS^avtoe
Civ11 War and £3.800 for . a ono £20.000. A Chlen Lung blue and

Soo
a
for^^ahocar^’ bureau

shiilin* and foarpence. Baldwin white oval meat dish was bought 1

ftokcJt? of S5!Sd 5ao2d paid £2i500 ior aFlorida Plants- by Toothe forfl^OO.^^galnst J^ ute 17th an ^^estimate, «id O'Rourke I

... ^ . _ ... • _ Ao rt InF®. . . _ (IfMlIVMBn n «Al 1 16 fflflfl Ifc fu ’ «

table of slightly later date.

In Bond Street, a sale of Old
Master paintings totalled £39.370.
foe London dealer R. Vails
securing a 16tb century picture
of Saints, from the South Italian
School, for £3,500.

Christie’s first jewellery sale of
its season totalled £291,425 and
only 2 per cent, unsold. A pair of
diamond single stone earrings
was bought by Blenheim An
tiques for £20,000 (plus the 10
per cent buyer’s premium), and
an emerald and diamond neck-
lace sold for £18,000. Monsaleff
paid £17,000 for an emerald and
diamond brooch.

Van Clef and Arpels .acquired
a ruby -and diamond brooch for
£16,000 and Afort an oblong
diamond single stone ring for
£9,500. Among foe early jewel-
lery a Louis XVI rosc-dlamond
and enamel necklace went to S
J. Phillips for £2,700, and an
Italian jewelled pendant cameo,
dating . from . around 1580,. was
bought by tfatbews for £2,800. •

In an auction of modem snort-
ing guns and vintage firearms,
which totalled £96,320, a pair of
l^bdr^ iHSoCE'eJector"guas by

century
Warwick and Warwick,

acquired a collection of prints'
in and drawings for £L,05Q.

Glasgow slums shock

Duke’s study group
A GROUP of 15 people from the infirm, the unemployed, foe proh-
Duke of -Edinburgh’s study con-lem people, alcoholics, foe van-
ference said In their report, pub-dais and the criminal element,
lished yesterday, that they had and a large expanse of derelict
been shocked by their exper-Iand, in places like a “lunar
iences during a visit to the East landscape.” But the report does
End of Glasgow. not condemn foe local inhabi-
The group, who told Prince tents. They were “warm and

Philip a fortnight ago that foey friendly people,

had been horrified, “We were Unemployment Was generally
shocked by foe .vastness cf theabout 30 per cent and in some
problem. We were saddened bystreets 5(h or 60 per cent In
foe effect it has on foe children,some cases, two and three genera-
and we were disgusted by the tiorrs of males In. a family hsd
fact that citizens of foe United "ever had a job.

Kingdom are forced to live underEM—3 _*
such appalling circumstances. "The East End of Glasgow is
“During aiir visit we saw thelhe ghetto city of the poor and:

physical destruction of a
- com-the people least able to help

murllty—« comunlty
.
which hasthemseives.'’ It adds,

been reduced . from 159.900 in The group suggests- that the
.1961 to around .50.000 to-day." .fllstrictLshuald be^ddriarei suit-
Left behind were bid,, the.able ; for ^aaonal^funds, “ t .

'
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^v^iBl^jfJork’s

m u Variation
by B . A . YOUNG

4 X aaw-1«?play by Robert Hue
- gboutfturr-years ago and thought

.
ita.itettBtfcit of entertahuarat

» • t&ougfrfiw holes in the plot were

•

Snw .glaring. It seems to have heen«% :»ttw. somewhat since ti£^ ^’iS^ ll

1

f lr
e pIot ** sti»

.
, f gluing bat -.there is less in-

i. cidpetaj amusement because the
fanago of improbabilities

^ v̂ 3bs become incredible
Is np secret that Roy

ia®rBatrice ploy* several parts, for
,"‘<;phe programme billshim as “ The

'

•

i
^^^anger and we have seen two

,
'-’i t^oattvciaracters by the middle
ir't}'fcm Act I who do not appear in
'*» % **^5; parts are in

gtier. John. Smith, who comes
pobidden to the .cottage of Ellen
Blake by night and possibly

ji/apes her, for the curtain is
ijfoopped :.on_ them and their

v^T-jdventure is never pursued.— Mitford, a small
with a regimental blazer

aPd a ,HCC tie, who thinks he
assess claret while he is

smoking a pipe. PorteOus Larri-
more, a.,dotty 'homosexual actor
alleged to write .verse and to
5°°k- Owen -Glendower, a carica-
tured Welsh schoolmaster. Paul
OovaL a French .hero of the
Resistance. Philip Lester, a
repertory actor approaching
middle age.

Ellen Blake is the widow of -

a

nasty Tory MP. She is' being
plagued by Ws nephew, -who pro-

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 20

poses to write a book suggesting
that she murdered her husband
by fixing his. car. Ellen calls in
Several of her protean friends to
see her through this crisis; but.
the basic reason for their
existence is no more • than her
kinky delight in having a man
to play these, parts for her. like
the people in Pinter’s The Lover
only more. so. Exactly how the

play ends I most not disclose,
but 1 . should be surprised if

anyone really cared after sitting
through so many unbelievable
events.

~

Roy Do trice goes through his
repertory with the efficiency of
an old-time variety 'performer,
and gosh! actually does one. of
his transformations on stage:
Ellen is played by Nyree Dawn
Porter with a complete absence
of character, but she wears some
smashing clothes, by Brian
Castle. Why Anthony Andrews
should give the nephew of a
Tory Minister a Cockney .accent
is beyond- my understanding;
perhaps he thinks it makes him
nastier, for the truth -is he is
the least nasty of tbe three.

Marc Miller is the director,
and the cottage sitting-room,

which opens on to the street
through one door but has- two
other entrances for the trades-
men. is tbe work of the late Jay
Hutchinson Scott.

Record Review

Concertos and Sonatas
' by DOMINIC GILL

_ '— His account of the Chaikovsky B I specially liked Bay's freshness
Bump Concertos by Brahms, winnr concerto of 1849 is one and forward lilt in the A major

Grieg,.Schumann* Chaikovsky, ^ the few I know op record op. 12, and as a foil to the far i

Liszt. Solomon with the Phil- .("though different entirely in more complex Heifetz, the gentle-
j

harmonia Orchestra/various musical outlook and conception) ness and simplicity of his sup-
j

conductors. EMI &LS 5094 worthy to stand beside the port*in op. 23.
j

{-Wise bos. £8.95) . unique, nerve-shattering re- These Katigorsky-Riibiastein
Beethoven: Vioim sonatas, com- cording made in the same performances of the Brahms I

RCA
US, >,

Horowi^ J1** sonatas were recorded in the late

;

42004 (Wise MX, £3.96) NBC Symphony under Toscanini. ig60s but not issued until this
Brahms: Cello .sonatas. Jtiatigor* The boomy bass, and slightly year. They are dedicated by I

sky, Ruouutem. RCA RL 12085 distant acoustic, are both eharae- Rubinstein “m homage to m*j
| (£349) -

• „ „ teristifi
-

of a 78 transfer, but the dear old and much regretted!
Brahms : piano concerto No. 2. paying is. of matchless breadth friend, Gregor Piangorsky, In
MaarizaoPolimi, Wieoer Phil- aDd energy, melting innocence. memoTV 0f our happv and un-
harrnomker/Abbado. DGG 2530 elfln sparkle, fearful energy. As forgettable collaborations," and
790 (£3-95) a secoud^ide filler for Uie fourth prove t0 - ^ collaborations of

J.

Atthehead of my Hst.’two sets ^uSng3” C
dS"

S°S Feat ^do
-
in fd a

f
e

1̂

on; ’

of reissues both claim precedence ’ tj S7?T from Piatigoreky. faultless;

over any of the newer records. kOSSF
0
* phrasing, fine-grained tone, and

Tbe first a mixed baited SSSile sel
Sasskmd" unforgettably >n the F major|

I

“ Solomon: The- Great Concertos “ Most reader of this column
«»«ta. a ravishing fldoffio off*

!
(bow do we rate Beethoven and wiff^bablvlh-Sdv^os^sfS tw^l P*

1™0*’ faf from ^rag-
Mozart?) brings together six con- -£«t *2eef "“Sbtwl

J
as ?n‘?li£r "e"*w*r

i certos from Schumann to Brahms Sthoron tSE? ™«b ?und mT
h®avi,y m R °b ftein 5

recorded by Solomon with the ?LJr
,SSfete iw£?ited bSSS! 1 bear as

:

vrho
.
,|r apL

PhiHiarmonia under various con- SertSSTTf* ***!1*h and natural—not a solo

ductors for HMV between 1947 JSf aS it is“sonSi?i^Star?
cell° ^th distant piano accom-

and 1956
aH

‘ AjL- SF10WJrIuiar?* paniment. but a true and equal

;

The Gripe and the Schumann ?t a time when the catalogue is partnership whose balance, COD-
brimming with complete or pro-

is dictated by I

recent: both ate conducted by Rftjilr Rpvipwc ar» nn Hle demands of the music.;
! TTprhPrt' -Mptipm hnth i>OOK KeVieWS are OR Excellent sound.

Ondeko-za

L<niianl Surf

»LEC*
Anthony Andrews* Roy Datrfc*;and.Nyree Dawn Porter

Leonard Burt

.<- Tower of London
a .

. -r
•

: •'$
• MI-1'

Choir of St. Peter ad Vincula
:

V by A RT JACOBS
A Yeoman Warder and a have been trained to join in cul- Margaret Phillips's contributions

Scorts - •Guards corporal tivating a bright, attacking tone, included a dazzling piece ’.of

wriitinlsed our tickets at tbe Three - movement#; from modern, triviality by Marcel

gate. - and armed sentries Christopher Tye’s-.lQlh-eentary Duprfi (Variations on a French
patrolled bur path. It was a Evge Bone Mass, given under Carol) and a noble Offertory

-curious experience to attend a Mr.-WUliaras’ lively: atjd:flexible from an Organ Mass by Francois

conceit :.^mhin the Tower of - direction, mhde a splendid start Couperin. Miss Phillips is both

London?bn Tuesday, as - though Two- new works -^specially a wgorous.and' a.sensitive artist.

hlflOT^irere lending its own edge written for the chmr graced the and
}

bore with impatience the

to the .old musical joke : -What bccasibn.- .Alan . ildonfi ,The ntoal ecclesiastical handicap of I

ifeittk ’ about ber W?^eeE*is a- «^cle (Ot 'T&nraems^oot seeing her play while I

execution?’*—
74‘FmTri'favbur of'tradng the church's yew,. with beard-her.

. It»

.

. unusual acebmpaniment fpr solo -

recent: both ate conducted by tinak Rpvipwc ar» on 3X105
,
01 Tne music.;

! Herbert Meuges.: and both date "w* KCylCWS are OR Excellent sound.
[

I from September 1956. They are Page 30 DGCs new disc of Brahms's
the only two in real stereo; but — B flat piano concerto, played byi
the transfers for the set are all jected Beethoven violin sonata the Wiener Philbarmoniker:
of them well made, and tbe cycles, that RCA should reissue under Abbado . with Mauriziol
sound-quality of tbe others^—the as a single set (and until next Pollini, is an exciting new issue-!
Brahms D minor under Knbelik, February, at -bargain price) the While praising the performance.'
for example, recorded in 1952 and .greatest cycle of all since that of a colleague nonetheless confessed I

now in. reprocessed stereo, or the Kreisler and Rupp in the 1930s. to feeling “like a man who has 1

I
earlier Brahms B flat, recorded in There is a miraculous purity of ordered beefsteak and been !

|
mono- under . Issay -Dobrowen in line and tone in each of these served with nothing more than a! _
1947, transferred here from a Heifetz performances: and that delicately succulent plate oft Eitetso Hayashi beating the Great Brum
fairly scratchy master—is still blend. Instantly recognisable, of Parma ham and melon.” I can't! _ .. . .

L,‘*"aTd Burt

entirely acceptable. quickness and elegance with see the simile at all. There Is Sadler S WeliS
And the- performances them- marvellous lyrical intensity (spar- bene far less of the Icy perfec- ^ -j 1

selves, in any case, still all ingly used, never sugared or tion and patrician reserve which t I /-I \rA 7n
!
doubts: quin tessentially Solomon over-badulged )—shown to perfec- have characterised some of Pol- V yllvivivU" /.U f—the. first movement of the Grieg tiern in the adagio of the Spring 1ini’s recent records. As ever, the
a marvellous fusion of classical sonata, or the andante of the A same technical mastery—but also , r t c \ ' r t r'-r»rJ cv»
restraint and romantic excite- major op. 12 No. 2. much playing of real fire and by L L t M t IN 1 LKlor
meal; an adagio of trans- Heifetz made his original fervour: the first movement of
eendental simplicity and purity, recording of the “Kreutzer” phenomenal muscle and clarity. The title of this Japanese folk- for seven percussionists by Makl
poised on the edge of grandeur: sonata with Moiseiwitsch in tbe the scherzo sharp as a cleaver, art troupe means “Demon Isiui. This .VoKorfcrome II was
a finale, bubbling with luminous early 1950s: but RCA include the slow movement a lyrical state- Drum” and be it said at once written last year Jor Ondekoza.
energy and good humour, grandly here a later version from I960 ment of the utmost delicacy, the that they are demons for drum- and though the programme notes
unvulgar in its final climax. with Brooks Smith as accom- finale driven on with marvellous 1 min g. No great devotee oF the its length as a forbidding “16
There is a quicksilver radiance panist. Some have found spring and surge. Abbado’s' jungle-thump of stick on animal minutes 30 seconds” 1 thought

to Solomon's performances of Emanuel Bay too reticent a accompaniment is exemplary, i
skin. 1 had to flee the theatre the contrast between the faintest

the Schumann and of both the pianist, too much of an accom- quick, warm and resilient A
|

before the end of the programme ghostliest ppp and a ferocious,
Brahms concertos—and to the panist. too little of a partner, beautiful -recording—and, fori lest six different sorts of rhythmic JjJ wonderfully absorb-
Brahms D minor especially a The playing hasn't the character once on a DG disc manufactured

j

migraine set in. but until the mg.
clarity, pungency and grace — of. e Haskil, Oborin or Panenka in this country, without even a culminating barrage of drum- Elsewhere in the evening there
which speaks of no other pianist —hut it is by no means faceless: whisper of surface noise. ming, the evening had a different are dances inspired by the ideas

and by no means unentertain ins of Bunraku puppets (very dever-

Cil ... * air. looking with falling snow, but
rizza express* Dean S9by Wall The members of the Ondeko-za incomprehensible as drama), and

group are athletic communards, a sword dance, which proclaimed
/TT 7 _ dedicated to the perpetuation of itself strenuous, and looked!

. I\/| 7M r\r|Z 1^ / Vv folk ^ living and working and merely repetitive. Rather more1TXvV-/v/l JVlv/ T UrvVlkJ. training on an island in the to the point were the interludes!
* Japanese Sea. They play flute of folk music, most coolly done.

« yc\/T\T m:\TPTOTTCC and shamisen and drum, dance and the appearance of Odaiko.
\

Dy Jv JtS V 1 JN flxUNiVlV^UXio and sing, and find long-disiame The Great Drum- This monster
* running a suitable preparation is made from a sin ale* tree trunk.

Susannah McCorkle. is an.cept this, devoting an evening one of those things.” with youth-
f°
jh^fr Perform ao?e is as you two ^cnUrmon” 'in

6
white^loiTi i

American-borii girl who started to one composer or lyricist, ful ease, though with a tendency
inj£‘ ^iJStlv

J

ob?w5ve
5
in elo^h-“ brat ™SS living davliqhts

,

as a jizz singer only when she tinged with some sadness too. as to repethvenep in his phrasing.
“|J,ner with bi4 seriousness u, of n spurred o£ by their,

came, to London some five years 'is was Susannah McCorkle’s last Among the ballads on which be “*f“
e

cerliin a r of muscular companions and frerSv was all
'

ago. As I noted on this page-in public appearance before leaving shonew brighUy was a mem or- Jg»JLln

“r£ air 0f mUSCU ‘a
’ fSKSSuIfc afi« this ?hc

,

Februanr. shehM a refre^iing this week to settle in New Vork ab^ I can't get started. The most interesting material group settled down to a session
love and respect for lyncs. espe- where there are more oppor- This Vernon Duke/Ira Gersb- . f ' d = th firs. half an 0Den. a further set of heaw-wei"bt
dally those penned by the truly tunities for her style of singing. \u- tone bung^heavily-in the air
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dJ t

n
f

h
or^wo

h
iS'Jtohmhi. drums, andY knew Ihe moment

jgreat and durable wnters of. Her most
_
compatible accom- last week-end for it was. also the ® hftri,nntal flu , ps whose had come for me to Ree. taking

McCorkle/Waters

-dfti^you think : about Mr-Wheei is a cycie ;ot wi«ems-nut sccuis aw %

execution?'*— 74Tmin !favour of' tradng the church's yew,. wlth heard-her.

it"
" unusual accompaniment fpr solo. -

Happily, . 'ntr such- severe oboe, and
.
hjflBoon^..- (Jane \

criticism came to raiiff during Marshall and -Robert. Keunarfl) a _ _

the admirable performance by it indudes a brilliant setting of Theatre Royal,
the choir of the Chapel Royal Gerard Manley Hopkins Easter -

of St Peter ad Vincula: Though which must ^trely -be in separate pniry Lane
in an ancient building, the ichoir demand fbr .services. Chns- • • '

is not the inheritor of historic topher B^wnx Even *» f^nV/NlA
taurfal indium...

Joto Jt «SS5fJSfe«2r S’S . >^3.1016

• • •*«.-

.d^Qhstreted Wotfe the choir'sJoud^gg
.i -hfe ^obsiderable achievement*- e«ppsed its only

(he.choir sang with a fullness of jioor ^SS^SSSk ^ySoSS-
sound and exactness, .of

: m- ;
heing often dropped

;

was^

^ : tonation (exceptattheveryMd)
which must make it «ne of the to have terfBrmsrton i

• bear in London. Male -altos Are instead of I trust.
nritAi,

M-j uwd. and the feinale
:

sopranos At the- Chapels rebuilt organ,
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ausannan Mcuonue is an.cepi xois. aevonng an evening one oi inose mings. wiin youxn-i Thpir nerfnrmanee is as vou rwn "onilrmen in white loin,
1 American-borii girl who started to one composer or lyricist, ful ease, though with a tendency mav infe^ YnStiv ohse.^h'e in clo^h-" WiHhe 1 vine davlmhts

,

as a jizz singer only when she tinged with some sadness too. as to repetitivenep m his phrasing.
Sinner with hii ^seriousness out of n spurred on by their

.

came, to London some five years 'is was Susannah McCorkle’s last Among the ballads on which be “?n
a
e

csriiin a r of muscular companions and frerSv was a 1

'

ago. As I noted on this page-in public appearance before leaving shot* as brighUy was a mem or- Jg»JL
air 0f mUSCU ‘a

' iS.alcly af«e7 this ?hc

,

Februaiy. shehM a refre^iing this week to settle in New York ab^ I can't get started. The most interesting material group settled down to a session
love and respect for lyncs. espe- where there are more oppor- This Vernon Duke/Ira Gersb- . , ' d = th firs. half an 0Den. *

a furthpr sot of heaw-wei-bt
dally those penned by the truly tunities for her style of singing, vl\u -tmihinii heavily in the air

]

f

dJ
T

f

h
or^wo

h
ihukah&hi. drums, andV knew Ihe moment

jpeat and durable wnters of. Her most compatible anon- *e
those horizontal flutes whose had come for me to flee, taking

1

timly great and durable ,songs Panist/musical director Keith choice of welcome sitter in
brea,hy lot|P SP(.ms as otd ah time just the first delicate bloom of,

She has already .recorded a Ingham follows soon, a double pianist Joe Bushkrn, a Tommy
. ]f

> . modern composition a headache with me.
Harry 'Warren album, another loss to London's jazz scene. Rorsey alumnus, currently ao ana 8 moaern comP°5Jl,ou a neauauie

devoted to Johnny Mercer is on companymg Bing Crosby at- the

the way, LastFriday at Pizza The following night melody Palladium.

Express she sang a tribute to was ^ rampant this time Visiting firemen are specially SoElO Poly
Ira Gershwin. gushing from the redoubtable, welcome at the Pizza Express.

• Ass well as the familiar cot-
septugenarian multi - reedman a comparatively new venue for /l T*> ^ _

taboraSSsSlth brtSJr Sorae
Benny Waters. ^ resident in jazz in London where, in base- 1 |pOTh l<S»«S^^£m%Vo3S fDr ?an -v^ bbt

?
oi raen * premises Usteners can eat IVCdlll IvCUOV/O

son "-writing oartneri— Vernon
heard tbls country until last pizzas as they listen to jazz and

Duke (“I cant net started")
year' ttls swinging’, gentleman in so doing salve their artistic I cannot imagine anyone As If that was not enough, larse

and Knrr Wpiii i
u Mv Shin”) in

15 tourin,S Britain until October consciences because every Pizza wanning to a plav about a niad stodgy wedges of Alan Passes’

nam'p two Tn all sho hrn.«7ht
1S not be missed. He Veneziana sold brings 5p. to the

!
scientist attempting lu raise lunchtime play are qlven over to

that genuine 'cnsitivitv and
worked,r w ‘th such formidable Venice in Pent Fund.

;
Hitler from the dead in a bizarre a mind-numbina discussion

. ..
*.*nmoe . . uMUyiiy auu vu-ina bands as thnsp. of .Tirarav Al! mneii-al xlv <avp svanl. tr .v. d-l.. -- ,.r har-uoan Ihe viAnlicT anrf fhp

feeling fir Sords which" mSe ?
wms

f
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5
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3
sihos£ All musical styles save avan t-, Heath Robinson seitinc yr between the scientist and the

Her a cn^rial kimf Intar
Luatef

?
r^ Fletcher, Header garde are catered for. Forth-

. charts, wires, plugs and Hashing i-uerilia about the lecacv of

nretative^ singer Tenor-^riS *
on and h

*L
3
a
hu*° /l(

?
h tenor coming visitors Include pianist

j
|1Sht bulbs. The prufc.«-oi is "uih. and the qas chamber

preiaave Singer- leaorsaxiST tnnp. warmth flnwinc from ptpt-u Sir Phartpe Thiimnsnn ^f>nc Frl. I,^r ^ . . <- u , n.nr(l.>rL ,c ‘,n (nl .-nn.
priifc« ;OI is guilt, and the

an murders as an
iji st it lient of the

gas chamber
essential con-
Third World

strugale. is all.
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Carole Bayer Sager bounced'On
to the stage of the Theatre Royal.
Drury Lane, on Sunday full of
nerves and excitement. .It was a

big occasion for a girl who bad
never sung: in public a year ago
but she got through it, thanks to
her charm and her attraction. As
she never tired - of saying her
voice is not that hot i

The justification for her
appearance is that she bas
written the words of a succession
of pop standards over tbe past
decade, starting’ with “A groovy
kind of love " and culminating
this year with a string of bit?,

including “When I need yoiiT
for- Leo- Sayer; “ Nobody does it

better,” for Carly Simon; and
her own recording, “You're
moving out today.” Suddenly
she is some kind of rtar.

Concentrating - on her own
material the evening was more
of a personal than a musical
success. Sbe bad takeb trouble
with her band and there were
nice special effects with a mirror
moving round behind stage: to

give a two dimensional view- of

things. Carole Sager’s own orix-,'

tore of innocence and 1 sophisti-

cation also helped. Tbe only
problem In fact was the voice

which will never be loved for its

own sake. But being spritely tnd
pretty and grateful and ablp' to

afford a good backing group was
more than enough to ensure, a

minor and quite deserved
' triumph.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

Arts news in brief

Em«u,hL tfme- wanD,h flowing from every Sir Charles Thompson (this Fri- ‘ interrupted nv u South African murders js an essential eon-

P hrase - A melodist fiJpt and day and Saturday) and singer I ladvguenlla demjndu.s that st.iuem of the Third World
sensitive, sensuous lines behind foremost. Waters lithely “negoli- Adelaide Hall (October 21) who

; g
!

,p “7a, il" i" brina rtrugsle. It 15 all. in short.

a
ate,J ibe exciting up-tempps like recorded with Duke Ellington in •

’Jesui Christ a- .« revr.ni- utter baloney.A felicitous, imaginative- cop- "Avalon, " Cherokee " and;“ Just the 1920b.
i tionary spokwman fur th- Third Ab-.ut the author s indulgent

s'
"•

\ World’ a scheme batched 10 :>
direction there is nothing to say

A - J - _ _ •• .1 ' ri -
1 nearby Chinese lake-awav and P‘'C

,epj that Terrv Palmer.

Arts news m bnei . . ,
of

- „ * I When the macbinen- is drivel w,th 3 devonon *o bUnd
Tbe. BBC dassiCal music all her scheduled performances. Seymour will replace Makarova

,

crarifced into operation a" com- that I am forced to conclude that
season, which begins- this week. As a result, on November 2. 10 In Volunxdries and on November bination of Christ and Hitler lhe-

v seB raore tn *beir text than
includes .12 amt commissions, at anti 12 Lynn Seymour will 12, 25 and 28. Merle Park will emerges in human form, daubed

""Jfi apparent to thus reviewer. I

a cost -to the Corporation of replace Makarova as Princess replace her as Odette/Odile ini,n swastikas of blood and beg- cP.uld not extract myself from
£5,000. There wiD also be U.K. Aurora in The Sleeping Beauty, in Siren Lake. ^lng svrapathy for tbe lot of a

lh,s usually reliable venue
premiferes of works by Zender. Miss 'Seymour, who was * -.homeless Jew-hater sentenced to smartly enough.
Sinopol) and Loksbin. Plans for scheduled to dance. Caraboss e at On Monday, Tbe Fires of another painful life on earth. MICHAEL COVENEY
Mcuring the Russian maestro these performances, will be. London, with their director'

' 1 ~~

Rozhdesvensky as principal con- replaced by Monica Mason on Peter Maxwell Davies, and with f^nuwEai mm ummJfvt- 1 mductm- are progressing, and it is November 2 and 12. and by tbe support of the British Couo- mBBSaSt&sm^MBaS
hoped that he will take up his Sandra Conley on November 10. ell, left for their second tour Bpost next October. On November 5 and 15, Lynn of Hungary: ££5 eSsmSPawmem

MICHAEL COVENEY

post next October.

+ .

- 'This "week,- Cartier Paris is rtis-

ss
. Chambers awards

private collection in London. The
exhibition, at Les Must de njittMArr
Cartier boutique in Knights- VV^l llncrS
bridge, includes the first, wrist-

w
watch which was made by Cartier Th'? winners of the first annual that the award should be given

for the Duke of Saptos in !903. Chambers. Awards scheme for jointly to Jeremy Brure-Watt.

Among the array of jewelled Scottish writers have beeD an- Edinburgh Jpurnal'rt and
clocks mornate art. deco styles, noun„d . winner of the non-

5 SSi^VjSImSS'T/X fict
i?,
n "ertionJs Frank w“sda“' ggpi^ar" r« e

,

,ve
son, a graphic designer, also from

on display in Manchester and
Dublin before returning .to

a Glasgow historian, who re- £500. Mr. Bruce-Watt’s novel is

ceive-i £1.000 for an architectural set in the New Town of Edin-

^rtier in Bond Street at the and social study of the Glasgow burab: Mr. HutrUronV begins

*h« mahMi - tenement with a group of schoolboys—and
end of the month.

Jn tbe flcUon section the one schoolgirl—In Fife and ends

judges were una.bre to decide with a typhoon off Hong Kong.

In August the Royal Opera between . two works, widely All three of the prize-winning

House announced that Natalia" .different in character, which they works, and possibly furtiier en-

Makarova was expecting a baby felt both merited an award, tries, will be published' by

early In' 1978’ and had cancelled Their unanimous decision was Chambers

m 1
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It’s good busings sense to be at the heart of things.

*
The Givisthecommercial

heart ofLondon.And ifyouwantio be at the heaH-’of things, Sav atthe Tower Hotel

Th,* Tftwer is a modem, luxurious,friendly haven clcse by fewer.Bridge. Ki iurfa fewminutes from

ThJd^S^a^l the Stock Exdvonge And opposite World.Tmde Centre.
.

-

shoos and theatres of London*WestEnd are within easy reach.

arrange feta secretary.send 0 telexstudythe n
®y
v
^|

re Dr a.tonference. - -

Nhu eat in any of three restaurants,wfthihe choice ranging from a quick lunch to a.dinner in the grand manhec

b^rooms ore equally fronquil; either riw or yocht haven. -
/
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Italian parties agree to

avoid danger of local polls
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE ROME. Oct. 5.

MPORTANT local elections, dne people on the left of the Com- parties want to avoid a new
to be held next month, have been munist Party. crisis.

j*?
1W3

JS
11^ the '*te sPljflS The prospect now is for the For examPle> a parliamentary

StdH^Lw.. *55 election to take place in May or vote scheduled for late to-night

,

sn5asr.;wc™ M tfle present minority : *_ t>—~j . r-1 . = nur-Taar »n«rag nmumnm# ic

New orders indicate

W. German economic

ills overstated
BY ADRIAN DICKS BONN. Oct 5.

Christian Thmnrrat rm„TTTTMr77t prior to President Giovanni nuclear ener?y programme is
Cbrasban Democrat government

Ijeone entering the final six ta see the Socialists and
°f
«f

!S‘ G ^10 Andreotti
- months of his presidency. During t*^raIs abstaining, rather

The decision, supported by the that period, there are constitu- than, voting against the proposals.
Communist Party which, by tional limitations on the Presi- Direct opposition would damage
abstention in parliament, main- dent dissolving parliament, and the six-party “programmatic
tains the government In office, thus any new strains in the six- agreement” to which the
holds ,out the prospect that the party governing accord, resulting Socialists and the Liberals are
seemingly fragile Andreotti from the postponed local elec- parties,
administration could have, by tions. would not necessarily mean Slg. Andreotti himself is
Italian standards, a protracted an Immediate general election. Known to be optimistic that he
life. The average life of Italian ™,p communist lMrferxhin for can su™e with his present
government s since 1845 has been

o
’ the government for a considerable

less than one year. But the }“ period, although any further

s is'srv^saffis ssfsss sssi
onier

aLsasy ssrar* ar&s&s »• .Afi-jSg*
ssfssjs~ ssk^'me. D

«"s as seesmss
The risk was that the elections, publicly, the leadership argued demands that the police should

due next month, could have that, in this time of economic have direct trade union repre-
demonstrated a marginal shift in and social difficulties, Italy could *entation within the framework
electoral support away from the not afford another political tiie Present three union con-
Communists and towards the crisis federations. The Government
Christian Democrats, particularly „n

-
in ,D

will concede the principle of a
in southern regions. This would e„fi

l P°H« federation akin, to that in

have reinforced the criticism of spectrum, exflndmg the dm- Britain, bnt the cabinet appears
the present unusual governing fasc,sts antJ tdc extreme Left, muted in resisting direct trade
alliance from the right-wing of there are clear indications that, union representation for the
the Christian Democrats and for the moment, all the main police.

NEW ORDERS to West German A 33 per cent Increase in
manufacturing industry picked road-building orders, in particu-
up by 3-3 per cent, during lar, suggests that the chronically
August, with a particularly underemployed construction
strong push coming from over- sector may already have felt
seas orders to the motor some benefit from the Govern-
industry, the Economics Ministry merit's DM16.5bn_ medium-term
reported to-day. investment programme launched

It published provisional jq M^rch, although ministers
industrial production figures for have been complaining that it
August however, which show taken too long for this to
little change in the overall level be translated into new orders by
of activity from. .the previous local authorities,
two months. • ^ _
The new orders figures, like Meanwhile the Bonn Govem-

yesterdays modest decline in un- CS&iS-ue *«« «u » *« — -

employment, need to be treated j
1*5

,
I the rest—and that is something Fighting on this

with caution. On the two- serious delayin the Bundesrat,
, j , ^ control

* "

month comparison which the the Federal Upper House repre--
1 aon ca 110

Barre cautions

on pay and prices control

More austerity for Portugal
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT LISBON, Oct. 5.

SR. SOUSA GOMES, the Portu- init themselves to do so. from. Africa. In spite of restrlo-

guese Planning Minister, said The first IMF credit, also of tive measures — import quotas,
to-day on his return from the S49m„ was extended at the end high surtaxes, an increased sales

meetings of the International of last year. tax, high interest rates -£> the
Monetary Fund and the World The country can no longer trade deficit for the first eight
Bank in Washington that the afford to resuscitate internal pro- months of 1977 reached a record
government must reduce its duction by Increasing external high of Esc.70bn. (£lbn.). Im-
budget deficit further to satisfy debts, Sr. Gomes said. But he ports ' totalled Esc-117bn.
demands from foreign lenders, accused the .IMF of “ an exces- (£L6bn.), while exports totalled
actual and potential. sively conservative approach in Esc.47ba. Exports, largely gener-
He said that the government monetary and financial policy.” ated by private companies, have

will concentrate next year even He said a country can reduce its not the capacity to improve
more intensively on reducing deficit through stagnation or rapidly.
food imports and on restricting recession, or can adopt measures

president Eanes has appointed
investment to the promotion of allowing minimum growth so as

coSSSttee Trf
exports. to guarantee development of

The Portuguese government is internal production. The
Twtitfpaoer o?thl

under pressure to please foreign Portuguese wdl defend the latter « White Paper on the

ir, Uni,. when the IMF team arrives, he economy ine president is to
financial officials in the light of w»?en the DIF team arrives, he

jmDOrtaht speech at the
the visit here next week of a «“«*- maKe an ,mponant sPeecl1 at

team from the IMF, which will The minister added that, once -

discuss the provision of a second toe government and the IMF had ucl0Der

credit of $49m. If this credit is reached agreement Portugal

extended, and if the Fund and could »PP ly f°r
.

credits from the

the government can agree on new special facility of the Fund,
an 18-montb programme of It remains to be seen, how-
austerity for the Portuguese ever, if the loan can solve the
economy, then it is expected that economic crisis. Portugal im-

of Parliament on

the uncertainty al present
surrounding the future here of

I nuclear power. •

- - .... Gordon Paton reports that! ^
Mobil noted that so far total

the II countries which are con- ports over half its food, its popn- green coffee roasted in the US: deposits of 460bn. cubic metres

US. ROASTS
LESS COFFEE

Ministry itself believes to be senting the State Governments,
more accurate the monthly Lower Saxony, controlled by a
change, July/Augurt showed a Free Democratic-Christian Demo-
IF per cent, decline in new cxatic coalition, has blocked the
orders from May/June, and was tax amendment bill because the

substantially below the level of CDU objects to the raising of the
the new orders index during the basic allowance as a form of
spring months. The recovery in generalised tax cut

3? JSff .£23**Sg& "SS
goods and consumer goods but ~
not semi-manufactures, also left

absolute levels of new orders smraibUng the tax corn-

well below those of the first half Pr«“Be P?2£L SjLJS?
of the year months of careful negotiation.

A less ambiguous indication Both parties are likely to rerist

that the West German economy s^ongly opposition CDU
may be less seriously in trouble attempts to pass only the in-

than is being widely claimed, crease in the Christmas ftax

came to-day from the building allowance and the raising of

indostry. Its trade federation depreciation allowances for busi-

reported that new building ness, while refusing the higher

orders during the first half of basic allowance, which the SPD
this year were up 9.2 per cent, considers socially more equit-

over the previous year. able.

New gas deposits figure
BONN. Oct 5.BY JONATHAN CARR

MOBIL OIL AG of West cent of the gas comes from
Germany said to-day it believed domestic sources — the rest

the country may have much chiefly from the Netherlands
bigger natural gas reserves than and the Soviet Union,
official estimates- have so far Under the Government's
suggested. . latest energy estimates, natural
The company was careful to ^ is jntended to account for 17

make cledr that,new and costly per cen t. of energy consumption
methods woultj be needed to ln 1980 and I8 per ceat in 19S5.
exploit the deposits it believes However.-- all estimates are
are available. Nonetheless, the being thrown into, serious doubt
announcement takes on because of the public protests
particular significance in view of and adnJ
West Germany's great depen- suyTounding ..

deuce on imported energy ;«nd nucicar pover

BY DAY® CURRY
A STERN warning about the tion to bring about economic gramme-M. ^ _
need for continued discipline in recovery but he emphasised that The Prime

j

the limitation of price and wage the “fundamental rule over onceagtila fils- -Star --the-

}

increases was given by M. Ray- the foreseeable future .was the approach, of ^sfecti^ 1

mend Barre, the Frem* Prime need to moderate costs of pro- due in Maren
i

Minister, in an address to- duction. “ I am talking about hamsWne the
;

employers from the Paris region .discipline in the matter of pay, -He
act •

t ^ 5S*iS« aas
^.uiaUon of prl«s." !£&$Z$3ESlX.

have the Barre plan (the He warned that the inter- jj, Barre had }ssa*3-
Government’s anti-infiation pro- national economic situation was ^ good news underWhete**? :

gramme) briiind you and the poor and that “it will not get
j,e Sp0ke. Fallowing j

freedom to do whatever you better in weeks or months. The ment—within the official'-mSu 1

like,” he cautioned. “You may Government bad chosen to make ynes—of the wage data^tertT j

perhaps have the Bacre plan Its priority objectives the correc- pjkilg transport
behind yon but you will still tion of the balance of payment aR0> the counter's {

face international competition, deficit and the maintenance at now accepted A shnilar-^f i

life Tise in oil prices and all the external value of uie franc. They will get a 1 per doiiw
Fighting on this external increase in purcharingjurtwa?^:
front” was vital to enable 1377 ii the present

M. Barre pledged that the France to finance her energy targets -are met. wCi-ilEES:
Government would not induce imparts while she pressed ahead cent., increase If Pricy
recession and systematic reffa- with the nuclear power pro- are more than 10 per ceat,^

P fl":

Bonn joins human rights clumps
BY REGINAU) DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

WEST GERMANY and Sweden countries disregarded Helsinki said. That couM
joined the mounting chorus of commitments, he said. he regarded as iaterferrirtJa, g
wStern disapproval of human .

lferr v*n WeU caUed for their affaire, the
. , ,

, ~~7" . -further progress in the free countries have

Union S o^r iLtSLS moronent of^eopl, acrora Earn; nignnd.

tiS°
n
afriie^natiS ?*** frontiers, increased cultuRd ^ Soriet itQW&to

'

ajss-sjgsjffi:operation in Enrope wrist into its .CSSr-- Tenues « m rednw shewed

.

serondday. .

rcance which claimed

The U.S. h also expected to Should also stop
I

take a tough line when Its turn jamming Western rfdio stations, -JgSSr of^Se.
-awtor- 1

comes to address the conference allow ffee distribution of West-
I

here to-morrow, but hopes are era and imorove !

now rising on
v, but hopes are era newspapers and improve jj..ortp . in -

the Western side facilities for Western journalists.
!

that a damaging dash with the The ideal area for the East to JJ*
Hdsigki. .A^rjMirittwhkh3 Uttiuaguig cjbsxi wiui uiv sue laeai area ior uie -C'Aai th Ttrlm-ndr fnrifnir T

Soviet Union can be avoided. shovrit was serious about detente ^
aJ&fl£SEZES&?& MH Boa. Buigajtii

,

;

WeSf the West German spokes* spokesman, was even more vakip - blamed -thd Wart for

man, said it was against the forthright in his criticisms of refusing to agree toairintaan-

spirit of the HelsinkiAgreenient tiie East Every Government was mltment not--to be-firtMo.^ toe •

to persecute people whomilitated duty bound to express the funda- nuclear weapons, and Warned tta

to ensure the agreement's fulfil- mental . convictions of its West’s fault for *ta3Hng the .

ment The whole process of population, even if that meant Vienna, negotiations fer fora

detente would lose plausibility if criticising other countries, he reductions m Central Europe,

Schilling recovery lifts reserves

ON OTHER PAGES

Bruno Kreisky, the Federal Chan* The austerity package envis- of upper grade consumer

.

cel lor. expressed satisfaction'.that ages tax and levy increases an increase of social security con-

the recent flurry of speculation together with spending cuts of tributions, a curb on doauctiblB

Sch.l«bn.
* * ‘

sidering making a 9750m. loan lation has increased by 5 per this year up to September 24, ;?* natural gas had been found International Company News
available to Portugal will com- cent, with the influx of refugees including that used for soluble :•«* >*«« Germany — nr which

Montedison strike threat
production, fell 28.4 per cent *. plwdy. . been •

1035,000 bags from 14^70.000 !
explmted. It was officially estH Perner problems 28/29

bags in the same period last
j

mat
.
ed tiiat a fuller .200bn-

Fann;n-^ Raw Materials
j£ar I pubic metres mi?ht exust — hut n n« 400

The report also shows that
coffee roasted in the week ended
September 24 was 79.7 per cent
of the amount roasted in the
corresponding week last year.
Reuter

WANTED
MAIN SPONSOR-FORMULA 1

Swedish Grand Prix will take place June 16-18, 1978 in Anderscorp.

Sweden. We celebrate our 10th year as organiser of multinational

automobile sport and want co find a partner as main sponsor.

Direct television broadcasting from ch* entire race in numerous

European and Overseas countries is under preparation.

This is an essentia! marketing project suitable for a Company

operating aggressively in international markets who wants its name

spread out In a large number of countries and benefit from the

global image provided by the Formula 1 world championship of

drivers.

For a first contact please phone or write to:

The Managing Director

SCANDINAVIAN RACEWAY AB
S-33Q 10 ANDER5TORP
SWEDEN
Tel. 0370/1 il 70

Telex S-70327 Raceway

BUNZL PULP & PAPER LTD
Interim Report 1977

Unaudited result? for the half year ended 30ih June 1377 and
comparative figures for 1976 aro

Sixmonths to 30th June Year
1977 1976 1975
£000 £000 £000

Sales 109,133 90.181 197,234

Trading surplus 7.206 7.056 11.917
Share of associates* surplus 1,786 1.016 2.155
Net interest and dividends 976 415 896
Group surplus before taxation 8,016 7,657 13.176
Taxation 3.897 3.893 6.345

Group surplus after taxation 4.125 3,764 6.831
Minority interests 607 506 9187

Earnings for shareholders 3,518 3,258 5.850
Extraordinary items net of currency

losses or gams 180 .1,838 1.855

Earnings after extraordinary items 3.638 5.096 7.705

Earnings per share

Before extraordinary items _13.4p _12.4p _22.3p
After extraordinary items 14.1p T9.5p 29.4p

Dividends pershare Interim Interim
Second
Interim

Net to shareholders 2.860p 2.535p 1.830p

Gross equivalent 4.333p 3.900

p

2-773p

Extraordinary items include a loss oF £279,000 (£1.692.000 surplus
in 1976). arising on the translation into sterling of end 1976 net assets
overseas at 30th Juno 1977 exchange rates.

The results lor the first six months of 1977 reflect the purchase from
American Filtrona Corporation lor US$1.1 76,000 of the 50°o of Filtrona
International Corporation. New York, not already owned by the Group.
Associated with this transaction 2% of Bunzi Pulp & Paper (Canada) Ltd
has been sold for US$150,000 to American Filtrona Corporation who
nowown 51 % oi that company.
The conditional tinal dividend declared at the Annual General

Meeting on 14th Juno 1977 cannot be paid as the Government has
reduced the basic rate of tax to 34% and not 33% which was the
condition of the resolution. The Directors have accordingly derided to
pay en interim dividend of 2.83tp a share which is a 10% increase on
the 1976 interim, plus an extra dividend of 0.029p out of 1 976 resulting
from the 1% reduction in the tax rate, making a total of 2,860p a share.
This will allow the Directors to propose a final dividend for 1 977 of up to
2.045p a share. This interim dividend of Z860p a share will be paid on
30th November 1 977 to shareholder registered at the close of business
on28th October 1977.

Although the second half will not be as good as the first, present
tiading conditions indicate that both sales and group surplus before
taxation for the year as a whole should exceed the figures for 1976.

39
cubic metres might exist ....

Mobil said its own calculations Ukraine grain harvest

put ttis figure .af310bp. Features

At present, natural gas aribbean Community 14
accounts for just under 14 per ___ 1

cent of the country’s energy E“C enlargement 22

consumption. A total of 40 per

against thn Austrian schilling has around Seh.lL5bn. (about lax allowances, as well --as :

apparently reversed, bringing .a JEBOQui.). The Chancellor said introduction _o£ a transit road tax >

considerable influx of foreign the latest forecasts indicate LS which will-hit both Austrian lad
j

exchange this .week. . Austria's..

P

er cent unemployment, and foreign road hauliers.' .

|
per capita' foreign exchange inflation down to 5.7 per cent. Meanwhile, the Federal Fred-

; reserves are now the third largest for Ibis year. However, the cur- dent to-day swore in -g\ Sew

in Europe after those of Switzer- -rent account deficit is likely to Secretary -of State at the Federal

land and West Germany, he ’reach * ScL34bn. — more than Chancery. Dti Adqlf NussbaMmer,

added.- / double the figure for 1976, . a respected naa-sarialiEtProftt
,

The schilling eontbUMfc to. .
* .Tie. . measures include an sor ol Economy, wha_roplkced

strengthen today, the rate for increase of VAT from 18 per Dr. E. E. Veselsky. who disagree!
,
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with the Chancellor over th*

THE EAST GERMAN ECONOMY

BY LESLIE COLITT, IN EAST BERLIN

EAST Germany’s Commnbist ingly distorted. -The typical East to
. have- -contact with West

Party is taking a risk, an unusual German of to-day buys consider- German, relatives and friends,
move for the normally very cau- ably less subsidised potatoes They violate the rules if they
tious and security-conscious than in 1957 and more household obtain D-Marks and then must
leadership of the country. The appliances, such as refrigerators find someone else to do tbeir
gamble is that the current surge for Marks 1.375, washing shopping in the hard currency-
of discontent among East Ger- machines for Marks 2,050 or the stores.
mans over the Government’s cheapest blend of coffee for Their resentment grows as the
economic measures will subside. Marks 32 a pound. But a skilled Goverumeut does everything.

East Germans, it is hoped, will East German worker's income, is short of advertising, to show its
stick to the German work -ethic Marks 850 a month. - - eagerness for East Germans to
and. by acting in their own self- Pressed by economic clrcum- deposit their D-Marks at the
interest, will help the German stances beyond -East Germany's Intershops.
Democratic Republic over one of control and determined to main- The East German Govern-
the most difficult economic tain the retail price structure, • meat's appetite for D-Marks is
periods it has known. Herr Hooecker has decided the matched only by that of itB

Herr Erich Houecker. the Com- country must tap each and every citizens. This is one reason the
munist Party leader and Head of ou5®* hard Western currency East German Communist leader-
state has endorsed a series of ov41*®®!*- Exports of East ship is betting that the wide-
poiiticallv risky economic man- German consumer goods are spread indignation over the crea-
oeuvres in order to extract East De

i
n® P-

e
? t0 ” est Germany tion of a new class with access

Germany from its present dil- ^
.

n® v*
er

?
at one-third oE to D-Marks will recede as more

eraraa. Greatly increased prices “*e rotail price in the East East Germans make the best of
for raw materials that East Ger- p . , , - the opportunity to chase the
many imports from both the l^OUntrywlQC Chain West German coinage and im-
Soviet Union and Western coun- East Germans are fully aware ?L

rove tieir standard of living in

£11 ha™ bit the economy

^
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Dutch coalition problem
Issue o fthc timing of the pro

-

jected tax increases.

BY MICHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Oct 5.

ATTEMPTS to from a new coali- remained in office since the elec-
tion Government in Holland.have tion because the outgoing
run into fresh difficulties^ with administration has stayed on in
the two major parties concerned a caretaker capacity,
quarrelling oyer .the distribution The Labour Party has said that
of Cabinet portfolios. ifit does not succeed, it will stick
The dispute centres on Mr> to a demand that it provide eight

Andries Van Agt, th$: Christian Ministers for the Cabinet to the
Democrat Deputy. Premier, and Christian Democrat Party’s
Justice Minister -in -the- coalition seven.
Government rifling JhefoFe last Bnt the Christian Democrats
May's incoiUJlurtvb general' elec- are demanding parity In the
tion. Cabinet and insisting that Mr:
The Labour Party, the other Van Agt stays at Justine,

major party in the left-of-centre They will only be prepared to
coalition under negotiation, is see him move to another major
attempting to - take - over the Ministry if the controversial
Justice portfolio from the socialist Minister of Education,
Christian Democrats In a move Mr. Jos.Van Kemenade, gives up
to oust the controversial Mr. Van his - - cabinet seat to . the
Agt from the -Cabinet. He has Christian. Democrats.
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the.ronnds in East Germany sug-

Within the last few months.
nological lag behind the indus- Resls that the initials HO (stand iL

se °L the D_Mark for (̂ ily
trial West is showing no sign of ing for the Safe retSl Sde ^ansactloD® has spread to the-mowing. nronniotinrfi it four corners of the East German

East Germany must not only the name of a Sree West^ German ^epu^lic 311(1 has become deci-
export more machine tools, ships mall otto house NeSennmm S1V

? m 9btaini?e scarce goods
and crones to the Soviet Union which Mils many fistGeraX ?

Dd> sern&s. Stones are told
to receive a given amount of olL Th- if here of East German workers
coking coal and iron ore. but it mamf

Th* TCSalt * Honecker' demanding that part of their

its At 'the same time, the once Paid “ West German
™du#tr“1 modest number of lntersbop hard

«

products at heavily discounted currency stores, set up For visit-
~aUe

-
office w°rker teGs of

prices in the west Le Westerrors to buv Westera
her experience trying to get a

a
A? Herr Hooecker noted products.^ 5E m miishroomed gas heater installed in her

earlier this year, only 10 per feto a countrywide chain of £2 , 1?
replac

!
m

°i
d st

?
ve’

cent of new products and tech- stores cateitStoEast Germans “uch of
4
her f«e

ologtes in East Germany come who have Western currencies, H.“
e
f SjJJ5 JSfJSEHFiJSlUr mtera?tional standards, mainly Deutschemarks from

rmany 5 ^ranine terms West German relatives and a *?***-
or trade are reflected in last friends. Although an estimated ..

Kece°tly- 9“eu®d “P ^
o?

a
MS

JiT
c°rd foreign trade deficit quarter of the East German f t

^e
iof Marits 6.4bn. (£1.6bn.). At the population of 17m. has some Plm?bers

same time, the average East Ger- access to D-Marks, this still for her part of the
man. having received a taste of leaves the majority of East

.

^ The woman in front of
me consumer society in recent Germans outside the Intershops wa

? about to be sent away by
years, is impatient for mucb looking in.

*b® plumber, who impatiently_ ^ _ said he was booked up to theThe result is mounting bitter- end of 1978. when she handed
more within the shortest poss-
ible time.A 17 Lillir, A » J TT mug UOUUGU
However, this is not about to vZilwiwe

f
hTm£f

6 He
5I bim an envelope. A 50 D-Mark

^ppen andlSst cSSn^ ThS SSS" "« kicking out and at
w

. .
XLUUCLACL llUIIhCU UTtU IQ TTHtCappen and East Germans this assuage the discontent brio0 »hof- mnm. i m.i- j t ju ,,wro tnM >u- n.n- unn..t— " i o that moment I realised I didn'ttold by Herr Hooecker 7P7nTi ex^resse™\6^1 Jgid a chance without

STUTSSrSL1° H- E “ “SSi. p«« ft.^ Easttent that stable prices can be nounced that the number of local 1
&w Ea?guaranteed. Government sub- currency specialty stores- earn-

1335 released 180 poll-

sidi« to bold down the prices mg iSffSSS “ii'""5' "My of them
of basic foods, services and rents goods “in a higher price cate-

wouWH,6 escapees, to West Ger-
to the level of 20 years ago are gory” was to be expanded. But

wbo bad been bought free
soaring to a total of Marks66.4bn. this Is unlikely to be much of

ae West derailan Govern-
for the life of the current five- a consolation since the prices' of ^ total of 1,000 “ potiti-
year p!an. ending in 19S0. Western goods in these stores Srs b^nS bought out of
This means the extremely high are from three to four times East Gertnan prisons this year

prices for durable consumer higher than they sell for M al an estimated cost of DM40m.
goods, clothing and any other DMarks at the Intershops. f£10m.) to West Germany. Such
it^s that were remotely re- Ironically, among the people men-for-money exchanges used
garded as luxuries 20 years ago excluded from buying at the t0 amazed remarks from
will be kept in order to provide Intershops are East Germany’s many East Germans but to-day
«,®sub“d*cs- 2m. Communist Party members, they are accepted with cynical

fne Government s statistical as well as many other citizens comments as one more variation
market basket of goods that East deemed to be M

bearers of state on trade between the twoGermans consume grows increas- secrets " and thus npt permitted Genuasys,
i

FIDELITY PAQHC FUND SA.INCORPORATED UNDSi THE - LAWS OF PANAMA

!Nbtk»ctfAnnna^^

Octobtx2£U977

Pleasetakenotice featthe Annual General
Meeting ofShareholdersofFidelity Pacific
FoodS-A. (the "Corporation!^ will,take
place at2:00p.m.at the Corporation^
Principal Office, OutefbddgoBuildmg,
HitsBayRoai,Peanta:oke,Batniada,oa
October20, 2977,

The foBowing matters are on.theagenda
farthis Meet&g:

SmehcddefsProxyobtainedfiomthe
Corporation'sPrinripal Officein
Pembroke, Bermuda, or fromthe
compaoieslisted bdaw, tothe Corporatksi
atthefollowingaddress:

Fkkdity PacificFundSj*i.

P.O.Box670,
Hamiltnr^Rwffindfi.

L ElectionofDirectors.TheCMnnailofthe
Board ofDirectorshasproposedthere-
etecticm oftheeightexiting dirertors.

2. Review ofthe balancesheet and profitand
lossstatementfarthefiscalyearended.
May 1977.

3. Ratificationoftheactionstakenfrythe
Directorssince the previous Annual
GeneralMeeting. -

4. Rati ficationofthe actions takenbythe
InvestmentManagersince theprevious
Annual GeneralMeeting.

5. Considerationofsuchotherhmwiessag
mayproperlycome before the Meeting.

Holden ofregistered Shares mayvptehy
pjoaiybymaffirigafocm

bymailingafonn of^CertificrteofEfept^t
and aform ofBearer Sfcai^iokim^Proxy"
obtainedfromthe Corporation's Principal
OflSoeiniPembroke.BfinrgKtajnrfmmtha
companies listedbelow,to theCorporation
atP.Q.Bcix670,Hamilton,Bermuda.
Altecaatively, holders ofbearershares
wishingto exercise their rightspersonally

Corporationthe certificatesfor then:Shares
ora Certificate ofDepo&tfeerefcir prior
to theMeeting.

AD Proxies (and CertificatesofDeposit
issued to bearerrtardKAJei^l musthe
received,by (teCcrporationiKjt laierthan

'

2d)0 pjn. cmOctober20,197^ inorderto
ireefiedive&thcMeeting.

ByOrdatrft&eBoardofDifecfora:

ChadesXM.GriBs

TheBankofBennudalintited
FrontStreet

'Hynnhm
J
'Reriimfla

JuliusBaerBrtEniatMnallindfed
3LombardStreet

LondonECTM, Englairtl

KredirttonkSj\.Tgnrgnbotngeoise
43,BoulevardRoyal

Eoro&Kfmaii,HuEsf*UTnL
IstPkkBiQ^y-GadeHotee
39-45HnstanySquare

Tiflndfin FT2A TjA
yFnghwl

BankJnHnsBar&Co.
Bahnhofrtzasse36

fflZZZnrfch,Switzoland V

v

[ /
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Bjr Our Own Correspondent

... - WASHINGTON, Oct 5.

.TAX <JUts may be needed to
stimulate Egging consumer
demand next year. Mr. Charles
Schultze, the chairman of the
Cornell 6f Economic Advisprs

- (CEA), said in Detroit yesterda?
- Mr. -Schultze was in his custo-
mary optimistic mood, insisting
.that fears of either “ substantially
slower economic growth” or even
of an “outright recession * were
."unwarranted.” But he noted
that hy the middle of next year
the economy may be in need of
a further boost as the recovery
gets into its “ middle age!”
The reference to the need for

tax cuts Is a further sign of the
debate going on inside the Ad-
ministration about the tax
reform package being considered
by the President. The CEA is
.arguing for maximam flexibility
to introduce a cut if needed next
year and fears that If such a cut
is proposed by the President in
the main body of the tax reform
plan it could get stuck in Con-
gress for months.
Part of Mr. Schultze’s speech

appeared to.be an oblique warn-
ing to the Federal Reserve Board
not to push interest rates much
higher. He argued that the
recent, targe increases in the
money supply could reflect a
“slowdown” in the velocity of
money, that is the speed with
which money passes from hand
to hand. “ If attention -is concen-
trated exclusively on the rate of
change in the money supply,
while the influence of changes
m velocity is Ignored, monetary
developments may be seriously
misinterpreted

Peru election

date named
- LIMA, OcL 5..

:

T'TE PERUVIAN government
scheduled for next year elw*

'"ns to a constitutional conven-
‘

-v which would -pTepari for a
r * : *m to civilian' rule vrtthiffi

Pvt years..' " • 7

But .the -military government,
in announcing that , the voting
will be .oh June 4,' left: open the
question of whether all the dele-

gates to the convention would be
elected, or whether some would
be' appstated by the government
Thh convention would open a

month after- the polling and'
would work on a new-constlttrtion •

until July 1979, the Government
said-- Under the vaguely defined
procedure irentiohed earlier this

year rhy- tike President,' Gen.
Francisco' Morales Bemudea,

legislative and presidential eleo-

tions would 1be held intJ980. -DPI

Carter calls meeting on

crisis in steel industry
BY STEWART FLEMING

RESPONDING to mounting poli-
tical pressures at' home, the
Carter administration to-day
called . a top level- meeting of
Congressmen, - steel ' industry
executives and labour leaders for
Thursday of next week.

Top administration officials,

(including Mr. -Charles Schultz.
Chairman of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers,- and Mr. Michael
Biumeathal, the Treasury Secre-
tary, will attend, the meeting
[along with Mr. Edgar Speer,
i
chairman of United States Steel
and Mr.LIoydMcbride, president
of the powerful United Steel
Workers Union. The White
House said that President Carter
would also attend part of the
meeting.

The decision -to call the meet-
ing is dearly an attempt to head
off some of the severe political
pressure Which: the; President is
under to stein tire tide of foreign
steel imports which are captur-
ing close to 20 per cent of the
U.S. market -and which industry
leaders are - blaming for the
spreading unemployment and
financial problems In the

|industry. • v
; ,

f

In addition; however, the ad-
ministration. tatfTts eyes clearly

set on two dates now approach-
ing. The first is November 20,
when the OECD steel commit-
tee talks are expected to resume
in Paris. The second is January
17. when Congress returns fol-

lowing its Christmas break.
Administration officials con-

fess that -unless they can come
up with some concrete proposals
to satisfy the powerful steel
caucus groups of 100 members
of the House, of Representatives
and 25 Senators, almost one
one quarter of both Houses, then
Congress will act to try and
force through protectionist legis-

lation to help the steel industry.

There are also fears that,

unless the administration can
take the initiative, there la a
danger that the industry and
labour groups which claim they
have been suffering from im-
ports—including the textiles
sector, television receiver manu-
facturers and shoe manufac-
turers—will come together and
form a coalition of protectionist
interests which might even-
tually threaten the trade liberali-
sation talks In Geneva.
A measure of the mounting

concern in the administration
was last week's announcement
by President Carter of a special

NEW YORK, Oct 5.

task force headed by the Under-
secretary' of the Treasury, Mr;
Anthony Solomon.

Administration officials were
anxious to-day to dispel any
suggestion that the red flag the
administration is hoisting over
the steel industry is aimed at

coercing or threatening the
Japanese or Common Market
steel makers, and stressed that
it is a reflection of the domestic
political situation.

Supporting evidence for this is

Mr. Robert Strauss's remarks
over the week-end when he
publicly toyed with the pos-
sibility of steel quotas, a policy

option which previously the
administration had kept at the

bottom of Its list.

As if to reassure the Industry

that anti-dumping action can be
an effective deterrent to unfair
import competition, earlier this

week the Treasury announced
that it bad made a tentative

finding that five Japanese manu-
facturers were dumping carbon
steel plates in U.S. markets. That
finding was based on the Trea-
sury's own estimate of Japanese
production costs since Japanese
producers had refused to provide
detailed cost information.

Wells Fargo
lifts prime

rate to 7i%
By Our OwnCorrespond ent

NEW1
' YORK, Oct. 5.

IN A move which has confirmed
fears oikWall Street of rising

. interest rates, -Wells Fargo
Bank fthe . Hfr

1

largest U.S.
commercial hank, with assets
of nearly/ $I3bn.l has
announced an increase in its

prime. lending rate from 7$
to.74 . per cept?.-':

The move represents the first

upward move.-in. prime rates
from the fll? per cent; level
established last [.month when
Chase Manhattan. Bank moved
up fmm 7 per-cent

Wells Fargo said it was reflect'!

tag the rising rest since then
of the fonds which, it take*
from the money' markets, and
rising shortterm interest rates
generally. .

,'

It is widely -expected jithat other
banks will follow WfeR$ Fargo’s
lead. Last week, . Citibank,
-which bases its. pnine- rate on
a formula linking It lo .jnoney
market interest- rates,

.
could

have increased its prfme to 7fr
per cent, but hung back; --It is

thought that the bank' will
make the 6hange tfcw week.

TriStar plant strike threat
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS of the International
Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers' Union have
called a week-end meeting to
decide whether to strike at
Lockheed’s aircraft plants, in-

cluding the one which makes the
TriStar jet
The workers’ contract runs

out at 12.01 ajn. on Monday.
The machinists will consider
whether to call a strike at Lock-
heed California in Burbank, at
Palmdale -where the TriStar is

made,, and.' at the > company’s
facility in 'Marietta. Georgia.

. NEW YORK, Oct. 5.

Members of the machinists’
union have already walked off

their jobs at the Boeing Com-
pany’s plants.
About 90,000 union workers

who belong to the Machinists’
Union and the United Auto
Workers’ Union are affected by
contract negotiations now reach-
ing a climax in the aerospace
Industry.
Boeing is expected to reach a

settlement which will set a
pattern for agreement at other
plants, including the -Lockheed
and McDonnell Douglas units.

Imported cars se’I well in U.S.
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

NEW U.S. car sales rose by
an estimated 4 per cent in

September, compared with
September, 1976, largely because
of a further strong gain hy
imported models.'
Preliminary figures suggest

that domestic car sales" by the
dtaln U.S. manufacturers rose
by only 1.9 per cent in the
months a°d that sales of foreign

NEW YORK. Oct. 5.

imported cars increased by close

to 16 per cent
The UJ». car manufacturers

reported that they sold about
656.000 units in the month, com-
pared with 644.423 in September
of last year. This total was con-
siderably lower than estimates
that sales would be about 700,000
for September. The shortfall

causing concern in Detroit

Senate

votes to

deregulate

gas price
By David Bell

WASHINGTON. Oct 5.

THE U.S. Senate finally made
up its mind yesterday on the
issne of natural gas prices and
voted by a small majority to
deregulate the price of gas
completely within two years.

The vote, which came at the
end of 14 days and one whole
night of filibuster by opponents
oF deregulation, was a serious

rebuff for the Administration.
But it is by no means the end
of Its attempts to continue
regulation of natural gas. The
issue now goes before a Com-
mittee of the House and the
Semite, where an acceptable
compromise may be lit the
offing. The House has already
voted For continued controls.

President Carter last night
(old reporters that (he Senate's
vole was unacceptable to the
Administration and was “an
injustice to the working people
of this country.” Sen. Henry
Jackson, the Chairman of (he
Senate Energy Committee,
echoed this Hut said he was
still hopeful of a final
compromise.

yesterday's vote would
allow the price of new natural
gas to- rise from about SL46
now to $2.48 within two years
before the price ceiling was
removed altogether. Although
the vote applies only to newly
discovered natural gas,
opponents of deregulation have
calculated that this price rise

alone could cost consumers an
extra $10bn. a year.

While the Senate moved to-

day to discuss other aspects of
the President's energy Bill, it

was dear that the way in which
the Democratic leadership
foreed an end to the SUbusten
has left a legacy of bitterness
which may further complicate
the President’s relationships
with the Senate.

In particular, some liberal
Senators who thought they bad
administration support for
their fight against deregulation
are angry wlih Mr. Carter and
even angry with Sen. . Robert
Byrd, the democratic leader
in the Senate. They feel that
he paid insuffident attention to
their concerns and some have
been saying openly that he
has too much power. Any open
rebellion against Sen Byrd
seems unlikely, bnt were it

to occur it would serve only
to underline the increasingly
independent mood of senators.
This in turn makes it increas-
ingly difficult for

.
the admini-

stration to get legislation
through unscathed.

Despite the wall of advertisements few find jobs — the rest tend to hecuute employed in
extortion rackets.

RISING CRIME IN SAN FRANCISCO

Chinatown’s gang violence
BY ART GARCIA. IN SAN FRANCISCO

PROBABLY no other American
city enjoys the romantic reputa-
tion of San Francisco, with its

hills, bridges and cable cars and
its ethnic and cosmopolitan
charms. But this year it has been
a city- facing a wave of random
crime.

While serious crime was down
1 per cent, in the U.S. last year,

FBI figures show San Francisco
posted a 22 per cent, increase.

An undermanned police force is

being stretched thin, residents

are adopting a fortress mentality

most usually identified with New
York or Detroit and local

political leaders are feeling the

beat of citizen concern.
Violent crime has showed no

.signs of easing this year. San
FYanclsco recorded 145 murders
in 1976 and this year it has been
averaging nearly a murder a day,

a pace that will put it farahead
of last year’s record number of

homicides. Attacks and slayings

have spilled over from the city’s

crowded ghetto areas into busy
central sections and even
fashionable residential districts.

** There are no safe neighbour-
hoods anvmore.'" Mavor Georoe
Mnscone lamented earlier in the
veari In recent weeks one of the
f*itv*s most colourful areas,
nhinatnwn. has heeome the least
safe. It hat suddenly changed
from a nrime tourist stnn to a
eoTYimiinitv of fear in the wake of

a new wave of eaneland killings.

Gang-related violence has-been
breaking out in Chinatown for

the past nine years, resulting in

at least 45 murders, only one of
which has been solved Most
recently, five patrons of the
Golden Dragon restaurant were
killed and 11 others wounded
when three masked gunmen
hurst in and sprayed the dining
room with bullets.

Police, who have made no
arrests, believe the gunmen were

part of a Coma town gang seek-
ing revenge against members of
a rival gang thought to be eating
in the restaurant. A week later,

a member of the gang suspected
of responsibility was sbnt dead
and his companion wounded in
what police described as retalia-

tion for the Golden Dragon
attack.

Mayor Mo^conc has boosted to

$100,000 tin- original $1*5.000

reward the city posted for in-

formation leading to the arrest
and conviction of those who
carried out the Golden Dragnn
killings, hoping to.tempt people
with information to come for-

ward.

So far. however, what Police
Chief Charles Gain calls “a
wall of silence” has gone up in

Chinatown, either out of fear of
reprisal from gangs or as a

carry-over of ancient codes of
silence.

The difference is that in

earlier days. Chinese elders
would h-ive dealt with those in-

volved in violence directly and
effectively. Now, however, the
system has broken down as a

new' generation of younger,
largely unemployed and restless

Chinese immigrants and
American-born Chinese clash.

The current outbreak of
violence recalls the Chinatown
Tong wars at the turn of the
century and while there are
similarities, the new gangs arc
more brutal and ruthless than
the tongs ever were. Tong killers

were “soldiers" and their con-
duct was subject to Tong codes,

unlike the current indiscriminate
attacks on innocent people,
including non-Chinese victims.

What Chinatown residents fear
most is that the most recent
shootings may be a prelude to a
major waramong rival gangs and
that they may be swept up in the

cumhat I'uiiLTiu v-. (ivr*hi«'*:etl

by the p»Iilv ron-n! nf :natality
to solve c.in?-ii-t.,T.-it , miuc.-.

Restaurant .uni .-imp !itr:::n*-r.s

in Chinai'iwn h.is i.ill.-n in 5>*

per cent, in tin- v.i>[i-pub:ii-:»ed

a/lerniatb of ihe l.it.»-t roumi «f
killings.

Jin'.

tone war* Hared :..r tin- last
time, and (In* uh.-jj .1

nCW ililllliei Jlinu
an influx uf Ohir-p n-'uii! H*.::.
Kong. there was hull- vielee; .

or delimpienvy :niol\ ir.1

; Cm 1:-

esc yuuih m •'Inn ,!*— ». Put ,p
]?V»5 Centre.-*; h.'d ihe ru”d
195U Lmiuigr.it t in an.! X-itiiv.: !i-

sutinn Ai-l lh.if lt.nl limited
t'hmere in-nn;i i"i. 1.1 !05 .1

year and 3ln.ni ju.hisi ;h:r:i.,:e
per annum arn\;:i" :» i'.’a-

U.S.. many of them M-ttlim; it.

San Fran ci si-ii.

The youii-.' .mu 1114 the "tew
arrivals found u\«-ivrmvd<*il

housing and berau-.i' many ueiv
unable in Hn-ak Fn-JNh. few
jobs. They ln*uan in-

gclhpr in gain.1 -, in >iumlat in-'

shopkeeper and Mmienis in
extortion rackets that eveninally
led to violence and a bailie lur
control of I'hinainwii crime.

It was a sham r.-versa l fur

this largest Chine -e seHleiwr.t
outside the Orient, which Inn?
had been considered a modi' 1

,

ethnic community.
Soon Chinatown becan to fee?

the problems and pressures of
other big city ctvitnc- as the
flood of immigrants fanned un-
rest and the traditionally strong
family units began breakmo
down. Sub-standard and crowd-?
housing, unemployment, key
wages, sweatshops, poor heatih
facilities, lack of recreation spatv
and a growing elderly ponnle-
turn all contributed. Behind
Chinatown’s neon glitter, many
problems are waiting to he*

resolved.
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Aqw@®fl©n ®f survival!
And so it is!As a truck

manufacturerwe know the

score.We know thattrucks

are notbought for their

good looks and attractive

colours. Trucking is

business, bigbusiness, and
hauliers are keen business-
men
They carefully calculate

the return-on their invest-

ments interms ofmiles,

tonnage and hours.

DAFTrucks is very
wellaware of this, and has
developed a strategic

policytoprovide exactly

what thehauliers want
- quality.Fromthe drawing
board to the very last nut
and bolt; quality of

component; quality of

manpower;

We develop and
manufacture all the vital

parts ourselves, nothing is

leftto chance.

Trucks are checked at

our own proving ground,
testing centre and engine
laboratory. Service tests

are of course carried outin
extremely arduous
conditions, not just in our
own ideal flat country,but
fromLapland to the Cape
of GoodHope.
Innumerable checks are

made, and only one
standard applies;

the highest!

Our efforts are appreci-

ated byour customers, the
hauliers.They are also

appreciated by the Dutch
Government Theyhave

placed an orderwith us for

4,000 trucks because our
production plants comply
with AQAP (Allied Quality

Assurance Publication)

requirements. For ail our
customers -as for

DAF Trucks - quality is a
question of survival

For further informationDAFTrucks
Sales Promotionand Advertising
Department. P.O. Box 1055,
Eindhoven,Holland.
TeL 040-149111.

For the United Kincrdom;
DAF Trucks (GF.'iLti

Thames Industrial Estate

Marlow,BucrsSL7-UA7
TeL 06264*6955.

DAF Trucks
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OVFRSFAS news

Indonesia acts to end the

12-month investment queue
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JAKARTA. Oct. 5.

Rhodesia
talks in

London
next week

TWO DECREES signed by Presi- with approvals, bureaucratic de- Sl.TOOm. in 1973. to S425ra. in .JiiSK'

'

dent Suharto this week should lays at docks or immigration. 1976. The figure for the first h

^

eliminate the 13 to 14 months The new decrees have been eight months of this year at
. In i nndnn wwardf

waiting period for investment long expected in Jakarta, and by 3197m. indicates ® further sharp the end of nevtveek for consul-
application approval that poten- many accounts are “long over- drop. tations with Lord Carver, the
tia] roremn Investors have had due." With the Government's second British Resident Commissioner
to suffer up uil now. Following the unstabfhsmg five-year plan calling for an designate for the country, our
The various licences and per-

effect Qf the 1975 C®*'*W* Qf the average of SSOOm. in Investment Foreign Staff, writes. . The two

mits all had to pass approval in
slate oil enterprise. Pertamlna. annually, the Government has . men will be planning a scries of

ten separate Government tech- Indonesia's credit-standing plum- embarked on a campaign to meetings with the protagonists in

meal departments before the meted. Still worse, the Govern- enliven investor opportunities. Rhodesia’s guerilla war. with the

Investment Co-ordinatme Board ment Pursued a renegotiation of ' Government '

officials and aitn securing a ceasehre and

CBKPM» would consider company 5
0th *‘®rk*ontract and pro- Ministers do not claim the new °n„

acc
fn
p
“?he

applications. duction-sharing oil contracts in investment decrees will change arrenKements in tne

Under the new regulations, all l
.

9
T
0 - sending nationalisation the investment climate dramatic-

i^fore^depen^ence"
*

sec The appointment of Gen. Chand

period
. v M11 _

. __ _ __ jiauiauu* i; .mi . - ». «_

nf ihc licences, permits and shivers up investors* spines. A ally—it will take time to
financial pvrk< will he deter- Government decree that foreign how. or if. the.oew svstem works.' n 'ihe'Rho’deria "niwt which had
mined by the BKPM with an company distributors had to be they say. Shifting direct depart- ^n 6^^ p0tlt ’

oflicial maximum lime limit of “lodonesiaimed by December mental power on to the invest- firmed by Dr. Ki
three nmnlh> heFore a decision 31- 1977. did not help investor ment Board “is fine in theory!”

; (jy Secretary
must be handed down. To confidence. sav* Dr. J. B. Sumarlin, M’niater i Tuesday night after Dr. Waldheim
enforce these sweeping changes. Over tbr past two years, of State Reform, hut purting it.had completed consultations with
the BKPM will create an appeal foreign investment approvals into practice will take- Lime and! UN Security Council members.
Bojrd. should problems arise have dropped From more than work.

Queensland

calls

elections

Japan asks Algeria to

return hijack terrorists

Gen. Chand will arrive in New
York over the week-end .for con
su nations ' with Dr. Waldheim
before flying on to meet Lard
Carver. The Foreicn Office said

yesterday it was still io early to

say what the two men’s subse-

quent programme would be.

Gen. Chand Is perhaps the most
experienced of all the senior

. officers from many .couniries who
: have served the UN in peacekeco

By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA. Oct. 5-

BY CHARLES SMITH
TOKYO, Oct 5.

JAPAN HA§ "expressed the Hajime Fukuda fwho has since
j
inJVbs.’ Tse’was" a general" officer

hope" that Algeria will return resigned to. take responsibility the UN force in the Cnngo in

I to it the five Red Army hijackers f° r Government's handling the IMOs and commanded the UN

state ..su^ss? is a- {gy^«g,st a?*

:s vsjkts £
;

Widespread speculation con- hijackers from leaving Algeria an
,.,
im

.
met* 1

f
te response seems authorisation by the Securitv

nnues ihai the Prime Minister, and to ensure that the SBm. unlikely.. .Id the past Algeria
.

^

ouncj]i which may meer on rh®
Mr. Malcolm Fraser, intends to ransom paid to them is not used has 00 occasion returned ransom 1

question when Gen. Chand
call an election 'or December 10 for terrorist purposes. money to foreign Governments ' nresentc his recommendations to

and his final decision is expected Thf_ *h B r-M.«Pn after accepting hijacked aircraft Dr: v.NWheim on the basis nr his

•»n a major speech to his Liberal {JJj^ savin9 solB > ™ rn
" bul has noX allowed extradition

,

consultations with Lord Carver.

Partv’s Federal Council on u
Dlfi f,1CL saVn® ®°lu£,on 10

of hijackers. the - Rhodesian Government and

October 16. fh! r ?
W Up ,n The new Justice Minuter.

!

black nationalist leaders.

In announcing the Queensland ^
a
.[;

ablp
r

e ‘ 0
l

” T^s,
5,'

1>® v
f

r

o
a" appointed to-day after. Mr. i

“
election date to-day. however, the

1 SLt™ -m?* Tukuda's resignation is Mr. Mil- ! Q Afrlr>€»vi
state’s National Pam Premier.

10
-

request extradition. The guo Setoyama. a 73-year-old i ij«
Mr John Bjelke-Petersen, 'PI

1®1
?,

P.ronilse was relayed to member of the lower house of- . « .

on the coat-tails of the National'*1011 b-v forei 2n ministrj- officials. precedence to avoiding loss of pore
Pam- while trving to cut uur Other ministers, including the blood over aU other considera- 1

anI?“l

throats at the first opportunity"! outgoing Minister of Justice, Mr. dons. 1 Reuter

Queensland is the only State!
,

where the Liberals arc the minor
partners in non-Labor coalitions
and they are stand candidates
against several National Party
members and Ministers.

Backlash over Gandhi

reports from Johannes
burg. The move had been
expected since he. stepped down
la«t week as interim lender ot

"the New -Republic Party fXPPt
wh'Ch was formed three months
ago-

Sir Do VHIiere. fifl. said la*
-*

NEW DELHI. Oct. 5. !

. t
THE Janata (People's) party Political observers here! ...... w ,, ,Queensland will also bo a key Government to-day faced an believed the home ministrv's nteht »hat hn would- not

Slate in any national general embarrassing backlash over its move against Mrs. Gandhi—six 5,7
ain

.
In South Africa s General

election and the atmosphere prosecution of corruption and months after the Government ® on November ’lO.
..

aiti.-r the coming Slate poll will misuse 1 of official power charges came to power—had been ineptlv ;

*a|1
P

'' a,LA*3^8
h.-ivo to be a serious factor in against former Prime Minister, handled. •

hTk ‘am
, ,

an0 reasons

Vic-
MV ‘H'JSJkiL, and SUb

CUdhi. 59.,Pd„L, di^iMW'yaJTS
lorian’ Government deferred pro-i .SJ mlm ISJS^oSSS^iXrS? b?1 i w'™d^"i^ vt
nosed emergency action to break demonstrations of support for Ne?? Delh? rnacislm who ex- Vartman I%3^ear-Wti

nL-rt

e,
l
h^k

;!°"L«
lnke

, Hi'
her -rouncLU.e couniry-

, j pressed diubls^bolff S, ,£>w The xSpWfffiflpower station workers, pending Mrs. Gandhi herself, welcomed
stance 0f the charges against her bv a merscr of the

,1’nitcd Pam-
a hearing to-morrow by a full by about 25.000 people in

tc Ul ncr'

- v^irh ' « r ' De Yblier^had M
hench nf the conciliation and Bombay last night, planned to Government lawyers inimedi- in»'e lOofi. and ihe Democratic
arbitration commisaion. make a three-day tour of atelv filed a petition -in Delhi. Parly.
Power restrictions in Victoria Gujarat. state, home base of Mr. High Court challeoging the

have forced ihe closure of most Morarji Desai. the Prime magistrates order,
manu facturiny industry. Minister. Reuter

THAILAND’S STRONG MAN

A year of tough action
BY DAVID HOU5EGO, RECENTLY IN BANGKOK

THE MlLlTARY-backed regime armed forces, has on several me young lurw want morej.n,;"’
of Mr. Than in Kraivichicn. Thai- occasions intervened to soften extensive “heart and mind M

:

AMcoation of

Bhutto pressure
A former Pakistani policeman—

!
who has already admitted a

i
murder, in connection with

i
which Mr. A. Bhutto. »he former
Premier or Pakistan, is under
invesHgatinn—has .«aid that he
is under pressure hy Mr. Bhutto
to v'lfulrnw-his confesimn. S’mon
Henderson writes from Islamabad.

The man. a former officer in

land's Prime Minister, to-day Mr. Thanin's curbs on the domes- campaigns in the villages. But wish Court through hk lavv-wr
celebraies une year in power, in tic Pre-:s. tic has also pushed in preparation for a long slog

f,P wanted nrnieotion as Ink
a count r> lliai has nin through fur a more conciliatory diplo- against the Communists—there

|-,fP Mas in dancer In his appli-
sini-n i.mernmenls between malic approach to Hanoi. are fl.000 to 11.000 hard-core

' cation, he listed ihc rimes he had
197rt-76. that i< no mean achieve-

in junP j.q t0 -j0 \ 0ung SueriJlas operating in the north-
,

]3Ppn approached. He named some

to head a tamo cn ilian admin i- vaknm tnnv rouim-inftflr'in security budget has been in- identified himself as a

tration ..Iter the mililarv -.cired rhief to nro"est that Mr Thamn creased b-v 40 P« r rent - ^h,s year.
|

assistant to the then
power jo oucil lust October's The. Central Bank is also pre- ^People’s

iucni. battalion commander-, oaten la-
along the Cambodian

,
of rh^ people w-ho had been

Mr Thanin. n Innyrr who was
t jous jv dnive in military jveos border and in the south along the allegedly involved and said that.— ‘

i;- n <?ppm Vi border with Malaysia — the on one occasion, a man hadtee ui i.en. * enn .sa u „ ... a persona ,

sccrctary-
-.HVftvj »U HlIVll Vd»l uemWT -> hill ilmniliiH |,knM. .1 „ ‘ WlUi] MHK IO UlbU pre-

, ,
“• •••« • S PUFty, of

I.loodv disillrhjno JI Bangkok's ^ alienated labour ind the paring tQ raige slbn in Com.
|

which M^ Bhutto is head.

Thamiua-.il Univcr>it\. has
shown jn u 11expecled 'indepen-
dence of mind anil delcnmnal > n
in st.iy. Hut he is also a
Moralist, whore wif-rightoons-
Tic— ha- made linn u good many
eni'iiims—not least in the army.

V.varnnc— of this lack of

h.'.munj hi-iween ihe Prune
Mmi.-ter dnd the military com-
manders has kmi rumours of

coup* d'etat and Government
.-li.mue> on the bml m Bangkok
and cau-vd husiiH-SMiicn to hold
back m-.c-mn-m

In Inn- with his conviction of
th-* urgent nc-d fur reforms. Mr
TU.imn hu- etacked down on
corni pimu and drug l r;i flicking

with a fcarlessiiv-ss ihai no
m Ivr Thai Prime Minister has
-hewn m icccni jeji-s. Army
conuiiainici'.s made uiuncy oui of
both
Ry outlawing dciimiisiraiioii>

and slukcs h«- has broughi
•*:ricr in ihc universities and !>•

tndiisii.i jMer throe years of

dcmvicratic frcc-fur-all.

lie ha- mourned a strident
anli-Communisi campaign that

h.i> olTccim-ly banned all

rniicifm :i- subversive and

Jfc

'u.n •••" i

Thanin Kraiv ichien: iron-fisted

reformist style.

itiercial loans over the next five
T

,

h
?

confessed murderer said

years to buy military equipment. I ]j?®!
1jl

e
.

Tl
.

a
l?rt

been
,
0
7^

rt,d as much
„ .. , __

M
,

1 money as he wanted to change his
Happily for Mr. Thanin the si.-uemenL and had also been told

economy has continued to pull thal he might have to face the
out or recession in the first half

j

gallows.
of the year with a strong growth ' Mr. Bhutto was in court yester-
m export earnings, particularly 1 day when the State contested the
in tin. rice and rubber. Indus- ,

ha ‘l he has in the murder case,
trial activity was also high with •

*Ir- BhuUo's counsel said that the
imports 'up 24 per cent, on the ; adeaafions were malicious and
same period last year. Much 0f :

fabricated,

the expansion came from demand
'

for industrial n,„- malarial,,
: Seychelles inquiry

Interest in new investment in _
J ^ J

manufacturing, as measured bv •?even,y diesel engines bound for

applications with the Board of
A
Jr
“a are being held in

Investment has picked up [
“eyehellea while an idvestipa-

*transit a<! u»*ii -ifior n,„, 1 llon 15 made or their origin, m-

vots of Li nn Mn/i” formed Murees ^id yesterday.
'

°«
n ' f

.

ac ’ Reuter reports from Victoria,

l™
d lextl,e 6ect0r SeycheUes. President Alberi RCne

are running at close to uperat- said recently that the Seychelles
ing capacity. The major eco-

1

would not allow its port to be
nomic worry in the short-term

;

used as a trans-shipment point
is that inflation is edging back ' to break United Nations trade
into double figures and that .sanctions against Rhodesia. Nor
labour is growing restless that ' would the government allow ihe
price rises are not being jslandjo be used to break bans
matched hy wage increases. [*£“« S"h AfrVca!^

0" *"

But both tiie Thai capitalists :

r?i?f,o?,
r*i8n

J
nv

.

est,
?

rs are b® i0.8
1 Tanzanian expulsions

cautious about lawne their -m « 1P
*^

.

monev on ihP rabu»‘ ..mil thLv Tanzania has expelled more thanmonvy oo the table until they 200 Kenyan farmers living in the
near Mount

. _ . official Kenyan
Mr. Thanin's strength is that

j
News Agency reported yesterday,

“ ry has no wish to says Reuter in Nairobi. >

atmosphere of insta- Tbc agency, giving no reason

changing regimes too ' ror the expulsions, said that 222

and b -cac.-e often. Aware of this, he has dug people had crossed the b
?
r
'Jf

r_”!
the last week and a total of 800

&!.« 7n^vJnt. ^ P°,itiC31 ^^
c m! Mr. Thanin's r -

^cause the military ba

erdurcs and !: vin- to present
llielr direct mitliontj over Lroups create an atmos

in :f,;£y.
lU P

in ihe field «hp them a key role bility by changi

ilfS? who «hcy fed the, will be m she his heels in against his owh
: IJSUSd’S

intervened at Thammasat front
.

,n0 of haul..* removal and against changes in
. ^ om

e expected

because the* feared Ihai ihe *|3aiIisl Cuniniuni>t inaiirc'-ion lh® Cabinet most of whose. Relations between Kenya and

’be Indo-Chsna slates to Com- llme stacked the monarchy ;r been conducting its own internal ^ ;
,

to»r.:w. and by ihc bloodshed at lls broadcaMs. The CPT LvoWd reshuffle. In the annual list of

:

exJsl on Jul} h
Thammasaj University. The dnino this m ihe ^

m

oromotions recently announced.' * t*
-raj looked io Mr. Thanin Tor

J.

0'"! 1

mSJSih! Gen - Kriansah has hecomc i
ArfflS tOT Ethiopia’

!hn hl'dlinc hr^lm thill unirlrl • - Hold WO tlioiliircl J Qiinpama rnmmanrf#r f.an
1 Thp ihrDP nan'enonow iIhc healing

n-::nite the
balm that would s..rr

‘ ia
n Supreme Commander and Gen.

,

The three Arabic newspapers in

ixnintry under lia Ui-.u.j u..\
oUV u?
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?.;

'L*'.'j Nos Tephatsadln. the most] Cairo yesterday primed identical
Benghazi har-

closed
unload
‘capons

.nd |*„. n.'-.viv • in ,*.»in» -A m-it fron, ti„. •
l“adcm can Thailand prepare for

!
pons' VncTuding rockets and” aTr

^••vronii' 4:««m,£nder ‘'cf tht tinicni"^
1

*h. • Vuum"- ’’
d *S
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hc CruciaI tu^,e a3airi " t >he
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defence equipment, w ere unloved
*-‘*i *c Cl inu -a .h'. (.vum.j. Coinniunuu :n the years ahead, I m strict secrecy.

WORLD TRADE

Italian minister

in Moscow on credit line
BY PAUL BETTS

FOLLOWING the latest round of

Italo-Soviet talks here, there are

indications that some progress

has been made in the protracted

negotiations for a new S650m.
Italian export- credit Une \a
Moscow.

The Italian Foreign Trade
Minister. Sig. RInaldo Ossoia. is

now. to visit Moscow at the end
of next month, where be hopes to

Snallse the agreement.

One of the main obstacles,

which has held up the negotia-

tions for the new Italfan credit,

has been demands by Italy for

the negotiability of Soviet pro-

missory notes. While it now
appears that the Soviet Union
has made some concessions in

this direction, no definite agree-

ment has so fat been reached on
interest rates.

But it has been noted here
that the French seemingly made
some concessions to Moscow on
interest rates, and clearly an ex-

tension of these by Italy would
undermine the so-called “gentle-

man's agreement ** between
OECD countries which sought,,

among other things, to set a
minimum interest rate of 7.25

per cent

The new Italian credit is ex-

pected to be spread over three
yearly tranches of S250m. this

v<sar. and two subsequent
tranches of SSOOm, in -1S7S and
1979. The credits are to cover

mainly exports of .Italian

machinery. -
'

'
.

Last vear. the Italian authori-

ties granted the Soviet Union a

credit of S300m M which is under-'

stood to have already been used

up.
Margaret Hughes adds: Tbe

negotiation of the new Italian

credit for the Soviet Union
coupled with the review of

interest rates on the British and
French credits represent the

.first testing of the “ Gentleman’s
Agreement" which was signed
oniv last year. The Italians are

negotiating a new credit for. un-
like those extended by France—
in 1974^-and by Britain in 1975
fthe much publicised £95Qm.
cheap credit package offered by
the then Prime Minister Harold
Wilson > its credits have been
fully utilised.

France and Britain are not
negotiating new credit packages
as such, but both tbe existing
credits are due for interest rate

review -this year. The deadline
for the British review—August
16—has. already passed when the
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment informed, the Soviets that
future interest 'rales would
comply with the u Gentlemen's
Agreement ” guidelines.

: -
'

: a-.

ROME, OcL 5.

For credits of over five years

this means an ' interest rate or
;

7.75 per cent, compared with;

between 7 and 7.23 per cent Pfc 5

vlousiy. depending on- the size}

oF contract Britain was at a dls*

;

advantage in that its review <

deadline was ftreL The French-
deadline is not until December'

And both have been watching the
j

other's negotiations wittt the'

Soviets very closely, as has Italy.

’

If the Gentlemen's Agreement

is to mean anything at all then.,

all three countries must adhere .*

to
. its guidelines. However if’

;

France has indeed agreed not!

to raise interest rates it hasj

effectively broken the agreement <

ECGD was not prepared to com-,

ment yesterday since it was still
'

seeking official confirmation off

the French move. !

However it indicated that 1

ECGD would have to view each •

Soviet contract on a case-to-case

:

basis and if a British contractor
|

were found to- be at a competi-

;

tire disadvantage it would equate •

the credit terms. In other i

words it too would break the i

*• Gentleman’s Agreement," So
;

far Soviet acceptances of that

new interest rates set by the
j

U.K. bas not been tested for no I

major deals have been up for

signature since the deadline.

Koni U.S. plan to go ahead
BT MICHAEL VAN OS

THE management of KoriL the

Dutch ITT subsidiary manufac-
turing shock absorbers, has in-

formed its staff that it Is' going
ahead with its controversial
plan to establish a similar new
plant in tbe UEl to supply
the growing- North American
markets. .

The company, which' was
acquired by the U^. company
five years ago,. said in'OudJBeyer-
land that it aimed to start pro-
duction in the U.SAat the end of

197S. Its director. Mr. M. De
Koning. bas told ' bis staff that
the very competitive but growing
North American market could be
better serviced by local manu-
facturing facilities which would
also be -cheaper in several
respects.

•

-;
AMSTERDAM. Oct. 5.

"The plans would contribute The unions have urged the'

towards future growth of the Koni works counciL which was:
company in Holland." be said, not formally consulted about the
adding that this investment, U.S. plans, to go to court over

details, were not given, would the company’s decision. They
have no adverse consequences have criticised as totally In-;

for the employment in Zeeland effective Dutch domestic co-!

province. . determination practices. Under
As reported ,oa September 2.,carrsnt legislation, a district

the Dutch -unions and the- Kohi^judge could only fine and repri-

works council came, out strongly mand the Koni management
against the company's U.S. plans should it find that- it had been
for expansion, which tbey feared legally compelled to consult
would be detrimental to the the company's works council of
future of ’the heavily: .export- the .plans. i

oriented Oud Beyeriand .plant
. Wtb the vocal hacking of -the

It was feared that it would not n .fnh PmniOVPrs nr«.a ni«a-now be expanded any further. ^
mh‘o> ers 0

.

r»?,w!|

while- there was even a possi- tion fFMEi Koni has maintained

:

btiitj' of the company's trying to that under the legislation it was

!

market the cheaper U.S. shock not bound to consult the council!

absorbers on the European if the matter involved an expan-,

markets. . sion scheme ouside the country.

Swedish

car

down
By WflHam Dullforci

STOCKHOUS^l
THE SWEDISH car IntrW
shrank by 18 per

-first nine months « tnij ytaj,
according to the iatettjaghjfc.

from the Swedish Aksoriajw
of Car 9Ianuf«rturers *M,
Retailers. f New xegtetni^
totalled 190.757 compared with

'

228,173 during the first idto

months of 1978,

Tbe Volvo 3W and BaMr^
models sQD topped dte jaitei

league but sl^UficapUy t^h.
domestic manufacturers.-''low

1

market shares, white tpo?
J

Japanese makers «-*. ,'HfniL-
Toyota, Datsun and Jfioada.-^,

ail managed to beat the narliet
trend and increase sales,.

Volvo Mild 43J8T istn 'dsf,

ing the period, equivalent to

22.7 per cent of the total, com-
pared with S3.803 aM~ s
market share of 24^5 per cml
last year. Sales of VolvoV 8iQ
series plumutctied .^-Tiy. -over

13,000 to 33,898 hot <he grotra's

overall figure was improved by
an ' Increase of over. 4.00b to

5,710 in sales of the atedHua.
sized 343 models made ia

Honand.
' • ‘

Saab sates totalled":

against 28,916 in tbe corres-

poading period Ust ycar.a fttU

of about half a percentage
point to a market share of.iaj
per cent Ironically, total

^ sales

of the Volkswagen/Audi cars,

for which the Saabficanla
truck company holda -.tftB

Swedish, franchise. were 24,4«L
or ovrr X,MH> highor t.Obui

Saab's own -sales. : - • y
-

British Ley-land sold '.^196,

a decline of over 908 vehicles,

leaving the company { with a

market share of 0J£2 per teifL

During September 22,307

new cars were regbiered cwo-
paretl witli 29,451 In Septan,

ber. J976. Truck regbinuteth,
an the other band, tei^bto
1.398 to 1^59, preloBgtng .tbe

upward trend which has -jm.

rdneed truck sales of 13^580

during Ihc first iris*'- tooaths

against 12^41 for the corres-

ponding period last' year.'- v

- - (J-

:T-'

Chinese
BY COLINA MuDOUGALL .

DELAYS at Chinese ports had
only improved slightly since last

year. Mr. Klaus Rickmers. chair-

man of Rickmers Line A.G.. said
in London yesterday. Last
summer during the political un-
rest which preceded the death
of Chairman Mao Tse-tung ships
had been held up for as much as

80 days. While there has been
some improvement since then the.

situation is still not good.

The Rickmers Line of Bremer-
haven is the only shipping com-
pany to run a service from'
Britain Io China ports. Tbe fre-
quency of the service ia gradu-
ally increasing but the delays at'
the Chinese end make it impos-
sible to keep it regular. Mr.
Rickmers saw no prospect of im-
proving that situation quickly

improve

since- delays- in internal- Chinese state-owned China National Char-

!

transport and tbe sluggishness of tering -.Corporation. Brown.
;

labour at Chinese-doeks will take 'Jcnkinson estimates that Rick-

a long time to eliminate. mers carries about 20 per cent.;

At present China is -rapidly of the total trade with U.K., j

'

building up its-own merchant almost all the rest being carried; ‘5S
fleet and the Chinese mainly by the Chinese.

•' 1

prefer to use their own or Rickmers operates mainly out '-

chartered ah ips. However, where of Immlngham. but hopes to : J^n
U.K. port* are concerned, the increase the frequency of ships'
Chinese are themselves afraid of from- London.

.
:

•
.

W
«
r r

?f
delays and- expense and- tend to Rickmers is part-owned by.the

j P?r,’ 55?
farm out- tfie 'less -obviously West. German Hapag-Lloyd line. ,

qyw -completing the- first LNu
profitable business to Rickmers which js hoping to negotiate aj Plant ror start-up Oils .Decera-

via-. their. U.ivi- agents,' 'ship- large^share of the business with]
J’

er-

“J”**
brokers Brown, Jenkinson and tbe Chinese with government ]: .

n^Yc ®9^ ne,
.
a ri>’ ?}bn-^cIiogg

Co. •. help, , Under the West German
j

and rostervt ncpter.ltotlx or

It
1

is economic for a cost- maritime agreement with Peking
conscious- company operating in shipping should be shared on a

a capitalist environment to carry 50-50 basis. So far Britain has !

on such business successfully no shipping agreement with
where it would not be for the China/

th«* U&J nil! be biillding .the
' second and third units .

.

Comecon lifts

transit Tates
By A. H. Htnnanni .

. SirBSTANTIAL increase in

the transit tariffs of Comecon
railways has come into force and
will be followed by a 25 per
cent. Increase In Danube freight

rates on January .L 1978.

Comecon railway transit tariffs

have been said to be 60 per cent,

cheaper than comparable West
European tariffs. The present
increase will reduce this differ-

ence but. not eliminate it

entirely:

The new tariffs will also elf-
j

minate tbe possibility of making
use of the cheaper domestic
tariffs by interrupting tbe transit;'

shipments at suitable points.
;

Tbe greatest increases, up to

'

200 per cent., will hit bulky
sbipments. such as coal, ores,;
timber and oil. The much lower

;

increase of Danube freight rates
'

is probably calculated to make 1

the use of Danube barges more i

attractive.

Japan TV change likely
TOKY.O, Oct. 5..

Abu Dhabi airport
.The. French engineering com-
pany Spie Batignolkis - and
YJ.T. oL Finland- - havevlufn
awarded .ia contract worth
$28.7m. for work on tbr new
Abu Dhabi international air-

port. Which Involves ffie con*
straction and installation of a
power and

.
air-conditioning

THE LAYOFF of workers at The association recommended
Zenith Radio of the U.S.wasi not that; Zenith would have done, __ _ „1.B,„U1I„U1U(I
due to active exports of Japanese better to adopt Japanese techno-' plant, three 18,000-eublc metre
colour television sets,- the Elec- logyito-fncrease production' capa-

[
reservoirs, -fonr refrigeYarton

tronic Industries Association of city. I „«ris a™ hj«=ai Mn^inrc
Japan claims. Agencies.

It issued the statement follow-

ing Zenith Radio’s announcement Fmmtian oroicct
last week of a plan to lay off F J

5,600 workers in tbe next 12 Tbomson-Brandt Is reported
months because of competition to be setting up a joint venture
from colour television importsr project with tbe Egyptian rem-

it said tbe association will ash
tbe Japanese Government to
revise or scrap the current
orderly marketing agreement on
colour television exports to the
U.S. if U.S. imports of colour
television sets from Mexico,
Taiwan and other third world
countries increase.

Recent U-S. Government statis-

tics showed that Japanese labour
costs are the same as Britain,
France and Italy nr higher, tbe
statement said. Japan's .Inter-
national competitiveness is main-
tained by better technology and
automation, it said-

pany Ideal to- modernise and
build _ household electrical

equipment factories in Egypt.

The company declined to .make
any comment, however.

Tbe sources said that

initially' the joint venture will

modernise 'and extend a plant
operated by Ideal which
presently makes 130,060 refri-

gerators a year as well as build-
ing -a washing machine plant
which will together represent
an * initial Investment . of
Frs.l50m.

on’ts, five diesel generators
and 15,000 square metres at

buildings.
. .

Nigerian hotel
The authorities of- Plateau
State, Nigeria, have placed an
order with the Swiss' civil

engineers Elektrowatt Ingen-

ieunintenie turning, -for- tbe

building of a 660-bed hotel in

the state capital Jos. John
Wicks writes. The Swiss' com-

)
puny wfli be responsible for

consulting and management
services for thd SwJ’r.TOm.
project., with other -deliveries

to be made by Swiss- com-
panies. Elektrowatt said' that

further hotel project contracts
in Nigeria are in the .course

of conclusion.

TEXTILES TRADE

Hong Kong attacks EEC plan

ViS-£

HONG KONG'S Governor to-day
accused the European Common
Market of being financially dis-
criminatory’ and said a forth-

coming bilateral textile agree-
ment could cost Hong Kong
SHKlbn. (3US212m.l in lost

trade.
The attack on the EEC by Sir

Murray -Maclehose came six days
after he visited London and Brus-
sels to stress the importance of
the new agreement to Hoag
Kong’s leading industry.
The EEC Foreign Ministers

have decided to authorise the
EEC Commission to keep imports
close to 1976 levels.

Sir Murray said to-day: “Tbe
loss of trade below the 1976 level

envisaged by the Commission
would ‘be about SKK4S0m.
(.SUSIOSm.) but the loss in trade
possibilities In the EEC would be
over SHKlbn."'
Speaking to Hong Kong's legis-

lative council, he said that tbe
EEC proposal, “to create a pool

of .quotas for so-called ‘new-
comers’ and countries with pre-
ferential arrangements, and to
do so at the expense of Hong
Kong and a few other estab-
lished suppliers, is grossly dis-
criminatory.**

He said such ideas, “take ihe
whole Internationa] textile trad-
ing system dangerously near the
brink of a progressive slide into
protectionism."

Hong Kong's textile exports,
bit by depressed demand in
major markets as well as grow-
ing Western protectionism, have
dropped by about 7 per cent this,
year.

Reuter .

South Korea
halts growth

. . SEOUL, pet, 5.

SOUTH KOREA'S heavily export-
oriented textile industry bas

been ordered by the Government
to refrain from investing in tbe
establishment or expansion of
facilities to cope with growing
overseas trade protectionism.

Commerce and Industry
Minister Chang Yie-Joon Issued
the order yesterday when he met
representatives of the industry
to hand down' new ' Government
guidelines 7to deal with overseas
restrictions.

Korean textile exports have
reached a limit, he said!, particu-

larly in ' west Europe. . the
country’s third largest textile

market after the United States
and Japan.

During his recent tour of six

European countries he got tbe
impression that the. protection

of textile industries was pan of

the efforts on .the .pan of the

Governments of the countries to.

stay ip power. ...
The tour included the Nether-

lands, Belgium, Sweden, Fin-

HQNG KONG, OcL 5.

land. Denmark and Britain

which all had trade deficits with
Korea last year. Under heavy
pressure, Korea recently agreed
to freeze its textile exports-- to

ihe U.S. next year to the level

of this year. .

.

APJjJ -

Swiss fear

;

imports flood
ZUR1£H,Ocl 5.

THE SWISS Clothing r
Manufac-

turers' Association fears -.that

increasing- import .
protectionism

on the part of.other west Euro-
pean countries will lead tb-Jfar

Eastern, clothing .expoctenj’ con-

centrating- their efforts on- the

Swiss market; Switzerland.-- the

association claims, is the only
country in western. Europe/wijh
no- import . .barriers - against

deliveries by low-wage countries,

writes John Wicks.'

/

Cmnw-
-

Canadians win

Algerian deals.
CANADIAN BECHTEL te ex-

pected to sign- a. contract

shortly to manage renstruettoa

of a large-scale oil and .gas

separation unit in Algeria^ our

Montreal correspondent writes.

The value or the unit jtnd'ptpf-
line to the coast wouldrbe orer
S500m. the hulk of • .which

would he financed 'from

Canadian sources.

The oil and gas unit is to bfl

located in new production

fields about 200 miles sooth
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BY GILES MERRITT, IN BELFAST

Xonivf
0tt ®

i
political solution in should call the parties together spite of the British Governments scntativcs a greater say in the

Belrast^estert^
1

wh
„’n for fresh talks. repeated failures 10 secure a poll- administration of direct rule. I

Mason, Northern Ireland Seer/
Yesterday Mr. Mason an- tlcal seleimen. furher effroatalg and they could be empowered

!

tary, met leaders of the official
n0u0ced Lbat last month was the Heal settlement, a further effort 10 conduct hearings on Govern-

j

Unionist Party.
1

®,r?I .
Since 197 1 in which. DO v-ould be made. ment action and put forward!

.
The two-hour discussion at The objective nf the new proposals.

is
-
underet0^ 10 exneS

r

°to
d
hDH^Se

P
riSed Mason iniUaUvt '* 1r> secure Mr. Mason is expected to avoid i

I

b
JLfr

e fir*1 in
.
a ®*nes 011 admini- agreement on a limited form of any reference to power-sharing 1

;
stratire. devolution which Gov-

r° r a p0 lt,iaI settJen?‘ nl* devolved Government. This during the talks that he will ivrytr PAPER makers in tin* U K. 'dreadv
I

erument Minifilers and officials Government sources say how- would bc confim.d hJ executive begin in earnest once he returns-
IA 11^ * ’

Paper makers show

caution on Swedish

cut in pulp prices

Institute

blocks

property
BY MAX WILKINSON

BY KEVIN DONE.

been discounted-

-PROF. PETER ODELL

- vociterous
ClitlCS Of thu Wav thn

phase of for the creation of subcommit- A man . fired at him twice with

Thr iSnrt*m-i— 'official Unionists, the moderate London between Air.' James Cal- an elected 7S-scat Ulster assem- party, which was Formed by Mr. I

las appointed . Alliance Parly and the mainly Jagfaan and Mr. Jack Lynch, the bly. thus

By John Brennan,

drawn to a Unionist suggestion shot dead in Dublin yesterday.

j

3

jT^nouacement was made SJredBMfwfhf'SS"^ prices w.* ; PropcrJy Correspondent

" helpful ” in view nf the* vparc. PROPOSALS to impose dtfprecia-

J

ti.-n cli.ii'ii'. fur Su’.iii'.ng* held
prop-rl;. companies were

in ihe ’ hlnckcd t»y lln- I::.-.mule of
' nly 2 per cent, in Chjru'>-.\l .VcnunHints in
This could be mi- L'n.-lami and U’alrs at it* Council

' p..per prices were nici-im.:

F-y i- .ill in.; f.»r i r.-think nf

;
ihi* projin^.ils thu minute has

'‘imi'M mlaiuly delayed tnipUv
uiL-:it ji i,.:i ,( n»’w depreciation
-inniitirds :««r >11 u'.viiunts until

.<t The
Th.- lurimitv njuI after yester-

day'-, : ii.--.-i i m; ihal it had “ m-
ilu- Ai-'HiiuMn.: Standards

runher con-

: Ireland, has strongly criticised P*1^ ,alfcs

Erasmus Uniwnitw
vn^ ^

yi .?e Government's failure to put This preliminary „.«,** tu. « — ^ u„„ inKC -. . . . ..

Wboisfcne nf Ihp
0tt

^rdam "
f
^rw—d -’formal proposals on -talks about talks" will prob- tees, modelled on the U.S. Con- a sawn-off shotgun as he sat in'5J

’ rw0
°c.

Sw
v- capavitv and low profit m ,faiurao

.
sl vociferous : adraimslrative devolution. ably span the remaining months gressional watchdog system, with his parked car in the North

,

£“£Brs ‘ S!Pra ^°*u
lrber~ ?

nd
in the paner unking indusirv i

He said yesterday at lie end or of this year. responsibility For housing, educa- Strand area of the city. The
:

®odra- Mo“°
SVJ.*rJn*u.

U™w Return ' on Yapit.il in ihe h'
nir iiurer* are eApccico to ioiiow suit. ......

r

Left-wing break, i
The senerai reaction from U.K.

meeting in mittees would be drawn from away trout the Official Sinn Fein i
manufacturers was that the price

* P?Y, “p,1
-.

jiuicu u< ni reduction of about 10 POr cent,
nrainiuined

Mm .9*
"’ 4“" Ki'Miuieu, .wmuw r«u «uu me mauiiy iagnan ana nr. jbck ljucd. me oiy. mue reflecting parly CoslcUo in 1974. Air. Costello

j 1 _
SSw-

5l

»fo
rt 't}nie

.

to! Catholic Social Democratic and Irish Premier. At the end of strengths. was expelled from Sinn Fein
• nSX/f/SitJf Sluggish

regu
^Hon of oil: Labour Party had indicated a the Anglo-Irish summit a joint The Unionists believe this because of his militant views,

nDt coine un“er - im, “ir ^
SnenSS sheff

m con_ u^animlous view that Mr. Mason communique indicated that, in system would give local repre- particularly on Northern Ireland.! pr
.. — = Bowatvr

v^He win - also report on tlie! m

Conference to woo investors
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

Air. Tom Gomgan. managing reduction J:: • hvlpfnl,” bm
director of .Inveresk which said: •• The unfortun/ie thin-

'

ia
i'SL

Pap*^ that it i> pruhably uneenno.im-
sajd . To some extent the

for jbc. Swedes in iirodiic»* r>til:i
Swedes arc recognj-sj ns what has «hp n..-.- \h'
been coins on unofficially since arp un ,:r.'J..

'
* hf'u^?iY r

„*
,

h
./' 1 :»»:nmi:n-u sue

the North American producers he htld f,,r
‘..k-r:.u.,n ... wh

i . ,

hia..

production have been important
for; many years.
- He spent

' part of September
at tne Department : of 'Enerey
an^ wm sh0rUy be going ovlr-
seas before presenting his
port .to the Department
July.

Inn- “ • - i-ivsthmu in iii«- wnolc question
started to cut prices.** > i !T«»;u*-l> i:iv. -lrii.-nJ corn-
French and German manufac-

.

-After optiimMic sign^ n: j«i lum. ,; .nvinmiiii'.: " boforv it

turers had heen buying pulp improving market at the bi-ziii-
1

^ai ... ;,n n;.tni>in on she wider
cheaper than their U.K competi- nin? °‘ ,h *’ :-*-

;«r. the Bru:-b : oroiM-.ik n.|- uniiii-ation nf de-

hoain npen3 r9tinn« for ihe *n eany wan ns pacnage oi mui iuc muai a?Hing price on i tors for some time, but this had paper niabi-rj* have faced sill.:- —
Ireland has investment possi- !pmSfa

g
i
n
v,£In

P
hJ from incentives." settlements was anywhere near

|

been offset by the relatively 5isb demand and Ihe mvd !«

bi lities, in spile
1
of-its bad world tn ^rincirial nromS^n tour S The CBI would wish to see the 10 per cent, guideline but i hi aher paper prices in the U.K. cut prc.ducu..n in 60 to .n pjt fvlore KoSliG NeWS

Imaged ^ VjSSPSLSJ?! industrialists and bankers from most of the small number or Recently, however. U.K prices cent of capacity in manj milb mwc r,WHIlB

Roy Mafion, Northern J“e United States in a few weeKS
collTl0ies Uke Japan and America setltemenls reached so Tar had; at the lower end of the range. The pnntibii.tr or FmKh

Ireland Seeretaryy -and Lord
Tune

- attending the conference, which been within 10 pur cent.
re" rAVatklnson, CBI president, have Lord Watitinson, who was in is tentatively scheduled for The Northern Ireland en°ineer-

i

next
i agreed on the initiative in Ulster yesterday, said: “We have January. Mr. Mason is ready to jDg gnu James Muckie and Sons

win *v i
private. Thejr feel- that Ulster to assume that the leaders of the send ’a team of Ulster economic has been t0 jd

'

that exporl credit

>«ho l itai+*f
e
*
p?ld

*
tl
l
e
«*
standard

I should be prepared for the Western world will get economic specialists to brief foreign inves- guarantees would be withdrawn
' _L_- Y :

toi^on tte Proxince s Potential. |f it persisted with a large pay

join

,T
b ^- cost of his. appoint-

ment -should amount to more
than -£3.200 as he is expected to
spend about 80 days on Depart-
ment business.
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Bank forum on

economic policy
BY MK3iAfi.;BLANDEN

claim .

Hi» appointment will shock
the.oil industry because be has
been a well-known thorn in- its
sint?.

Prof. Odell’s main
. thesis of

attack has been to accuse the
oil companies - of -

. deliberately
creaming the fields to. achieve
maximum

, profltabHity, . .while
ignoring a number o£, discoveries
that have been.:, labelled!"- com-:
mentally. r marginal nr—;sub-
xnargtnal.

He has contended that there is
an appiieoiabie

, gap. between
estimates of technically recover-
able reserves and the estimates
of reserves (hat are economically
recoverable in the light of price,
cost, and tax considerations.

Tjna. study titis year, he claimed
that -the loss Jn 1980 to- the
British economy from less-thah-

mashnum production: could be in
the order of S3Jim.' in foreign
exchange and 31.-8hq. in Govern-
ment? revenues^ ••* !

h-

The Department expects bis
appoihtiaent.fd bring a fresh and
perhaps unorthodox Approach to

the question. ’-..-of" Government
regulation .of. the oiK industry.

[

Bank saxd'.were taken up with—'

I the general i^oposition that the

WnrtlACC ^nvpp : meetings ^uld continue on a
- vf U1 M.U9o U T.CX - j regular b^is—they are expected

"•'to be quarterly—and with decid-
ing oa/the necessary arrange-

The conference would be a award, and Lord Watkinson said
follow-up to Mr. Masons recent that be did not oppose the use of
announcement of improved incen- sanctions in principle,
tives and for overseas »We expect lhai where the
investors Government has to use tough
Lord Watkinson. speaking at talk or threaten to apply sane-

the annual luncheon oF the CBt s
ij0DS j 0 individual firms, this will

Northern Ireland council, said: on]y bo done after a careful
“Despite the euphoric state- examination of the case, and after
ments from the IMF recently, the Government has satisfied it-

growth is not proceeding at any- self beyond all reasonable doubt
thing like the rate that will that the company has not done its

ensure prosperity and real best to stay within the national
-

.
expansion in the long term. guidelines,” he said.

" Northern Ireland perhaps The CBI stood ready to try to
could give a lead here. Out of help any member that got "into

your travail could come not only such difficulty with the Govem-
• .* -

;
good for yourselves but some ’nient. “We remain firmly of the

' example., to
' the rest of the view that where we think a firm

TUa i*"«w in world.1* ‘ ‘ -. has been unfairly treated by Gov-The Baolrsaid that it saw
Qn ^ paj. front> L0r{i yfat- ernment or by the trade unions.

for example, paper for school mills has been low. but nut
exercise books, had fallen under bad a.i that of some of the
the influence of Continental larger mills mu the Cmiiim-m
imports.
“In this range we think the

reduction in the pulp price has

on pagesS, 15,27

and in Scandinavia where ovv-r- ‘ « !,rya«!,out

cupacilv and the fall in prices Y'!'
r'

.
,

.

have led to '

,

1h
!
s refevnee b..ck to the

i

M.i!iil:ml> < nmiiiitu-i* conarin'i

THE Bank Of England going - ^ , .. uu iue m>m, i.uiu »*ai- «uucm wi uy uie uuuk unions,
ahead witii. its .pto to establish further meetings of the jwnel

Wnson that through the it is up to the CBI to do what it

a .panel of leading, academic Jddi^n }° CBI's data hank and its dose can to see that in the end a fair***“ *-7 -•—Tr' ; ^ i-l* A,. Ln*. ldx a Udi4 uauev auu t-wac mm iv lual jii a
j

economists to. provide a fornm existing contacts, -to. near eg-
tjje Department of settlement is achieved."

for the discussion of ; major eco- changes of views among mem-

nomic and flnandtissues. bere on analytical -and tbeoreti-

Thls was screed yesterday at cal matters relating to problems

an- tnitfail meeting ^tween 12 ot an economic and financial

top. economists and "senior repre- J!l
h,ch were of interest t0

sentatives of-the Bank.They in-
.Bank,

eluded Mr. Gordon. Richardson. 11 was stressed, however, that

the Governor, who™ present «£e Rgg “
“SfS? 1

%
116 asas^"SiBAi3

tainy. anpn meeuqg. ^ . representatives of most estab
. .It is expected that the first Ifched. economic points of view,
working meeting of the group covering Keynesian and mone-
will take place after the;turn of tarists' attitudes and contrasting

the year, ..... . !
..
outlooksW the question, of the

Yesterday's ^discussions, *, the sterling ekehange rate.

Barclaycard cuts rate

in line with Access
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

that ilic in-u:u:e liMhovt's the
P>»liJ»4.-;il iuij'Iu-.iMmd-. uf j head-
on dj>li lH-twi-cn accountants
•Hid proper

i j (miii

D

antes’ out-
weigh t!u- .iiiv.ini.icc, of adopt-
in'.: .i uniform d'-prcciatiun
>.•.'!fill

The t*rnpeii\ industry has put
up fiene opi ni-.] lion to the de-
piVclaliHR - \m t'ln ] ropu^ed hy
the Standards Cuuimiltce. Many
larce cnui|i.-mies have made it

clear that they would accept
quailtical Kins of

Ini. until

1982’ claim
UNEMPLOYMENT ! will ..

.slay

above 1m. .until; ISS&atr least,, the
Henley -Centre/ for.. Forecasting
stated

1

yesterday, .• . J. f
It said in its predictions for toe

economy in .the period 1977-S2

that 'unempJo>Tn6nt would keep
rising in the next six months and
not start to decline until the
middle - of next year. -

. Manufacturing industry, faced
wtthyarstable exchange .rate and
a. worsening cost position, .would

Scottish
%

knitwear
.

boosted

mentor
! . Thp! economists, under the
cbtfrininsbip of Professor
Ri* CL

.
O. Matthews, Master of

Clare College, Cambridge, agreed
,

!lbal . it . would . be useful to. ex-

change views with their col- THE Scottish- 'Development

leagues in the presence of. the Agency is' to invest £500,000 in

Bank team. • one of Scotland's bigger knit-

The Bank was represented, by wear companies, the third time

senior officials including, it Is this year it has taken an interest

believed, Mr. Christopher Dow .in the knitwear industry,

and ’ Mr. John Fforde on the The new investment, is in. the

home: economics side, Mr. John MacKinnon of Scotland Group,
Page, the chief cashier, Mr. employing more than 800 at

David Walker, who recently three Central -Scotland factories,

moved from the Treasury as a The agency is subscribing
... ^ .... . a ‘me agency is

findltdifficuit to generate- enough i chief, adviser, and the top men £200,000 for 8 i percent-redeem-
funds for --modernisation and i in the economic intelligence de- able preference shares of £1

expansion
1 partment. under secured loan of £300.000.

Underwriters charting

a course
, :

IVB*

•f-

*ll

,,JI
«*'

’

• »r f
.

\t'fi

. „V

.
<

. ! rkt ERjC SHORT
‘ T^I^'OBLD marine insurance
3narket-i£ again in the middle of

i-ratecutting war as a result of

. „• tfi«,slump in. world shipping. The
slump v means ..that there are

"tglatively, fewer'- vessels being

. •insiired as shipowners endeavour
- - te Tseep costs down.

..
•'. -The'-- pressure is on under-
ASrttets'to preserve;.their levels

'
tiff fads in ess. They

-

are keeping

.
-jdowh, nite increases or In a few
-«a«s.redudns .premium rates on

haiffitpesg .when ft is renevred.

'• -the problem relates to hull

, insurance—the insurance of .the

. r’rasiBU ;xathcr than.' the cargoes
.~-and recently "has been the cause
&^mdcb-i'ieart searching in the

business,
'

"But it'is not a new phenomenon
tor the London marine insurance

market. ' The mid-sixties .was' a

wriQddf unproRtability followed

•g?'r0tuK>aalj]e profit levels in the

; 1970s* . .

. order to return to pront-

"aSifity/ : underwriters have to

• keep their heads- and try to avoid

tying/pressurised into business
~

;tepnfi -ihaL' are so unprofitable

Ilrat t disaster • will ' inevitably

Vfolldsfc - .. ..

-Tlnthe marine insurance

. Wsiness^H takes many years for

. dhclerwritfirw assess his profit

ft^jt wrticular year.
conference of

.International Unton of

' Underwiters in M°n '

.

' Tad Rainbow, *who

from the Joint
;-vdJI{Cotonitf«^-polnted out that

: ;|WBt /jaffaf.-three years uude^

1
-V~j/Tast/Cati be tcghly misleading
. It". the first

. ''-^P^/thteq./Feaix .of business.-

rpositioo 1°°^
- .-.the .

imprudent
that be has

'

1

been writing profitable business

and therefore can afford to be
optimistic in fixing future rates.

.

Mr. Rainbow warned at Mon-
treux that underwriters who had
built up such a portfolio with

a wide spread of international

business in the past two or three

years could be heading for

trouble.
But underwriters cannot con-

tinually, refuse to accept busi-

News analysis

Marine
Insurance

BY ERIC SHORT

ness because they feci that the

rate levels have gone too lowi

Because insurance is a spread-

ing of risks, underwriters need

to. have an adequate
JPJJjJ

business in their portfolios . in

order to cover the risk and to

meet administration expense.

In times like these

writers have to steer a course

between the Seylla ofinadeqwte'

rates and the Charybdis oMower

business. Competitive pressure

has increased with the fA,
Jaoan^se and .

European . to*.

markets being mueh

B
?J,

a
1SfSSl«e «..v

vJre a»o in North Amenca

incoom r«"ltibs Iron, premiums

to expand the asset base and
thus keep pace with inflation

rather than merely to cover un-
derwriting losses.

Lloyd's gives priority to
achieving a balance at least on
underwriting, but until lately,

the - insurance companies have
been torn between cash flow and
profitability.

The Lloyd’s marine syndicates
have been under more pressure
because of it compared ' with
their counterparts in insurance
companies where the marine
portfolio Is only a small propor-

tion of the overall business.
- Marine business is a non-tariff

market. There is no central

body that fixes or even
recommends the premium rates.

The Joint Hull Committee ad-

vises on terms, clause? and con-

ditions -in ' insurance • contracts

and procedures. It has never
given specific

-

ailrice nn rating.

It has kept a check on the
claims experience of various

shipping fleets, but any resulting

action on renewal terms is now’

left to the underwriters.

Most if not all marine insur
Mice business, is placed by

specialist insurance brokers who
have a considerable degree of
influence on the world marine
insurance market
They act on behalf of their

clients, hut the broker is

responsible. and the vast

majority are, this means adviSr

tiig clients on a long-term

approach rather than on short

term bargains.
Part of the duty-ofinsurance

brokers. Is to ensure, that the

marine insurance market - is

stableas well as competitive. But
sources in the insurance in-

dustry - say that although these

checks, and balances may have-

worked in the past the present

degree
-

of. international competi-
tion is unprecedented.

BARCLAYCARD. the credit card effect on Saturday,
organisation run by Barclays The Barclaycard reaction ha
Bank, is following the lead of its come rather more quickly than i auditor-."
rival Access in cutting the rate expected. The decision to put the; .icii.iinl-- licf/re aiinpim-^ what
charged to its 3.7m. cardholders cut into effect immediately, the

j they sav is a iniscnnceired prin-
on outstanding balances. group said, was made to give the,ctple.

The group reduced the benefit to cardholders as quickly
interest rate yesterday from the as possible,

previous 2 per cent a month to It will also avoid the danger
13 per cent, a month. This is in of borrowers switching to ihe
line with the cut announced last main competitor if rates staved
month by Access, run by the out of line with each other for
other big three banks, which took any significant period

Thy Institute's referral comes
tu an eleventh hour reprieve for
the property industry, a* five of
the si\ major accounting hodm*
hud already accepted the draft
proposals without significant
opposition.

Bpsthe British
ssmanin

Allour31 localtelephonenumbers are intheVbllow Book.

In the Lufthansa Yellow Book you’ll find not only the telephone number
of our local offices which are all over Germany, but also useful information r
about hotels and travelling times from airports. Visit or phone our /

local Lufthansa office. Our friendly staff will book you a hotel. /

Hire you a car. Give you information about the local sites. Ask your /

travel agent or Lufthansa for the Yellow Book.
,p2SSfe

bJs

German Airlines
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Car fuel

economy
4
can be

raised

by 50%

Potato glut causes farm losses
. . i ; j;

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKIS

. POTATOES, almost in the
* luxury class for the last two
* years, are now so cheap that

farmers face catastrophic
losses.

In the wake of the price
collapse the Potato Marketing
Board, aided by the Govem-

f ment, has started baying up

0
surpluses in an attempt to put
a floor in the market.
As a result shop prices can

he expected to climb slightly

studying in the coming days. The

Sy Kevin Done &e expected to climb slightly
SHELL scientists studying; in the coming days. The
methods of improving energy I board said yesterday that the
conservation believe that cars cheapest potatoes, now avail-
are capable of an improvement I able in some shops at 2p per
in fuel economy of about 50 per

;

pound would probably soon go
up to 4p.
The wholesale trade associa-

tion, however, claimed that the
action should not affect retail

prices.
High-priced seed has pushed

growing costs this year up to

£600 an acre, and at present
market prices growers stand

to lose £170 an acre or more.
The Potato Board is offering

farmers a guaranteed price of

around £45 a ton for holding
their crops on the farm in-

stead or selling them In the

open market

Late next month, when the

whole crop is banested and
consumption has been assessed,

a decision win he taken on
what happens to the surplus.

Usually, potato gluts are fed

to pigs or cattle, although they

can be used for human con-

sumption at home or abroad.

Whatever - happens the

farmers are- assured of their

£45 a ton, compared with the

present market average in

England and Wales of around
£33.
At the peak of the shortages

caused by drought In 1975 and

last year some tenners were
**ming almost £300 a ton for

jheir crops. Then average

yields fell below nine tons an

acre, but this year fanners are

expecting a record 13 tons.

The Potato Board and the

Ministry -of Agriculture refuse

to speculate on exactly how
many potatoes may have to be

fed to livestock this year,

restricting themselves for the

moment to talk of the possi-

bility of “a marginal surplus
"

from the expected crop of

6.5m. tons.

However, provisional figures

show that last year, as shoppers

stopped baying potatoes at

record high prices, consump-

tion of unprocessed tubers in

Britain was 24 per cent down
on 1974. the last "normal”
crop year on record.

The most optimistic market
experts say half a million tons

of surplus potatoes may have

to be bought by the Potato

Board this year. The pessi-

mists forecast a dot of up to

two million tons.
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‘faces collapse

within five years

. in»
f0

’.

-Ia-.'.T-'.

BY LYNTON McLAJN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

L '
tjt|

cent, over the next decade.
[

Announcing this, Mr. H. B.
Greenborougb. deputy chairman i

and chief executive of Shell U.K,
added his voice last nigbt to the
growing collection of Govern-
ment and industry speakers
“reminding the nation of the
primordial need to conserve
energy.”
Energy conservation had to be

!

built into the fabric of national i

life as a long-term instrument
of national policy, be said.
Belatedly the realisation was

Institutions raise

their share

of equity holdings

British

broker
aims
for Tokyo

U.K. unready to gain

from economic zone
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
ASrnvY* leading ' l»w

** hi * overtaken "the pi tumties for Store based smmrt
ASTLEY PEARCE, a leaning

, roofer- and service industries. Such.ex-

THE EMERGENCE of the 200- islands and the transformation

I mile economic rone as a broadly of fishing from hunting to fish

i accepted rule of international farming—on addition to oppor-

BRTTAIN’S cutlery industry

feces "total collapse " within
five years unless Government

actios is taken to restrict cheap

imports from flie Far East.

This is tiie view of the Cutlery.

and Silverware Association of.

the United Kingdom, which

represents 75 per cent- of the

5,500 people who work in the

industry.'

Proposals put forward yester-

day by the association caul for a

minimum of 50 per cent of the

home stainless steel table-cutlery

market to be supplied by British

companies. .

•

This share is now only 12 per

cent The remainder is accounted

for by imports, or which |0 per

cent are ordered by. British

cutlery manufacturers.
Other proposals call for a total

-

ban on the import of nickel sliver

blanks for knives, forks and
spoonSj

.
The association ha*, sees ft.

market penetration b* TtelnW.
steel cutlery imports iimpfpoj
25 per cent, in 19W ft fts-m-
ccdl by value'last yeafc

•

Increase.
Imports now .‘account lor £7’

7

bl
of3rUaln

,

s stainless sfeel-cuiw
market, valued lastyearatipV
la volume Verms, the Increase

has been from 20- per cent
the U.K, market to 1965ft 88 »r
cent. Iasi year.
Unless a five-point plxo u

adopted by the Government, laid
Mr. Brian Vinetv- association
president; the decline will con-
tinue until the industry *'«*•

to the waH" - .
-

The association believes flat
by keeping restrictions for five
years, the British industry win
be able to re-equip to create a
strong - manufacturing base i»

‘

Britain.

sooner or later - and no one ^ individuals has —
of Uiited Kingdom rom- oveTsels broker to oSSi ahrami Jw* *

knows when - oil. gas and con- 'fallen sharply m recent years,
listed oo Se sS EtSBo

to open a oran

rpirvh v Anal unll hoPAma I Affcot hu s ctpanu rico in tVio nrn. « m ^ . r* >.

Thus, it was urged, the estab-l

*"**»? * s t0° aw*u * t0 contem-i broad trend is shown by a new market value of these shares where^at present ^ouly
j

ference Greenwich is needed. ,

The Government should also
\

3*®- _ . survey of company share was £45bn. Imoortant dealing is between U.S. !
Forum yesterday. The Government snouio aiso

The U-K-s security m registers conducted by the The detailed breakdown of doHarsand yen The markets ini The U-K/s 20&-mile zone is
change its attitude. Politicians

indigenous energy supplies over Department of Industry. institutional shareholdings shows Trnr EaeMW ntker «.rr*.Tir>les I *«,, *« it* i„t,h and civil servants are felt to be
tne next 20 years or so could The resul

VauxhalPs Cavalier

1300 goes on sale
BY ©UR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the Far East £qt other currencies four times as great as its land _ p -id
,rp in WATwrlrnTi- TTV absorbed With the Solution Of OM

dinner of the Council of I pemuilioUm fell "'from 56 shares” in “lS75 “against“6-
4~‘

per offe^brokto ^ hS^aJthmSh fadSrio?? Sd Moreover* **** toat Govern^
British Manufacturers of Petro-(ner cent. in 1963 to 40 ner cent cent in 1963

otter oroKtog services m over- told, although indecision and ment tradeoff projects
leum Equipment that the motor; fn 1975. Over the roferirf. "Se'fitareof unit trusts rose ““ J? SE* S* rf PreParedaeSS is SendSSl insecurity.

P
leum Equipment that the motor, fi, 1975. Over the same period. The share of unit trusts rose f " preparedaeSS 18 engendered insecurity. i

car engine was a pretty m-
. the proportion held by financial over the same period from 1.3 branch nptwnrtc

° extensive) it
The off-shore industrv alsoi

efficient way of turning fuel into companies and institutions rose per cent to 4.1 per cent f* ^ _ ! To make more use of the new nee(ja improved and more pre-j
energy.

.
-if Astley and Pearce is not

! nnnnrtimities—thav are not
Apart from radical design ,

permitted to do business in Tokyo t0 0lJ
^

changes that would take years to i PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL MARKET VALUE a^ter ^ no?ma * mid-aftenwon| ordiMti(m 0f medium and lonz n t- '

10 per cent.), improved lubri

maintenance (5 per cent.).

also be made in industry.

Sector 31.1L63 31.12.6? 31.12.75

Personal 56 . *9i 40

Financial companies and institutions 30* 36 48
’

Industrial and commercial companies 5 s* 3

Public 1* 2* -n
Overseas 7 S*

Total 100 100 100. -.

after the normal mid-aftenioon qj.^atjon of medium and long T?jnanr»^ annthdr n
I closing time for brokerage firms. ] te^ confidence thS Institutional investors are

world centres are open. But u»is /w-ai, .J* a nrtw
111 *,cw

i

obstacle wiU apparently not bait projects _ and insurance com-

the new venture/
vision of investment finance are panjeS are prevented from-domg

^Astley inT Pearce has ro by statutory investment' rules.

branches in most financial There ^re a number of new Over the -last ten to 15 jm*
centres, including New York, primary opportunities These in- very few. ‘British corapanlte have
Geneva and Zurich. Its turnover [elude coal mining under the sea managed to accumulate xe-

THE CAVALIER, Vauxhall’s new to import .Cortinas/at the raft ef

1300 cc saloon, went on sale 130 a week. 100 from its plant in

at most Vanxhall dealers.Genk, Belgium, and a fnrHier

throughout the U.K. yesterday. 30 from Cork, in the Republic of

The Belgian-built 1600 cc and Ireland.

1900 cc Cavaliers were number The Cortinas -from Genk and
nine in the top 10 U.K. sales. Cork arc assembled from kits

chart for August. • shipped from Dagenham. "

-Though the 1300 cc Cavaliers The anomalous situation pro.

are assembled at Luton, all the duced by importing cars made
parts except the engine 3nd of parts which - have been

gearbox are manufactured at the exported for asserablyis duplt-

Opel factory in Germany. Opel, cated by the Allegro,

like Vauxhall. is a subsidiary of Two thousand Allegros a week
General Motors. are produced by British Ley.

Vauxhall hopes that the 1300 cc land's Longhridse plant, while a

Cavalier will significantly enlarge further 1.000 are made in

its .share of the medium saloon Seheffa,. Belgium; largely from

market. Its main-compfetilers
T
in components shipped : - from

the UJL are the Ford Cortina Britain. Two hundred of these

— ——4 this year is expected to be about! bed, locating nuclear and-power sources .’for -J)ig -*iew- areas of
10°; ~'iBl0m. -'. •generating plant? -on artificial investmjenL-.—- ^ r-:-. , -S ;

and the British Leyiand Allegro, cars are then ^hlppe^btefc to

“Fbrd said this week that it wa*^ Britain for sale here, <aL-fa .

Jl<

CBTY OF COPENHAGEN Swiss Francs 60,000,000 5% External Loan, 1974/83
DRAWING OP OONDS •

Notice is hereby given tbit a Drawing of -Bonds o* tha above Loan took place at the ofOcas of Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited cm 27th September 1977 attended by
Mr. Richard Graham Rosser at the firm at Oe Pinna. Scorers & John Vena. Notary Public, when 4090 Bonds tor s total of Swiss Franca'4.QOHOOO- nominal ware drawn far

redemption at par on 15**) November 1877. The nominal amount of die Loan outstanding after IStti November 1977 will be Swiss Franca 240BB.OOO.
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6208 6231 6235 6237 6240 6261 6267 6272 8274 6220 6304 6309 6312 6320 8324 fSOtt 6327 6348 8349
.6352 6356 6360 0387 6379 6380 6381 6385 6409 6456 6476 6510 6512 nsoa 6540 6557 6571 6675 6602 6814
6644 6851 6683 6684 6694 8748 8754 6762 6770 8772 6775 6810 6835 6880 6882 6919 6938 6949 6955 6981
6966 7005 7084 7104 7129 7155 7100 7197 7206 7215 7226. 7227 7228 7258 7297 7304 7309 7327 7329 7331
7358 7383 7390 7417 7422 7429 7480 7468 7*75 7478 7505 7503 7504 7512 7539 7568 7578 7563 7595 7810
7622 7651 7655 7857 7689 7702 7706 7710 7729 7746 7778 7784 7795 7859 7862 7882

.,

7922 7924 - 7931- 7988
7976 7979 7991 7994 7998 8004 8041 8044 8109 8111 8114 8129 .8137 8140 8141 8159 8100 8193 9199 8220
,8265 8298. 8309 8338 8369 8375 8378 8377 3381 8382 ' 8399 8406 8417 8423 8427 8456 8457 8561 8568 ' 8570
8572 8578 8586 6825 8680 8633 8720 87Z3 8729 8737 8750 8808 - 8816 8817 8857 seer 8882 8912 8934 8998
2939 9003 9013 9025 9032 9041 9070 9154 9184 9168 9176 9189 9182 9193 920* 9213 9247 9310 9331 9334
9354 9360 9401 9407 9412 9441 0475 9507 9509 8511 9528 9527 9552 9556

,
9588 9601 9611 9614 9845 9681

9684 979S 9820 9622 9829 9837 9847 9848 0903 9906 9910 9923 9932 9835 9939 9967 9072 9978 10010 10029
10037

'

10043 10354 10356 10372 10383 10*00 10410 10429 10436 10444 10454 10457 10456 10464 10473 10475 10485 10488 10493
10508 10510 10520 10553 10555 10561 10572 106S3 1Q80S 10816 1061B 10700 10700 10825 10908 10910 1099* 10995 11030 11038
11061 11070 11078 11103 11108 11109 1711* 11141 11145 11168 11169 11585 11200 11204 11217 11226 11229 11242 11248 11251
11260 11271 11274 11330 11338 11341 11348 1 1350 11379 11382 11455 11485 11466 11495 11487 11515 11523 11508 11549 11561
11589 11614 11815 11623 11628 11634 11637 11653 11655 11680 11664 11689 11674 11682 11686 11896 11711 11742 11744 11740
11751 11788 11778 11831 11833 11B71 11888 11943 11903 12005 12007 12038 12040 12043 12050 12052 12060 12064 12083 12090
12101 12104 12107 12108 12136 12130 12151 12T63 12782 12187 12190 12215 12217 12227 12240 12246 12262 12290 12302 -12310

12318 12335 12369 12398 12399 1Z411 12415 12416 12430 12460 12482 12515 12543 12564 12565 12567 12577 12596 12814 12821

3ffiB8 36602 36603 36074 3S677 36686 36688 36709 38713 36728 36744 36751
38900 36808 36912 36919 36842 36946 36988 37016 37037 37038 37039 37048
37349 373S4 3735S 37357 37373 37390 37402 37424 37434 37444 37448. 37480
37660 37866 37670 37683 37685 37690 376S1 37706 37707 37736 37754 37838
37923 - 37836 - 37938 :37B81 37982 37988 38013 38024 38026 - 38046 38072 38081
38146 38163 38165 -38166 38168 38215 38218 38228 38235 38244 38271 3827*
38347 38354 38384 38372 38388 38385 38400 38408 38411 38414 3841S. 38448
-38606 38613 38814 -38632 38650 38851 38654 38867 ,38678- -38683 £8*16 - 38725
38845 38862 38875 38876 38917 38838 38975 8076' 38883 '38986 .38990 38993
38111 -39141 33150 - 33168 39191 38226 3BW4.-> 38967-- 39294 39287 38302 38325

36688 36709
36988 37016
37402 37424
37681 37706
38013 38024
38216 38226

39586-- 39695

36783 36788 3B14 38817- 36818 36694 «Utt
37083 37067 37141 37157 37310 37312 37314

37484 37572 37577 37582 37590 37606 37809

37840 37678 37880 37882 37385 37806 37910
38103- 38109- 38110- 36114 38115. 38127 38129
38304 38311 38314 38377'- 36319-*- 38334 38337

38471 38511 38522 . 38559 38574 38578 38580
38738 ' 38748 r 38768 '38785 5 38002! 38819 38829

38997 39011 39016 39042 39053 39060 39068

38S61 .39413 39435 38462 39466- 38470 29480

Gc!d-r.r

e.-nc^.v-

\ 5KV'.KS‘

12668 12869 12695 1Z703 12713 12716

13003 13004 13013 13065 13176 13202
13412 13415 13430 13441 13459 13461

13708 13762 13768 13788 13790 13607
14013 14018 14027 14068 14105 14108
1*288 14295 14306 14325 14341 14380
14546 14550 14558 14561 14567 14569
14730 14726 14746 147B1 14816 14825
15355 15256 15272 15274 15280 15345
15506 15528 15538 16S46 15577 15688
15734 15736 15777 15780 15786 1S797
15972 15977 15964 15986 15994 16008
16319 16356 16363 16390 16403 18404

12716 12730 12734

13202 13208 13238
13461 13489 13492

13807 13810 13833
14106 14112 14113
14360 14411 14413
14569 14572 14579
1482S 14832 14B45
15345 15366 15376

12734 1 2746
13238 13247
13492 13498
13833 13835
14113 14124

12777 12801 12819
13208- .13306 13309
13568 13569 13573
13869 1388* - 13907
14148 14163 1*170

12840 12883 12904 12968
13316 13317 13323 13327
13577 13583 13593 13597
1382* 13928 13979 13993
74205 14210 14221 14230

12989 12992
13363 13400
13809 13688

15577 15688 15592 15602
15786 15797 15807 15831

15994 16008 16020 16129

14426 1*436 144*8 14*50
14589 14592 14607 14827
14865 14877 14906 14612
15382 15330 15*03 15422
15604 15610 15619 15626
15852 15664 15867 15889
16133 16158 16222 16227

13979 13993 13998 14000
14221 14230 74249 14275

16637 16638 16651
16864 16887 16881
17110 17131 17138
17478 1 7480 17486
17097 17707 17722

16652 16667 10694
16887 16902 10907
17138 17145 17148
17502 17519 17567
17739 1 7745 17746
18001 1S017 19027

16694 16705
10907 16908

1646S 16495 10501
16708 16710 16711
16918 16918 16925
17175 17187 17190
17580 17583 17613
17773 17773 17780
18070 18074 18101

14*58 14*54 -14*80 14518 14920 14528 14S37
14829 14833 148S3 14670 14687 14091 14709
15099 15171 15189 15231 15235 15238 15242
15438 15445 1S466 15460 15481 15485 19493
15628 15832 15638 15644 1667$ 15685 15712
15873 15676 15694 15886 15918 15945 15964
16235 16239 16265 16Z70 -16276 16286 16315

18S08 16512 16522 18837 16539 16542 16550
16732 18734 16756 18787 16771 1S7B7 .18813
16833 16960 16997 17002 17006 17048 17052
17200 17208 17255 17256 17282 17353 17358
17832 17834 17638 17842 17647 17648 17657
17781 17817 17820 17826 17843 17847 17869
18106 18109 18110 18124 18138 18149 18161

39831 39832 39838 39856 38857 39889 39878 39891 39894 39907 39924 39825 39929 39934 38967 39987 39974 39978 39981 39886 V, •*

40025 40030 40078 - 40085 40088 40099 40106 40116 %40121 40184 40148 *0157 40202 40207 40210 40228 *0230 40266 *0277 40379 ; MlLt -

4Q280 40293 40306 40315 40316 40322 40326 403*2 40353 40355 *0356 *0379 40389 40395 40401 4042* *0*33 *0453 *0461 40402
40466 40467 40472 40484 -40488 *0490 40497 •4050*. •40612 40513 40523 40528 405*2 •40550 40569 40619 40832 • 40646 40895 40708
48730 40787 40601 40821 40825 40830 40838 40648 40879 40912 40914. 40942 40947 40949 40955 40963 40967 *0995 41008 41028 .

MWJ jJle —

41042 41048 41044 41047 41050 41055 41060 41082 41086 *1074 *1097 41102 41120 41153 41162 . 4116* *1179. *1200 41208 .41210 .

41213 41233 41249 41280 41282 41287 41289 *1290 41282 *1294 *1297 41300 *1316 *1339 41353 41388 41391 41400 41*3* 41453 ove
p
i-:

41454 41468 41468 41482 41487 41828 . 415*0 41557 *1577 41583 *1594 41608 41«7 41635 41639 41057 *1694 *1695 *1711 41715
'

41720 41723 41725 41727 41734 41743 41774 41791 .41794 417B7 41829 41888 41923 41824 41982 41965 41967 42003
.
42006 42000

puoiit

:

42010 42030 42043 42048 42080 42081 42074 42075 42078 42083 42095 42128 4218S 4218S 42205 42228 42340 42380 42382 42404 .

42410 42414 42416 42429 42*56 42468 42S83 42593 42309 42824 42S3T . 42840 42848 .42850 42788. 42801 *2805 42823 - 42858 42903
42905 42942 42944 42953 42956 42957 42959 429&1 42994- •42907 43003 43028 48038 4306* 43089 *306* 43103 *3108 *3110 43113
43163 43164. 43178.. 43195 *3204 43208 *3211 43224 4(3232 . *3239 43242..

.43288 48287 43306 43309 43310 43314 43330 43350 43362 i ^

43384 43374 43378 43381 43388 *3390 43397 43399 43403 43404 43405- *3408 43487 43481 43498 43527 43528 43538 43565 43847 unde
-

>.
43658 436S 43729 43743 43757 43759 43764 43776 43778 43783 43792 43795 43798 43803 43847 48860 43861 43862 *3868 43804
43917 43918 . 43952 43961 *3963 43967. 43972 43974 43997 44013 -44057 •44059 44860 *4073 44084 -44085 -4*114. 4*122 44131 44143 -

rorvFQ-- .

44144 44178 44205 -44211 44223 44243 44267 '4*274 44315 *4328 44338 44365 44485 44447 44*5* *4533 44578 44607 44618 44834
'

44644 44745 44747 44777 44780 44810 44830 44836 44840 44847 44882 44902 44916 44830 44067 *4972 44986 44889 45021 45095
*5858 48074 45206 45221 45230 45243 45245 45248 45353 45365 45368* 45370 45373 4SS79 45*04 45408 45*10' .45436 .45*37 4644S curror.-
46446 45449 45489 45489 45461 45496 *5517 45538 *5544 *5556 45084 45685 45590 *5593 *8598 45804 45810 4561

1

45652 45673
. . .

45678 45680 45686 45704 *5706 45707 45718 45721 45755 45769- 45781 45798 45820 45858 *5833 45902 45933 45955 4598* 45805
45971 45879 45992 45997 *6002 46007 46021 46033 46038 46042 • *6314' 46320 48323 46327 46351 48358 *8362 46389 46409 46412 Wpjfc. ..

46421 46428 46436 46442 *6*45 *6454 46461 *6485 *6469 46509 46S13 46813 46713 *6721 48752 46754 48757 46798 467B9 48014
*8628 46836 *8842 *0074 48883 48906 4891B *6820 40029 47014 47020 *7082 47040 *704* *7049 47132 471B9 *7175 47178 47769
47191 47260 4726* 47282 47288 47289 47293

.
47302 *7307 47308 47327 47348 47361 *7386 47387 *7392 47*17 47436 4744* 4740

47472 47900 *7517 47535 47553 47555 47558 *7586 *7596 47609 47820 -47622 47829 47633 *7867 .47666 47698 47700 *7702 47700 M47712 47Z35 47736 47737 47746 47790 47792 47794 *7835 47839 478*7 47852 *7858 *7885 47901 *7908 47928 47934 48010 48038
48041 48079 48089 48110 46122 48132 48138 48140 -*8160 48190 48191 . 48210 48216 l. 48222 *8228 48243 49264 40265 48287 48270- .

4827B 48307 48310 *8322 48324 48334 46340 48842 48343 *8344:
. 483S4. 48899 48405 48412 48415 48419 484*2 *8449 48486 48491

ina-=- *
48493 48517 48524 48529 48552 *8562 48568 48804 48609 48613 *8827 48842 48843 48663 48680 *8601 48692 , 48598 *8698 48710

* • «4 ' •

48728 487*6 46755 48758 *0784 48786 *8775 48783 *8798 48810 . 4881& 48814 48819- *8820 48895 48900 48914 *8916- 48919 48921 iT.--
48924 48925 4893* 48937 *8940 48949 48957 48875 46892 49004 48029 49038 49042 48056 49002 49101 49103 49122 49130 49135
49173 49174 49181 -49208 49220 49245 48253 40266 49302 48353 *9385 48358 49882 49391 AQflQQ 49406 49*07 '

* 49409 *9419 49423-
40450 49480 49481 49505 48508 48532 49542 48548 48558 49587 48574 48578 49626 49848 *9682 *0685 49879 49683 49684 48688 Z'Z J -
49888 48701 49718 40758 49768 43776 49778 49803 *9621 48838 49855 *8878 49882 49885 49692 49895 49810 4991* 49919 49928
*9930 48931 49838 *9945 49975 49076 48892 49998 50019 50051 50032 50051 50056 60069* 50087 50070 50072 60075 50087 50890 4_, _

50104 50110 50118 50121 50133 50143 50167 50213 50230 90245 50253 50258 50259 Basso 60283 50291 50294 50297 50314 50389
50372 50378 50380 80381 50385 50401 50405 50407 50417- 60451 50482 50466 50481 50513 50519 50532 50564 50557 50568 50302

.

50567 50579 50585 50586 50597 50623 50627 50628 50890 50642 50667 60692 50872 50878 50888 50911 50922 50940 509*2 50994 ?

ki i

50995 51027 51064 51069 51070 51076 51080 51084 51081 51160 51153 51180 51210 51220 51285 51289 51Z79 51295 51308- 51328
tii.

51334 51359 51373 51378 51395 51437 51449 51406 51470 51477 51486 51487 31483 51495 51516 51519 51532 51634 51536 51549
51650 51577 51700 51895 51913 519S3 51960 51964 51979 52020 52021 52046 52051 52062 52065 52064 52077 52098 52102
SS115 52121 52125 62132 52136 52142 52215 52223 52241 52243 52252 52277 62283 52296 52352 52375 52388 62398 52426 52426
82432 52*36 52438 52487 52488 52504 52513 52535 52536 52550 52553 52588 -52592 52800 52819 52622 52839 52647 52650 52865

•*

52702 52715 52722 52725 52751 52753 52756 5Z781 52789 62790 5Z7B6 t»nnn 62803 52805 52814 52817 52822 52861 52855 52878
J." . .

52880 52887 S2904 52918 52922 52333 52960 52972 *62863 •53011 53021 5302* 53028 £805* 53083 53065 53068 53072 '58076 53083
"

53091 53100 58113 53119 53137 53155 53187 53191 53253 53260 53282 53272 53288 53269 53306 53313 53328 53357 53363 53394 -.9 .

53443 63459 53461 53480 53490 53483 53S23 53563 53854 53557 53564 S3S76 £3613 53614 53821 53827 53637 5364* 53873 53878
53896 63707 53716 53722 53749 53756 53759 53777 53791 53784 53809 53821 63822 53825 53831 54045 54069 5407* 5*098 54102

54134 54154 54181 54181 5*153 54208 54221 54224 5*225 54227 54229 54231 54233 54238 5*252 54272 5*27* 5*288 54293. 54288
54304 54305 54318 54331 54428 54450 54472 54525 54654 54705 54727 54742 5*748 54772 £4773 5*775 54783 54861 -54872

‘

546*7
54977 54880 55002 55012 55017 55031 56042 55056 65057 56081 56088 55142 6514* 56159 55171 65181 55192 55198 55242 55244
55268 5527* 55282 55283 55296 55417 55429 55460 yilBfi 55488 55483 £5513 55525 55538 £5539 56679 55592 55609 55643 53647
56652 56683 55891 55716 SS74S 557*8 58763 55761 56766 55769 55771 55777

*

55778 55782 99920 55922 559ZS 55941 55945 659*8 ^

65956 55957 55B6Q 55971 55073 55S82 5S990 56002 56010 56011 59035 580*7 58351 56083 58108 561 IT 56133 58178 50101 56138
58202 56308 56220 50251 53260 56266 58298 56310 58328 56329 56332 56339 5834* 56348 56355 56358 56365 58366 56379 56384
56401 56403 56470 58492 56498 58511 58512 56519 5652S 56529 56542 56550. 56552 59579 58803 56608 56619 56644 58878 56079 .

56880 56759 58784 56800 58603 56806 56812 56820 56821 56838 56842 66859 56888 CdOOAUOOQtf 56898 56332 56944 569*7 58882 CMfl>

56989 58991 5699* 57000 57001 *57017 57058 57065 57070 57080“ 57089 57112 57119 67132 67134 57146 57181 57190 57214 57249 i.

57289 57289 57297 57302 57308 57317 57328 57359 57398 57422 57428 57504 67516 S75Z5 57532 57535 57537 575*4 57566 57557 i

S7558 57560 57580 57583 575B8 57588 57338 57607 57646 67781 *57767 57817 57820 57854 57858 57901 57971 57977 57978 57980
57886 58013 58033 56034 58040 58043 58062 58071 58075 58090 £8082 58084 58063 58118 58136 56140 SB145 5814B 5B2A5 \ -

.

£8255 58256 5BSS9 583*7 58351 5636* 58366 58389 58370 58393 58428 £8440 58499 56474 58505 58506 56510 58S2S 58559 58577 .

58612 58621 58838 58644 58673 58687 58702 58713 58738 58747 S8748 68737 58784- .58768 SB772 5877* 58807 58809 68822 58828
56835 58856 58859 58862 98864 58880 SS8S7 58894 58895 56898 58913 58952 58858 58965 58972 *58988 59010 59013 59033 59049
59058 58078 59183 59169 59178 59178 59180 59217 59245 59264 38298 £9310 59335 593CT 59382 59364 89387 59370 59372 59375
89378 59383 89384 59*11 59427 59447 58*00 59454 59468 S9474 59495 69498 89508 £8509 59520 £928 59532 59S43 ' 59548 59549
88557 59562 59564 nceo»WHW 69573 59583 59598 99607 59613 59834 59642 59657 59887 69870 69673 58680 59711- 69714 59718 59793 l>. .

59808 59823 58828 50839 53841 39856 98B86 5988B to8S9 59873 59883 59940 £8950 CflAITO 59982 5S9S3 59989 59960 59990 59993

. The above Bonds may bo presented for payment of the proceeds of rede
on-the raverse of the coupons, or at the oMce of Pitvetbanlcen AkL Copenhagec
reverse of the Bonds.

(emotion at par-oo or alter 15th November 1977 at the offices of any ot the Paying Agents named
oe, tn the maimer specified in Condtttpn 6 of the Tonneand CendWeneot the Loen printed on the

nu“t te*rth* co°Pon ***** 1Sb H** 1»7»end eH subsequent coupons, otherwise the amount of the missing coupons will be

The under-mantlanBd Baida whichwere drawn for the following redemption! have notyetbeen presentedfor payment:
15th November 1972 Redemption
1105 13197 13199. 13201 13204 13211 13213 24545 24547 47723 *7725 47728 46871 52783 52785

15lh November 1973 Redemption
13203 15166- 84762

15th November 1975 Redemption
1450 1882 1707 ' 1713 1721 1722 2283 2830 3507 484* 4845 4849 *805 5345 5811

10905 ,11*71 12514 13206 13212 13706 1*516 14536 14543 15167 16898 18312 1913* 19S74 20890
30413 31024 31575 31607 •31625 31805 31012 33271 33305 342S3 35430 37*61 3783* 38051 38063
41851 *2801 42912 *3537 43777 47833 49275 49276 51505 52543 53251 £4662 5*857 57245 58288
IStti November 1878 Redemption

7331 7577
22580 24541
39535 39546
59245

10427 10PW
28453 28523
40224 4C693

5138 5141 5192 5404
8339 ' 8344 8624 8831
12558 12882 13189 13192
14517 14527 14544 14552
17872 18025 18269 18313
22426 22428 22800 22802
28746 28781 29166 29109
31268 31348 31353 31357 -

34278 34291 34571 34783
38776 36794 39115 38325
40484 *0564- 40567 40571
43916 44289 44411 44420
45232 45235 45237 45352
47900 47916 47926 48034
.48485 48414 49564 .48724
53806 54212 54228 54633
58744 58746 59204

2867 3499 3502 3950 4097 484*
*

7161 7166 7325 7477 7576 8337

10807 10909 10920. 11464 12127 12212 1 " *• _
13771 13875 13927 14032 14038 14089 - "

10885- 18896 16900 18904 17148 17147
19707 20032 20489.. 20802 21331 21345 m

28454 28455 28459 28400 28461 28477 -.

31108 31138 31148 31161 31189 31204 . 4?

33309 2339* 33453 -3389* 33878 S»41 t!
:

-

27905 38058 38064.' 28145 38300 30773 V,

40211 -40214 40285 40414 40422
42902 42906 43554 43761 43770

44988 44900 45041 46044 45047

4W44 47686 47718 47722 -47894

46053 46880 48902 48944 «n&.
52567 52780.52784 52357 53653

58030 58230 58311 58322 5839T

Principal Faying Agent: Morgen Omnlell X Co. Limited,S3 GreatWinchester Street, London EC2P 2AX.

Bsnds^miotb«a«TOt!rftSougnaie post;

9
f
Iinc*p* 1 paymffAg0W in London most be lodged byan Authorisad Depositaryand(our clear days tor examinatidfl will be reqtdf**-
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FINANCING SERVfr.Pfi

.
- -

-
r-Private placements

; ___
Lease financings

and divestitures

• ?
rrlort9a9e financings

. ^a2°na! Pul>llc offerings
International private placements

3,1(1 International project financings
industry! revenue bond financings

9

Pollution control financings
Commercial paper issuance
Corporate stock repurchasing •

i

®®!Sterec* and non“registered secondary offerings
Underwritten redemption of securities

9

Sinking fund purchases
investments for temporarily excesscash
txchange offerings and tender offers
Government agency financings •

State and municipal financings
Financing services for foreign governments and agencies
Financial advisory and evaluation services

INVESTING SERVICES J

- V Investment research
Economic forecasting

‘

M°ney market and credit analysis -

investment strategy
Industry and company analysis

'

Block trading

C
Special order service

p T.*n|;
Equity securities, listed and over-the-counter

8-3 7
4} .

Foreign securities •

/

Convertible stocks and -bonds-A - N

1 Domestic and international securities arbitrage
Listed options trading •

• A
Debt and equity securities swaps';
Restricted brokerage transactions
Commercial paper

• Government and Federal agericysecurities
Bankers acceptances • !

-

.. Certificates of deposit

-

Corporate bonds and notes :
-

Tax-exempt bonds ;
'

' _
r.

:

* .'

Securities from managed offeringsand participations

GOLDMAN SACHS CAPABILITY:
HELPII^Vnim-NAriONAL COMPANIES
MEET THEIR FOREIGN FINANCING NEEDS.

Gpldnpn Sachs bas placet^strong We are prominent in U;S. issues for

emphasis on international financing ' non-American clients, in specialized
"

"'sey^d^AVinai^^fs-lFor'examp^, Eurobond arid Eurocurrency financings,

since the beginrrihg^f 1970, we have- and in foreign currency financings in

helpbd U.S. and overseas clients raises national capital markets. Through paral-

over $6.3 billion through international \ letloans and swap transactions, we help

pubiicofferings’lind private placements. s clients adjust to currency changes and
These financifftis ranged in size from • shifts in the availability and cost of

under $5 million to $600 million, and -.money. And we offer a variety of financ-

represent many of the world’s major \ing techniques to limit the effect of regu-

currencies. Here's how this uncommon lations which may restrict capital flows,

capability can work for your company. Goldman Sachs also assists clients
-.v in international merger and acquisition

y Multi-national investment bank- transactions, as well as mandatory
ing—in depth. Goldman Sachs brings to divestitures imposed by foreign govern-.

: international financings all the skills and ments. We help in capital market opera-
experience that have made us one of tions by seeking lower-cost financings

1

.
the leading investment banking firms in utilizing commercial paper. And we

V . the U.S. structure and help execute complex
-ffip.. Our professional staff includes 20

.

project and
:

export financings',

^-^international financing specialists,. five • Broad experience in international pub-
,

:
y- ^of them general partners, based in New

jjc offerings and private placements. In

• y’%rk and in our overseas offices. We the past seven years, Goldman Sachs has

;
-.yy-'Kalso have close and active working rela- served corporations arid governments as

. rtionships with many financial institutions a manager or agent in more than 150' throughout the world—carefully selected international securities offerings. In many
;:‘-yy^qr their ability to effectively serve our cases, these transactions have helped

; clients’ needs.

/ Here and abroad, we follow world
' yicapital markets intensively. We.keep

; track of the sources and movements of

r-ir funds, and closely monitor regulatory

and economic conditions affecting the

operations of our clients.

• A comprehensive range of international

financing services. We know howto solve
;

international financing problems. Over

- the years, we have used many different

combinations of markets, currencies and

/

,

:

; ,financing techniques to meet die needs

of our clients. When traditional tech-

•

. rnques do not work, we searcirfor new

; V;:.roethods. Often, we find them first. .

reduce the problems of multi-national

companies in balancing their foreign cur-

rency exposure.

Our.managed underwritings have
included straight debt! convertible and
equity issues—in a wide range of curren-

cies from pounds to yen, dollars to

kroner, francs to florins. Serving as
agent, we have arranged private place-

ments, syndicated bank ioaris, parallel

loans and currency swaps for scores of

clients in Europe, the Far East, Canada
and Latin America.

• Worldwide client commitment.
Goldman -Sachs.’:attitude toward client

relationships does not vary, whether the
assignment is national or international.

We believewe have an on-going com-
mitment to every client to support his

financial health arid.growth,

. A permanent team is assigned to

counsel and work with each client, and
they are backed with all our resources.

We keep in close, continuing touch with

each client’s financial needs and goals
in order to maximize the effectiveness of

our services on his behalf.

To put this commitment to work for

your company, call on the capability of

Goldman Sachs. The uncommon capa-.

bility that combines experience and
creativity for successful solutions to

international financing problems.

Goldman Sachs
international Corp.

40 Basinghal! Street

London EC2V 5DE
01-638-4155

704 Yurakucho Building
1-10-1 Yurakucho
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100
03-213-1221

Goldman Sachs AG
Limmatquai 4, Zurich 8001
01-47 93 33

Goldman, Sachs & Co.
55 Broad Street

New York, New York 10004
212-676-8000

Uncommon Capability
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It x c*si re cfwi.lenitc expansion into the UmteJSwr& but
are fiCHi«M through orgBrnsari.-inal iomplewiie- and the depth {•(

mieiimcn: required Cadent International ^ouH like to talk to you.
C aJena lmc fna:-oru' i» a LI S. conipanv which' provider

European manu lac Lure r* with unique purpoc-dfti^HcSsyppitrx \<\

estsblbhing theirown <ubcuharie* srattmfi and adinimWaring
importation Jistnl-uriun and ac<:rrjnrani>- oi cr a pertc-d listened
to <mt individual c.v>es Ca-icna International will en arrance
actual ftttkc >pacc and equipment, too. prior to vcaimenccmeju or
operation*.

C.adena nor only help: reduce total r\ren‘c- bur also

subfumiaiH Seederate* operational ctliucncv and ‘ales pcr1cirrhir.ce.

Brnrsh companies are taking advantage of Cadenj.
Canute us. and well talk o\cr jouf rccjniroincnts coo

GRESHAM TRUST
LIMITED :

Cadcna International Corporation, 1 1 1 Prospect Street
Stamford, Connecticut OtpOl. U.S.A. Telex U.S.A. 996347.

.’ Offers a wide ranee

.

ofbanking services, including:- .

Selective finance-tor propertydevefdpnient-
Commercial and industriM loans

Bill discounting
.

'

Acceptance credits . .-

’ Leasing
. .

Perriianent and long term capital
• for die.successful private company

'..jvien.T lnfLritatii?:ia! i iprp.jr.vii r. i
~ A Mtra

^ :r,ili brook 1Jwet.iis.«a\ Birmingham 65 4HU. bngUr-d Tclea *l “<4?i

.

adena

For further intomutiorf.
please telephone G1-606 6474 orwrite
to Banington House, Gresham Street.

LONDON EC2V^HE. •-.

INTERNA.TIONM.
CORPORATION

Eirr.itashjtr. EiiiTiwfh] Htfuie NewhJi&jsst Eih-.tL-.ijrirr. 82 3EV»
Tii.y:s:3<; i2'-

-

ACQUISITIONS & MERGERS BY AGREEMENT
We offer en bloc

500 quality second-hand cars

of West European make

AMALGAMATIONS ft INVESTMENTSLIMITED

Our business is

merging your business.

Successfully.

Witte range of ‘-4rcylinder and :6-eylinder vehicles,

•various European models in mijiy colours and with

a vafiely of accessories. • •• \ r
‘

All vehicles are technically checlved. and. visuidly

in guud condition.

Write Box F.572. Fipancja] Ti|ti«5,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

36 CHESHAM PLACE: LONDON SWI. 01-2354551

FINANCIAL COLLECTION
AGENCIES

Do you have accounts for collection in America.
Canada. Europe or the U.K.? We have S3 wholly-

owned offices covering these areas.

Capital Funding Ltd.
ft Merchant Hankers & 1 filerrratiomw u>aa Agenu

44. Harley Street. London. W.l. Telephone (01>636. 1753
Tele* 23312. Cable CAPFUNDING.. LOK^pf^WI,

We arc the largest international organisation dealinj

with the collection of overdue accounts. Annua
Report supplied on request.

Please telephone Mr. Taylor—852 7946. or wTite »o:

Financial Collection Agencies (UKi Ltd..

Leegate House,
Lee Green.
London, S.E.12.

Kindred spirit required

LICENSEES WANTED
Zieban l l.B i Lid-. acknowledged market leader in the l-K
vehicle rnstproofing industry, bus vacancies for licensee* in
Uie following area;:

BATH CAMBRIDGE LIVERPOOL LONDON JtUCiBY
STAFFORD STRATF»JRD-UPUN-AVON TAUNTON

Zieban licensees receive complete sales and technical iraining
with marketing advice and national and local advertising
back up.
Interested parties with a minimum of £5.500 to invest should
contact: .

L. F. Smith Ziebart (GB) Ltd..
Ziebart House, Dominion Way. Worthing, Sussex.

_ Tel: (0903) 204171.

I started my company five years ago and now. at the age of
31. have made my first million. 1 want to recruit two
executives who are prepared to work at a pace which is

unreasonable to ask of anybody. They will travel extensively
both in the U.K. and overseas, recognise and negotiate trading
situations, establish management controls, reorganise, improve
profitability, find succession and move on. The demands will

be considerable hut the rewards high, with capital growth as
the principal objective.

- V- ^

RETlKtD BUSINESS EXECUTIVE

Replies, marked “ strictly personal." to the fban-man. Box
1.726. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Public L-ompAnj ui>hps 10 i-v:rnd ns mieresto in agnciillm-iil
marker »> acquisition of companies operating in the field

of

—

Building
Machinery (Manufacturing and/or agenting)
Special appliralions. Inrludinc effluents and dudit

riispnsal.

Thern nui-t iir ppne-d ir-rurd "T profiiahi I p' in I*''"!? ,inni»
fjimnno and mntimiity of inanducmrnt Hrenglli* in permit
t*ivth**r 4f‘»vh
Repl -

. in '••.ru-tn«l .-nnliili’iice in-

Box IJ7.H*. Kinanrwl Times.
10. I'nnmin Street. EC4P 4BY

British.: w orking for ten years in Switzerland, former
director British and Continental companies, degree
in law. trained and experienced engineer, seeks
partnership or other association with established
exporter. Offers co-operation • full or part time
internationally, preferably ex Switzerland.
Offers to:

23-480611 Publicitas 6601 Locarno (Switzerland) •

MAGAZINE FOR SALE
A well established business rftajazine with awtraje circulation
8 000 ar present 'inpcofitable bn* wich great potential. Available
for sale 9 joing concern £100.000. Iruereited principals only
p'raie

Write Bov G 740. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48V.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE Quoted Public Company
Funds Aiailablr Internatinnally

For All Viable Projerts
s:iiio.no(f.nb Minimum

VENTURE F.APIT.M. • ONSLLTANTS
15.JOO A r'umr.-t BmiliMmJ. Suite 500A. Sherman Oaki,

t.iilifniiil.-i !U40;j. l. S.A. (213 1 7SJMH22
l'plex 651?,55 VENCAP LSA

with sule assets of £500.000 ca«h ?p.eks suitable privafs
company acquisition or investments. Would also .;«

available a> vehicle for reverse by snib.siantial private
company •

Enquirio lo Box 0 731. Financial Tunes. 10. Oarmon Street'.

EC4P 4BY.

HEY BWANAI EXPORTS TO VENEZUELA

Thp»* date »rv jonr Africa no* vibrates wirh Trad* and
Cemintr't, produce} a ranje ol products in addition to its vau
commodity basket

if you consider East Africa as a source of supply » market r.r a

trade link, please contact our

Trade Promotions Division (0742) 21838.

r~4 ..o<n?,.i, D»i‘.M<i
v#a»*u*iJ >n NovrnPcr j:< looiinf

lo- ini *,.»* ian* n. BarjicuUHy

'ni'r«s:*d n repmenf will.
*i:turer* -nh.nj eg introduce ot

<K?md iai«i :s :ha: lovniry
fteaie writ* with detail* ta

Ro* G firetvat Times.

19. Cdmon Scree:. EC4P (IV

SECURITIES
DEALERS

‘

To Lrl SgpVfr *m*ll C.t/ office _friHy

«qjj?.3,d Compute «.,ch Stock

Exchange ic'een. key etc.

Tgrmx oy

Phone 428 5329 or 628 S2»
.

••
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BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

ABOUT TO START LABOUR NEWS
A NEW VENTURE
Ar* you considering starting *

Hi-fi-potenfiai growth company.’
Or a significant new venture u a-

developrpent of your • listing

business ? . If so. as pare of our
evolving programme of manage-*
mcnr education and develop-

ment. we may be able to help

you a: low cr :cro cost-

Interested ?

Pay curbs ‘causing

. Then contact

Dkrid 'Watkins
BT- PAULINE O.ARK, LABOUR STAFF

The Manchester Business School.

• Tel: 061-273 8228.

A BITTER attach an the' Govern- policy, brnadcustin? -^nd *£££$
ZSLjLJPSJSt JSSfi* :S“£ »•” "n

.-wry -f Kq«i..vJho mm-

Better return on your

investment ?
'

-V Talk to Dunn & Hargitt _
Dunn <k tiargitt tun »• pra**n record
Af.iaccen in. Commgd.ty •nresemcim.
A*wi£f pju p-plit: +*0. J-.

.
p-a

,

(Iswcsc; .
-9 a ». — 1

h*gh«tt.

-U.ti. p.Ll. With * minimum Pv-
tierpation. of. J 20.000 yen Un llurt
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-
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RESEARCH $X
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FOR SALE
.' TOOLMAKERS*

' PRECISION ENGINEERS
* ftAftE OPPOPTUNITV n> »:qilir« I

r*»m of' 42 Ski»«d Too'rrulce-i PL U*
profitth 1* busin*m with tarno-*-
4»prMeh<ng £400/000 *’F-«rhold #"*-

Mrte* locJMd in G^iW Mandikatcr.
Cdmp-eh«ni'*« Modem fteiu.

egTER ROBINSON SECURITY LTD.,
12 Kennedy St.. Minchestrr M2 4BfU
ftiotipaii o' «.he<r tei Nor,ted agent*

only tieBsc.

In the- Rrsr.Wf ywteWajp^ eqjnmCir^ claibvpd- ih»r rl*r
evort'^wir*^
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Phase T wo deal

for 20,000 at ICI
RT pAVfD CHURCHILLS .

'

I I ftilP ‘l.'.V--. '.’IV, /nl

,

Under the

counter
chemical

. FREE C
‘

'htaary.

Labour Elfitof

erhrMa l«vc*l*r'i Letter. D»i. VPV.
X3 Golden Sduare, Louden W1

or Phene D1-59T T33T
<34 hr. anba-vnaa sme*
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I7' per' ivnl-' halt* h^pq

made far whitr-cnllar staff at

.SUBSTANTIAL. US DOLLAR AND 0M FUNDS AVAILABLE

.-for InyetttnentiLgainst accepcUdecGovernrnenvBimk or ?Cfirpa«t*
• guaranteed instruments, witb maturtlias 'of' IS ;

" ' '

falls Ocaimenred erapotal to:
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PROPERTY
INVESTORS

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

to the beginning of June. panics in IP76." made far whilr-cnnar staff at

About 20.000 ICI whife-cnllar Another pay setHemcnt^ an- plant levnl ;n the chemical in-

wnrkers. includine clerical, lc<rb- non need yesterday covers T.OOO.duslry. a uninn official said

nieal. and engineering siaff. manual woricers in the narrow yesterday,

lgireed to the deal in spite ef an fabrics industry. A meeting of! Althnugh they are in addition

earlier claim for 30 per cenL employers and unions agreed to . to Phase Two 5 per cent, in-

risps a 10 per cent, increase in cross
: creases, they are productivity.
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for ICI'* 35.000 manual negotiation* which ar? lieliMved separate nalmnal level n«*cot«:i-—: workers, who also arc to seek la cenire on parity problems • 1 tons with llic h"j cbemicai cm:i.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED further rises based on extra pro- with iu related erntp-my. .
panics the nmdupttvitv cvcmi*-

r
™tS^T?f!lNAS5f

C
IS^ duelivfTv Massey-Fersuson in Coventry. , tion i^ hems utilised to the

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
TO AU» COMPANY DIRECTORS
TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND. TRANSPORT MANAGERS AND

;
PRtVATE. CAR OWNERS

i
*r« jraa-.aOLcmijig Lh* belt prKe tar

:
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l««-nMl4U4'MN|Be*mo:a'-<** !“
'.We u>Siniiy*'_f«*uifrr Rolli-Rorc*-

I
M*rc*4n. Daimiar. |*gu*r, v^itden

I PU*. BMW. PorKhe. F«rnrr. MucrJti.
Lambengfimi. Jmien Convertible.

Ko**r. Tr.umph <nd v„ivo C+r*.
Open 7 days a week

Collection anywhere in U.K. Cash or
draft avalliMe. 'Trlrptioex hi

for a Rrai price or «r Surer win call.

ROMANS Of WOKING LTD.
"

Brookwood (04B67) <547.

Sunruirt for Hie union-' claim Ahout «.0(V» mmihurs of the
j

m.ivuniiiii.
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This reports that ICI has risen Two settlement on April 1.
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ENGLAND ...... 449

ISLE OF MAN ....- 498.44

GUERNSEY 050
Liberia ;XI:j,usm

Seieci-iCompioj Fornuilob:
-1 AefcofSt., D«i»rt*.-I.O.M 1.

••

TNl OouilM f0474V 13711.-
'

. . T*lcxi 62BSJ4. .

FOR SALE
PROFITS 4XML00B

Security Industry Company nrc

operating in London and South-

East England. Key management
io remain.

Wfil* Bo* o 7jy, r.itancitl T«"4».

TQ. Cannon Street. £C<P <51!-

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF . - -.
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; LONDON MEAT
PROCESSING FACTORY
13.080 'sq! ft. freehold

With cxcyllcfit Cold Storei and

other f^ciliciei-

Pr«J*nt tu<n°Ycr 4750^000
Krincjpyli • ooiy

Write 0 742, fxAnid 7<'"«*.
1 0..Cinnon Street. EC4P 4BT.

Walkout at Tyne Dock
delays two ships
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strike starts :

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS

FOR OB INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

"

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPBtiS CO RBGlS NATIONS LTD

10. Cjty Swd, E.C.I
01-628 54i*/5/TJ61. »»J6
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The quality of its people. Highly
trained peoplecommitted to
getting thingsdone— betterthan
before— for the benefit of all of us.

arihe years, Eric’s skiHand
jlnence havebeen;
in many major

On every type pf vessel plying the
oceans, BICC is present, making
things work, keeping things
moving.

The shipowner whose cargoes are
carried from continent to
continent; the pleasure-seeker
enjoying the comforts of a luxury
liner; cross channel passengers - •

travelling on a bed of air; oil men
on the North Sea rigs;\the brave

'

lifeboat men of the RNI.I; and
even the lone sailor on his round-
the-world voyage— they all rely

on the efficiency of the BICC
cables and equipment installed in

their vessels and in

communication and service

centres ashore.

Oil men aboard Mbbil’s Beryl ‘A’

platform, brave thehazards ofthe
North Sea, gatheringits rich oil

harvest, whileone oftbe men who;

projects.

^Projects like an improved method
ofcable insulation (Vertical \
ContinuousVulcanising) which
allowedBICC tomanufacture
cables far the QE2. The QE2
presented a challenge— high
voltage cables of a new ana
special design. VCV was the

answer, andEric’s knowledge of

the process, and the special

techniques associatedwith it,

enabled BICC to meet the

This booklet tells something of

the range of skills of BICC and its

people, something of their

achievement and indicates a great
deal about their promise for the
future.

tranquil siirroundmgsofbis . . j

Whitehaven allotment,looks jf-
tewardsaharvestofadiffarenc
kind.

7 •

"

Bill flewa team ofJspedaliflts to
For a free copy, write to

-

BICC Limited
Group Head Office

21 Bloomsbury Street
London WC1B3QN
Telephone: 01-637 1300
Telex: 23463 & 28624
Telegraphic address:
Bicalbest LondonWCl

BICC Cables power and control the
Royal Navy's sophisticated new
Command Cruiser HMS Invincible.

Power and other essential services for

the 2,000 passengers aboard the
CunardQE2 are provided through
several thousand yards ofBICC
cable. THE BICC Group is diverse; one

of the world’s foremost cable
manufacturers and designers; but
also deeply involved in the

refining and fabrication of metals;
Heavily committed to research
and development in new
communications technology; with
a maj or stake in civil engineering
and contracting through Balfour
Beatty, a BICC company;
possessed of hard-won skills in

tunnel design and construction,

and railway electrification; with
specialist expertise in industrial

plastics, electrical accessories,

capacitors, printing plates . . . One
thing makes it all work. One
thing makes BICC a stable,

successful, growing company that
competes successfully in so many
different markets.

54,000
worJ

world of
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THE LABOUR PARTY AT BRIGHTON

EEC reform promise

wins solid approval
RT JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE CONFERENCE yesterday emphasise that there was notbing Parliaments should bo r»-
gave overwhelming backing to underhand about Mr Callaghan's asserted. We demanded the pro-
the Prime Minister's latest letter to the executive, on reform tertian of our own industrial and
Initiative on the EEC and den- of the EEC. "There is no regional policies and the safe-
Sively rejected demands that a trickery about this—no attempt guarding of our energy
new referendum should be held to deceive anybody." he said resources,
to decide whether Britain should He commended the NEC docu- “ All these matters have been
quit the Community. ment and the Callaghan letter placed nn the agenda in the
At the same lime, the National a« the best approach to the letter which Jim Callaghan <eni

Executive. Committee's * docii- matter. Many had prophesied. w the NEC a few days ago." he
ment. which is strongly critical and were still doing so. that the 5a!d .

of many aspects of EEC policy. labour movement would destroy The Leader of the House main-
was also approved. itself by the passion and vigour tained that the Conservatives had

Delegates gave their verdict of its arguments over Europe, taken Britain into the Common
after an adroit speech by Mr. But despite deep differences. Market during a munienf of deep s

Michael Foot. Leader of the unity bad been maintained. national defeatism. The Tories
Commons, in which he gave full The party had rejected the had thought that thp British
backing to the Callaghan letter path nf expulsion and discipline workers would be “ whipped " hy
to the NEC promising that the during us debates on Eiirime. the free market economy once
Government would attempt to “ If we had tried to impose we got into Europe. Labour did
re-negotiate some nf the more discipline, we would have shat- n0 f believe that
contentious EEC policies rered our Labour- raovemeni to *• Vi» an? going out from this
Mr.Fnot one of Ubours lead. fragments

conference to win the backmc
tng anti-Mark-teers. called for Many of the features of the and . eventnallv. the votes of the
party unity on this issue and Common Market were not British people a* a whole. w>
once agaut held the threat nf the designed rn suit British circum- can restore the democratic

e
!
PCtIon over thc hpads of stances—the CAP. a supra VIg0ljr and idealism 0f our own

national Commission and a countrv and in doing so. wp wilt
Council of Ministers which could contribute to international
legislate automatically as of Socialism throughout the world

"

right. We still bad not solved

By Ivor Owen

In Knk
delegates.
He told thenv “ ft would he a

great error if we were now’ to

butcher ourselves 10 make a

holiday for Mrs. Thatcher. I am
sure we are not going to do any-

thing of the sort."

During a

speakers appeared
divided on the issue. Some of

them, including trade union
officials, argued that
should now stay in the

these prnhlrms. During the debate. Mr. Richard

In the months ahead, the party Balfe.

should show the British people * r,^al

C

S,ê
*

Three . studies of Mr. Michael Foot in his appeal for unity on the Common Market Issue.

Fisheries

restrained debate. « „JIr .h- PFr Society, called Tor the serap-
ppeared equally

’n D l*' a

le

weakness
th
buf a

CAf> its reP Iacewere not a weakness but
strength. This should be a major

RHiain element in Labour's " coming

Com- doctoral victory." Mr. Foot

a " Socialist food

<-i.uu .u now stay in ».«. — ... . . .

munity so that Labour could declared

attempt to reform it from within lr *,in ri0nc
’««

in partnership with the European ,hls Labour movement is

Socialists much more responsive 10 the

The shortcomings of the Com- real mood of the pe.oplc nn this Mmo qiiu

mon Agricultural Policy still subject than any other party in Tldp decent f00d at reasonable
formed the main grievance of fnc the Stale, he added prices.

delegates and the conference The Government would
Mr. Lional Lawrence, of

passPd a resolution railing for its demand that there should be a beadle, urged the Government
fundamental reform dramatic reform nf the CAP and

tn work for „|orm 0f ty,e CtlTTl .

Mr. Foot was at pains to tliat the authority of national

Ping
mem hy
policy."

Mr. Steve Cohen- Newcastle
upon Tyne North, argued that
Britain had been "good boys"
for too long so far as the CAP
was concerned. The policy was
designed to protect French far-

mers and peasants, not to pro-

Better to stay and try

for changes, says Foot
policy

challenge

DESPITE OPPOSITION
Transport and GenenlVWor^t'

[;
Union, the ...Labour. 'confereQ^

yesterday approved

catling for the return or
Liners and ^

NationalrCanr^r*:^
British RaB-

,
v '•

:

Mr. Harry Invin. p» uHioai
assistant general Bficretarj;^,

tested that If such a policy vcre
!

: carried through, the - Sitifo

$

Freight Corporation*. the btg^t

single road transport -group*

J

b
Europe, would disintegrate . .

The resolution, whieff afcm
pressed for the imptemeott^n
or a .1968 Art to direct heavy n»
long distance freight to -thfriatf
network, expressed, disappotai-'

ment with the Goveczu^ent:&

White Paper on Tranapcna v_. f .

Mr. William Rodger*. Trtas-
port Secretary, said, the raj]

trouble with transport policy was
that it was trying to get’ aquui
into a pint pot.

, . ..
-

-

p .•

fry
*f

ir
v -""

Seen
»n aRi-

t

lS'

ft”-

The White Pagerhad heea.a

BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

Referendum call fails
A RESOLUTION rrom Birm-

ingham Yard ley Labour Party

urged that the Government

should amend the European
Communities Act in order to

make British .Ministers ac-

countable to Parliament and in

prevent EEC dirocthes be-

comine law until Parliament
has given assent.

Falling these changes.
“Britain should immediately
withdraw from the European
Economic Community." it de-

clared.

The motion was rejected hy
the conference and remitted to

the NEC.

A resolution seeking a fun-

damental reform of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy was
approved. Attempts to art

Britain's withdraw! from Ihe

C AP and to remove larilf har-

riers and allow the import of

cheap food from outside the

Common Market were de-

feated.

A motion From Newcastle
upon Tyne Labmir Party cal-

ling for a referendum on
whether Britain should remain
in the Community was de-
feated.

The National Et+rmlvc
document on (he Common
Market was approved.

mon Market from -inside the
Cnumnmitv. '• Our comrades in
Europe are bewildered why we
are refusing tn co-operate with
them Why is the NEC still sulk.
m= in its tent? " he said.

Mr. Betty Wilson or Birming-
ham Yardley told delegates'-

" Brine EF.C' proposals back rn

Westminster where .they can he
pmnprlv discussed and aeted on.

and not just scrutinised. We.
would then, in some, e-ctent, he
master* pf o'ir dpstinv.'* . i.

.
'.

Mr. Reg Bottihi. general secre-

tary of the National Union of

Agricultural arid Allied Workers,
warned that there was no longer

a reservoir nf cheap food avail-

able on world markets. His
union would not accept a flood

of cheap food imports from non-
EEC countries at rhe expense of

low paid agricultural workers.

LABOUR'S sleight of baud on
the Common Market won it

another political trick yester-

day. Once again, unity was
finessed from discord, as the
conference voted soQdly for a

Government of radical reforms
Inside the Community-

Questions of withdrawal or
direct elections were both dis-

creetly palmed.

Mr. James Callaghan had
stacked the cards Tor a new
Common Market deal in his

letter to the National Exert)-

tiie last week. Yesterday. Mr.
Michael Foot shuffled them
with cynical dexterity and dis-

tracting rhetoric-

For most of the debate., the
bidding of both pro-Marketers
and anti-Marketers had been
less than brisk.. Mr. David
Warburjun. of- the.' General
and Municipal Workers, raised

a few pro-IHarket principles

and even more heckles. . The
general reeling from Ihe ros-

trum was that nothing had
been won yet in this casino of
capitalism.

The European Movement's
referendum warning of the
losses that would accrue if

Britain stayed out was recalled

with black- humour. "The
inevitable result . . . serious

' damage tn the economy, a run
on the £, rampant inflation.

. falling Irving standards and
massive unemployment."
Mr. Foot sympathised with

the rtisen chantraem. Of
course. Britain con Id abandon
the EEC tables at any rime, he
said. Hugh Gaitskell. hr
quoted, without a qualm of

embarrassment, had expressed

deep anxieties about the
Community rules.

But should the labour
Government throw in its

hand- just as its Socialist com-
rades in Portugal. Spain- and
Greece, were wa'tinv eagerly

to take their places in Brussels?
No. belter to sit tight and

try to change the rnn of bings
in our Favour. Mr. Foot
declared. That would not only
help International Social.sm.
It would also trump the
Tories.

THE INFLUENTIAL
Fishermen's Organisation has

monev to transport, and le j

it would be possible to go
acottisn

as Britain's economic, reareuv
was completed. . But: be

J ’
I

There fs no trickery about challenged the Prime Minister emPhasisfidlbat there weremaric
this, no attempt to deceive any- on the Government's altitude to competing daims for addiSil
body. Mr. Foot beld out his the - EEC's common fisheries ivnendituxe -

- f : " i

:

arms to show there was nothing
up his sleeves. The Govern-
ment's hand was on the table

—and Mr. Foot riffled through
It with the satisfaction of one
contemplating a rare grand
slam.

*' We demand drastic reform
of the Common Agricultural
Policy." he declared, amid
applause. " The re-assertion of
ihe authority of national Parlia-
ments." He laid dow n the other
demands for protection of the
Government's own economic,
industrial, regional ami energy
policies.

If ihe party had the . nerve
and intelligence to play 'these
cards, they would win the elec-
tion victory, he predicted con-
fidently. This 'was impolicy
gamble. The voters would
surely back it.

Not only would Labour for-
tunes be revived, but Britain
would regain Us confidence,
democratic vigour and idealism.

policy following the
price of cod.

u 4 — expenditure.
roc e i

g jjt David Bowman, MJR prest-

-4 , _ ,,
dent, predicted a bleak fhtare

.-..In a
.
letter to Mr. Callaghan.

^Dr jjje railways unless there fcs
the Scottish Fishermen s Organs more investmeixt. , WlthouU n.
sation*s chief executive. Mr. -mm g parls 0f rttuhtiy had rin

•Tames Loyie. said he was
a jternative but to provide s- pobr

"gravely disturbed" that there and inefficient service which
had been no reference to the people would not use. :

-'

i-c

'

Common Fisheries Policy in the

Premier's week-end list of topics In that case, major rail closures

needing speeul eonsidernlion in

the Community. NorTh-EasL Scotland and parts of

The policy had been "aptly Lancashire,
identified as a con-lrtck." he
declared.

i- •
.

Huge majority backs Jack Jones

in call to abolish the Lords

Wealth tax delayed

by Lib-Lab pact

Mr. Ray Bnekton. ASLEF
general secretary, urged the am.

The Russian fishing grounds, ference to avoid doing -anything

from which EEC vessels have which would cause ; conflict

been barred, had become .between
.

workers in .the .Tans-

Bri tain's leading source of cod port industries-

since trawlers were banned from •• „5 ggj together and gtra
Icelandic waters. the pUbuc of this country -What

The White Fish Authority they are demanding-^ - sine

said that record prices were only transport system that would be

one more stop in closing the accepts hie and accessible to all

price gap between fish and meat, people." he said.

‘‘Prices are going up quickiy Mr. Tom Bradley, for the.JSEC.

in-
ail the ports where fish is called for a real boost foryowt

. bting landed, because of the railways to enable tbenr tn pro-

greater competition for smaller vide a better service and attract

quantities." the authority atMed. more business.

y."
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BT IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF A RESOLUTION calling on the pjoyment benefit through -false
Government to introduce a pretences and' -against. - the

WITH AN enthusiasm which Delegates duly took the hint have got to win the next elec- divert our all-too-few resources wealth tax without delay was “large number/1
of self-

brought worried frowns to the and a card vote showed a mas- uon." he said. from the real things that matter unanimously approved by coo-'- employed, persons who avoided
faces of some senior Ministers, sire 6.248.0110 for and only 91.000 Lord Shinwell suggested that to a constitutional side issue like ference after a stream of del*- tax.

the Labour conference voted against, easily satisfying the re- it would be better to reduce the this " _ gates had gone to the rostrum
overwhelmingly yesterday for tbe quirement that a conference number tf
abolition of tbe House of Lords resolution must have a two- something

Cautionary words from Lady thirds majority to be binding on Probably _ . ..

Lieueiyn-Davies. Government the NEC. majority in the House Of Lords half the Labour MPs in -the Com-. But despite tbectainbur of the a ^ ^ - .

Itself v,
,

• • • - mons when be introdwcfid a pri* rank aud file. Jb'e eventuar intro-
cs. and .laughter -'\“ppr the vale member's Bill to abolish the diict/on .-of fegislaiaon - on Hw'-JS^ShS?

*° c aun ' an aUowance

3. A .-. change in the jaw inmber of hereditary peers— Mr. Dennis Skinner. MP for to demand higher, taxes on the order ;0 ....
nething for which there would Bolsorer. said he had only been nch and greater relief for the wthmu^ftein® lav^rfTn
ttbably be an ovmvhehnmg able to obtain the support of lower paid.. ,

.
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'
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Chief Whip in rhe Lords, were

SK»?e pS atea“—
until after the next general

on " their imion''subscriptions in

?w!?2n,
h,S Sl’cet'11 ‘ rD,n lhe mV™«?
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Irod.,r,d

Anxiety among Minister® about
being «addlcd wirh an inescapable

Government.
“ imperative

’*
made

. menting: "That is the way Not
ny rne

tQ cut Their throats. But you can
abolition gD veo near u -

fessionarl bodies.

A resolution seeking to shift

should vote for the abolition of Sbeakirijr on behalf of the
b?sis rorporation tax away

r —--- vu ocimix pi toe
fr0m profits

Warning lhat winmnv the next

the Lords when the next oppor- National
tunity came.

Executive, Mr. John
9*#*- i°r 't“-“BE"A ,

s^iia.!!«af
and on to

remitted
sales

commitnieni tu include aboilfwm He ended a tirade against election would be a hard job. "^ H°“£e 5^?' i
n
,

<
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a
.

t
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^5i rents should'"*be subjecT Yo
of ihe Lnrds in Labour's next thu«> he alleged bad trans- Lord Shinwell urged conference long-stop. When the lady ip blue Don. of the tax. would be delayed income tax relief in th<»

election manifesto was reflected

in the -peech of Mr. John For
the role of ihe Lords to concentrate on policies to get cannot stop Labour's

-

legislation because or Opposition from the

revising to a wrcrktng rid of slums, unemployment and gslting through tbe .House of .Government s Liberal partners.

income tax relief in the same
way as mortgage interest pay-
men Ls was defeated.

Tormed
.... — from a .. n — - —

ester, of the AUEW. who replied chamber by invoking the spirit poverty rather than on ronslitu- commons, she gets tier, povyer. He told conference: “The
N fhp debate on tichair of the of Heir Hardic. There was a roar rionxl issuer "Tins could be a buy s. in ermine to do the jpb for -.Government .is committed to pub-
'\C.. of approval when Mr Jones great conference if we concen- her.”

f

. •*’-

A'hilc accepting the r«*solui ion declared “He would have trate on the things that matter," Mr. Skinner turned >_on Sir
ai>- its m«.istence mo “total demanded the death of the he declared Harold Wilson when he went on Parliament. But we have to Moving the resolution for
ab'.ition.'' he stressed that the House of Lords and so should Making it rip.-,r that abolition td stress that the attempt to- re- face the fact that the chances wealth tax, Mr. Michael Mc-
capL-ity of the NEC to

-%miggle” you." bpld no terrors fur him. Lord form the House pf Lords of getting anything on to the Gregor, Parliamentary candidate
•is inclusion in the next ' Lord Shinwell warned that Shinwell added: “As long as T through “8, introduction. of life Statute Book in the current situ- for Edinburgh West, safd: “If

Government is committed to pub- ^
lisbing proposals for the wealth NVmPITI
tax during the next session of ;

for

maniUsio wnuld h«* crcaily in- there would he
fiucnr^ hy ^e «ize of ihe vote difficulties in lack I in
rcgistcN.d 'foe it. the !xird«i “First

The fastest
Post Office telephone

on wheels

warned that Shinwell added: “ long as T through the^ introduction, of life Statute Book in the current situ- for Edinburgh West, safd:
1"- '8 : Commons are very the jet set flee to the Channel

Islands or Switzerland,' good
riddance. If they want to stop
here, let them pay their share.
We believe a fair tax system is
long overdue."

A complaint came from Mr.
Bob Holland, Coventry West.

constitutional remain a merither of ihe House of -peerages bad failed. ,
’ ation in the Cm

,linc reform nf Lnrds. f say what l like. I do what V In lhe
.

whole of his peno.d as limited indeed."
rst nf all. vnu 1 hke and nobodv ia going to stop Priote Minister. Harold - Wilson
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It's the new Si0rno 55 channel Radiophone - first and only
mobile telephone availablewith automatic channel selection.
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hip ” . _ appointed 240 Labour peers. We
Mr .Tones described the House cannot even get 100 of them to

•-f Lnrds as a symbol of paralysis Labour Jhat -is what
and reaction and claimed that reform “as “O"®* added,

manj- peers would be relieved by ;

us abolition. “ For others,
ahohnnn will deliver them from
temptanon — the temptation
which springs from the pomp of

peerage. lending one's name tn

sponsoring commercial ventures

and gracing company Boards as

.1 non-execuhve director.

Lort/S Hr”
f

.T^ vSdVp •"« «««<! <®»l -Brlam-,

» sws ^ idM,s "f ™,aiisra
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The strident tone of the
debate was set by one of the
delegates. Mrs. Gaye Johnston. “J!

L.oventry wesL
of the Parliamentary l

?,
at the ta * system granteda member of the Parliamentarv Ine Tas system granteu

papel of the National Union o'f
all“w®n re s In the wealthy and

Labour ‘losing

confidence
of non-whites’

" THE rovFTnPvnr - t
Heal®y Paying ihe role of Robin J**!

d far less
.
To tha

of . .
LUArlDEACE Labour Hnod,” Bntish Government than to over-

once enioverf amnn» Rritsm'« seas- Governments.

made too many concessions to

is
^*8 business. According to him,

time we had a sociaUsi tax policy. ?SlUsh ba
f
ed “rap

.
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What I want 10 se<^ is Denis D“nl?P' Gnurlaulds- and

Public Employees. There were
cheers as she declared: “It

The motion approved by th**
also called on the Mr. Peter Medhnrst, Thirsk

=s=s?'!-mssmwmm*
Debates to-day
Morning:
Building

resolutions

NEC document
Britain's Futurft;
on construction

systems; race relations:- resolu-
tions on arhurnon

Afternoon: Private’ session in

"
a conference “ fringe

“’’
mee tin"

sys1err> ancf tex allowances. It - .. . _
rmu.tam a Brighton yestordov.

" wnial the roiging of to thros-
1>™

'J' Ia
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10 give a
' hearing to Lady He said the responsibility ror J.?15

*° tl
?
at People-- receiving Labour Pait> „ot the job sorted

LTcwelyn-Davies evpn though disillusion among nun-white ^
uPPtementary benefit would no

«he agreed tha? fh« House of minorities should - he placed
lon®® r ro Pay income tav

Lords, wiih it- mainly heredi- squarely on ibe shoulders of Mr. The resolution came our
tary composition, was indefens- Callaghan and the unions. against the “increasing elamour"
ibte The trade union 'movement f°r a substantial shift in the bur-

But. -?Ii»* armofl. rhe NEC and had displayed a “hypocritical den away from direct and on to
conference should think thn attitude" towards its '.non-white indirect taxation. Such a move
thm= through hefire deciding in mfmhers, which betrayed ils was likely m increase the bur- •3d

"'“^ns
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J
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f,,vour nf rfhoiitmn. which would philosophy nf brotherhood of den on the lower paid, it said. ™i,.i!ne -.
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h,,|p rf-n«tiiuTinn of man. while the Government had In addition it called for
ihr ertunrry. including the legal failed ro provide young people I. a negative income tax
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v uteiuingful purpose m 2. Action against the “tiny which re-selection of MPs will be

,w.» - ?Jmhpr' Uic,r hves- minority" who obtained uaem- discussed,rn^re 'Arm.d np more pressure
in the H'hxp uf Commons and
in:»rr imoerfprt »egi -lotion would
reach ih's Statute Rnok with the
roil It that the judiciary would

rn^ihewS Ia
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nt®r?ret' MRS' SH1RLEY WILLIAMS, plus “with a vengeance." Con- special

Ladv Lieweivn-Davies' recalled
Edncation Secretary.. bit at Con- servative education spofcesmett teaching

me criticism voiced ny
Michael Foot
the judges

is lha»_ what thte movement send their children to them,
wjiii.*'* Of course ;t k not."

Before embarking on n c«.ii* inuaw win? huem nn r»_ i-.- t»i _ - n • . tnw • i_i» literacy pro-

Tory schools policy attacked
contribution of the
profession recognised.

mii tua-eu .«» Mr servative plans to restore direct
*ere lu roing the dock back; as Resolutions passed on & show

oi of the history of graut schools and provide fioam jL.aH*-}*** inc
.
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,* ft the Lords, she subsidising
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Labour would move towards Government to make
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U K. ECONOMIC INDICATORS
- ECONOMIC ACTIVITY,—indices of tnduatrwl .prodnctioiv.mrtu-

factiirlng output, cnglaeerina ofderjj. retail safes volmue-tlwa^
. tOO); retaU sales value- (197r=L0at:. registered undtniadjffliidlt

- (excluding school leavers) and unfilled vacancies u
seasonally adjusted. •

•?',
•'

Indl. MFg. Eng ' Retl. Retl. Uniem^^fe*
.prod, output order vol. .

' value ployed .-. v^T.

1976
4th qtr. 1Q3-1 194.7 106 108.5 21L9

1977
Ist'qtr-.

2nd att-
April >:

May".
June '

July
Aag. -: -

Sept. •

30X6
102.0

102.5

10316
-

.

100.0

101^

ta^.
102^
103.7
-105.1-

iori.o

302.8

106 -

103 -. \

107
100

105 217.1

103> 221.5
103,4 219.5

MA --r 221 JS

103.8 \2Z3X
107.0 232.8
107.3 237JJ.
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g j $

OUTPUT—By market sector consumer' goods. investtDeTjt4o^S5*

intermediate goods (material* and -'fuels!: engineeridr. Qt*ttt
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (lStrox.lWi: -

housing starts (000s. monthly average). .

Cnsmr. Invst. intmd. Eng^ Metal TextfltjH^sf:-

goods goads :goods output tnnfg. etc^
:
v'stgrts* •

1976 *

4th qtr. 115J
- ”SM lOW :100J8 . 85.1

19X7
let qtr.

2nd.qtr.
May
June
July
Aug. -

115& 100.7 100 .1013V 8^2
11X0 986 104.9 99-3 .814)

114 100 108- 101
•

so
111 96 103 96 : 73
114 98 103 : s$

.
83

losi-;'"

xot. - * ^ n*
103;^4
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EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and import- Vtrttyee

(1970=100): visible balance; current balance; Pi! balanceifterrt#
of trade <1970=1001; exchange reserves. *

•*
:

Export import Visible Current Oil Terms
volume volume balance balance balance trade XJSS’iii*

1976
4tfi. qtr. 141-5 138.2 -982 .^414 -1,002 ^ 79.t ‘>*4.13

1977
lstqtri 141-2 142-3 —962 -461 : -816 80-4

::”te
2nd qtr. 549.3 143.9 -696 -204 -726 80.1

- 105
May .

143.4 J42.4 —263 101 -298 80.7 .09
June 152.5 150.7 —297 -133 — 197 60A JL5?
July. • 153.3 149.0 —230 — 55 -198 0O.f 15-4

Aug. 150.2 131-2 H- 141 +316 * — 192 82.5 :i4Jt

SepL - .17A7

1

'3 3

- FlNANClAL~Money supply Ml and sterling M3. 'baniv advances
2 tbs' growth; at anthialin sterling to the private sector (three moot

rate); domestic credit expansion. f£m.); .building societies^ u6t.
inflow; HP. new .credit; all seasonally ' adjusted. ;^infinuin

- Ml
%

- M3
%

Bank
advances

%
DCE
£ni.

BS..
r

talldw
HF - v B£LR

lendsng :

;/5>

1976
4th qtr. 35 8-8 14.4 Ml* ;

132 325 '.;Tf10
1977

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

May
June
Iqlfr

Aug.
Sept.

- 3.6

168
164
25.5
19.5

22.0

— If).2

15.3

13.2
17.0
l?.o

S.a

55 -
5.6
2.0 -

3.6 .

23.2 •

24J)

1)882

1543
'

121
836

-285
-Ml

641-

U 16
431
301

- 320
. 302

339 - ^
; 332

- 356-
350 .. ,8

" 3«f -

417 ' 7
-

:
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INFLATION—indices of earnings. basic materials and'/. fuels. IUI
wholesale prices' of- manufactured products -f^7Q=lW^ reqjJ
prices and food prices U974= J00); FT. commodity, index (July
1952=100); trade-weichted value of sterling (Dec.. 1971^31005-

Earn-
iogs

Basic
raatls.’1

Whsaie.
tnnfs.*

1

Rpr Foods* FT*/- SWg.
. corndtt^ . . .i.

1976
4th qtr- 274JJ 329J- 2319 163J 1717 .250^,- 596
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r
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W
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t 4 statu-
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1977
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.
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•func
July

.

Aua,
Sept. •

Zim

280.7
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3
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9.
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4

290.6

341.5
317.8

348.3
346-3
344.9

340.0

248.0

259.2
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-

262.4
268.7

268.0.

174.1 : 184.7 2764-y: 61-8

181.9 .
“ T9C-1 -250i» - ' JHJ*
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.
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INSTRUMENTS

Sees strain in glass

i amoar/upoR behinettabdied scweihIs SI
"" TJEft flSf • instruments

u raiir^rT^rr Sees strain in glass
« OATA PROCESSING Scientific routines are also sup- ,. . n ,, ...
*1 -_j , , # ported. ' APPLICABLE to quality control Ordinary white, or mcner
<|Aw Qhrflvirv . - • . Tt h„ n - a or laboratory work where glass chromatic light can be produced,
JV ill

f

lTl(J O' cAi*lT|Aa m h0I
3
eW^ Sheet or other glass components The latter being more effectiveUU cL HSCa VIC

C

' are involved, an instrument in- when the resulting fringe pat-

**ILm Jinj, . w ^ mSinp
7
FrS^flSi

6® sn”e“fH1

l!j
troduced 'by Sharpies Photo- terns have to be accurately quan-

»*„
S ^P01* f°r of investment on'the bureau side to *5?^ JlffSLl

^DB “Panics can show strain areas tified. The strain present in the
*’ Bunal *u*P and Paper, the ques- since S? como^v

“ V0,C8 ' * and tetex
‘ on both a . qualitative and glass is estimated by comparing

^ bon was asked where Bunzl duplicate its ^most nowerfiu
'n,us far 1116 first phase of the quantitative basis. the colour of the resultant frince

.* comfl hope to diversify from ^ machine—.a pdp li/mLin **» diversification. The • second The equipment consists essen- at any point with that in a eali-

,

' u.s traditional markets, some of spring and
-

wflT DrDsre«ii».io
sta*e !s likely to bring in tially ,of a short optical bench on bration specimen of known

.

^Vbich are far from brilliant exuiuad int* are** «r 7k» assembly and manufacture since which are mounted an enclosed strain value. More from the
,
*- The company yesterday answered comnutine industrv

88 01 “e the company i* planning to offer light source followed by six inch company at Europa Works,
* v, ae query by announcing the set- u

*' tailor-made equipment built diameter polarising and analys- Wesley Street, Bamber Bridge,
'ting up of an important service
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Data Processing b rid* around Ihe DEC micro-computer ing units between which the Preston PK5 4PB (Preston
l
‘
,i> 'arm which will initially nroiriitfl

ng “e the mini- and working with floppy discs object to be examined is placed. 32668).
= i . 'txtenave commeixrial- data pomPlfter explosion which has and cartridge memory. Talks

"-cessing support over a network" ?. doubling- of^stalla- are in progress with a number
ii

' Bunzl Data System* a
^Ons ™ three year& There is, of suppliers of such perinherais Wl'71YlfT Tn/y DOITIaIdC!

.

‘ rrt
!?•„ burned subsidiary owmeat, web a inland to serve the micro and announce- dlZJLQIf LuC DuXllClcS

»- established annmd for DEC .machines, inter alia, menb can be expected- fairly
® r

'I.;. “ wnChlnes hawri °i« t
"EC that the . software - houses are soon. AVAILABLE from Specfleld is furthermore, the intensity of the

' Amersham and hard PBt *°' il 10 ^ machllie Bunzl is thus diversifying into the Cilas 226 Laser particle diffracted light la proportional to
• 'renreseirts «

' .‘“l® time for. their program develop- a market which is growing at a analyser able to rive a crimed nuinb*r of particles present.
' W: ™» :«.«*»» » OE rate of amuiHl 30 wrrenL, which ?”^

hr ™ n>“?>rt»S *M comparing
1 • ‘SmH bSiB?^'000 which the returns^ Ibe-Bunzl invest- should satisfy most critics.

size-weight distribution Of par- retatlvp intensities across a sur-
•
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-

dd^J tbe sarae "rent will «me from. But the Bunzl Data Systems. Meteor
Udes one and 128 face thus illuminated a size

•*&«* e3U5dng installations divisional ;
' staff . has also House, White Lion Road. Ainer- microns every seven to ten distribution analysis Is obtained.

• “f”1® units. developed, a number of applica- sham, Bucks HP7 9LP 02404 “ioutes, with 1 per cent repeat In the instrument the sample
However, this is only the sUrt tions pro^ains which will- alltr# 4466. ability. is placed in suspension in a

Vi"' The instrument uses the prin- suitable medium and evenly
:: „ _1 1 _ _ _ -^.Jl • ‘Ar T\ „ A g* • ciple that a laser beam is distributed ultrasonically. It is

fifncrll 21Tin TBT^SIIVl fl fQTOTQir diffracted or spread by the then continuously agitated and
.

.(UAU UCaiU . €&l JL/alaiaJi presence of particles: the degree passed through a glass ce)l which
. v -•

. of spread is proportional to intemints the laser beam. More
« ,sj

*n UMBfaH of companies are col oifr tel evisiorL wWeh uses the In the storage area Plessey particle size so that a particular from Thames Avenue, Windsor,
,

^ demonstrating micro-computer Tel-etex character set for dis- indicates that It expects to launch size results in diffraction of the Berk*!, SLi 1QP (Windsor
4.
basea systems at this year’s Data- playing text ahdsinipfe graphics, its long-awaited bubble memory beam to a particular position:. 53132).
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AVIATION

Radar for small jets
INTENDED FOR business air-

craft use, a weather radar just
introduced by RCA can be sup-
plied 'with monochrome or colour
display on which it is possible

to bring Up an alternative read-
out of aircraft checklists, area
navigation data, waypoint infor-

mation or if desired, pilot-

entered data keyed in from an
associated keypad and stored.

This 200-mile radar is aimed at
twin-engined aircraft and follows
the introduction of a similar

colour display for airline use
earlier this year.

A high resolution digital

radar, the 30A uses three colours
to distinguish the levels of pre-

cipitation ahead of the aircraft

• PROCESSES

while a different set or three
colours is employed for ground
mapping. A form of television
raster scanning is used on t.he

tube and the weather display
is of uniform brightness and
resolution. To brine up a

checklist tihese are factory prc-.

programmed according to air-

craft typei she pilot uses
buttons on the keyboard.

If a switch is made to

"weather" in the middle of a

checklisi run-down, the system
remembers where the list was
stopped and returns to that item
when the switch-back Is made.
More from ftf’A Avionics. S5«0
Balboa BouWard, Van Nuys.
California 9 hop.

Separates mixed grains

r . arranged by modification of input “
,

lc ™cm"ry weviws.» •— -- i A -a •
Pride of place goes to CAP, software. There are other output 1331 configuration, at an OEM Q IfAC WA1*K ClSIlTAtlC!

showing an IBM Series I, which 532SSi« ^ SrnbYe
price of which is cost effec- lUOAO TtUIJV M4UU11S

... .
• is not even being demonstrated k«iiiL and comparable to current

, ^
. on the IBM stand. As yet, CAP tape and fl°PPy disc storage FURNITURE especiaUy designed the total U.K. portable market,

“’-is using it only for software ,^ap
mavtc now on the market to fonn “work stations” or has only a.relatively small share

development and, in this area, is
Jjrpd^c°- °T
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- run on normally totally incom-
: '".patihle hardware systems. . • b

Probably the most 'ifkteresting *?

Thus a
-

handicappedjierson may
be surrounded by. several differ- 1F1 QflVW|lArA
ent devices Jtieli AS .
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n^! selector, single and repeat spac-
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CT.r?n Jn& sweep touch selector, and so
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£ ciHiperatrod --the_jMan on. : Plugk»d in; ' the console then Thi machine Is comparatively
Machine- Intera Ctton -uroup at tne These deviqat aiyt generally in- provides video signal and low ' qniet, through extensive use of

» r., National--^ Physical- . Labotitory
: flexible- It . to-4his'rtnit MAVIS, voltage paths over a single cable THJ aabad-deadening materials. Main-

* r> ' which is heaued by Dr. Chnj^ beIhg
:

hiulL arbupd'JtfTitiicropro- connection to each of four KlfT TflT Tllff* tepance is easy because of the
pher Evans. This cgnrfsts of a.eessbr. is.'Kkely -W7>vW?orae as cimmii A - nine-inch- monitor

luv Advanced ribbon system, with
. Motorola M6.800 Micrtprocessor the system shoolrfliw^je to cope ^ select- a picture from . any _ 1 x heed for service calls sub-

• with a. large memory,: and .audio
^-with many

^^

dfrJ£I**e functions. camera and control its panning ITlfirKPi Stantially reduced. A fufl one’
• cassette^recorder which, is used Construction' of a Mkr*r.2 ver- unit. Automatic sensitivity con- year parts and service guarantee

"' for data storage, and ag^ adapted slbn 'is to commended shortly, trol gives usable pictures down INTENDED for heavy duty, a wiH apply on each machine sold.

ional Business Show iu Binning- ribbon mechanism. This is a kev
bam (October 11-221. factor in the low price of £392
The furniture will Include plus VAT. It cuts out some 42

desks, tables, cupboards, filing components used in most type-
cabinets and acoustic screens; in- writers.
terior fittings such as drawers .The machine has line space
can be slotted in and out without selector and variable line spac-
the need for using screws or ing, page and indicator, full
tools.

_ range tabulator, changeable type
Details of the new furniture, j,ar for special signs and

which. is said to be equally suit- symbols, half space key, electric

W1CUW1, SJUgICJ ttuu rcpttil spac-
'1 or , Jng, sweep touch selector, and so

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
.Ashtord Kent.Tel .0z33'£.'oSsl

Plugged in; ' the console then ThC machine Is comparatively
provides video signal and low qniet. through extensive use of

voltage paths over a single cable Tlf J J? _ /K . saund-deadeniug materials. Main-
cnnnectiun to each of four f>J|J ;Tfir T||0 tepance is easy because of the
cameras. A -nine-inch- monitor *'*"* Advanced ribbon system, with
can select- a picture from, any _JI_- A. heed for service calls sub-

camera and control its panning 1T13TKt*T Stantially reduced. A fun one
unit. Automatic sensitivity con- year parts and service guarantee
trol gives usable pictures down INTENDED for heavy duty, a win apply on each machine sold,

to 20 lux of reflected light using new typewriter is aimed at winn- SCM (UJKL), North Circular

an fl.6 1ens. .
ing a major share of the U.K. Road, Stonebridge Park, London,

The package includes camera office typewriter business for NW10 75S. 01-965 7766.

mounting brackets, ehoice of six Smith-Corona. "

lenses, and a camera - housing It is expected to offer strong
suitable for indoor or outdoor competition to most of the 0 By agreement between Ihe
use. The cameras can be used popular medium and heavy duty Financial Times and the BBC.
at up to 200 metres from the office machines and is about £200 information from. The Technical
control unit. More,from Dolphin lower in price. - . . Page is available for use by the
Road West* Sunbury-on-Thames, SmithsCorona, which says it is Corporation's ^External Services
Middlesex TW16 7HG (Sunbury the world leader -in electric port- as source material for its over-

89741). -able typewriters and leader in seas broadcasts.

PARTICLES of mixed sizes in

dry powders can be separated
with a unit produced by British
Rema Manufacturing Co., a sub-
sidiary of the Edgar Allen
Balfour Group.

Called the MicrospUt, it is

stated to be capable of separat-
ing the mixed particles into two
distinct fractions, above and
below a determined cut size.

The unit is self-contained with
Its own circulating fan, separat-
ing element, and coarse and fioe
product collecting cyclones. The
maker says this eliminates extra
equipment and allows the
machine to be installed in closed
circuit with any type of dry
grinding mill.

Classification is within the
range three to 60 microns. Oper-
ation is based on the separating
rotor principle which relies on
the difference between the cen-
trifugal force acting on the
particles, and the drag force of

the circulating air, to separate
particles of different sizes. Vari-
ation of the cut size is by
adjusting the flow of circulating

air or by symmetrically varying
the number of blades on the
separating rotor.

Details from the maker at

Imperial Steelworks, Sheffield S9
IRA, (0742 449054).

Heat seal

with foil
WHEN MILK and similar food-

stuffs that have to be high tem-
perature flash sterilised are
packed in high density polyethy-
lene bottles, difficulties may be
experienced with sealing the
caps. The sterilising process
causes the contents of the
bottle to expand, forcing off the
lid.
- A French company, Petro-
plastique Total, of Paris, has
developed a process for improv-

ing the adhesion of the pn?y-

ethylene/alumimum foil lami-
nate that is used to cap the
bottles.

During manufacture, hisli

density polyethylene has acrylic
acid added, and the m:\ture is

subjected to radiation m pro-
duce cross-linking.
The polymer is extruded into

a film and bonded to the alumi-
nium foil hy hot-roiling. The
cross-linked plastic adheres
strongly to the bottle and Hu-
bond is said to improve riurin?

the sterilising process, and m he
capable of resisting the increase
in pressure.
TTie sealing process is incor-

porated in a single machine
which presses out the raps and
heat-seals them to the bottles.

Called the Tntalpac system, it

is marketer! in the U.K. by
Paklink. William Curtis House.
Lenten Si reel. Alton. Hants.
(0420 B24211. and Engclmnnn
and Buckham company.

JAfnendFyrelfab/e

service withGKN
BarsandSections

GKN (South Waies) Ltd.
Tel: 0222-33033
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» COMPONENTS

Big bright

displays
LITROXTX—now part of Siomens
—has a now serins of
numeric J.ED displays ’ with
character heights nf 0.5 inch.

The PL-2531 cert's is :nt«T. JfM
primarily for u*e in c^n’m^-rc.al
and consumer iiqutpr.i<-n: ..:srh as
digital volt-meters and uiher
electronic insiruuu-m.it.iin With
their 0.5 in. character height and
the inclusion of a neufr.il densitv
anli-rc I!ectinn filter, ihe icries
offers an extreme Ij hn.;ht. high-
contrast disnlay ji in* 1 rentin.if
drive current < if nhn \ per
segment.
Mounted on a orh -Aith an

integral t edge o^nnortiir. the
series offers the :idvj;i;aVe of
lower cost, sintpiifie-i ^.nh'y
info the end pn>.Tiirt. hi i-.i'i!-

p.ifisnn wuli inon; cement i;/t:jl

single-digit di-oinis.

A clear legN i* standard, with
an optional r>-d !ru>
where the applicali.-n .iemar.d ..

Typical charactertslics inchiiie A
luminous intensity »»( n.s mei .it

lflm.V per segment, anil a forward
voltage r.f IS. The P5 in.
character height ensure.-, display
clant> at viewing distance uf up
to 20 foot.

Li tronix. 2-t Clmrehgate.
Hitchin. Herts SH5 1DN. 1)462
56322

SPBE
The British Engineers

Few if any, know more about riveting technology
than the manufacturers of the world-famous
‘Aylesbury* range of rivets, special cold formed parts,

setting machinery and other labour saving equipment.
Whatever your requirements the BE Group members
offera service ofunequalled quality and reliability.

Shouldn'tyou be keeping abreast of the latest

developments? ZrvZT
Send todayfor
TheGuidetotheBEGroup
Group Heed Office: Bjl

Bifurcated Enplnaorina Lid., R E3j£2j
PO Box 2. Mandewiie Road. (/ n v-—
Aylesbury. Bucks. HP 21 SAB Ei “-(m
TeL- Aylesbury (02961 59i I.Tclec 63210.
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Ifyou’d like to add your name to the list, you'll

need to know ours.
\

Because the Welsh Development Agency is the

springboard for industry wishing to invest in Wales.

It doesn't matter what size you are. Ifyou can
demonstrate that yourbusiness is viable or has potential,

we want to talk to you.

We can help finance your expansion programme
with equity capital or loans. Or both.

AndWDA loans are arranged at highly competitive
commercial interest rates over periods adjusted to suit

your development.

We have modem, fully serviced factory units for

rent, lease or sale, from 1500 sq. ft. upwards, throughout
Wales.

These are available immediately. Others are under
construction. Or well build to your specification in

the area you choose.

Ifyou need it, well give you expert advice about
running your company more profitably.

Well also advise you on the range of government
incentives available (including rent free concessions)

and help you take steps to get them.

.
Remember, the Welsh Development Agency is a

commercial enterprise, staffedby people withwide^%
experience in industry and commerce. Our ^ |
business is to help your business. TAFHT ^ J|

So call us on the numberbelow, * * IU Jp
and well make it together in Wales.TffiOPQIOODIIItfJfS

WslshDevelopmentUgefieY ' MM
Treforest Industrial Estate, Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT.TeI: TreiorwUM-ttSS) 2Mb. Telex;
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BY DAVID RENWICK

The Financial Times is preparing to publish a surrey on
WEST GERMANY In its edition of October 24 1977. The
proposed editorial synopsis will include articles on the
country's successes and its preoccupations: foreign policy
will be examined In detail. Other articles will be devoted
to defence, energy, agriculture, trade unions and foreign
trade. Individual sections of the West German economy
will be discussed in a series of articles: these will include
shipbuilding, construction, motors, banking, electrical
engineering and electronics. The main headings of the
proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION West Germany is thought of as one
of the most successful countries but it Ls doubtful if its

citizens are as satisfied with their lot as they once were.

POLITICS The coalition government has a majority of
ten: there are strains both within the government and
within the Social Democratic Party, the majority partner.

THE ECONOMY The economic growth rate, at about
4 per cent., is relatively high but unemployment persists
and the investment recovery has been modest.

FOREIGN POLICY fl) The West German view of the
world as a major economic power which operates under
constraints.

FOREIGN POUCY (2) A more detailed examination of
West Germany’s policies on the European Community.

DEFENCE West Germany has the largest army in Europe
and a growing defence industry: but its security remains
dependent on the support of the rest of the Atlantic
alliance.

STRUCTURAL PROBLEMS Some of the older structural
problems remain and to these have been added new
problems arising from unemployment.

ENERGY Except for coal. West Germany is virtually
without indigenous energy resources.

PATTERNS OF TRADE An examination of West
Germany's major trading partners and of its main imports
and exports.

COMPETITION POLICY A new cartel law is planned,
but it will not be as strict as the Monopoly Commission
wanted.

TRADE UNIONS Some union leaders say that their
members accepted restraint only to find that management
did not deliver increasing investment.

AGRICULTURE There has been a marked trend to
part-time farming, in an industry not generally thought
of as highly efficient

FOREIGN LABOUR A high level of foreign workers

has become a permanent feature of the German scene,

despite Government efforts to reduce it

SOCIAL SECURITY The system Is one of the finest in

Europe, but it has become increasingly .expensive.'

THE CITIZEN There are signs that Germans are

becoming more assertive about citizens’ rights.

PROFILES A series of brief Sketches on some of the

influential people in the country.

BANKING Efforts by an increasing number of German
banks to establish themselves abroad.

THE STOCK MARKET An examination of market
regulations and the distribution of equities.

STEEL Germany’s efforts to remain competitive in

another year of crisis for the European steel industry.

SHIPBUILDING - Last year's already unsatisfactory flow

of orders has slowed to a trickle.

CONSTRUCTION After the peak of the boom in 1973-
deep depression from which the industry has only partly

recovered.

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING The Germans feel they now
have the right product?: the problem is to sell .them.

CHEMICALS AND PHARMACEUTICALS' A remarkable
recovery and big profits for the major chemical companies
last year has been followed by moderate growth.

MOTORS Despite fears for the future from leadens ef the
German motor industry, the 1976 boom continues virtually

-unabated.
'

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING- Tbe overall performance -

in a year starting with a flurry of .orders which dwindled
as summer approached.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AND ELECTRONICS The
trend to rationalisation at home, expansion overseas..

AEROSPACE Pressures are increasing for an industry,

already smaller than its British and French counterparts,
to restructure.

TRANSPORT Tbe development of Germany's road,' rail

and waterways and the prospects for new transport
systems.

RETAILING- Increased consumer spending has tended
so far to concentrate on- products iir* which the retail

trade is only indirectly involved.

CONCLUSION A retrospective discussion taking In the
art?.

;
andL; culture as a?,, the tourist's Germany and

the^Berman image'abroififc,
:

The proposed publication date is October 24 1977. Copy date is October it) 1977.'

For full details of the editorial synopsis and of the advertisement rates contaet:

Gertrud Fraser, European Department.
Financial Times. Bracken House, 10 Ouinon Street. London EC4P 4BY,

'

Tel: 01-24$ 8000, ext. 472. Telex: 885033 FINT1M G

Nicholas Holroyd, Financial Times, . .

6 Frankfurt am Main, 7m Sachsenlager 13, West Germany.
Tel: mil) 55 46 67. Telex: 416263 FTFFMiD. .

c-v ••

The contort and publication dale* of Surveys In the Financial Times are lahftci to c&a dse at t&il Ktetxni tm. v&'ff/y ^

FEARS FOR the future of

CARICOM, the regional Com-
munity and Common Market of

the Caribbean - are mounting
throughout the Caribbean since

the recent .departure of Mr.
Alister' McIntyre, its Secretary-

General, to a United Nations

job In Geneva * and in the

absence of any visible desire

on the part of tbe best-placed

member, Trinidad and Tobago, to

grasp the responsibility of firm
regional leadership.

Though he did not say it in so
many words, Mr. McIntyre's
willingness to quit, the top
CARICOM public service job
after serving, for only three
years, owed as much to his dis-

illusionment with the politicians’

feelings about regionalism as it

did to his own interest in Inter-

national commodity affairs (he
has joined UNCTAD's commodi-
ties division as its director).

As a measure of the stagnation
now evident in CARICOM, no
moves have been made to select

a replacement and even the pro-

cedure for so doing has not yet
been settled upon. The CARICOM
Council of the super-
visory body of the - integration

.

movement, has only met twice In
the last year when it is supposed
to gather at least once a quarter.
The Heads of . Government Con^
ference, the top decision-making
assembly, has not been called
into session.since December 1975
and seems unlikely,, at this. stage,
to take place this year, as some
had hoped. ....
Far from getting together and

making an effort to settle the
many problems confronting
CARICOM, various government
leaders have taken to expressing
extreme pessimism about
regionalism and- even to making
uncomplimentary remarks about
one another in public- -Mr. P. J;
Patterson, Jamaica’s Foreign
Affairs Minister, whose respond- -

bilities 'Include CARICOM. has
described regional affairs as
being in a “ parlous state.”

on the other. ..-According to Mr.

Adams, whose father. Sir- Grant-

ley, was the first, andronly, Prime
Minister of the earlier attempt

at Caribbean political union, the

West Indies. Federation <1953-

1962), -the State, of Caribbean

affairs is- “decidedly negative”

at the moment. -

- Dr. Eric Williams,' the Trinidad

and Tobago Prime Minister -and

the man on whom many of the

other leaders’ have pinned their'

hopes for an initiative to revive:

the flagging regional momeotonv
has, ironically, been perhaps the-,

most publicly caustic
,

of all.

“What Is ' CARICOM - now?
What CARICOM Treaty do we
have?? be asked, with rhetorical,

sarcasm, at a recent convention
of his People's National Move-
ment (FNM) party.

Expansion
At jhe same convention. Dr.

Williams announced that the 1974
agreement made by Trinidad and
Tobago, Jamaica and Guyana for

a joint regional aluminium-
smelter, programme, . was no

;
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a joint regional alum inium - ^ Eric Williams, Prime Minister of Trinidad: and
smelter, programme, , was no /w*) perhaps the most publidy caustic of all; Bfie. ...

longer operative and His Govern- . prime Minister of Jamaica (right), whoraw-s i«k .f -in camco*.
Guyana, this change of policy. . .

• - 1
had not previously been com- -rifo other CARICOM leaders: by five years- of.

mnnicated- to either of the two thinly veiled sneer at the CARIFTA. .In thefr vievr^gg'
parties., ’ Guyana Government as “abusive" still remain simple hswbtK. of

Dr. Wffliama bad earlier also and his sardonic query about “*d-

<

*^3*3^
said that Trinidad and Tobago whether there is “some vth«

Jj
we radu^ sM

-

^

had no more interest in other Prime Minister somewhere else benefitajiave gone-.tO;the.^»rpr

CARICOM Governments .being- that we have to account to. . members.
j

associated with the expansion of while the leaders trade un-
the Caribbean - .airline BWIA Mendlj jibes about CARICOM
International The airline would anyone another, the fundamental
continue to be .

carried single- menacing the regtonalw
bandedly by his Government. movement show no sign of fading

Now the Prime Minister- also away. If, and when, a Heads of

appears to be waveriBg in what Government meeting is even-

has -always been jTrinWad - and tually edted. ft

"

Rolls rtl

as -always -ddwi many uuku, n .l tanw KMhMt
Tohago’s firm commitment tp the grapple with the fqHowingbasic.

of reoinnal .m- t« »ha /.ontiniTnl Pilctpnro. MS. 1> SUtKOBI
best „ example of regonal co- threats to the continued existence g® “J-

1

operation, theJJuiverm^ °f Caribbean integration: *
’
) .

1

Disparities
Obviously speaking with the

approval of his Prime Minister.
Mr- Michael. Manley, Mr. Patter-
son - emphasised the -“.structural
difficulties”, besetting regional
integration .which, .be- claims,
have-1 been magnified- by the
economic troubles fadug many
members, as weR- as by' “differ-
ences in political orientation
between them.” He lamented
the fact that -there had been
“little recent dialogue by the
Caribbean's political leaders.”
but insisted that Jamaica would
“not be made the scapegoat for

the present circumstances.” .

Mr. Tom Adams, Prime Minis-
ter of Barbados, has stressed that

a “ divisiveness ” had emerged in

CARICOM becanse of tile dispari-

ties .orecoabmie fortune between
Trinidad and Tobago on the one
hand and most other members

r? relatively stable Barbados .;i-

Tnnidad and Tobago represents- .
- ^trueeline to balance its -L-i? .

• . .

tive to chair the uiuveTsityVtpp
which- Trinidad . and • ]\T5ti'lATl£lllC!fkfSATifinance affairs ^ody. the Grany Snot, cover.

311011
Comnnttee. ^fQr _the_ next &ree

It wero available for the . -'On the other hand>Tti»wa,

yearsT on the grounds that ms the - 'On^the other hani^nMad
country was “studying™ its-

^

- • .and Tobago has a -faw

future reiatioukhip.. with UYfL:-.' %-^be sheer disparity in size, market economy, - fhopgftj«th a

To many, this sounded uncoth- stage 'Of-developfflenfr.and future mgnfflcant measure. - or Govern-

fortaWr -life an iutUcatibri^tiMit potential of CARICOSTs varied ment pwnerahip- of re^mteea.

Trinidad and Tobago mrgVt 6e mtntfbdrs. There half seldom been, Barbados,' St. Luda, . Grenada

thinking of expanding- ite is’Tunlikely'i.ever.'fo. :h^ a antf the rest of smaller

higher educational fatiliges^ if • s^iijmity of ytewpulnt cm many territories rooghly .fit* into\ 1

the university’s'' expanse.
r

i'- issues, between k territory like similar mould.’ Perhaps tt» inost

*Tt- timA* nr -Williams hai-IH-ai^e
-
rK‘t’ which ' has’ 1^000 notable ideologicat .disfiaitioii 0rS^o^reJneS i

energy, resources and the Trinidad and Tobagft Gwero-^ jSnaiL ^id GujS S its annual 'budget, ofmenfs belief that fore^n capital

m?w baS^i^ ^avmSte^^J£’ SEC15 -7m ^
.
(£35m.) still provided can still play a part In builW

hfrfW by «!>« Briuaa.verhnrat. ana up tta CAMCOM'«oiffi£^S.... -i-_ hardlv have done uy ine Drius“ dau up we UAKlCJUU economy, la

much to’ bind, up the. wounds Of
thririntnlfanc£eS ?uy?na ’ 0P

trCARICOM. The two countries ,oragn a
^
sets haF

!.... 1... industry and a budget supplied mrir one bv one and tlw Irnninsent official delegations as long n,
^

T^tr
^

and a budget supphed over one by one and tiie Jamaica

ago as April to ’request emfir- resources of Government has now* embariced

gency funding. ‘
. " ^

STT2.4bn. (£571m.) this year. opon a policy ;:6f -:
r
selectiTB

-To date; - them- '-been ncu£ v3-^The smaller territories’ dis- nationalisation. . which , ts> in

publicly annadnbed “tleci^te)^ 5yj* gran tiemebt Jrecanse- of the. tack strong contrast.with tiwt.-system

ea to prt

)W?s

the Government, on the’ matt^ir<tf!tahgibie?benefits to^thencafter-that previously prevailed- iiLthat

He -cannot have endearied’Jfftmself'four ‘years- of-'CARICOM and.-island:-
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Shell care for you as onlysheknows hoiv. 5/MGAPORF
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Foundry stoppages
j

Split threatens grants

ISp^ mainly
j

Northein job agency
poor

QUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Illfilfl IMPORTANT decisions affect- ment, and the recommendation and Durham would leave Inc
jkgyj.:-v * / . mg the future role of the North, udil be considered at this Development Council with;

R^' JffT OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF England Development month's. County Connell meeting. £60,000 a year less to spend aij
• .

• .
- -

.
Council, tiie North East's main ..Durham County Council, has a lime or nigh unemployment and;

£3s«EA»r*S 81,000 ferrous foun- men enmnarnfl with «««« 5ob creation agency,, will be been a member of .the. Develop- stiff competition from Scotland!
'TOymen have more stoppages, the committee insisted that nlam this month- ment . Council since the early and Wales.

days .off and have a problems were to-hlame,
y Cumbria County Council is 1860s, but has since established The Development Council has;

Fr£?®“*£ lab0Ur turnover than the Thom j*., „,ji°ueto decide whether to stop its a closer relationship with the a powerful ally in the Northern 1

of .manufacturing industry 4° [annual grant of £27.000 and Confederation, of British In- Regional Council of the TL'C.I
XssjfflS' ** report issued today ' KrML Jnl u El-c i County Council, which' dustry. Its membership of the which is to launch a campaign.

labour problems stem: 1
contributes £35,000 a year to the ‘Development Council will he dis- to try to persuade the two local;

Running

car can

cost £25

a week

Co-op is formed

to market

travel in U.K.

A. report Issued to-day.
plant and .equ
break down in

j. -
j

. HUUiVi IU«D UfllUi Uljav .Ul. MUA1U liUUi/C, UAICVLUJ UJ 4 UC UUiUU 3 UVi UiCi U UX
ractors

,
their areas have benefited little the : Development Council, said is to meet within two w

nt I*?- i

roin 14,6 Development Council^ that a fragmented North East decide what action to i

Knniuuuc Jjeveiopment A.

.

j 'ly,., „ «uumnucs uiuuj uiav -ui. duuu uuuuc. uticiiuJ ui jug uuiuu s uyrmerc EieCUUve
®ce]s. . Ferrous Foundries *

their areas have benefited little the ; Development Council, said is to meet within two weeks id
fcowpiic Development Commit- L?^;

froin ^ Development Council* that a fragmented North East decide what action to take to

J '
0,0111

SSt ^orts and that the task of wi*.wotild bo doomed to failure and help the Development Council

Q small number oF foundries ?n
ning Dew Jobs WDUia be mo” **• regi

P
n 'A

'°H
ld be much bettor retain the support of the North's

£fcot*ht for a high proportion of'
'successful if handled by their off speaking with ddp voice. five county councils.

Safes sad production
P
,?~ L, !

«™ deportments. “He onb people y.'ho would “It would be disastrous for all

it for a high proportion of'
sacceSEful u handled by their off speaking with onp voice. five county councils,

i end prodtStiouK L, “
I
«™ deportmeuts. “ Tie o& people who would “ 1, would be disat
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take to;

Council •

North's

and production time lost ^ own departments. "The only people who would “it would be disastrous for all
* 10 Cumbria's Finance Committee take comfort from a, breakaway five areas to compete against each:•- .. leapt nf >,Mtirbce V. oulJ‘u‘ a- ‘uaiu.c vauuiimuei: ovc dices tu kviii^tiLe a^aiiui eacn

pcPSdres for 1875 highlight the _ has already voted in favour of move would be the North Easts other, particularly at a time of

disputes have had on the ,

10 sp™?^ t

S.®
p?vr: re?°rd 00 wti>drawal and to set up its.own -competitors. high -unemployment” said the

Thm Si »r°m°ti°“s depart- Any wittdrawa! by Cumbris urKn.
r,,,

'«Ja.i .

sre
-
“e the report says .lack ref finance

' “f jii Hmps that^pn?rifl^f
was m

f
ee rather than employee’ resistance

.

" : V du?^
for uMnufac- Uas beepyhe mSuu Mustraiut on

! Hu,. vSv*« _ . re-equipment ...:•• ...
t ^rhfrfw“?r«)JB stoppages for -.'

:

“I New-Style motor show
I

£6.5m. provided!
’ 100;000- foundry employees com- Some companies. had; benefited TT mviv* k,“v ”

. i

pared with ISA. stoppages in fr?m BNANClAL T1MSS REPORTER tO UOUSG
i. manufacturing industrv full impact of - investment from
•i • The number of maidav* in*t the Ferrous Foundries scheme of MOTORFAIR, a new-style motor broke Hall, off the main exhibi-j rhl/i- in \pnnanH '

:
:,

--pe>1.0M emplo?Lf^7™fndr?S assistancdWaotyet apparent" show presented, by Earls Court tion hall, will be able to watch) UIU HI OlUildlia ;

7/; was more than double thow in Foundriimea'r' views.
Ltd. and dm DaiTy Eifpress. wHl are being sold by auction. ™: Government is to give!

manufacturing inrtnrtrv- 1
have wer 100 used cars on sale. British Car Auctions, for .ex- £65m. to provide more sheltered-

BNANClAL TIMK REPORTER

industry:, more attitude stuag- : fft Bie ferrous ^.rh dav whmthan 1,425 in 1975 compared with foiindiy mdi^tiy. : £2.30 from WUC° re 0iJCUa °“
- 633.5. • • • • - - XEDO Books. l. Steel House. 11 .

uc’?Ber "

y In spite of the apparently poof- ToBinf Street* -London SW1H The show, which witi continue

.
peitfprraance. of Britain's- foundry- QLJ. v'; v unul October 30, is also being

_j
'

. - held in conjunction with' the~
‘ .- Motor Agents' Association. More

• TFJ ‘I'M "j. . - than 300 new models from 32 car

• •

’"mvC V

oii ample, hopes to sell about 300 "housing for old people in Scot-

[

Used cars
,
during the show. land; it was announced in

Edinburgh yesterday.
}

_ . . The money will go to the Bield I

^Wlfphpn OT1 Housing Association, which has)OWIILUCU UII already built 500 flats, and has !

The number of London bus h°°9
raoro undcr construction or

:

Switched on
manufacturers witi also berepre- inspectors issued with two-way 1 dMisn. i

sentedthrougn dealer-distriDntor pocket radios is to be raised from ;
•• It -plans to provide homes for!

consortia. . 250 to nearly 400 in an effort to
;

5.00Q old people by 19S5 in an I

Visitors to the fair at Pem- improve services.

’• • TJ--
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ionafe

•
’
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! £Um. programme.

Financial Times Reporter

.MOTORISTS are now paying
from £$ to £25 a week to keep
their ears on the road, accord-

ing to Motoring Whieb?’s
annual car buying guide, pub-
lished to-day.

The figures do uot take into

-account depreciation on the

capita] value of the car. which
could add another £6 to £35 a
week if the owner buys new
and trades in after t*o years.

The guide, covering 57 popu-
lar models, is ba-veri on ihr

experience or 20,000 Which?
members. It calculate* on
petrol amt insurance costs

—

assuming 12.000 annual milage
—road lax and servicing and
repair costs.

The report says that trouble
with ears is something motor-
ists have learned to live wifh.
even in relatively new cars.

Almost half of the 20.000 mem-
ber* with 1976 registrations
had problems with their vehi-
cles' electrical systems.

Of the 57 cars in the range
covered, [he magazine lists the
Jaguar NJ range, costing
between £21 and £25.50 a week
to run. as the most expensive
car to keep on the road. The
lowest running costs of £S
a week went to two foreign
ears—the Citroen Dyane and
the Flat 126.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES
MORE THAN twa dozen British
domestic tour operators and

! several hundred travel agency
: outlets have joined m a co-
operari-. o vh-mc for the market-
ing of trawl m Britain under
the title Hoiui.ij U.K.

The scheme is aimed at brr*::d-

" cnins the aopt-jl af domestic
holidays and nuiving business

! from direct selling lu traiol
agencies

It is -up: by tin- Kny-

:

lish, Welsh and Scottish Toun-t
Bojrd>. Tour •poraiors pay illSI

- to join and travel agencies fin
for meniln-r-hip anti point t*f

! -ale pt0:uOsi-jn;.l material.

U.K. Tr:;v: agent- are

!

notoriuusly unwilling tu deal in

I domestic luilidays. They have
made cun-iderjbly more in cum-

: missions by selling foreign lour-.

Smile .-pr.ikers ^ r:i.:

meeting to lamuh -Tiv -ciii i

were willing to admit that t

agents' need for elm; r.>--i

revenue could rsu-nn .idds’i .

:

expense fi-r the tr.iwW-:-. :n

Itirn fur !he e.ne uf lit-: -U : < ^

Mr. C.iliti -Ii.lin •‘.n i:..»

sales inana.’i'r ur tiu’-Jm'-.

u ’* mark-up ’*
js.s-.Ih r>o ia\

Milhuueh :i would .i:'-.- ;

l'orb in direct .:?id -.iv

Mr. Alar, jvpmi:;. .
i-’ .:•

Travel. -„nl ih::l ..i '.i.;

ii-jcnK h.id rr’ili-.'i!
’ 1

r-. .
1

eivijii nu -mice ni !i:»- >•> V
fi-lit. itf I'-HK.Ti- \v!m li.,

1

: .1 ,-.

Thu cmintri "in !*•?< tt:>-

sinner v*ili get :* nev. -I..-.- !. ;

-lan of .i si hvm- i :
:

ur three ;.car-. can on.i.'l-

change ine m.irgenne .m-J -

tailinu of holid.ijs in t!'-> n> i

market."

:
Health centre opens
BY ERIC SHORT

A HEALTH Lehirc h.ti Scvri ulli.-r w.i-ker-.

established in Aberdeen by m-cupalo-n..
Heallhgiiaril Medical Services in The venire i i.-i

response to re*r.iests from i-oin- was opened .-..--i,

panics imoNed :n oil-related MaMlrjnd M.u-»ie.
.activities jut «.'r Aiierdi-i-ri-li

Hcailhcuard. a wholly-owned tir-t of ii- kind t**

.subsidiary r.f ileiterai Accident in Sol land.
: Group, will provide a 24 hour It will a'so tie .

emergenvv fcne.v and medic. il of key personnel
examinatiims for drivers and and uui-ide iu.iu .<

•t i.’.io

tt-rd.iv

l.-rd

lure, t

at tli"
1

I of v>

•du.i!-

BY MICHAEL GONNE, AEROSPACE CORRSf*OND»Fr -

.
ROLLS-ROYCE said yesferday tiirusti in its kHig-range Hoeing
that' the latest.' version ‘bf. the: 747 jrombo jets,' on : the ] route
RJ3-211 engine, the 524 model, 'between' Ebndfin^^ and ' Johanhes-
which has a 48,000-50,000. W btirg; "Washington and
thrust had made a sfhobth entry New York. The '’'engines are; in

into- airline service r with '-both : use more thaiM2 hours a day-

•
.
British .- -Airways ;

- aqd - Saudii. gau'3i'

:

Ara^fm
4 "

Airlines . is
’ Ar^ian Alriines. the 4Sj)00 Itthrust model

The . .eqpne. had - combed

:

ia & rLockhhed -TriS^r Series
more lMMHB;Of flyrng 200extemiettrahfie iflrlJiie&.

-

since ; it entered .^er^ce in, Jaly,^ '-sPf; a-'-’i - s
• and this, total was' Increasing at . j RoIls^Roy^ i? velnptn

g

the. rate' of nearly 2pO ¥onrE a enolher . vegsTp^.of i£h^ RB-211.
' day. “ -There .bkW been . no, tin- the 535. *w£Ch jiI-thiii$fc-of abpuu

scheduled -engine removals since SSiDOff .if.The^535 Is, on offer
1

to'

these engines entered fierttfCe^the
1

- alra?aftjmgaufaidSurers and
r

the company said.: ;: T_ ' - -
L ^airlines as.a power^pUbf for the

British Airway? ts '‘using the: next ; geheralibh’ : rdf* : short-to-
-

' 524B, - which ' has ' a : a),000
.
lb ,

medium range airhnats.v. .-

,

Meato^ ^

, BY tAMES McDONALD - * r* V '

- LONDON HOUSEHOLDERS and paign reofneidaf witb^fte ipeak

- motorists are being- askedto take crime 'season: from QetoberMo

: Security precautions to help- the: December; ; Br -Greaiec/fOTfflon:

under - strength MetnopeUtab'•last 5year.tiljer*^was;ia burgmry

-police •force-to-preveaLxrime. every - ten. minntes—ainL-aame
This Is the theme of a three-, touched 363 vehicles a day-

month £80,000 campaign launched More tiiaa a third of thehomes

vesterdav bv Mr. David McNee, broken mto last year were left

Metropolitan police coramis- unguarded—doors-' and windows

siooer. The campaign, M Beat were unsectffed-- -
.

Crime IS," will be backed by The Metropolitan Police is

10.000 posters on hoardings, in fully stretched and is 4.SW

car parks, in buses and trains, in officers nnde^' strength- P^Ltne
petrol stations and at many other farce saysthat itsworeloadcoula

be reduced drastically if people

Mr. McNee said that the cam- protected their property.

APPOINTMENTS

Executive changes

in Courage group

TTfT3THANYOUDESERVE
Itfs easy to pay a quite

brdinafy
;
ear,these;days.

YouVe probably seen
quite a few Lancia Beta
Coupes on the road lately.

Mr. T. P. Durie, assistant

managing director of Courage and
chairman and managing director

of Courage Brewing, will become
chairman of Courage (Western)

at the end of February 1978. He
succeeds Mr. H. C. Hobbouse who
is to retire from the Boards of

Courage and Courage (Western).
Mr. Durie will remain a member
of the Board of Courage but will

relinquish his present positions.

Mr. M. N. F. Cottrell, chairman
and maanging director of Saccone
and Speed, will be appointed
assistant managing director,
brewing, of Courage in Febniun\
in succession to Mr. Durie.
He will relinquish his present
posts at the end of January.
Mr. H. R. Coflam, financial direc-
tor of Courage, will become chair-
man of Saccone and Speed at
the end of January. He will also
be assistant managing director,
finance, of Courage in February.

Hr. R. H. Walters, managing
director of Sarcone and Speed
Services, win succeed Mr. Cottrell
es managing director of Saccone
and Speed at the end of January.
Hr. B. J. Ryan, administration
director of Saccone and Speed
Services, will then become manag-
ing director of Saccone and Speed
Services and w’jll join the Board
of Saccone and Speed. Mr. FL B.

Haworth, personnel technical
director of Courage, will be
appointed deputy managing and
personnel director, Sarcone and
Speed, at a date in 1978 to be
announced later. The appoint-
ment of personnel technical direc-
tor of Courage will then cease.

+
The DELTA METAL COMPANY

made the following appoint-’
®ents in its electrical division: Mr.
Fred Raster!! eld. managing direc-

Jor or Midland Electric Manu-
‘jeturinq and a director of Delta
Jjetai Electric (Holdings), has
|*cn appointed chairman of MEM
™ addition to his responsibilities
** managing director. Me. Philip
“Bros, managing director of
British Electrical Repairs, has
*™ed the Board of the holding
j-jjnpany. Delta Metal (Electrical

(Holdings).

4r

Hr. .Dennis R. Wheatland has
*°n appointed director and
oCheral manager of the major
iffims division Of BALFOUR
BEATTY ENGINEERING. He

^ preriously commercial direc-

tion
° f Ba* r°ur Scatty Construe-'

*
R c Strange, a director of

-teniiouBe Holdings and ^ed
Osier, has been made non-

chairman of A. R-
aTENHlHJSE REED SHAW AND

PARTNERS, the controlling

company of the insurance broking!

interests of the Stenhouse Reed
Shaw Group outside the Americas;

Mr. H. Houghton, chief executive

of Stenhouse Reed Shaw Market-

ing, has become managing

director and chief executive of

A. H. Stenhouse Reed Sbaw and

Partners. The following have

also been appointed directors of

A. R. Stenhouse Reed Shaw and

Partners: Mr. John B. Derine,

managing director of

Reed Shaw, U.K., and Mr. Davtf

C French, managing director of

Stenhouse Reed Shaw, Australia.

Mr. John S. Young and Mr. J. t
tVvper have resigned from 811

their posts with the Stenhouse

and Reed Shaw Osier
1 Groups.

Mr. P. T. WQlcox, chairman of

EGGAR FORRESTER, has been

appointed to the Board of GAULT
ARMSTRONG AND KEMBLE and

Mr. David Gault of that company,

has joined the Board of Eggar

Forrester.
^

Rear Admiral AL H. Griffin h^
joined YOSB3R SHTPREP-UMRS
as consultant naval adviser.

* .

Mr. D. J. Finlay-MuBigan has

been appointed chairman of

MONUMENT SECURnTEShi
place of Air. C J.

who remains on the Board.

Sir David Nieolson. chairman

of Rothmans International

former chairman of Brrttoja »
Jirertor^f .JlltrIxs gboup
OF CAXXDA, a subsidiary of the

Australian-based Thomas Nation-

wide Transport.^

Mr. J. M. HoesH.
director of -Owen
has been appointed a

f
1

the parent company, uwisn

OWEN.

Mr. 5L R. JtatBtU

appointed chairman of

a5JD BOWSER/NUTTALL. asul^

sitUary of Guinness. su««a““e

Mr. R. T. Kerslake, who has

retired.

inc the Board of SCHRUL,
f'

tt-

INTERNATIONAL .
on

l. He was formerJy commenaai

and marketing, dimrtor^ofDa^
Loewy. Mr. Alastair Forsy^^
assistant director of J- »en^

Schroder Wacg and c
f'cluTo6er

appointed a director of Pchrof*r

taKSotil from the same date.

IihesrCdveted their evident,

pace. Envied the way heads
turn as they pass.Wondered
where their drivers found
the money.

t 1*1 • 1 The Beta Cou

In which case, it may
surpriseyou to learn thatyou canbuyaBeta
Coupe (as shown) for just £3,643.38!

It may surprise you even more to learn

just how much of a car you get for that sort

of money.
Mechanically, you get a 1300cc twin

overhead camshaft engine with 103 mph
potential, a 5-speed gearbox and all-round

independent suspension.

For your comfort, there are adjustable,

contoured, cloth-covered seats (built-in

headrests on the front) wall-to-wall car-

petingand fullinsulation against road,wind
and engine noise.

For your information, there is a com-
plete set ofinstruments including electronic
rev counter and, to protect your engine,

oil pressure and water temperature gauges.

The Beta Coupe Ran ge: Bela 1300 (as illustrated |- £5 ,645J8: Beta 1600- £4,167.54. Rcu 2000- £4.5 12.69.-

.jet, - '

&?'S:

; .
*

For your safety, there is a rigid steel

passenger safety cage topped and tailedwith
front and rear ends designed to collapse

progressively under accident impacts. All-

round servo assisted disc brakes. Heated
rear screen.And hazard warning lights.

Of course, the Beta Coupe doesn’t stop

at 1300cc and £3,643.38. There are also

1600cc,and2000ccandtarga-topped Spyder
versions, which both cost and give you
rather more.

But ifyou are alarmed at the prices you
now have to pay for many ordinary cars,

take a look at one of the extraordinary
Lancia Beta Coupes. H BPBS^

It’ll cost you no more. |
And you deserve it x^n^tItaliancar.

Lancia (England) Ltd.Mperton.Middlescx.Tcl: 01-998 5555 (24-hour enquirv service).

* Prices includeVAT at Sloand car tax. inertia reel seat bells and delivery charges IUK mainland i. hut exclude number plates

Priees 1

*'ofother Lancia ranges start ai: Beta Saloons -£34^5-38: Beta Spydcrs- £4.723 .29; Beia HPEs fHigh Performance EAlatej-i'4.TS5_3U TheBctu MomeC'jriocy.-isif*.^27 J2.

WHERETOSEETHE LANCIAHETA RANGE:

AlfhWkdu W-l’iiA 4 •.’•O-O.V
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Hatfield: C. Kb, An!«.
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HuddarsNeU: Loci, .c.^a 'not:: Ga.'jfl-:

.

7- 79344

Hull: Th. M.ianGereje.
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3377
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7-l.CCCl ’fcjAl

Palgman: ft. ,1- v - ij.e.
r-i-X£5K«:A
Pnngboume: 4.::.s.c

Tc-.ir-?.b~3324

Pmerbaroughi re:e-SK:o.J-

7c' 0”-5 f'3146

Plymouth: P 'Hate*.
TfZ '71 1 72
Ramsey; R.: :: •.

't 1

. c7!*4 ul3ioC
St. Annea-on^Sea: Chi cr r.z*

3

Garage lc?. .V6c 'Tvc't
Si. hies; C-.m Va.!t . .V
T

i. . Q4*. v.o-*
Scarborough: Zv-.t, t
'r -3-^641 :*

Sheffield: Y^.-t-g- B.r. *0.

U -j'4.- 6.;4SS
Southampton: ~ -y Li'S.

1' x?4.V4is
Southend: 1hi.ce Eu.'A .-x:-

:

7c,-I7-"-5t-i7L4r

Smasted: Tr^ ifc.Tuio Mr. 6a
1c;.::73£!:535
Stockton onTees: Due..U r »,...

Stokeonjieni. . .;

Stratford-on-Avon:
— rid •••

Swindon , L »
i-

Taunton. .-

.0 •*’ .•••

Telford . -J
• *•

>• -. VV;
Thevdon Bow .

. :

Tunbridge Walls. :

Wallasey. • - •

c. . .* -f

Wellington. • «. v” ‘

' r>4

Wevbridge:

Wilm&iaw:

.

Windsor- Lk :.. :.i-_ 1 ;
*. sr 1. *.*

'

Wolverhampton, l.v

Worcotei.L . -
..

.

r " iD.'i

Worthing: ' 1 L-.lv :

. MGsrtiir

SCOTLAND
Aberdeen .. _

Ayr. c
' -tv." j*.n

. a-;- .1

Dundee. Pai 1

' Edinburgh _ ••

Moray: F

I Pontypridd

Haverfofdiivost.

NORTHERNIRELAND
Bellas!
1.'

ISLE OF MAN
Port Er.n -

:.-i . j, ,

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Guomury..-: >• c

Personal Export: Ifjt>u are eligible to purchase a Lancia free of taxes, contact our Export Department.
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BY MICHAEL DIXON 1 !

I HOPE the Labour Party will

not think me curmudgeonly,

amid its nfitimism about

economic recovery, if I remind
readers Of what a Labour Prime
Minister said, near Baslidan in

E>sex, ten years arid 51 weeks
ago:

"There is at present a net loss

of one fifth of the total number
of engineers, technologist* and
scientists which are produced
annually frum our higher educa-
tion cslab!i-h»]L*m.s a* a result

of emigration . . . and mainly
because they are not given their
right fu} Mains and position . . .

We cannot a> a nation afford Ihis

loss or people 1 rained m the
diocipline* that are fundamental
to file health and vigour oT our
industry.”

Sir Hamid Wilson, at least,

will n»t dduht remember those

'

resounding words. I had for-

gotten them, along with much
or the other detail of the IS-

ntonih-leng ultiriai loss about
iho Br.im Dram in the late

IfUsll-s. until I recalled them the
other day while working our the
five-res Tor the accompanying
table.

Thr object of tliitl calculating

was to to.il a l henry which I put

forward in Iasi week's column
\'hm calling aitentiun to a pro-

iei-icd furl her increase of over
S per cent, in ihe production of

EXPANSION IN SUPPLY OP “ HIGHLY QUALIFIED MANPOWER "—1969 to 1975

Total

—1969
Overseas British Total

1975

Overseas British
% increase.

in British

output students only output students . only qualifying.

Engineering and Technology;
Men 2.162 695 1,467 2,858 1,277 . 1,581 .

S

Women ... 24 9 15
•

112 46 65 - 334

Total 2,186 704 1.482
.
2.969 1,323 1.646 11

Science and Agriculture:
Men 3,730 761 2.969 4240 1,195 3,045 3

Wnmen ... 387 71 316 662 183 . 479
"

52

Tom! 4,117 832 3.285 4.9U2 1,378 3.524 7

Arts anil Languages
Men J.0S2 31U 752 1.411 438 973 29

Women ... 362 95 267 722 207 515 93

Tula! 1.424 405 1.019 2.133 645 1,4S8 46

Social studies:

Men 1.R42 60

1

1.241 3.794 1.U59' 2.735 120
Women ... 333 S3 330 1.034 243 79T 216

Tmal 2.181 690 1.491 4,838 IJHtt 3.526
'

136

social ” scientists " a' bachelor-

decree level between ltnw and
1082.

The l henry is that producing
manpower for 'external, working
orgalibations is of far less con-

cern to Ihe education system
than w producing its own future
slalT. And since school* profCF

to recruit graduates in general.

rather than non-graduates in

specific subjoci areas, it seems
likely that the rate of growth
of a particular area of study

will be determined by the rela-

tive unemployability of tha*

area's previous graduates out-

side education.

If *o. and the governmental
manpower planners continue to

allow the system to develop
according to its own internal
forces, the country's main £7bn-
a - year manpower - producing
machine will steadily devote
more and more of its activity
to turning out the. sorts of
people whom the wealth-creating
sector least wants.

Since it is the taxpayer who

would be financing ipy such

Irrelevance-generating device

the . testing of my theory is of

major importance to almost all

pf us. .

So I decided to explore it at

the level of master's, and doc-

torate degrees. These higher

degrees seem likely to be especi-

ally important because a good

number of the people-Who gain

them go off to become lecturers

in universities and polytechnics,

not only here but In otjier coun-

tries as well.

.

Now only about, two- in every
five postgraduates in: social

studies come from career-related
subjects such as management,
public administration,' econ-

omics and law. Moreover, since
social studies is a relatively new
area, external employers, parti-

cularly in industry ..and com-
merce, are often not- persuaded
of tbe wisdom of recruiting its

graduates- .

The theory, would therefore
seem to predict that the fastest

rate of growth .would be in social
studies, and the next fastest in

arts. Those two top places in
the predicted ranking are con-
siderably more certain than the
bottom two, especially when
agriculture is lumped together
with science as it is in my table.

So the way the ranking turned
out. by definition, did not sur-

prise me. But the big differences

between the rates of growth in

the outputs of different kinds

of postgraduates over a mere six

years (the dates of tbe figures

axe respectively the earliest and
the latest for which 1 have com-
parable detailed evidence) were
a shock.

They surely suggest that at

these highest and most expen-
sive levels of study, the irrele-

vance generator is working with
remarkable efficiency.

U; tts Sir Harold said IZ years
ago and leaders in

.
politics and

business are still saying
.
now,

the scientists, .engineers and

technologists are fundamental
to the health and vigour pf our

Industry, a growth' of 136 per

cent in the output of British

social studies postgraduates as

compared with only li and 7

per cent, in technology and

sciences, implies that we have

been doing more than enough

to sap that health and vigour

ourselves, without any need or.

a Brain Drain to worsen things^

But we seem effectively tn

have one of those as well. If

one takes the percentage of the

postgraduate output represented,

by overseas students returning

home and those getting' “per-

manent" jobs abroad,, the

results are as follows.

In 1969 the . total “ drain
”

rates were: engineering and
technology 25.2 per cent:

science and agriculture 17 per

cent: arts 23.1 per cent; and

social ,studies 21.2 per cent. In

1975 the corresponding rates

were: .
engineering and techno-

logy 29u« per cent.; science and

agriculture 20.9 per cent.; arts

23.3 per cent.: and social studies

193 percent. So the only ®rea

in which the postgraduate

retention ba* improved is —

,

again — social studies.

The signs -are therefore that

we are in a more dangerous

position now than we were In

1968. Then, of- course, the

Prime Minister and his -dfll*

leagues spent more than a -year

ordering official Inquiries and

otherwise rarrying on about it.

The difference io-day is that the

Government cannot be seen to

be doing anything, .which is

even more alarming.

five yeare
1

experience; in -a

mercial aspect of business g-.

about 30. Salary range .£6^

t

JlS.500. Profit sharing,..--
r

.

Applications .to him. /at'

search AssociateSiTheRadfoiW-1

Stone. Staffordshire STIS 8DJ
1

The Clerk

Stone’s throw
STONE, in Staffordshire, seems

an unlikely base for an inter-

national market research con-

sultancy. But the eight-strong

firm which Terry Darlington has

built up (here carries out assign-

ments in France, Germany. Italy.

Denmark, Sweden, the United

States, Taiwan. Japan and
Nigeria, as' well as here.

He is looking for a couple

more consultants, who must
have a. first-class or upper
second degree of some kind-

fluency in a second language

“other .than Welsh.” and at least

Personal Assistant

to Chairman
from £7,500 + car

This opportunity arises from the normal
movement of the Chairman's staff to

executive management positions in a
group of companies which have
substantia! and expanding industrial

interests in the UK. USA and other major
overseas markets.

The duties involve liaison with senior
executive officers of the Group and are
varied and challenging—what they have in

common is the need for an intelligent,

resourceful and organised approach to
produce effective and practical results that

will contribute to the decision making • •

processes at the top of an international

organisation.

An honours degree or equivalent
professional qualification is essential,

preferably with a post graduate. •:
*

qualification in business studies, the overall
consideration being a record of

progressive commercial experience
indicative of outstanding career potential.

Salary is negotiable and will not be a bar to
the right candidate, male or female, who is

likely to be aged under 35. Benefits include
car. contributory pension scheme, health
insurance and re-location expenses to a
very attractive rural Midlands area

(Ref: M9325.FT)
REPLIES willbe forwarded direct,

unopenedandin confidence to the client
unless addressed to our SecurityManager
listingcompanies to which theymaynot be
sent. Theyshouldindude comprehensive i

careerdetails, not refer toprevious
correspondence with PA and quote the
reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
St. J^hipiV Hihim*. Charlotte Street,ManchesterMl 4DZ.Tel: %1 2364531 Telex: 667958.

A memberotPA International J

Business Development
London
Graduate*, highly numerate and in their mid to late 2o’s, are required to join

a -.mall HQ team of Business Development Executives in a major British

international group with a turnover in excess of £250121. They should have

practical experience in acquisition analysis or corporate planning activities in

a major industrial company, preferably with international operations, and be

aiming ai av»uruing line management responsibilities in the UK or abroad

within three years.

Salary is negotiable and suitable candidates are likely to be earning around

£7,500 now. Company car provided, pension etc.

Please write - in confidence - to J. M. Ward ret B41325.
*'

'j his iijvw'irfwflir u open 10 men and women.

IH5L Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

The Specialists in Executive and Management Selection

Group Financial Director
North Surrey

A high calibre Financial Director is required for the main Board of this international

manufacturing group having five operating Divisions and 6500 employees. Sales

turnover exceeds £60m. and the Group is fallowing a growth policy in the U.K. and

overseas. The responsibilities encompass ail. aspects of financial control,

accounting, funds management and the provision of financial advice on policy

mailers. To meer this position's demanding requirements, candidates should be

Ouaiitied Accounianis. aged 35-45, with several years’ top level experience at a

substantial group's headquarters. Salary is negotiable and- wBl reflect the

importance of this appointment.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
Fm3ncidl Controller required by exportcompany
which as part oi an international operanog, is

involved in the supply of a wide range of goods
and services on an international basis. -

Tn e position of Financial Controller would
:

*

ideally suit a qua)ifi'ed accountant whose horizons °.

have been broadened in the commercial field and
wno hasacquired thesktii of making money work.

A knowledge of international finance
,

including the successful managementof funds
is required in addition to a sound accounting
background and administrative abiEty. • .

'.

Attractive salarypackage offered-

'

commensurate with this senior appointment
which in total will notbe less than£10,000 per
annum. Pleasant working environmentmWest
End ofLondon.

Ifyou feel you have the necessary ability and
experience to meet thischallenging position,

please write iri fusfmstarice for an application
fonr.to: * :

. , , _ , 1. . .v •

The AdministrationDirector

CrossoceansLimited
34BeaufortGardens
London SW31PW •

Regional Directors
BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL
Keyser UUmann Limited are seeking regional
directors to establish new offices in Birmingham
and Bristol. They will be responsible for.

securing.new business by-bpth obtaining new -j-z

clients and extending the use of our services to
existing clients.

The successful applicants are likelyto be
energetic selfstarters aged at least 35, well
known to senior directors of public companies
in the area and capable of talking to them at
theirown level. Banking or financial experience
is desirable but by no means essential.

Sa lary is likely to be not less than £1 0,000,
and could be more forthe exceptional individual,
together with a car and other benefits.
Forfurther information contact
Michael Moore on 01 -606 7070 or write in
confidence to him at Keyser Ulimann Limited,
25 Milk Street, London, EC2V8JE stating
briefly how you meet ourrequirements.

KeyserUlimann
U5 Milk Street,London EC2V8JE

THE MONEY
PROGRAMME

Applications are invited far a Reporter
vacancy .on this BBC2 Current Affairs pro-
gramme. The successful candidate will foh
the present team of Reporters and will Be
concerned in -all stages of film making and
programme presentation. Applicants should
have a wide knowledge and experience of
manufacturing industry and 3 strong interest-
in business and finance together, with
evidence 'of journalistic ability.

The contract will be initially for one year
and the ‘fee. which is negotiable, will be
based on experience.

i—

-- I

N M Rothschild Asset Management
Limited

"

'We shall shortly be making three appointments for men or

women aged 25-28 in the expanding Investment Division of
1

Rothschilds in London. The initial positions are described below,

but those selected could later move to other parts of the oper- ;

ation. Our pension fund business has grown rapidly in recent

years; we manage a number of investment and unit trusts; we
provide government bodies and corporate clients with.inter-

.-y national currency advice; specialist departments are active in

JVvprop®riy aqd 'commodities. We supervise some of. the largest
-'

*privM^pqWfpUbSvtti'.the country. There is regular travel-' and

"

; JrrterchaljgetAViews with the affiliated Rothschild investment -

~
, banksiciEurbRe, thefUnited States and South-East Asia. We can..

:

;
also prbrnfee you a friendly atmosphere. and-an Increase in your

•'

•'Work Josti until you are fully stretched.; ThWremuiteration pack- .

age will Be highlycornpetitive. .* •

'v:i

CommoditySpecialist
A member of a small specialist team managing on behalf of'

clients long-term funds investedjn commodities and commodity
—: -plated, securities The_work. r.wilj- initially Involve research and-
----recommendations for investment in the shares of plantation and

other soft commodity related companies.
Candidates must have had at least two years' experience in

investment*advisory;work or portfolio management and have a
good grourid 1n§lh'bhe bfmore soft'commodities.

k

Investment Manager
A member of our pension fund department managing.on behalf
of trustees, substantial long term funds invested primarily in UK
securities. The work will combine assistance in day-to-day
portfolio management with a specific research role.

. Candidates must have hqd at least two years' experience inb '. .investment; advisory work or portfolio rrranagementand have ar good knowledge of several sectors ofthe UKmarket. -

Currency Economist
A member of 0 compact group advising central bariksori reserve 1

management and multi-national companies on -their currency
exposure. The work.will initially involve collating and analysing
economic data relevant to exchange rate movements.
Candidates must have had at least two years’ experience^prefer-.
ably jn the Treasury; Department of an -international corporation,
in'the economic currency forecasting department of a bank, or in
financial journalism. .

-Apply, giving curriculum vitae and present salary, to:- .

'.The Staff Director,
N M Rothschild & SonsLimited^
New Court,' St. Swlthin's Lane,' London, EC4P 4DU.

I*

:R-
f

-

> 1

Chief Accountant
Huntingdon £7,000-8,000 + car

We are one of die U.K/e leading Pharma-
ceutical Wholesalers with 1600 employees In
30 locations in England and Wales.

This is k new post based in modem offices in
Huntingdon, adjacent to the Group’s Computer

Reporting to the Divisional Finance Director
the successful candidate will have the support
of a Management Accountant and a Financial
Accountant The key responsibilities will be:

—Provision of financial data and sup-
porting analysis to the 1

Divisional
Board.

—Production of Annual and Half Yearly
Accounts, Budgets and dote for
business planning.

—Supervision pf Management Accounts
function to msxfmiw the effectiveness
of its contribution to the attainment
ofbusiness objectives.

Ap^icants, nw^or female, should be Qualified
A.G.CAJ with experience ofmanaging a large Accounts Department;

££££*" °f Wfl°Ie6flllnB and d>«ribution

Personal qualities are important In this postespecially the ability to motivate staff and
effectively with

Preferred age range 28-35u
' anwment-

Tha remuneration package includes a car,

necessary.
0™* rd¥mon where'

Pfease write in confidence to

:

R. Q. C. Stockdata. Personnel Manager,

Sangers Limited
Cinema Houma. 22S Oxford Street;
LondonWIRTAE.
Telephone:0W34 9751

WE S4NGERS GROUP

Telephone 01-836 1707 (24 hr service) quoting Ref: 0438/FT. Reed Executive

Selection Limited. 55 56 St. Martin 's Lane, London VVC2N 4EA.

Please write In confidence with full details

of career to:

—

The Editor,
" The Money Programme,*

- BBC Television,

SeniorExecutives •••
AREYOUABUSED‘UNDERBID -fWJSTRATED-UNSURE
DISCOUNTED*UNDERUTILISED DISCONTENTED -

n-cawrf vacancy « open to path male and female camtdales

anenester

WEUNDS^SWND^Afecangiveaheipirghartill^^ourex^Krience

toreorientaie^oupcareer-. telephone 01638^13 ferrenficlenteltisais^

RovstonHMaewayCOiisultants

DOCUMENTARY
CREDITS

Merchant Bank require* a senior

.documentary credits
‘

office »
take control of a
c«dit department.

'

between 15-35 with sow*
perieitcc. Good salary snd th*
usual fringe benefits.

'

Tel: 01-638 4070 gr 13*

:

&£>J
II "WBl—

ivi^
,v

THE SHEFFIELD . ; Defg^
Fund, for .fostDring. the

fgfc

name nf the city's steel indus-

tries. is looked afier by-

Company of Cutlers in toaDant

shire: Which giyes tua idea d
Ihe public emphasis of the went
awaiting the company’^.ja&g

chief official, entitled, the clerk.

With five full-time'StUFaad an

annual budget i>t\ : toqgbty

£100.000. the newco.ttier will be.

responsible- for The : account!w
and functions of the 353-5nears^

organisation. Those include nni;

ning Cutlers’ Hall,'.- organia^
major entertamnients with

to 500 guests, arranging
the

appointments- of the year^

master cutler and /--mistress

cutler, and maintaining contact

with other Sheffield institution 1

and with livery companies ia"

other cities.
- • ’

The need is for demonstrahia'
administrative skflT, accduntt^
knowledge, and public presenca.
Age 40-60. No salary- mated,
but my guess, is around ISjJfla

Applications to the - Jlaster :

Cutler, - Cutlers^ - Hall.
: Sheffield

SI IHG. ' No telephoning*

L
. ,
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5
R®lJP executive director

(Learner and Textile Products)

Our .
c. £8,250+car

• of around £26m 30,1 assembly concern with a turnover

Products Groun h ? * i
Wai work'force of over The. Leather and Textile

Reportim;

£

l4raww Of £5,5m. and a work-force of 3,800.

unrintenuioe
Dlr^or you.rwill have overall responsibility for the

of sSESSL*?, r°
rking conditlo

-
ns- for increasing the present Volume

04 *• Gr0UP
"

S <“*«* *«*«<*<* activities.. -

been rained in J5
de

,
moD£trate sound aanageriaj abiliir which Hill have

*

Age 3?50 is pTefeJJ^^
011108 combined with a flair for sales.

Telephone Gerry Lynch. PER. London f01 } 235 7030 Ext 246

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT
East Manchester C. £6,000+Car

a leader in the field of amusement and entertainment machinemanuxaemre. are presently envisaging a continuatidn of their successful
*

e^aiKion programme which has-seen, a ten-fold turnover increase in the
past decade. •

wf*5^1
,1
oE
0^ ^\is “Pension they wish to recruit a qualified Accountant,oetween J5 and 45. to control the full aecotmtacy function and with the

necessaryTamUiarity of computer systems to assist in the company’s
fort^ming witrodiirtiw} of theirnew .installation.
Relocation

.expenses will be considered, where' applicable.
Telephone Gerry White, PER, Manchester (061). 236 9401Ext 39.

ACCOUNTANT " ^
.

’v . •

South London C. £7,000
If you are exceptionally versatile and- do not wish to be restricted by a large
organisation here is a real opportunity to. work your way up to a Senior
Managerial position. A snail, successful' and lively advertising agency whose
business lies mainly in the entertainments and leisure fields requires an

'

Accountant.
Your- initial responsibilities will include some book-keeping, cash-flow,
credit-control and the profitability of-accounts. Thereafter the position will
develop into giving investment advices eb business acquisitions, the
implementation of the Finance Act and other duties of a Company Secretary.
You will have total financial control and responsibility for investment decisions.
Age range is 25 to 35. . -V i-V

Telephone Barbara Bailey, PER* London (01). 233 7030 Ext 130.

MANAGING DHtEGTCfR
North London c. £8,000
A private holding Company with an annual:tornover of £300,000 specialising
in the manufacture of fashion accessories requires a Managing Director.
You will have had general management experience in light engineering with
some emphasis on background designAnd you will be expected to manage
a small factory employing approximately- 40 people. You must, he prepared
to turn your hand to 'any aspect of the business particularly to selling and •

to the design and creation of new productST-«elf-motivation and a willingness
to shoulder responsibility are important. The preferred age range is 30 to 50.

'

Candidates should presently reside within easy commuting distance of-

North London. .?•- V. -

Telephone Eddie Kellerman, TER, London
: T V (01) 235 7030 Ext 250.

y "&pp8 icjtfrtns "sm wefoaas
f
g tore ha'sk wot zai

..::i ;

* •••

• . J-i*

’ these a^aTtmwTte-f^ll be - experieirc»|weferab|>r gained, in a

attractive to ‘#ilartciaf,'e^3ctftiyes processfrnantrfecttiring - envlrori-

vvho arecontemplating key career merit.One oftiiese appointments

• rrrav^rntey ate bSCffar- ca\teiars^^rmQe^ra\tna^
. tered Acdauntan^ aged up -to agement rapabUity^ and.the other

forty-fiye^and :
currenSy earning responsibiiay for^treasury and

intofive^ures.- asset managem^it and financial

. ‘ ' A -'^najp^’Brimi Group has planning^.:

. / created tworoTes,each requiring a Meetings can be arranged
' j^ d^^pfselfHTiotivationand either in Manchester or London,

a sophisticated bad^ground of

pf^ feyward, tn complete confidence, quoting reference 7044MA,
•

‘a brief iareer stanmary or telephone for
:

S^tfioinson, Mervyn Hughes Group, 53/55Pimcess Street;

\ Man^iester M24EG. Tel:
_

'061-236 8935.

.
Management RecTUipncnt Conwibonte

5
'*

.1 • "•

w
r. ,

.'iff

•*•> r.

’ X ,"
v

v. '• a..-

L . -.-S'-..

HomeCounties

£6^00plus relocation

^(HteGouipany: 1 : J

.

‘
- Oat-CIiejit, a major multi-national com-

%par)yisrtb^^arkst leadei jn its field.

vRreJob:.;. .*•;
. , •

.

y ‘awplvemeht'in marketing wilh the
'

ftuiphpsrgm mfiuendng.decisjons/actioPS

yijefare the event.

•: -3 pimcal analysis andinterpretation oi all

:V j&anciaLaspQc&cfsafes anditiaiketing.
•

•- 'Bti^e^,<^tmlii''cacastmgl
îongraige

J - ypls^aigand pricing.

v_>i financialevaluation -ctf

-newproducts.
DXON

The Candidate; .

•

. A self-startawhq.must beliigWy’arfir

culate^wtih^strang bmtactfifi.peismafity:

- Graduate/Aboountarit aged 24-30.

Pleafiefarw^d-GV;with 1adequate- -.

information tomake subsequentapplioa-

Gon formsminecessary io:MKudidn. ^

quourig refr(^3/MR/FT.Moxon D.o^hin.

& KerbjrLtcL60 St Martini Lane, .

London WC2N“4JR.

•

Ifthere are any companies,tawhom
youdo not^widiyburapplicationto

_
T T

be sent, please listthem ima-

1 HUN sepamie covering letter.

LTD ..
. iEMLNT?£lECTK5N

Emalisf^en^Qiisdified

Accountant
StAlbans c.£5jt)(K)+profit share

This very suecessfuland rapidlyexpandingchain of
retail baxery outlets will double it's turnover thisyear and is

currently diversifying into manufacturingfoodprocessing
equipment.

Reporting to the CompanyAccountant the person
appointed will bexespoasibie forthe efficient administration-
ofa departmentof14and for producing regular management
and financial accounts in addition toad hot jobs as required.
5cane travel may be involved.

Candidates will be under 28.with supervisory

experience and ideally will have worked fora mwtinm sized

practice Orfor a company with a turnover exceeding £5rn

p^. Toblend with the dynamic executive team they must
. have drive and enthusiasm.

.

Benefits include good prospects, relocation expenses
and remuneration package in excess of £5,600 p.a.

- Telephone Graham lace, Lnton (0582) 417562.

PER, 56 Park Street; Latotu Bede.

*
PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

Applications are welcome from both man and women. 7

Company Secretary and Legal

Adviser for White Child & Beney Ltd.

Your.briel will be to take over thefull range of secretarial

duties from the existing Group Financial Director and
parerrt company Secretary, arKl 16 develop and provide a
comprehensive legal advisory service to senior

managers throughout the Group.

We at e a small publicly quoted company with four main
subsidiaries employing about 1 .000 persons at seven UK
locations,

The responsibilities that yop will discharge are -.vide and
will touch many critical business decisions, so
commercial awareness wilt be as important as
professional expertise. •

The location is near Manchester!

To apply you should have al least three years broadly

basedexperience in a company 's legal department. Ybu
will be a qualified Lawyefc a Law Graduate or a qualified

Secretary with a strong legal bias.

- You uiHI be tinder 40. ^

The salary will be progrpsslye: initially it will interest

•
_
thpse now earning u}> (6^7,500 p.a.

Sci tfratiulter details; tt^ptherwith an application form

. . .may be sent to you by return, please send your name and
address only to *.

The Chairman^ Secretary.White GMHdS Beney Lid..

OldhamStreeL Denton, Manchester M34 3SR.

.‘yTTjXL/ . .

WOOD, MACKErfZIE&CO.
-Merabersofthe Stock Exchange-

chemicai.sfltok-
ANALYST

\
As part ofanexpansipn ofTti chemicai research,

.

•

Wood.Mackenzie hasavacancy-forah analystto specialise in
thedeveiopmentofdetailed research inthe agrocherrjical ,

induitry. Wood, Mackenzie recentlyestablisheda ,

reputation forhigh qualityworkon agrochemicals andthe i

vacancy offers ach all edgiitgopportunityfor an ambitious
--individual tofwjherdcvelop the firm’s expertise in this area.

\

Candidatesshould be graduates with several years experience \
- oftheimeiyiatimraTsgi^efh ical ind us tr^ p ossib ly in the field

ofmarket research. In addition to an attractive salary the firm

operates profit related bonus andcontributorypension
schemes. Location will bem Edinburgh. .

'

Foran applicationformplease applyto:-'.
.

'

James Cook.
Wood, Mackenzie & Co,

. 68-73 Queen Street, EdinburghEB24NS
V . Tel: 031-226 4141 .

Investment

The- Investment Office of The Central Board of Finance of

the Church of .England, which provides management for the

.
funds of The . Central Board, The Charities Official Investment

Fund and Thie Local Authorities Mutual Investment Trust, u*

seeking an Overseas Investment specialist. -

The. successful applicant 'must have a sound knowledge of

Investment analysis. and. experience of the Unned States stock

market. He/she will preferably be a graduate or have a pro-

fessional qualification. Salary will depend, on' qualifications and

experience,. Non-contributory pension fund-.

Write, with full career details, to?—

^

The Investment Manager.

The Central Board of Finance of the Church of England,

Winchester House,

n London Wall,'

London, EC2N 1DB,

marking the envelope " Confidential.” .
"

„

senior international BANKERS
!

-n^ : ''LATIN"' AMERICA AND FAR EAST

fig-'

X Tetter.« the r^-for; tote

Company Secretary/Accountant
George WooUiscroft & Son Ltd.,. Ceramic Tile

Manufacturers, are seeking applicants for the above
position. Candidates ^ed'between 30 and 45 years;

having a. recognised Accountancy qualification aitd

indus&ial.“ experience, -.are preferred.. Salary is

negotiable, plus car. •

Please applygiving all personal aud'icareer details to

the Manning Director, c/o George,-Woolliscroft &
Son Ltd., Melville Street, Hanley, ST1 3ND. Tel:

Stoke-on-Trent 25121.

•i fil-
-

SENIOR CONSULTANT
: fl2,06(W14,000

The London offfce .of a .major international- consulting firm
seeks to add as- Senior:Consultant to stippori-thetr substantial
activities . ujl strategic marketing for - international clients

as well as to increase their general management consulting
resources "la Europe.'

•

Candidates are likely to have. specific consulting background,
will ,be ' University graduates and may nave an MBA:
Location Is -Loudon and. the salary will be .negotiable in the'

range of £22X00 to £14-000, Asa ^ flexible.

Candidates.should contact: .. . .J: .
'

• •
T- •

; ' CONSULTING PARTNERS

'

. .
..17/1S Old Bond. Street, London, wr .

. - . .... fTel: 01-499 6416) . • ... . .

BankingOpportunities
F/X Dealer c£10,000
Forward dealer, mid./Iate 20's, required by a weli-established International

Merchant Bank to make a significant contribution to its professional dealing

room activities.

Shipping Analyst c£5,750
Prominent Consortium Bank of impeccable parentage seeks a well-trained

credit analyst, ideally mid 20‘s, with some direct experience of the analysis

of shipping credits.

Credit Officer £7-£9,000
A thoroughly professional Merchant Bank with strong Sooth American
connections seeks to augment its credit team by the acquisition of an all-

round credit banker.Knowledge of Spanish would bean advantage.

Loan Documentation c£5,500
International Merchant Bank with a soundly-based and developing loan
portfolio requires a banker, aged 26-32 to assume responsibility lor Die
administration and documentation of its loans.

ContactAJ.TuckerMA,AIB, inconfidence
on 01-248 3812

NPA Recruitment Services Ltd
60 Cheapside • London EC2 • Toiephono: 01-248 3812/3/4/5

Taxation Consultant
An established, professional organisation,

backed by well-known companies in the Ciry.

wishes to recruit a further member to its small

management team which provides advice to

major companies on all aspects of

remuneration and financial participation.The
new executive will be expected to make a major
contribution in the field of personal taxation.

Candidates, men or women, will probably be

chartered accountants or lawyer* aWo
demonstrate extensive Knowledge of ttv?

subject and to talk wftn authority on it The job

offers considerable independence of action and
a high level of personal responsibility. Total

remuneration will be ofthe order o! £ 1 0,000 and
there are good side benefits.

{PA Personnel Services Ret: AAu 6153. FT)

Accountant
Getty (Britain) Ltd.

Getty (Britain) Ltd. is a major independent oil

company about to expand its li.K. based
activities. The seniormanagement team ofthe

company will be of very high calibre and a
number of appointments have already been
made.The company now wishes to recruita
well qualified Accountant to fill what it

considers to be a crucial executive role. The
person appointed will be responsible for

establishing an effectiveaccountingsystem and
departmentand forprovidinga total expertise in

this area together with a wide range of

administrative responsibilities.A flexible

approach is required which will allowthe

c.£8,000 + car

Accountant to be simultaneously involved in a
wide and varied range of tasks. This

appointment requires a professionally qualified

man orwoman, agedX— 45. who can make a
positive contribution to the effective

management of a fast moving successful

company. The location is an attractive one
within easy commuting distance of London. The
remuneration package will include a salary

around the figure indicated plus pension plan,

lifeassurance. BUPA membership and some
assistance with any necessary relocation costs.

(PA Personnel Services Ref:AA4Sol44*’FT)

The identityofcandidates willnotbe revealedtoourclientswithoutpriorpermission givenduringa
confidential discussion. Please send briefcareer details, quoting reference number to theaddress

below,or write foran application form,andadviseus ifyouhave recentlymade anyother
applications.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knighlsbridge, LondonSW1X 7L£.Td: 01-235 bOfcOTriev: 27874

^ i‘.emo&ro!PA Lr.e-r.vJc:*:

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CIRCA £9,000 + AUTO

Seatrain Mid-East Headquarters in London requires a
Financial Controller experienced in the shipping business.

Applicant should be a qualified accountant with ACMA, ACA
or ACCA.

You should be between 25-35 years of age, energetic, willing

to work in an unstructured environment and able to travel

throughout the Mid-East -

You will report directly to the Managing Director and will be
primarily responsible for assessment of operating performance
by business managers to their Financial Plan, Development of
Budgets and General Administration of the Accounting
Function.

If you would enjoy working in this fast moving, shirt-sleeve

environment please reply in writing, giving full details to:

^k, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
Seatrain Congulf N.V.,
25/29- Camomile Street
London EC3A 7LE.

to provide for succession in the British subsidiary of a major international

group recognised as a world leader in its particular fields. Initially the success-

ful candidate will assume control ofthe marketing and sales function and will

act as AssistantManaging Director.

The ideal candidate is probably aged between thc late thirties and early forties

and will have gained general numagftmftnt experience via the marketing and

salesfunction, preferablyin the packagingor building products fields. Fluency

in a second language wouldbe an advantage.

Salary^ negotiablefrom£17*500plus car,pension.

Hease write-ittoonfidence-foJ.M.WaidreC541327*

Thuappmxunoc is open to mataadaomsa.

Management Consultants

Management Selection Limited

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

.'~-r! 1 i, jh r v, . .



—Ftsanci^'tlm^ Thursday. October

MERCHANT banking

S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Our corporate finance business continues to growandwe
are seeking young executives with the potential to make a
significant contribution to our business.

Successful applicants are likely to be graduates, aged
between 24 and 30. who have obtained a professional

qualification in law or accountancy, or a business school

degree. It wall be an advantage, particularly so far as older

applicants are concerned, if they have also acquired some
post qualification experience relevant to our corporate

finance business.

Applications, enclosing a concise curriculum vitae, should

be sent in confidence to:

G. E. J. Wood. S. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.,

30 G resham Street, London EC2P 2EB.

Newspaper
require? * , .

REPORTER

Salary c.£3,75Q
for.{tS'r?pidl)Mftp?n4ing finance

section. Age: Mid -2p'5. ; Excel-

lent fringe benefits.' include:

season tWrtt 'ictwrii* non-con-

.tribucory pension scheme, annual

bonus, and Subsidised lunches in

our own rud.unnt.

P/mm apply: Ip writing to:

. Miss G. Charter.

Personnel Officer,

CORPORATION OF-UOT07,
Uftw Street,,

London, EC3M 7HA.

Management Accounting Manager
Rural East Midlands, c. £10,000 •

r

To take charge of the management accounting

- Unction of a rtaibr division Of an international group.

Responsibility is to the Financial Controller for the

- - analysis, evaluation and effective communication

of financial information which enables managers to
'

• measure "their performance against agreed objectives

and to improve profitability. Sophisticated accounting
"•

s> stems and procedures are in operation, adequately

B, F, Hoggett,

Wale or female candidates should telephone

V-a - LEEDS: 0532-448661, Minerva

supported By advanced data pruccwing facilitiesi'

•The requirement is for a qualified accountanr, preferably

i graduate^With at least three yours post qualification
"'

industrial experience, ideally in the fast moving

consumer product field. Proven creativity and the ability

to communicate financial information to non*.financial

managers at senior and middle levels arc.essential .....

Preferred age of applicants is 27 to 33.

Ret: 10128/FT -

in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

Howe,:29^ast Parade, LSI 5RX.

.^*^m** Executive SelectionConsultants *-.
r-'-r.

BIRMINGHAM, GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWLAhTLE and SHEFFIELD

^BANKING PERSONNEL™
. 41/42 LONDON WALL IS

LONDON EC2

THE NEW RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY

SECTION HEAD, MGMT. SYSTEMS
£7,000 -j- Bens. Age 25-35

To control Dept, of 8 in young Incnl.

Bank Exp. of B of E rets., F/X Accounts
and Gen. Bk. Accounting. Exc. prospects.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
£3,200-£5.000

2 Intnl Banks require exp. settlement and
instructions staff. Real career positions.

SENIOR LOANS ADMIN,
c. £5,000 — Age 24-30

For small but active UJ». Bank.
.

Prev.

exp. of syndicated corporate lending and

collateral evaluation. Impressive fringe

benefitsand working conditions.'

SENIOR BRANCH BANKER
£5.000 — Age 25-32

Clearing Bank Secs, b'ground and min.

Part I for customer liaison Tn ‘ prestige

office. Progressive opportunity.

WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR CAREER

LET OUR OPENING BE YOUR NEW OPENING

Telephone us NOW on 588 0781

INSTITUTIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE

A' leading Arm of stockbrokers requires'

a

23-28 yfeapold executive, to join their Inter-

national Marketing Team. -

They are seeking ' applications -from

individuals who:

* have at least two years' -stockbroking

experience
• have detailed knowledge- of the UJ\.

equity market and' -.proven selling

ability
• can show initiative^and :

flexibility.an;

their approach
• have a working knowledge of French,
and/or German. ;

Commencing salary will bp competitive and
will reflect the responsibility-of the position.-

Other benefits ihilude bonus scheme and
on-contributqiy pension.

Ail applications will be forwarded- direct to

our client.
1

Please indicater In si', covering
letter an; firms to-whom yotf-sld not-wish kk
apply. ;

' ^
Please .send a detailed" .<Sreer" ~r££tiin£.

quotha rtf 883, To: • -- --

W.L-Tait" " v‘
Toucht'Hoss A: Co- •

Management Consultants, - -

4 -London WalL Buildings,
'

London EC2M 5UJ..-' • ,

Tel; 01388 6644.

TOUCHE, REMNANT & CO.
Investment Staff

Late 20s London

Touohe. Remnant Co. provide investment management and secretarial services,

to a group of investment tryst companies and pension. funds. Total funds currently

under management exceed £7QQm and the company Is Winning to increase its

experienced investment staff. - .. ..

The new member of the staff will be primarily responsible for reviewing portfolios

managed by the group? He/sha will also contribute to the organisation and planning

of the work of other members of the I nvestment Services D apartment.

The successful applicant should possess a professional qualification and/or a good

university, degree 4nd a minimum of thfea years commensurate professional

knowledge, acquired through practical experience in portfolio management Of

investment' research.

Ahighly competitive aaiarYwill be offered and them are excellent prospects.

Please write' or telephone for an application form, quoting ref. 882, to;

W.L.Tait.
r.

Touche Hoas & Co./
Management CansultantOa

:,4 London Wall Buildings,

London, EC2M 6UJ,
- , 'I -Tel: 01488 6644

IPSCi

Generous negotiable remuneration Based Nairobi

A major multi-national manufac-
turing and marketing corporation

requires a qualified accountant for

its African and Middle Eastern

operations.

Based on Nairobi the successful

candidate must be prepared to

travel extensively throughout the

area and should ideally have 3-5

years post qualification experience

in financial systems, inventory

control, standard costing, capita!

budgeting and some exposure to

data processing. Duties, which are

varied and interesting, give scope
for individual initiative.

Total compensation package is

open to negotiation including

salary plus foil living expenses paid

for by the company.

Applications in confidence under ref: 6150 to J. S.Tuckec Mervyn Hughes
Group, 2-3 Cursitor Street, London, EC4A1NETel: 01-4045801 (24 hours).

Mervyn Hughes Group
Management Recruitment Consultants —

Special Projects

Accountant

London,- Victoria around £8,000
plus car

- - i * - • •
-

-

.. Our client* «ip..looking for a qualified •

_ accountant or ideally raged 23KG.

;

who .already has experience of- a-modern
>.

' Industrie] or commercial group's manage-'
ment information function. This new :ob

reports dlrectly-Tb tbeTinaridal Contrntlgr
of a' quoted ILK.* ibdu$!riaF:-group whose-
growth record and management* develop- .

ment record are both ‘excellent. There
is

-

, a very wide. brief including cqplfel'

project appraisal, financial modelling, re-

porting and control «> r4rm* review and
development (With E.D.P. support!) and
other special studies as problems arise.

.
The combination of short term job in-

terest and long terra prospect's is unusual
and we can recommend it ; Fringe benefits

. are 'similarly good-'

For a fuller" jab.' description candidates of -

either ses should write to John Courtis
ami -partners -Ltd.. Selection Conwllamp,.

.

78
' Wlgmort ,Street, London W1H .9DQ,

deinonslratiifg-.their rcLcraace briefly* but . .

explicitly aud=quoting Ref.'7001/FT.

There is a.rare opportunity"for a young accountant tojoin a fiead Office

finaficcservice and participate in an unusually'bisjad range of financial

activities within an international Contracting Group.
m . *

. e
- .

The activities ofthe department coverthe areas ofcash management,
exchange control, foreign exchange exposure, performance bonds, loan

guarantees, corporate structures andthe appraisal ofcapital investment -

and acquisition proposals. The successful applicant would, within a short

.

time, beexpected" to make a major contribution to most of these activities

and would be personal ly responsible for the provision ofiinancia 1 and
management accounting services toeertain subsidiary companies^

Preferencewill be given to graduates between 24and 30yearswho can
dcmbhstrat&'experfence"Pftheforeign exchangeandmoney "markets.

The- post, based mtjkaKhlxin^^pffersafialaryofc £6,500, competitive

.fringe benefits, andha* excellentscope for"career development either in the

IjX orabroadwithfn thisexpanding group.

Please write with full details. These will beforwarded direct to our clienti

List separately anycompanies to whom your application should not be
sent. Ref. B.1646.

This appointment is open 10 man and women.

, . anrsn confidential-^®ir0̂
0»^^

• A membeh ofMSL Group iptffrn0onaf I . . ..

> • -.-

HARRIS
CARPETS

ORPINGTON
KENT

BUSINESS NEWS EDITOR
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MAGAZINE
Age 30-45 London W.l Salary £7,500 Neg. + Benefits

A challenging post for an experienced journalist who can develop an
IntemationallBusLness Magazine and strengthen the editorial team.

The subject matter for a lively journalist, able to report, analyse and
commission features, includes financial controversy, investment advice,

company news and management tactics.

The post includes certain benefits with a suggested starting salary of
£7,500.

This position is open to male and female applicants. Please contact in

confidence Ian Wifiis ref. Job. No. 1167.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Circa. £6,000
A qualified accountant is required for a challenging
position within one ' of Britain’s leading retail

furniture and carpet groups-J-a group that has
shown substantial growth over the past three
years, and now has over 120 retail outlets.

The successful applicant will be responsible to the
Financial. Director for all management and
financial accounts, and will be expected to con-
tribute towards the further development of the-
existing systems.

'

Applicants, male or female, - please -write to
H. W. H. Ellis, Financial Director, Harris Carpets,"
Harris House; Sevenoaks Way, Orpington, Kent.

r
Right Match International

2ti Dover Street. London WIX 3P4.

XX0' Tel: 01-491 47117 Tele* 97180

Banking1 HU
CREDIT ANALYST «. C6.0S0

* mcr<h(«( Bulk withal te jugmiH in Crodlt

Dcpirun«n- bjr recruil-n; in kid :i-nil

Amlftt- Applicintx. i>rd up ta 30. ih3uld hiw.* a

minimum ol tw- y«»/t c*p<n«-n« ind prjlii<n:e

will B* given to applicant! who hivv recBivcd formal
training i|i American credit imlyin eectmiquei.

Contort: Kenneth Andenon i Director)

TRAINING OFFICER c, £5,500
« Bank in the OH wiihei » recruit a Training Officer,
who mil- be Involved in all upccn of training and
itaff development. Candidate! lhould be grad'iarci,
agai *4-32. with previoni experience in rbe ttchnical
t’linmg of miMRcriat ind clerical ml, 7hr pention
offer, excellent career eraipccu.

Contac:; -Mi4- r
1 jr*

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT ' ta £7,000
liw merchant sank luKidiary of an Interniiianil

bank teeki an international bank accountan: to act as

assistant to a qualified Chief Accountant. The tuccou-
lut czndidiu will have good allround cvprrienee

to final accounts, and will be we!l verted in <11

reporting requirement* for the flank of England and
Federal Reserve Bank. Knowledge o! .Eurobond
reoortir.g requirements would Dc a considerable
advantage Contact; Dcn'd Grove

ACCOUNTANT & £J,SW
A quaimed Accountant (A,CA. or A.CCA. I if

required by an overseas bank in the City for a
raaponiiblo petition within the Ac-ounu Sepi-ene-".
The suceeuful eandidata wilt be aged under 40.
preferably but not noccjitr.Iy with banking
experience

Co-tMct; Mrfce Ro»

jonathanWt^^GckLtd.170 Biiiippsgat^,'London EG2M4LX' 01-623J2(

BROKERS
... require

Second-in-comraand. to Director of new,

rapidly growing non-U.K. Life, Personal

Accident and' Health In suranefe '.division of

influential iirriktng group at Lloyd's whose

expansion has' fed -to . restructuring.

This appointmeut ^U involve working In the

London market as w*eli as regular travel

abroad. It will be djallenging and rewarding,

requiring, business acumen and initiative.

•••

(
*. Please write:

Boy FFi493, c/o Hanwas Hou.se.

QarkVPiacg, London, EC2N 4BJ.

OIL
ANALYST

An experienced Ipvestment ahfijyst is required by
a major financial company to undertake coverage

of domestic and international oil companies.

Remuneration will fully reflect the unusual and
challenging nature of this job ,in the

-

form of a
substantial salary and benefits.

' ~

Please send full details in confidence

Write Box A6105
FINANCIAL TIMES

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BAHRAIN MANAGER
INSURANCE BROKERS

'Aged 27-35. Good experience of^ small' commercial hull
insarance with a Lloyds broking background. is essentiaL
Some knowledge of cargo and Non-marine Insurance is
also required. This -is & very .good position fur an
ambitious person to develop the business in Bahrain'

.

and gives full scope for client servicing and development.
An excellent tax-free salary; Tree accommodation and
.other benefits wfU be offered.

Telephone: Miss S. Gould
01-283 3881

21, LIVERPOOL STKEKT*- KlIZ.

'

!- STATISTICAL ASSISTANT
Leading firm of stockbrokers reqtiir-es “statistical

assistant with sound knowledge- of company
accbunts: The work is with a small team analysing
the accounts of U.K. companies as part of a new
statistical' service. _•

Preferred' agfe 25:30.

Salary commensurate Sinth age and experience.

Apply Box No. 271. Streets Financial Limited, 62
* ^morr^-^L'Xirndon:'E!C2rT

A RNANCIAL CONSULTANT
>H COMMERCE

c CMOO
An nmouaJ opporeumqr to Jftln »

mnla-discipJlM proMiwI •

withln_. dm
.
Mintgvtnent 5«rrN«

Division oT '* mtjor'MJ.K. WBgKl-

menu op«rating worM wido.

ErtMoafiy Latvian b*s«d but iRvel>-

ng U.K. trawl, your aulgnmcrai

will cover, tit* analysis of sjmclw
operadonv from a fliuntiW. " cw*
benefit and Marketing stantfpnnc.

Your' role' is comlderod easentilt to.

die .growth.' efficiency., and profit-

ability ol the Group. Personal

the Intent. of a senior. I ine_ appoint-

ment within 2 years.
Tour success will be based opoo
lechnkar' ability. the user ok
imagination, creativity anti flair W-
invodgUBh amf design detail * and
the communication of ideas, ter

acceptance . and co-oper^dop byj
.Senior Management.
Application is invited from qualified
accountant* aged 25+ having experi-
ence of modem' management Inter-
roat/on systems. Contact Boh MBcz
on Of +528 2691 for.. Information
.and an -a-hr interview.

DRAKE ACCOUNTING
(Consultancy),

80 Blshopsgate. E.CJL

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
' Readership in

Mineral Industry
at Imperial College of Science

and Technology
The Senalw mvlirs npplfcatlOiu fur
the Readership in Mineral imSssssrs
(enable In ihe- Department of Mineral
Resources Engineering. .

-Tbo Header will tie reoiured:— ..

J- To injUaur and carry- oat naearcb
Into mineral Industry problems

.

related to mineral -euonointes. .

3. To undertake tbe sunefvIsMn of

a postgraduate MSC course fw .

mining Vngfneera nii-oivhig appll-
canon of business lecbnlquos and 'I

economics * in tbo expiokpttaa of '

mineral dc-poslis

5- To leacb mineral economics to
pasteradnaie and. (udenenduatn
STUdenis.

A good Honours degree m a rele-

net. dlactplttie combined with indHS*"
trial exnenenc? and an interest tn

leadMng a required.

- Salary scale JK44S-OB51. pfui £«d
London AJUnancd. AppUcaaima fid
coplBBl nregt. be received ml Iffb?
than Mth November 13T7 By the
Academic ' Hodstrar. Unuwrsnj - ol

Ldlkten. Senate Boose Iswdun WC1E
7QV- from whom further mltfailfb

Itrsi fl* obtained.- •
'

- CURQMan Tax MANA&eR. ^tbg-gmli 1
-

lut'qnai -cemiMiiv has tmnwduM "H"-
1 inS./Sf * '•*- nUnaaer for iB twopev"

tubtie igrih. Position unit rb*
In reo cofpospv'v Eurooear wcadeotnns

-'.in Nice, -France, and wilt -.involve
oerodfr - travel mrqugnout - •gareue

|
. M.nimum ttree rent intarnaaomu : t««

ereerlnnw wiMl. «ccoant>«t0 Jreu. uw- ftrm or •niirt-'tiirsjr.ai rctnwa, rcaoired
rtueniv >i*

- Englijri alto' redu-raifr ' Send
resumr atano. w m pftateorsolr'» Bov
F.ST1. Financial' Timet. 10. -Onnos
StntaL EC4P 4ZX.

1

.

V- . >.

•* 'V -

J ! X. •'

•ti
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS.

ccounta
don,West End

aoencles^i?
1

!

8
°t,

the fa
?
lest Browing advertising

oublic relation^
00 W

-'
th an important

aasocate seeks to appoint a

WonS™°paTv
na9e ,0,aI aCC°Untina

SlSnS?® Xu* b® quafified accountants and
V sho

V
,d have experience in advertising or a

similarservice organisation.

Applicants (male or female) sfjduid Write in
confidence enclosing concise personal and
career details quoting ref M.898JFT to J. 'D.
Atcher/ey.

Arthur Young
Management Services
Rolls House, .

:

7, Rolls Buildings.FetterLane,
London EC4A 1NE* ' ’

,

An experienced InvestmentAnafystls
repaired to join our smallteamwho are, -

.

•responsible formanaging the assetspfthe -

Pension Fund.
'

1

Applicants should possess anhonours
- degree with either an M.BA. or a relevant -

.
professio!n^lqu.afi6Gaftian rfiomee)^)erierico .

v in overseas marketswould-be an$iJyan!^&.

.

The positioncallsfor anenthusiastieself

starterwho has the potential foifuture

development. Assistance will be given.H,

.

necessary* with relocation costs.

Head ofRecruitment (3830). Esso Petroteim
Company Limited^ Esso House. •’

Victoria Street. London SW1 E 5JW* '• J

.. r... If yon are an .> -. .

.

"

:ACCO^ /

'

& BORED \VTTHYOUR JOB? C :
.

Join ds.Wo can’t pffwr along list of benefits^riiire
won’t dangle the carrots of promotion beforejou.
We will offer-aChallenging and responsible- posi-

tionwith -a rapidly expanding publishing company,
where you’ll be.rdeaLuig with, .all accbontmg;'frac-
tions. .

' '

'

• • * ' '

Yon wQLbewording with happypeeple, in London
and- get ti *£BpQQ ^pafc-fdr enjoying yoiiKeH.

Interested? Lrop'a line to:
•

' Box A6106, Financial 'Tunes^i’

10 Cannon Street, EC^-4By

Ihhbihhhhbhbib
S3D 3 rs

an experienced and qualified persop'ro handle the bank, documen-
tation involved Wick its trading contracts and to liaise wkh the

hanks it all fcyefs.
. _ ... •

Candidates should- preferably fce a member oF the Institute of

Bankers and shoubljiave previous- executive - banking experienced

covering documen accredits, ' j-

Gencn^s'fringt'JriMfjM^dDding. noiKontributoiy pension scheme

and.B.U^Ar remiuneratxai^in-be by negotiation.

Pimp toad detor/xjpf post career and salary required to:—

: - • Mr. Roy Kinchin,
- -GENERAL PRODUCE AND HBRES LTD,

. ..1-7 St. Thomas Street,

London 5E1 9RY. :

LGRADUATE FOR
BANKING

Gradnse, aged 22-26. With n«l
degree, required tor expanding

nndiadoni department.
The successful eandidste *nll report

di reedy eo u usistani general

manager and .manager and will be

working as a member of a team
rwponuble for tJm negftdadoo and

syndication, of mi|or loans. Con-

tact whfi cHonts /banks will necessi-

tate . -travelling overseas and. there-

fore, a facility tor tengmee* would
be an advanttga although this “ not

essential. Ibis Is a challenging oppor-

tunity for a person who wishes to

develop a career ia hanking.

Salary and benefits will be commen-
surate with the importance of tbs

position.
Application* should be awrt [!'**?':

Science, together wKh a detailed

curriculum vita*, to?—
H. E. Child, MAt,
Personnel

.

Manger,
Scandinavian Bank Ud«

. 36 1 eedenhall Street,

Loodra BOA 1BH.

TENDERS FOR CONTRACTS TO BE FINANCED BY
THE WORU) BANK (LOAN NO. 1469-YU) -

EUROPEANEWDOTIENTBANK (ELB)

AND EXPORT/SUPPLIER CREDITS FOR THE
SECOND POWER TRANSMISSION PROJECT OF

YUGOSLAVIA
ZAJEDMCA JUGO&LOVEYSKK ELEKTROPMVKJBDE

(JUGEL1
(ETOON OF YUGOSLAV ELECTRIC POWER INDUSTRY)

Coordinating Committee
Balauska 13-15

11000 Belgrade
Yugoslavia

invites Tenders for the following Contracts to be financed
by the World Bank and BIB (restricted to the World Bank

Member Countries and Switzerland).

TENDER NO. 1 —POWER TRANSFORMERS
12 Nos. 400 MVA, 400/231/3L5kV. POWER TRANSFORMERS
13 Nos. 300 MVA, 400/115/31-5. kV POWER TRANSFORMERS
1 No. 300 MVA, 400/115/3L5 kV POWER TRANSFORMER

' WITH 0N-L0AD TAP CHANGERS
TENDER NO. 2— CIRCUIT BREAKERS rAND ISOLATORS
241 Nos. CIRCUIT BREAKERS of voltages 400, 220 & 110 kV
751 Nos. ISOLATORS of voltages 400, 220 & 110 kV
Tender Documents could be obtained on payment of US 3 200
each for Tender 1 and Tender 2 to Account No. 60811-620-58-

7191-000-10-2-1378 of Zajedniea Jugoslovenske- EIecktroprimde
at the Yugoslav Foreign Bank' - JUGOBANKA, Belgrade,
stating “For The Second Power Transmission Project" This
payment will not be refunded.
Tenders shall be received at the above mentioned address
until 12.00 hrs on Friday, December 2, 1077, when they will
be publicly opened and read. Tenders received after the tune
of Tender opening win be returned unopened.
JUGEL also invites' Manufacturers/Suppliers to register their
interest to bid on this Project for the following Tenders which
will be issued during the month and year indicated against
each.

A. WORLD BANK & ETB FINANCED CONTRACTS
frestricted to the World Bank Member Countries and
Switzerland)

To be
Items Financed Tender issued

SYRIAN SKHUNG « OISTRCSUTIMG CO..
eentOLEtiM products ** iadcop *•

No.- 8170)32 *

l ^ to
b*tr_»9H877MfatTWMfhT FOR TENDER No. IS
Th« SyNwi Sagrinn 6 DutritnitlnS Co..

Ruu oltum Products " SADCOP jnnounce
hw r**** w V*e pirenwt o< divine pmnp*
aecor«ne » toHowwo eondraon*;
il) DMPilU i

WiH nc tuBinirwd vide Bark Sumo-w
.
or b> cere.hed awoue.

laldal miagantac; 2% .Wro %-ttMT
of tow oners value.

: Roar c“rant,u 5% iSvt WnrcOnW of
I 9D4l

;
ta> Whtry period:

I snonest nosuoie time.

;
(3) Mrr Penalty:

j
1 %0 rone per tnousantf] ef nan,

. »» o* txsa*.
Ml VaMHv of oBere:

SO davs ''sixty oavn from data tf
dndBH of offers

! CS> Latast' date tor Hibmiuion o> oflvre.

I

OBert will b« accepted until the end
of me offlna: worklno bourn OJ
Wednesday 4/1 1978.

, XB) DMmsa of eflrri:
Sen will tv? O'sclosao at 12 00 a-
Thend** 5.1 1978.

{71 Ptace for iuhRuntng effi:
.Offers "mi be submiTted to tne
AdwHiHUrjcflon ,n AI-KhrfiO Art
Al Adawi. rittirr av reois»re« mail

! F.O- Bov 40 Dsaiwcva w i>" h* n*1

In a cfcnwc enrelooe. conya.n.ne 7
emewpH: ine isi for me lechnlw)

i Offer ana tae 2nd for The financial
Offer: anti culv toned Cv Bidder
nhn*c*f.
Hi, vo nature to be cleir and cor-ev

i

nondfmi to ms signatures on me two
encloied eewieoc fur me effe-.

fgi Plata tor Betting the Corner de,
j Charges ana Technical SBccinuiions.
I

Damascus Al Hiaz Souire-Mulla
. and Midi Bldg.. Fourtn floor

.

Si Camer rfrs cturoes for ncnnmS
•aecilKmuon, and Mnd.i oe, mav he
obtained aoa nr

r

payment of an
amount V* 23.00 Str-an pounds,

n 0-1 Anv offer not eomalving wnn tne
nbova condition, will be disregarded
and ftMieetw.

CENERAU MANAGER
MQHAMED NAOIM BADLEH.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

COMPANY
NOTICES

Items Financed Tender issued
by Noi on

—METERING
TRANSFORMERS The World Bank 3 Dec. 77

—LIGHTNING
ARRESTERS The World Bank 4 Dec. 77

—SHUNT REACTORS The World Bank 5 Dec. 77
—RELAYS AND METERING
EQUIPMENT The World Bank 6 Dec. 77

—TELECOMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT fMICROWAVE
RADIO-RELAY
NETWORK) ETB 7 June 78

B. EXPORT/SUPPLIER CREDITS ;FINANCED CONTRACTS
To be

Items Tender issued

Dec. 77

Dec. 77
Dec. 77

Dec. 77

June 78

—METERING TRANSFORMERS '
.—LIGHTNING ARRESTERS

—SHUNT REACTORS
—RELAYS ,AND METERING EQUIPMENT
—MICROWAVE RADIO-RELAY NETWORK
AND OTHER TELECOMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT SC-7 June 78

—TOWERS ' V SC-8 Dec. 77
—CONDUCTORS ' SC9*-^Dec.77
—INSULATORS . - SC-10 - Dec. 77
—LINE HARDWARE - 5U-H Dee. ,77

Registration letters should be sent to. JUGEL at the aibove

mentioned address.

on
Dec. 77
Dec. 77
Dec. 77
Dec. 77

COMISION EJEGUTIVA HiDROELECTRICA

DEL RIO LEMPA (GEL)

EL SALVADOR, CENTRAL AMERICA
Arnioonces that international competitive Bid Invitations wit!

be conducted for the:

STEEL PIPES AND ACCESSORIES for Unit No. 3 of Aftuachapan
Geothermal Power Plant.

, . Bidding Documents are expected to be available and. PB Ids' are
...expected to be opened in accordance with the following

"schedule:
_^B|d Issued Bid Opening.

_
Delivery

,

... .N«* Doaiments : Date Dat*
' CELS52 November 7, 1977 January 1(L 1978 * Ju|y 31.I97B
The Bid refers to about 6D00m. steel pipes arid 350 elbows
or bends of 12.16 and 20 inches nominal diameter schedule 20.

. according to ASTM A 53 Grade B standard specification and
includes pipe hangers and various valves and accessories.

Contract Documents will be available to bidders at ELC-
EJectroconsult. Consulting Engineers, Via Chiabrera 8. 2015V
Milano, Italy or at COMISION EJECUTIVA HIDROELECTRICA
DEL RIO LEMPA (CEL), 9a, Calle Poniente 950. San Salvador,

El Salvador. 'GA.’
-Bidders not previously qualified must submit

,

with their offer

-the following Information:

.
* -1. Experience- -record in similar works

Z Brochure statement of financial resources

3. Description of plant and organisation

4. Banking references

5: Other information which will aid in Judging Bidden
qualification.

GEL has received a* loan -from the World Bank (IBRD) and
proceeds of this loan will be applied to financing the contract

resulting from the above Bid Invitation.

Bidding is open only to firms- from member eouncries-oE IBRD,
and/or Switzerland.

JERSEY EXTERNAL TRUST LIMITED

Notice to Member,
AnB“?1 .General Mootings

notice IS Hereby given out- mr
13th Annuel General Meetings or Member,
of jareev txigmai Trust Ltd. will be bold
at the Grand Hotel. Esplanade. St. Heller,
jenev. on Monday. October 10th. 1977.
Mt 11.30 a.m. lor the lallowing purpose-

1. To receive me report ana accounts
tor the year ended 31st March. 1977.

2. To re-elect directors.
3. To reappoint auditors and authorise

the
.

directors to ft* their remunera-
tion.

4..To trail i a cl anv other business.
By Order of the Board.

M. G. GATES.
for the Royal Treat Company
of Canada ICIi Limited.

Secretaries.
' JAMES BEATTIE LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
TIIANSFER BOOKS relating to the 6V%MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STOCK
187941 ol the Company will be closed
from the 24 th to me 31st Ocober. 1977.

. .. By Order of the Board.
G. T. LOWNDES. Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. B03US of 1977

la the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Dim: on Companies Court. In (he

Mmer <rf F. n. j. motors ifulham
LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Csamanies Act. 1M6.
JfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I

Petition for the Winding np of the above-
named Company by the High Court of
Josttce tras on the 29ib day af September
1977. presented to tik sold Court by
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AYD
SOCIAL SECURITY, and that the said
Petitiqn is directed to be heard before
lie '.Court slain* at the Roral Count
of Jnsocr. Strand. London WC3A «LL,
on the 31st day Of October 1977, and any
creditor, or contribinory of the said
Company desirous to support or oppose
the ntaWh* of an Order on ihc sari
Petition may appear at the time of
hearing m person or by his Counsel
for that pupose; and a copy of the.,

Petition win be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company reuniting such copy
on payment of Uie rtgidated charge for
the same.

M. V. V. OSMOND.
State House. 1

High HnHwrn.
London, W.C.I.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to
appear on the bearing of the said Petition
must serve -on. or send by post to. the
abovonamed

.
notice In wnung of his

intention so to do. The notice mum slate
the name and address of the person, or.
d a Brut the name and address of the
ftnn and moat be signed by ibe person*
or firm, or his or their aoUcltor fif any-
and must be served, or, if posted, must
be sent by post in sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the
SStii day of October 1977.

The Institutional Investor arid

*

'

the Public Company
list October, Connaught Rooms, London, WC2.

Chairman: Lord Remnant, FCA, (Touche, Remnant & Co.)

Speakers: Norman Lamont, .MJP. (Rothschild Asset Mngt. Ltd.).

Robert Sutherland Smith (Nat. West. Pension Fd.)

- Lawrence Banks (Save and Prosper Group Ltd.)

NeB Young (Kleinwort. Benson Ltd.)

Robert Heller (Management Today) • -

This swmiimr h aimed spsdflcaHy at Industrial managers, to increase, their

understand lag of bow the Gry operate! and why. Ref. PZ79

Economic Forecasting & Business Decisions
31st October, Royal Garden Hotel, London, W8.

Chairman: ' Brian Walden (Former MP, now Weekend' World)-

- Speakers: Michael Surrey (N.I.E5.R.)

David Stout (Economic Director, NJE-D.O.).
Enoch Powell, P.C, HP. -

Derek Bloom (Dtr. of Marictg. Services, Beecham Gp-)
c . Bernard Bennett (Hd. of Mktg. Services. Southern TV)

-.This -remlnar wiU dosom how forecasts ora made, tht um to which thay are

'pet and thtir usefulness. Ref. P-2B0

Eodi Mdiinar will last From 9.30 until approx. 16.30 and th* nuluraticm fee,

which Is £80 phis YAT for each, " includes mOntitlg coffee, pre;lunch "driniu

lunch vrkb wine and airernooij tea.

AOpHcatToM, eBClwldf puyneat mod jotting ref, to •

Mis Frances Chambers.
ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PROGRAMMES LTD.,
17, faebtefcam Ate, London. SWTE 6LN.
(Teh OMft- 5207). who will, oho wpp hT bodnr
detaRs or request.

IffivuSlKICil

fOR.SAU

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Industrial and Business feantees 3.7S

Businesses for Sale/Wanted- 3.7i

Residential Properly

Appointments ^
^

Business and Investment Opportunities, Corporation Loans,

Production Capacity .. -4 K

Education, Motors, Contracts- and-Tenders. Personal, Gardening 3.5C

Hotels and- Travel 2.73

Boot PuDltebm
PrapiTO vxt6ttns raifaM'

(ACltyfrrrmn aim AB cdfamn cms.V

£1.00 per single column cm. extra

For further details imteto?

Classified Advertisement Manager, •

pfwaneial Times. 10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

. single

t .'column
’ cm.'

£ £
3.75 12J5Q

3.75 . 12J0

155 7.00

3^0 1L50

.4.50 15J»

3^0 1L50
3.75 10.00

6J»

laws and ic^olaiioui, u tlio main office ol Morgan Guanuily *lr.r. t l.omtn i:v j.[ t: Y.nl: :u

at the offices xeCetred to in (b) aLore T.'ill bo unde by a cbn-k drawn or., or I.y u irns'-fi-r its a
Tjmted Staus dollar accouat: maintained mill a Lank in the Burou^h oC The Clly of
NewYork.
Coupon? due November 1, 1^77 Ehonld be dcladied and coBccled in th<t Tjsrral mstmer.
On and. after ISoveaber 2, IQ. t inixjcit shall cease to ocltuc on tuc Bonds hrr-.ui defir^ated

for xcdeniDtiazL

COMALCO IiVraSl'MEflS EUTtOPE SAs
Bated; September 22,1977

NOTICE
ThefoQoiriBgBonds preriouiiy called forredemn tion Lavenot as yetLornpre •rr.lcd for pr.Tir.cnt:

IMS 213 251 KB 1825 23TO 393S 3327 ” 5081 5072 5230 7532 13927 15C-17 123-14

31 OCTOBER and I NOVEMBER, 1977

CAFE ROYAL LONDON
A conference organised bythe Financial Times and

Internationa! Chamber of Commerce

Chairmen:

Mr. Petsr Macadam
Chairron _
British American Tocac : 3 LTous&fes Ltd.

Sir RaayGffddOT, kbe.
Chairman, British NsdbiaT Corrj^lEee.JiC
Chairman, Duniop Hciimjs Lid.

Speakers to in'Juaa:

THE ECONOMIC ADVANCE CP
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AND ITS

- IMPORTANCE TO EUROPE
Th« Rt. Hon. Edmond DeU, UP
Secretary of State forlude

EUROPE AND ITS C0NTRI3U710f4 TO TH3
ECONOMIC TAKE-OFF Or A DEVELOPING
COUNTRY
H.E. Professor Roberta O. Campos
Brazilian Ambassador io2va Counof Sr. Janie*

WHAT ARE THE UMI7S TO WESTER

M

ACTION?
The Rt. Hon. Sir Keith Joseph, st^ top
Oppcsiliun Spoils,T.anan industry

*

GUEST LUNCH SPEAKER
ThoRt. Hon. Mrs. Judith Hartrau*
MinistBrior Oveiseas Divaopneht

RELATIONS BcP.'.'SEM EUSINESS AND TH=
DEVELOPING COUMTRIES
Mr, Ian McGregor
Amax Inc.

CHINA A5JD WESTFSIJ BUSINSSS
Lord Nolson of Suf lord

The Gdr.-.raJ EIccUicC&mpdnyLimbed

THE R‘7uA!l ELEMETiT IN ECONO*.!!S
GPO. 7H
FrcfoMor C. Northcolo Parkinson

A NEv: INDUSTRIAL COUNTRY IM SiAnJH
OF MARKETS
Mr. Choong Hoon Park

Korea r.Tradin'A^ionaticG

EUP.OP'-W KIDUSTR/ AT.'D rr.r_VG?;"3
COUNTRY INDUSTF.WJtAT-OIi
Mr.John Mcthven__
Conleacjauw of BritishIncmuy

BRIDGING TH? FI?\AIIC!.',JL

FIVE-Yc-.R VliiV
Mr.S. M. Yossufcovich
European Banis-.g Comparylimbed

FINANCE FOR ECONOMIC Pr.03BiS3-
SOURCiS AiiC' CRITcr.lA

Mr.J.R. Gillum

SantudMouLsgu - Co. (.‘.d.

guest ciutsEi srcuarss
Tha Rt Hon.David Owen.Ml”
Scire:er;af Stale ior Forujn ar.2 Cr.T.TJr.’.VOi.'Jl

Aifairo

MonsieurClaude Cheysion
Comirtisaon^rforDevsicoiii.*.-::

Coiamissiohc! thaEuropean Cuir,m’jniiia3

. Tnefee of £1 51.20 (incrudingVAT) covers all refreshrr.ents,coc^3il3, lunches, ar.d

conference documentation.
.

-

To ba completed and. relumed is:

The FinancialTimes Ltd, Conference Organisation
388 Strand, LondonWC2R0LT Telephone: 01 -836 54J4 Ext 233 Telex: 27347

Please registerme for theEUROPEAN BUSINESS IN WORLD DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE
. BLOCK CAPITALS FLEABc

Nana — -

rnmpany 1- _ ___

Address - ---
,

--

J enclose a cheque for£151 .20 made payable to the financial Times Ltd.

Please send rae further details

Signed.-— - - - - _ —

.

n
-

TfurwmehllincilJ. H:BLi;3.L2753ll&jl»ii ikjd. Olfiu, Bradas Hnoe, Catugn £irtaw Lunin. EC-iP -13?
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Advertising and

A ini
3
aOi

BY JOHN SIMMONS

This is the estimatedvaluecforders currently placed with

WestEuropean Shipyards.

European Shipowners spend billions of pounds a year on
new tonnage andmarme equipment ship repair and

TO WIN an award Jin a-creative faithful; deroteesr-is pro^bly^

advertising festival there is one the Clio Awards. New York-

simpie and obvious prerequisite: based, _“for advertising excel*

you have to enter a work. This lence,"” founded in 1960. and
is where the constraints "begin^now attracting the. astonishing

.

as creative judges are.known, to. total of 7,40ft entries
- into its

favour the iconoclastic and the multi-media product categories,

spectacular rather than, proven
clio ^ comneUed to publish

familiar propaganda techniques.
g igs^iage book in order to list

Despite predicabilities. one of aQ the prizes—it looks as if :

the benefits to be enjoyed in any everybody gets a coconut, but I:

of the established expositions of ean assure yon: that "their muni-
festival prize-winners is the re- licence is

. not motivated by the
freshing show of ideas that are $iqo charge ' for every extra
new, even if not yrt fully provm

statuette ordered hr any partl-
m the. market- place, clpant in a prizewinner; nor
open the minds of the sponsors, ^ir weeklir hir- -haree of SS5

Itisnowpossible tocomparethe readership of56national

and international newspapers and magazines in this im-

portant targetgroup. Recent research* demonstrates thgt

an average issue of LLOYD’S LIST is read by 41% of

executives in this fieldWithpurchasingresponsibility. The
nexthighest publication reaches 35%.

open the miadsofthe^^: ^weekly* h£?*h^e<rf SSS
^of^jrodact^oryfor any..of 40 Product category

sBDMal samu^ttasaimn^jet ml J ^ tbeir
again the adage of the ad age— spedal technique coihpaatioa
“*« JFffS ™ rSk^lL- for htoHud for sale; nor

W? la k?ow Srtrt&SLts that
“ teeing, E?glMj

are eventually remembered be- th™agh
:J
V L 8gJ

cause of expensive repetition ***.HSrTO 1!^

S

S3£r than^rTplIasuxSieln- spedally^selected TV commer-

fluences; where & the selling «als « T
f
ac1^®

points were got In but few got offer 20- sample lessons that

out; and where artistry was sac- demonstrate how a student can

rificed for sophistry. . become actively engaged in tne

Ge“^ae^s'Ste
eS£eS

e,

Si
6

ao

shows—there’s always somethere. eoitural valu
î

•• •
•

f
- ,

there, even if The Tdea some- movements, geytures and^facjal

times eclipses The Product, us expressions visible in. the film

in “I can’t remember the product are just as »
but have you seen that great English as any tten

Jj
*,* .

commercial where this-girl takes A very
-i* I. students would rapidly learn now

’
‘

,
• .. . to say in a multitude of tongues

The winners in advertising pr0duct Is as good as
festivals are always, as I have been,
astutely Indicated, selected from 1 *

,

•
• M.a jJcarn.

tiie entries, and the entries come _
A*.-w

£ji
only from contenders who re-.mg W^^5S .T^£

1 *>,,5? piKT
quire- to- flatter themselves or when

-ft?? a?5£
their clients with the compliment these Festivals bf Light and Love

TTfat~~rhpTf advertrsemeirts are-have become excellent business

potential -award-winners; the for their sponsors, as earher tins

!only other qualification being year Tony Solomons London

!

able to subscribe an entry fee TV Awards 'confirmed in jits

and expenses of up to £100" per second apperaneer now comfort-

advertisement. Which excludes ably info profit and able to

i

more than a few who might have invest in and develop further

woo a gone if they'd been there, improvements such as cruft

IThe Bank Cinema Advertising - awards _• for- photography . and
Awards- is the only competitive directionl:

creative event where
.
all the _ i,™*™

n

3riaa - Vaizev

*A survey among senior executives in Vest European

Shipowning Companies commissioned by Lloyd’s list

and conducted by Research Services Ltd. in 1977. The
data is available oncomputerforschedule analysis with the.

Media Services Department of Reed Publishing Holdings

(formerly IPQ.

For further vfomatum^adl

Jonathan Goodall* . ;

Manager, AdvertisementDept.,

on 01-623 7100 ext. 2864

or 0206-69222 ext. 288

or write to him at

Lloyd’s ofLondon Press Ltd,

>

Lloyd’s, lime Street,
-

London, E.C3.

history and accomplishment . . •

early historical renditions
showed her holding a rolled

papyrus - our design
-

.sub-

stitutes a television screen and
miniature radio record. .

.

Great Britain- picked up -quite

a few rolls of papyri at this

year's - very - competitive Clio

Awards projected, some out of

focus, at the Bowater cinema in

London last week. Curiously,

even arrogantly perhaps, the

organisers decided to judgn the
American entries separately

from the Hest-of-the-World, and
so unlike -most international

creative competitions there is

00 fall frontaV confrontation

with Madison Avenue.

How anyway does one compete

with chauvinist epics (there’s

xio - business like chauvinist

a brilliantly scripted,
confusion of polyglot c

business) like “ Take your, poat
off America " for Sure Anti-

creahve event wn^ au me
llBtroos Marina - Vaizey

^ offered the -suggestion In a w
entmed. gratis.,

and- 0
cent edition of Critic’s Forum
tin* tie whole world Tiseds-

aers Md ^
- edftitig; That U-precisely.tnie

banquet* -.
: • .^the-priheiprf functions- of to-.

1 -..The-rmosL esteemed
-•aarartiBingt-hnd-:‘.-tbe:

national c™f^L „ responnbitftv- of - seleetmty
??*** WnHd ^i mimtfestly lieS wth museS-.«ffe,

its Silver Jubilee, an ideal oppor- Her as

Jttmity to. show gratitnde to their Glonfier . and CelebratOT of
ESTABLISHED 1734 _

""

off America " for Sure Anti-

Perspirant, the floods of sobs

and - tears for Kodak; and
$200,000 worth of 120 super-

-colossal seconds suggesting that

the entire Americas Bicenten-

nial,' or maybe -the • whole of

'America, was." sponsored by
Coca Cola? .

v
;

.

‘
• At least one ean compare the

^iyies • of the - winners—for
' example a Mohammed All din*
-acter -jaontily -threatehinjr to
Dancb^tis on the nose if we don’t
•drink Miller Lite Beer (MCCann-
: Erickson), contrasting - : with
Terry Thomas attempting to

seduce a continental beauty with

confusion of polyglot sofchSS^“V-
goofc and a dash of GtibeyVGfc-

'

(Young and Rubicam). • ;•

Twelve Juries sitting
‘

lag the intematimud
'

cept their own), in New vnk; * K'

Australia, Belgium, Brazil, I*** ; .

mark, England, Germany, .•

land, Ireland, Japan, Mexico. •’

South' Africa, seardied Out- lib-

r

(

excellent from the merely vra •>
.

good. British TV jawards a^'.v
:'r

.

domed . and applauded- by.ffl* r \ .

Advertiong Creative Otrie ,v '
-

audience at the London AnKhp v '

cinded Doyle .

waterfllled rimes—T proof -ififtt-r 1

•

what can’t get out can’t get la*
—Picture Palace’s' Jiving, gods- -----

tries for the- Sunday TRac^'
0^

McCann's . masteriy" Maatiai H- 1/
Bianco Images, the; sheep wbn ^
walked Into SeLfrfdgwt aad thm* JW 1 ’

cheeky nudles / for -. Mum

.

Deodorant.

While .the tearful ;, American P 1
*'"

commercials cried all the wsr (0

the -bank, the lachzymoswAustrf- - v

lian Cannes winners Derauadiax .
*'

immigrant commaiiitiex to phoie
their folks back home1

: driqgcd f- -

us with morn exquisitriy'ezsa-
-

"

sive eyewash. Call rT7 the Yetr
• :

of-the Flood.
'

Next Z shall report upon the* *'

Golden-Galumph Awwdp-fpr the
world's- most creative expeuni

__ . v'.

John Simmon*
director at The SftmH0A> Co» ^
aultancjr. V

cnion

The International Daily Newspaper of Transport and Trade
A glass-and-a-half back

for Dairy Milk

I

BY PAMELA JUDGE
BRINGING BACK a theme that

was used for. thirty years and

dropped' ovCr twenty years ago;

has-posribiy -bever'1 been done,

before but this is just what Cad-

bury is doing with “a glass and
a half of milk

”
'for Dairy Milk

1
chocolate bars.

1

The company’s flagship brand
which dominates its sector of the

market will have £800,000 put
behind it between now and
Christmas on posters and TV and
Etm. is budgeted. for next year.

And the -campaign by Leo

Burnett—sees tiie debnt of Cilia'

Black in a commerdaL -

.-^Cadbury found growing- ^resist-

ance -'.totthh thinner barff ; intro-

duced In the last few years' to

minimise the effect of rising

prices so tiie relaunched range

now has large 'chunks of choco-

late. Between 1073 and this year

chqcolate at • consumer prices

went up -from. £700- a tonne to

£2^75 but volume sales only

declined tipm .385,000 ttumes-to

318,POO tonnes .

AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

&
^ F

. nl m n i.

OCTOBER 20 1977

j
JMvenisii

« '

1 Nonion

For details of the editorial sywpeto and <t i i-7

'

advertising rates* please amtaet: ’
;
I :

Sinaiine Raiph, FiBancial Times, 3Bracken ^

: f7TT> ro 1

1

.wi: •r.Vi

TJ» Royal Opora Houae reflrets that I . _ , I"

owing :o contractual problems It will now !
* -^-5Z, ^ -L

z
- 2‘15*

only be ooulble to perform
PART II OF TNE TROJANS;
THE TROJANS AT CARTHAGE

wtikh will be given cpmolele and will

start at 7.30 P.m. Scat pnew will be
reduced from tcbednle C to B and rde-

MaC Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8^0.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

in the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEY'S YEARS

by MICHAEL FRAYN
BEST COMEOY OF THE YEAR.

wnt refunds on ucLels already purchased grEENWIc-m tmfatdf ... T7cc
can be obta.ned on the w of the PW*. EvSiim 7 ? -w So'
lor by .post later, on production of the! ^

aUKCN’S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
Eygs. BA Sat. 5.0 & 8-30. Mat. Wed. 3.0

ALEC GUINNESS In
THE OLD COUNTRY

A new Play by ALAN BENNETT.
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
One of the moat rouble theatrical

PAUL RAYMOND presents .
•

-

•*•

. I«E eeotic IITpSIncs c, the ».Boote. BW.flOO os twoaotums
modern era - TV and Press- campaigns for

'^mSibfe No. . 7.and Seventeen cosmetics.
You may smoke and drink in the Agent! McCottllick RlChaTOS.

Aud‘ — • — 9 BMW. New Series 7 range of
WYNDMAM'S. CC. 836 3028. Mon,Thur. T „„ tn L^, J-TTOpLa^wilh
8.00. Fn. and SaL 5.1 5 and 8.30. lUXUry CaTS tD De rauncflen WKO

Interajarco-Fwrner. ; Extend-
ing; its activities in Scandinavia
-fay setting up a -joint: operation
with Fabritius .Group of Norway.

Tho TrolaSl « Carthami-- i

8*WANS. by Barry Kecfle. The Punk "One of the moat rouble theatrical

ST5 !? o m^Tmo? M«1 7 d 5P Tnlogv comonvng Kill.ro Time. AWdc events in this country for a 90od many

CM clriDt wrd r'iQ p.m i ToLj I
w«h Mc "!« City. “ Tne acting _years.” B. Lewn, S. Times,With Me and In ihe City. “ Tne acting
comes across marvel lousiy." D. Teiegraaft.

E«“t 3d’ HAMIWTEAD. THEATRE. 722 9301.A«.. E C.1. 8» EW. 7.30. P«. 8. Sat^5. 8.

ONDCKO-ZA - - - E RAN AWAV.. .

nItf.
,,C",uJudJ

Md thgaorlcandocinii'ent:” l.~WardieV~11n«Hk[ Ffiil AIR^ONDITIONED. You may
Dance. Unusual and exhilarating. Tne -enthralling." Financial Times. I

drink and smoke In the auditorium.

" A nakedly honest ana wiHI-wrttXan

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 01-734 1S93.
At 7 0-<n~ 9 p.n>_ 11 pan. .opens Sun...

PAUL- RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA

verT^ui^y^ ti^'. ' eight pagw in n week-end-fluwle-
Mary O'Maller's smash.hit comedy ment and rOUOWEu- Up. W1U1

* sure-6re°coirody rtiigian,- colour spreads in the Press in a
- Daily Telegraph. seven-week, £160,000 drive.' The
Y
T
0^^7^C

R0
n
^°l?N^

c
Jin3^.

636X camp^was desi^ed and pro-

. v duced by Freneh LloydL • • •

with Fabritius .Group -of Norway.
• Mike Vanderkar is now.roan-
aging .director of- . Broadcast
Marketing. Services, vHe . -has

taken over from' Bob Kennedy
who' "has been appointed manag-
ing, director- of Standard Broad-
casting Corporation. ;

-
. _i

Tel: 01-2488600 20t.Telex: 885033 FINTIMa \

ft : : J
. EUROPE'S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER f

Ser.-.!
•

IRBrcokt

The cotuent iind vahUmdao dauci of Sipwob h" fl»’ Staiadal

'

Rre. BabSect n tibuss at'tbe tUsfcreticm of 'CSe Editor. . . v wi,:. ,

r»u VMARKET. 930 9822. Ergs. 7AS. ( REGENT. 323 2707. Evenings'. 8. Fcdar
ONEMAS

THEATRES
Mats. Wed. 2.30. bats. 3 and 8.15. Last
2 weeks.
Googie WITHERS. John McCALLUM

ADCLPHl THEATRE. OI.B36 7611. Christopher GABLE, jenny QUAYLK
C*gs- 7.30. Mats Thurs. 3.0. Sals. 4.D. Bill FRASER

'LONDON’S BEST NIGHT OUT. _ THE CIRCLE
XPCCTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES Maughams fjno
AND RACY COMEDY " PeroW- Faultlosvly actod. worth m

IRENE *««. Hortcrt Krcfcmer.
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL .... ..vu.bmV

“ SLICK SUMPTUOUS— IRENE HAS
EVERYTHING ” Daily Express. "®T-. “‘i- ,B - Ooens Oct

IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO U|CM4IL A. nnlrwOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

Bill FRASER
_ _ the CIRCLE
Somcriet Maughams famous comcdv." Faultlessly acted, worth going miles to
tec. Herbert Krcfzmer, Daily Esoress.

and Saturday 6 and 8.30.
STEVEN BERKOFF'S

EAST - -

DAZZLING,'* “WONDROUS,"
“ FILTHY/ " HILARIOUS."

DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THE ATRE VISIT.

• Brooke Bond Gxo. Launching
Soya Mince in London .and the i

A
s5 Aif&M&tf *

** W1
' South. Agent -The Kirkwood Co.

ii suspi'ra (xi. wk. «ro sum iA5. #-Gnindie. TV; radio and Press
4.55. B.OO. Late show FrL and Sat. 11.00. » uuunu6. * -

lUHKY. 936 3073. Inlo. 836 5332.
Mats. Tlturs 3.30 Sat*. 5.30 and 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DEN 15 QUILLEY

CLAlRt DANIEL
BLOOM MASSEY

MICHAIL ALDRIDGE .n
,

_ rosmersholm !

By HENRIK IBSEN
it>«eCTEO BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS I

fOR A LIMITED SEASON '

ally ewei ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564.any tspreas. ALBERTO Y VOS TRIOS PARANOIS
930 9832. ,n SLSAK1 the sroll rock musical " the

I, ig. 7.Q. funmest show I have seen in years." Gdn.
Daniel Opens tonight £.30.

a.aa. u.uu. Late show j-rL and aat. ii.uo. . .. .. - fnr
2 : slap shot .xj. wk. and sun 2.oo. until the end of JNovemoer tor
5.30. 8 so. Super Colot:TVa and Super HI

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camder High St-. NW1 iri M,,rinmPTit -

loop. Camden Town Tube .. 485 24A3. r 1 equipment
Marguerite Duns's INDIA SONG tAl. % BoVTiL Whitef TV-

, budget ,
Of

4.10. 6 26. 8.45. TILL 12 OCT. +Oe+irn^iol "4.10. 6 =5. a.45 . till ^q qqq „ a new testimonial
CURZON. Curtoo Street. W.l. 499 3737. mL-i. •o_fn ,

Sealink presents

‘EXPORT DRIVE PACKAGES
ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prcvs. Evas.
7JO. Opms Oct. 10 at 7.00.

^ JANET SUZMAN .n
The Good Woman 01 Sctclian.

CUKiW. Ljrzoo Street. W.l. 3737. rLw, Rnnhis.Robert altman s 3 women lAAj. campaign featuring i-nria isoumg-

and"8?40.
al

Last*7 dar8.^
nn ^* 4'°' ton and Wendy Brook. Agent

Leicester square theatre. 930 5252. Ogflvy Benson and Mather.
NUREYEV as VALENTINO (XI Callard-and Bowser. Spending]

IfaVEte F^inV&t
8
! 1*45 ": I £300,000 this .month on radio. TV

CANDIDA
|

b» Bernard Shaw
- IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA 5 SPELL.- Dally Mall.
Directed by Michael Bukemore. I

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE HELENMONTAGUE LINDSAY
<n TERENCE RATTIGANS

„ CAUSE CELEBRE

Broadway's Smash Hit Musical
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

Seatsbkble (or 8.10 prog. Mon.-Frl. and _ n(j rfae press for its COnffeC-
all Progs. Sol and Sun. N-o -lEfe show .. a aanf* lUT. r.^i'.ubooking. tiooery lines. Agent. ucGormicKbook.ro.

;
itionery li

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 61-ID- TRichardS.
|»*VOV. CC. 01-336 83£6. Evenings 8.00.

AtJOWYQf U3C &J0J. Inlo. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY _

ry®;,r, clre — -
rrl • ' Ju - 3'^°-

• directed by CLIFFORD WILlTamS?"'™!
. M,nc»i»aiSxR

h
'N7iufTR DREAM KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 7488. XL.'" c 'JS"

11 of from beginning to

4s?33?Ss?®i!fes: 9m - jt

SnnMi BSC also al THEWARCHOUSE — NQWjn_IU_5th_rgcLieg year.
_ SMAFTESRURY. 01-836 6596-7.

(see under W< and at Piccadilly and lyric THEATRE. 01-437 3686 . ANNA NEAGLE
TlwJlrr*. £rr SO Thuv> S.O. Satl. S.30 and 8J07I Aflrra Snarkcv. Petar Gale In

' RATTAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY." ROYAL
T
SklAKE

3
SPEAn^’r v

8--
!2;

ft, J.&.'^svB3K;.sj!j.T:
‘a™’

1
s,
,CM

ssiC?^iT5"iir^feEMge^-tojrr.uryg.ao^ Fri Sat. 7 30. 9.30.
( W°U.L?SE.

E
S
RM^

[ NEW YORK, NEW YORK (AL Sen. Prroj. ^ p /v.—.*. prom Otrto-
I

ml us 4.30 . b.oo. sun. 3.00. aao. • GTOSSiey vjrpms. rxom
Late thaw Fn. and sat, it.45 P.m. ber 16, eight week, £150,000 drive
odeon marble arch. 723 2oii-2. colour snpplementa aod bomeA BRIDGE TOO FAR fAL Se*. MW A-J3TWCwl s.oo. 7.45. Law mow s*t lixspm interest magazines. Agent; w. &.
Advance booking 7.4S part. Moa^FrL.

f>P-wfnrHboth pegs. ML ana Sun. : .
urawrara.

prince Charles. Lwc. so. 437 8i oi . • fticcadonna. A cozen new 30
Fenmi's casanovaoil s«>. wy. ^ 40 second radio commercials
1 1nc. SllflJ T.3Q 5-00, B JO. Lilt T Jaw A rinnt ilt.j l M
sjl 15.45. sms Bft>v iZMept ijo Ju London. Agent; JvaoJer

Sf
rt
*LieS

> »2?“ <s,,v f Larimer and Cromer.

SCENE 1 A A. lnc. Sd. cwsrdow sll • Remy Martin. On the .back of*sSf^D?nS
d ^.““MaV’TieS^Ai: ** WtL h

6

^i '
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i
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"
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L
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NC'S
M«»r WhMU D
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«SEL?GHT
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?
*D
StH

r
y ^ >A [.^GAL ^^mSSce'' l/'^d

wscsJ?*.J5sv.r sasruiT,' ^
how" S. E»orc'.v " Erorwioui ga.MY. 1 -FAIR THEATRE. Q1-629 TITTfl rti- 1 Z

. —I
loved eyerv dan m.nule of •«. o. Mir- 2031

W93|
*S^N?L 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00.

ChocL lull of genu.ni. camlc__busincn. ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU 1 M *V 11,11 f- 3 00. Sals. 5.30 and 8.30.
P. Tlmti E* ubcrar.ee abuuncta E. Nwi, EVER BEEN ... NO SEX PLEASE
Dinner and Tew Prtce seal £..50 Inelui. - MagnMtvntlv act«L" Guardian f.». —WE'RE BRITISHr— VI2T 6.1S. Sal. 6.00 and S.45.

tW
! THE WORLD’S GREATESTAPOLLO. 01*41. __2b®3.
I LAUGHTER MAKFO

Eycnlnos B 00. Mat Sat. J.00. MERMAID. 246 765a. Restaurant ' .
^== —

•'Comedy l«i-j’ with 248 2S3S. Ewg» SO MaL Frl isat ^ Sn i

»V- GEORGE 1

'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.EMLYN WILLIAMS 0- Telcgrapn. Wontfr Crj.^. Norman Roilftoton
5-0

J v
1:.

7-3°- ^ MaL
av SAKl "E>«ellertly played." Sur llmn .JF* MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

arias? w„.y
CAB4BRSOGE. CC. 0I.-S36 6OS6. Mon. tb TATL.S?! I

= g^^JL1-603. 12S

GREAT PERFORMANCES." Sun. Tel' ! * _ .
MAGGIE

u> WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S ' ? based en J. M Barrie'S " What

sun. 2J50-
Lgrimej. and Cromer. _

rdoer sll • Kemy Martin. On the .back of

THE STREETWALKER .€» |
***30* tVUld^

I

APOLLO. 01*417 2b63.i
Eycnlnos B DO. Mat Sat. 3.00.

"Comedy l.y«.*s” with
jEMLYN WILLIAMS 0- Tckruraph. I

as SAKI
*i have nalh.rg hul praise lor Mr Wil-
liMis drilnhiluf aj.lornunce " C. News

[

SrS (BUSS JEttaigSm ^ ,44 ,. ew.

"PULSATING MUSKAr - E^s- News
| I

& ^
2nd GREAT TEAR

Seal pnics £» 50 to Lf . 10 .

Dinner and tip-erire leal £7.7 s incius.

STAGE PROPUC-
TltNI W HENfll DE MONTHERLANT'S 1

THE «RE THAT CONSUMES -La y.llc

'

dont I* prince csT un urJant.. 1

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN

2Sth YEAR
COMEDY. 01-P30 2 578. E»cnlngs B.05. I =T«5nal THunfMdl Thun. 3 00. Sail. S.30 and 8 30. I "iSVwfflf .JjL -I?*:,

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC_ 734 SDS1.

Winner e» *11 1975 Award*.

SJSSiiSf 8“ROOM F*R“ .nyiTOfflfc ^22.
»«• Ete-

CRITERION. 01-930 3216. . COTTESLOt limall auolt&r. umi: Tdn't J.i'imi l E '

""rr ...

—

II'..
fraL at B. S.ll 5.2Q 8.30. Thurs. 3 00. 7-30r (Kigrr fty ROBERT EKSKINE nail

VAUDEVILLE- CC. 836 9968.
LESLIE PHILLIPS, _ «ar* £1< Smor. S Sir Is wfiro. ' Bm‘ il 8V P* a-

**hnpMcahlc . . a majicr." Sun. Times.
I

Many mCellmt cheap scat* all 3 UmatrM Dinah Sbcrldan.Dukle Gray.
In SEXTET

|
. day of per*. Cur airift r»uiumm 9M Eleanor Summertcld. James Grout

-HILARIOUSLY FUWT " N of Werld. I 2033. Crcd't Card broidnFi 92 B SQS2. * !*U3?£tha
A
2fp?CT?F

ED

Today Vio^l 8 -15- OMne
i25£\T£3Ba2-rm-mS

SfeuS®- pyW 7 '30:

Progs. 1.20. 3.28. s.25. 7.30v 9jo. lmc getting a £300,000 drive includ-

'scene
F|
4« T?e ^g/oaf emmanubae Ing posters for the first time,

ixi. pnns. 1 .05 3.40 6-is. iLso- •-«* Agent J. Walter Thompson.
Show Fn. and 5aL ii.25.

.__ ^ SpiUers Foods. Appointed Leo
. ___ . rnirc Burnett for the £500,000 Cook-
AKl (aALLtKlb9 in-Sauces acconnL The agency

reckons to top £20m. billings this

agnew gallery. 43 oid Bo*d sl. wi. year and* lus just made Peter

US5? White medio director. Simon
Chester city art gallery, unui Broadbent will be projects

gggjgjg;
MWL -Fn- 9 ao'5'M-

director as well as rice-cftairman.

BROTHERTONs.— Recent Bint oahyting* • Berger Jenson and Nicholson,
by JOHN BAXeNQALE. 5th-22ro OcL Allan Ttridv and March ic thp
1 0-3.30: Wed a. urlll 7.30. Sat*. 10-2. 4>rauy UQ mUSD IS IDB
77. waiton sl.. 5W3..TH. fri-539 6848. new agency and the business is

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 42. Old Bond likely to be worth £1 .2m next
St. K.M.- 493 1 BOO. OROVI.DA PISSARRO '

‘EXPORT
DRIVE
for convenience

and her ancestor* LUSIEN and CAMILLE, year.
u
r.*! J.9 _2gt

.

t*^- i, 0 Freeman Mathews and Milne
DMELL GALLERIES, 40. Albemarle St., h9e Islrsn ntwr the Cl 7m swnpir

DRURY LANE. S36 8I0B Evy*. B.OO.
|
OLD VIC.

tfiarv. Ma* n,~>s Wed. and Sat. 3.00.
. 7.30 TOUCHED.

A CHORUS LINE . i -.- -rr
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976 " ’ PALACE.

Bos Off.co 928 7616.

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

'* Re-enter Agatha with another who
dunnit hit . . . Agatha Christie Is stalking
M*e West End yet wain with another al

Tswsrsftra &ssnri& ***** orern^m. agency

5LDANE STREET GALLERIES JS8 Sfoane
Wjl

sl. w.i. Modem paintings, sculpture join the Fxeeman board..

• Siiwu and Saatchi. Has won
I0.0C-S.30. Sat!. 10-1.

DUCHCS. 3243. Eygs. 8.00.

PrMavt and StTurda*! 6.15 add 9.00.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Mon-Thu,;, s.oo. Fri.. Sat. B.OO. B.40.1

TiTarj- catT ’ “N W*8* BBd *« wai" with another al ftI l|DG01-437 68M., her hwl llliiv _ Ingenious murder mys- I
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the £l.6m. Government drive on
unemploymenL The main inten-

tion is to get employers to take
on

.

young people and. train them.
The Central Office of Information

Export Drive packages are
short inclusive fours. You drive yourown
car in Belgium, France, Germany, -

Luxembourg, Switzerland, Holland and
Ireland.

We lookafteryourtravelarrangements
and book you into some.of the nicest
hotels in the major business centres. . .

EXPORT DRIVE1

torcomfort;

“EXPORT DRIVE for value

- We-concentrate on-yourcomfort so
you're free to concentrate on your 7

business; that way, you get maximum
benefit fromyourtrip.

DURE Of YORK'S. 01-836 5122 CROSBY. HARRY
-
CROSBY III JOE I . __ uu"-i HTHtR TO ORES

lw- *'aa - Wod. Mat. 34X1. 5*1, 5-00 BU5HKIN QUARTET and TED ROOMS. I

A Nct» Comedy by NEVILLE SIGGS. GARGOYLE. 69 »4n Sftrot. London. W.l
4"d _h.J.F. . . - .

'—"I- r~_. — NEW SToiPTEASE H.OORSHOW

01-036 5122
ROSEMARY CLOONEY. KATHRYN! EUN

noH^BOTOrB
T
j!? J&SS*17CROSBY. HARRY CROSBY III JOE . .. .

BOTHER TO DRESS

EVE. 109. Resent Street 754 0557. A la
Carte nr All. in Menu. ‘Riree SoetracuUr I maflC IQ0 “appOiUtZQCDt Oil DClUJl
Fleer Shews. 10.45, I2v45. 1.45 and nf fhv Maniwnwr
music ol Jwmtyy Hawknarortli b Friends. r

P
e

,

manpower services

larcoyu. Ad n-i- u—i lhihl w.i Connji Ission.

ROT DOTRICE
MVREC SAWN PORTER

__ ANTHONY ANDREWS
THE DRAGON VIARIATION5N»w Pl.y tW Robert KlIYJ-

PALLADIUM.
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
far Christmas Season e*

TOMMY STEELE
SALLY ANN HOWE5

and ANTHONY VALENTINE
HANS ANDERSEN
Dec 17 ia Feb. 25

01-437 7 373. i
'WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Coy«it

I
Garden. sjfi GBCfi.ROY/UL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

I Temont 8.CO Piav Reading
John Downid's

I MARY ANN
;

“W* K-.A-V. All Snats 403 at dew
from b p.frt.

NEW STRIPTEASE H.OORSMOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

how at Midnight alio 1 am. KoatMses.
Mon.-Frf. Closed satuman- 01-437 6455

B“waS«*Uc'n..rt £C '

«01
*37 2661

j
HANS ANDERSEN ' "»Th ^ ac-.G“l. All seats 40a at door

"S* r 1 '

' Dec 1 7 ta Feb, 2 5 ;
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IN**.. men and women 1

4i Emily Dck.nvOrt in JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY !
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___
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE '
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i'r<* "•* us spellbound. ' . Mail., Classic Comedy thr.Hev (or ail the family. Iann* god »*»«• I" thg awstortum. i "SHOULD NOT BE MISSED." R. News LDnwm's funniest rgylval.
1

CONCERTS

® TPC Women’s Magazines.
'Offering' ACE—Advertising Cam-
paign Effectiveness—a research
-tool to help advertisers assess
the

-

pull of their publicity.
'

#• Mirror Group Newspaper.

You couldn’t book travel and
accommodation separately anywhere
near our prices. For example, 4 people -

taking 2 nights bed and breakfast in

;

Paris, pay an inclusive tour price of only
£37 perperson- - -

.
•-

For further detailsand bookingfomw
please contactyourtravel agentorSeaiink
Travel Ltd., InclusiveTours Section,Boom
1 28, Victoria Station,London $W1VTUX* .
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Marketin'

Image-Making or Profit taking ? Ut

IT TAKES ONLY Uje faintest
stirrings of economic revival for
advertising men with their
innate optimism to see them-
edves as ultimate beneficiaries
Yet analysis of key economic

/<*v -factors in the advertising acencv
. business show® that through good
times or bad, the industry’s profit
performance has changed Little

3 I r Figures for average net profit

\ i
;
before tax as percentage of turn-LI *7ei

;

V
*7T .

fTni ^A (privately
h & J

disclosed) information From over
sgr1 10° member agencies showing
vU L5 per cent to recenUv publiclyW declared results, allowing forW some massage no doubt from
K 30 producing 2.5 per cent Let’s
ffl settle then For 2 per cent which
rg is Still only marginally better
i|3 than the industry figure of ljj

per cent ten years ago.

!f| It is the nature of the adver-

;||
tislng agency business, egocentric
as it is and whipped along by
billing tables and larger than life
self-propaganda, that there Is in

•

‘ Vi^eneral a greater obsession with
.

' ly^bJilhig growth than profit
!

‘ ^'efficiency. The simple man's
;
r:'- Tftride to agency economics

—

r
.

j|:or .V- 'Took after the turnover and the
1 1 --s» .^profits will look after themselves

1 falacious at best, mav
have some chance of work-
in- a' booming economy with

‘
r “Cthe. advertising spend on the up
.... 'S': -.and up and an incxeaesd share

-j, ‘>?fo> :au.
• But with a shrinking cake (in

,'r^'wal terms at least) in recent
•' ry'ears, getting one’s sums right

j,;;^Tias assumed a slightly higher
priority, and agencies have been

^trying very hard to do just that.
!-.• ;But a 2 per cent, profit ratio

hardly something to be proud

BY STUART DUNCAN

the
context of to spend at a given level. There

^?51’t0SfdiT ^ however, too many extra-

ffn H0r neous factors—

h

uman, economic,

£20Omhi
£5m‘_

!?£2'
<W0: Z10™-— corporate—that can (and will)

Bet in the way. When the last
p°''fered “ quarter comes you should have

cenS* ** iH ?13^lficent
.
C?D’ the safeguard of a minimum

J
of talentwreativlty guaranteed income. Fight for

^alerpnse and it at the beginning of a new
salesmanship. ... relationship and make it condi-

Is it that we are more con- tional to your taking the busi-
cerned with tire: imagery and ness. Come December 31 and
&loss of the business than the you will not regret ;l-
pftty gritty

.
of.-- good book- Second, each account should

keeping? What comes first: busi- be profitable in its own right and
ess or pleasure?' not subsidised by the bia spen-

There are; of course, some ders- Fee» are tte answer. Almost
legitimate constraints. It is not ^ per “f aaency income
onlv a problem of escalating th&>e days comes from fees and
operating costs, (salaries up 75 non-media sources compared with

per cent, in .five years) but also ip?, Per cent- ,.
teiS years ago.

of income pegged to 15 per cent. Educate your clients to see you,

or thereabouts—a fact of life in and P3 *' you. as their doctor or
a business* dominated by the lawyer. As the unions say, a

media commission system. Cer- faip return -for effort

tainly unless ’an agency is highly Third advertising is a business

diversified or has substantial fee of optimism and aspiration but

business, its sources of addi- look at the black side and start

tional income outside media, and from there. Budget at two levels,

the flexibility it- can- enjoy in its the worst that could happen and
“pricing” policies, are severely the best that could happen, and
limited. • keep your 'costs geared 'to the

But no excuses. Surely our brtter at least uutirthe second

role as counseUors-ln achieving half of the year. Then if you

profit goals for our clients can afford to lift the lid a little

should at . least -be based on y°u shoud be a happy man.

proven ability to do the same for Fourth, people are our capital,

ourselves. - They are also our only variable,

, ... ,
so don’t overhire. Invest pru-

It is to these I surest a closer dently in pace with business, not
scrutiny of their housekeeping ahead of . iL Surprisingly,
arrangements. It is almost back growth business can more often
of the envelope, staff. simply y,an not digested. It’s cheaper
follow tiie rulesv-and .

short of -jncentivlse existing staff than
occupational optimism- you can- have new people underemployed,
not really go wrong-- • Most agencies have got the raes-

Sometnnes—-most times—the sage, and productivity billing

client is genuine in ltis intentions per head has quadrupled from

20,000 to £S0.000 in recent years
with 35 per cent, fewer people
employed. Watch peripheral
costs that suddenly become profit

parasites— headhunters, temps.,
freelancers, outside con-
sultancies, perks.

As for new business, don't lose

your head and your shirt Weigh
the risk and put a calculated

budget against it. One per cent
of potential billing should be
enough: 3 per cent and you’ve
already blown your first year’s

profit New business is exciting

but don’t get carried away with
false hopes and escalating invest-

ment and if you. lose .make sure
you have argued beforehand for

proper compensation.

With the ITCA following the
publishers in imposing sur-

charges on agencies for iate

payment it is time' agencies got

equally tough with clients. In-

corporate a surcharge agreement
in your terms of business and
exercise it. Agencies make better

agencies than bankers and late

payers can cost a medium-sized
agency £1.000 to £2,000 a month
in. interest charges alone. 1PA
agencies lost over £lm. in bad
debts last year. If you smell a

rat get it overboard before it

sinks the ship, or -try credit

insurance.

Finally, petty cash and paper
dips. Even eccentricity has its

place in a successful empire.
Remember that Sutton Place

had pay telephones. There’s a
message there somewhere.

(All figures IPA Agency
averages).

Stuart. Duncan is chairman of
IV*. S. Crawford.
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Salesmen are still the selling force
BY ELINOR GOODMAN,-CONSUMER tfFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

/* ^r.ru
; JGTVTEW ALL the public, .debate

-v'/ij-i about, whether companies can

.
.

' |.
rj;

, afford to continue ushag. tcavei-

) .'• Vv— -lios- salesmen to" -service every
,l-

-.possible nutlet in the, grocery
-.-

inr
trade, one might have .expected

^tbat most companies would be
- . -

'
-looking for ways OT economising
^00 therr sales forces. • After. alC
the basic structure of those sales
forces -was.-establisbed- before the

•' — development *of centralised buy-
ing in the grocery trade. . .

- But - according —to a recent
survey carried out by

,
Minted

— jnore companies are considering™ " ™* "increasiHg the ' number of sales-

CT TDiTS'- 111®11 emplw than those con-

aUlUfil itemplating ouding back. More-
over, a third of the companies
^interviewed bad never tried tele-

phone selling be ani. alternative

—

or supplement: to.^ tt: -travelling

salesmen and less than 20 per
' cent used a sales..broker at all.

Of the 65 companies :which
replied to Stintel’s questionnaire.

41 per cent had reduced the .size

of thelr^ sales ^orce since 1974.

Another 35 per"-emit, iiad in-

creased the- ntuhber.p/salesmen
employed while 54 per-cent kept
the numhere the«ame .The same
companics .'were asked to predict
their numbers in five, years time.

Just under a third, said they
planned to make redactions, but
43 per cent -said they thought
their sales force would be larger

ini. 1982. The remaining, quarter
did not

.
plan on making any

change in terms of numbers.
There was ho dear pattern as

to the size of company, planning
to; expand, or cut hack,.

.
Indeed,

as lltin tel itself acknowledges, the
whole survey reyealed a lack of

uniformity, suggesting that the
industry is in a state of flux.

- Over 80 per cent of the com-
panies reiie.d on their own sales

force resources; Only 2 per cont-
used sales brokers for all their
-needs while the remaining 16
per cent combined outside sales
brokers with their own forces.

Despite the relatively small pro-

portion of companies which were
prepared to give the whole job
over to an outside specialist, the
survey does offer some en-

couragement for sales brokers.
Over two-thirds of the respon-
dents said they thought that
sales broking would grow as a
business.
Tworthirds of the companies

had experimented with tele-

Coi^ri%eH^
• ‘Staffsj$^5BLTMi(p889^6)48Z

^ s 1
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1 1 L*! 1
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' T;., 4?,8% of Southern housewives use frozen meat.

7\™ionot figure,^45.$%.*
, mil »

-

if
•

-T:. ^Southerners have a taste for something, they I! buy it. Simple os that. Fn

-Aalmost eyery aspect of consumer spending, from cars and cameras to 'food and

: vfneezersy:. the Southern area outstrips, the national overoge. You con reach rrgnf

i^Sd^te heart of this thriving market with Southern Television. *tgi Odoba- 1976

southern^-television

Jekyll and Hyde natures

of some advertisers
BY PAMELA JUDGE

THE TRADE Press. in the U-K learned journals,- those, that

is' undervalued and under- appear less frequently -than
researched but paradoxically it is quarterly, those that do not carry
extremely highly rated by its

advertising a long m of

'

readers who, in many cases, are .
6

. . ,

6 _ . ,

the advertisers. Benn Public*- scientific, educational and official

thins, part of Benn Brothers, is titles. On these criteria the

now beginning a drive to high- study covers 76 publishers with
light the importance of these 639 periodicals between them and
publications and as a first step tekillg in fl03m- in ad . reVenue
has produced a report called The ,

Trade Press in Britain.
’

In defining the trade and tech- Soine 26 P*r ceot of advertis-

nical Press for the purposes of ing decision makers read eight

the study the 5,000 titles In the dr more trade journals and so
Newspaper Press Directors’ were do 15 per cent of chief execu-
whittled down by eliminating hyes Between four and seven

titles are read by 39 per cent,

of the ad. managers and 47 per

cent of the executives. ! Two-
thirds of the executives said

they did some .of the. reading .at

borne as did just under half of
the- ad. men and 22 per cent of

them used, the - journals to
• occupy their time while travel

- ling.

Executives found that .the* major benefits found in. the trade

K
Press were Information on- new

. products and market trends,
news on Industry and keeping jn

touch and the-

jobs scene.
- Eighty-

four . per cent, of interviewees
tdtaHy. disagreed that the pub-
lications were boring and 66 per

-— 1 cent found them a major source
for finding oat about compe'ti
tion.

It is regarded, as the major
media for publicising the various
industries with the greatest

accuracy. On the other hand 63
per cent feel that the trade
Press does not .do -enough to

. create awareness, of problems in

industry and 48 per cent believe

tbat the. magazines could do
more to influence the ventila-

tion of..their industries’ pro.br

lems. While half the sample
admitted that their industries

fail to do enough to‘ publicise

themselves—14 per cent, were
honest enough to put it down
to ignorance of advertising—64

per cent are sure that, the

v . Government does not understand
the problems of their -industries.

Few agencies are enamoured
’ with :the periodicals but the mes-

sage is that if independent ’cir-

culation, readership and market
data were available this attitude

eoold change. Reactions range

V from .“"a waste of. time “ tc
“ cheap and highly cost-effective.”

ry it. Simple os that, fn Given their high opinion of

1 cameras to food and SyJtfgS
e. lou con reach right advertisers, comes .out in such
isfc>ri. •7G1 October 1976 findings as the high proportion

spending -less than .a tenth
-

of

their budgets in this sector.

1 tPC Business Press is -by farV VhAI vl and- away: the biggest of -the pub-
lishers,with, a total of 102 titles

lr, x. c„i~- rc™^w of .which 63 are in
. the .Audit

ft*®®® , Bureau . of. Circulation, and with
5AX, Telephone: 0l-o34 4404. a combined ABC circulation of

over 1.2m. In terms of circula-

... tion B6nn comes in fifth at
. 312.917 with MorgaD-Grampian

(427.8641, Haymarker (346,653),
• • ’ and Thomson

. . . Organisation
- ’ (337,373) in between.

phone selling at some stage.

Almost half of them bad fouDd
it to be effective but 29 per cent
said that it bad not proved to

be cost effective, while 25 per
cent seemed to have . been
unable to read anything into the
results of their experiments.
Barely half the - companies
believed that there would be
significant growth in telepbone
selling.

Despite this. Mintel concludes
tbat the concentration of buying
power within the grocery trade

will eventually force even the

most die-bard field sales manager
to reconsider their needs. In its

view', the resources devoted to

handling key accounts at head
offices will surely increase at the
expense of the traditional field

force.

Somehow,Angliansgetthrough
23%moremeatextract.

We're buying 23?o more meat extract per household than
thenationalaverage.*

Butthenwebuymoreperhead ofmost groceries.

Last year, Anglia pipped London and Southern to the top
grocer salesperhead inthecountry.

It's averyhealthyplacetobe.

ER SALESPERHEADBYNIELSEN KEGION-19~6

ANGLIA
LONDON
SOUTHERN
SCOTLAND
WALES.WEST
&. WESTWARD
TYNETEES
YORKSHIRE
MIDLANDS
LANCASHIRE

G.1LTOTAL
Source:NIELSEN

{STS
fa

t'O

j^irs 24.S
1li:4 S.L

TlIoo

£159 luii

IS15S
-

I£i3-i in

;

i £150 ]?.S 1

1
£1 So i:.i

ANGUAJUSTABOVE LONDONANDTHESOUTH.
.AngliaTelevision Led. ErookHouse, ParkLme. LondonWIT4DX-TcL 0140& " li?. * $ource;T.CA.
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A lesson to

be learnt
THE DIFFICULTY into which
the Government looks like run-
ning with Ford is dear evidence
of the fact that there are prao*
Heal, <as well as moral and
legal, objections to the methods
by which It has been attempt-

j
log to enforce acceptance of its

• pay guidelines since the end of

Phase Two. It will find it much
harder with Ford than with
smaller companies to keep pay
increases down to 10 per cent,

by threatening to withdraw
state assistance, not least
because the main state assis-

tance which the company is

receiving at present is in the
construction of a major new
engine plant in South Wales,
intended to help relieve
unemployment in an area nest
to the Prime Minister's own
constituency. But if Ford can-
not be forced to toe the line.

Ministers fear, other companies
will be similarly intransigent
and the counter-inflationary
policy will be in ruins.

It is perhaps as well that
Ministers have been forced to
face such a dilemma so soon
after the end of Phase Two.
One can certainly accept their
aim of keeping average wage
settlements over the next year
to 6 per cent, and the increase
in average earnings to 10 per
cent. But if it is unwise to
stress the larger figure rather
than the smaller, it is com-
pletely wrong-headed to imply
that everyone should get much
the same increase. The distor-

tions created by years of such
restraint are so great that
managers and unions have come
out firmly against a continua-
tion of it.

Its principal curb in &e pri-

vate sector should be monetary
policy, in the public sector cash
limits. To make these curbs
effective it must mobilise public
opinion in their support: in

particular, it must constantly
emphasise the effect of excessive

wage increases on the level of

unemployment But it must
also use two negative weapons.

Itmust cease to give the impres-

sion that firms which allow their

costs to become uncoaUpetitive

will automatically be floated

back by an eventual deprecia-

tion of the exchange rate. And
it must make it clear that its

industrial strategy does not in-

volve the automatic salvaging

with public money of firms

which allow their employees to

push them into insolvency.

If general controls of this

kind are to work effectively,

however, after a long period of

artificial restraint in which bar-

gaining instincts may well have
become blunted on both sides

of industry, their implications

for the individual firm and its

employees will have to be
dearly spelt out The Govern-
ment will have to straighten its

own ideas before it can help to
straighten those of others.

Useful dilemma

Average aim
In a system of free wage bar-

gaining. to which we are now
returning, it is entirely proper
that some firms (those, like

Ford, which expert to get corres-

ponding benefits) should give
larger pay increases than the
average and others less. This
disparity was perhaps more
widepread in Phases One and
Two than is usually recognised,
but it has now become normal.
The Government should not so
much interfere in particular
cases in the attempt to enforce
a flat or even a maximum in-

crease — it is an overall aver-
age which it is hoping to secure— as operate with more genera!
instruments of policy.

It is in this respect that the
apparent dilemma raised by the
Ford situation could be posit-

ively useful. It may force
ministers to think again about
the ends as well as the means of
the policy they have been pursu-
ing; to consider more seriously
the possibility that the TUC and
CBI are right in opposing both;
and to remember that it is an
average increase in pay at which
they are aiming. This is the only
possible aim once a return to

free bargaining has begun, and
it obviously implies that some
settlements will be above the
average eventually achieved
(perhaps well above) and some
below (perhaps well below). It

may be that employers and
union officials have lost some
of their natural negotiating in-

stinct during the long period in
which flat-rate pay increases
were laid down as a norm. Both
should recognise that in many
cases, where demand falls well
short of productive capacity, the
employer is at present more
likely to gain from ignoring the
threat of Industrial action than
from submitting to it.

The crisis in

world steel
THE CRISIS in the world steel

industry has reached the point
where governments are finding
it almost impossible to resist
protectionist pressures. If trade
restrictions are imposed in steel,

it will be difficult to prevent the
habit from spreading to other
industries which are suffering
from similar problems of excess
capacity, fierce world competi-
tion and high unemployment.
This would not only represent a
severe blow to the free trading
framework which has been con-
structed since the war, but it

would also lend to prolong the
present world economic reces-

sion.

Aggressive
Whether these dire possibili-

ties are realised depends
primarily on the U.S. and Japan,
which arc moving ominously
close to a trade war in steel. The
basic facts are simple. For
several years the share of steel

imports in the UjS. market lias

been edging upwards and now
amounts to around 17-18 per
cent, of consumption. About

j

half these imports come from

I

Japan and another quarter or so

|

from the EEC. As in the motor

I

industry. Japanese suppliers
i have established a strong posi-

tion not merely on the basis
nf price, but by offering reliable

delivery, quality and service.

But to the American steel-
makers. already operating at a
low level of capacity because of
poor demand, these imports are
seen as a threat to their future
viability. Hence they have been
waging an aggressive campaign
—in Washington, in the courts
and in the media—to obtain pro-
tection. particularly against
Japan.

President Carter has made it

clear that he dues not accept
the proposition that the steel

industry’s difficulties are
entirely attributable to imports.
Like most other observers, he
presumably recognises that
large parts of the industry are
obsolete and that the average
level of productivity is far
below that of Japan. But the
President’s ability to take a
mush line with the steelmakers
and lo uphold his commitment
?o free trade has been weakened
by the recent announcements of
several thousand redundancies

in the industry, often in areas
with little alternative sources of
employment
This week, moreover, the

domestic steelmakers scored a
notable victory when the U.S.
Treasury, in a provisional judg-
ment. ruled that five Japanese
companies were dumping steel
plate. The Japanese steelmakers
promptly attacked the judgment
claiming that the basis used for
calculating Japanese production
costs was incorrect; they have
declined to supply the U.S.
authorities with cost details. The
practical effect of the ruling may
be to force the Japanese to nego-
tiate another voluntary restraint
agreement with the U.S.; a
similar agreement ran from 1969
to 1974.

In principle these orderly
marketing arrangements are un-
desirable because they point to-

wards a cartelisation of the
world steel market What ought
to happen, dearly, is that the
Americans should set about be-
coming more competitive, just as
the car makers are developing
new small cars to compete
against the Japanese. Bat the
modernisation of the American
steel industry will rake time; a
temporary curb on Japanese
shipments may take the steam
out of the protectionist cam-
paign, but it must be seen as
a breathing space in which the
Americans put their house ia
order.

GATT rules

Meanwhile the Americans
have persuaded the other OECD
nations to agree to the estab-
lishment of a monitoring system
to keep a watch on world steel
markets. Any move to go be-

yond this towards permanent
regulation of steel trade, along
the lines of textiles, must be
firmly resisted. Although steel

has some special problems, in-

cluding the emergence of new
producers among the developing
countries, it has yet to be
demonstrated that they cannot
be accommodated within he
existing GATT framework. But
the GATT rules will only work
if the industrial countries accept
the principle of competition and
face up to the social problems
which may be involved in meet-
ing competition. It is that prin-

ciple which is now at risk.

Mr. Finn Guudelach (far left), EEC commissioner for agricuttnre, favours the approach at Sis Gianni Harare (left) the toHan apkoltmal mlnte^ to the

rather than that of 3K. Fierro Mehaigneri (right) of France. The British minister. Mr. Sam SfUtin (far right) sees EEC enlargement as a chance to nrama uw
in Britain's favour. •
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BY ROBIN REEVES in Brussels
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T
HE SUMMER holidaysmay
be over, but the thoughts

of the EEC are still firmly
focused on the Mediterranean.
In the past few weeks, years of
idle speculation about the pos-

sible -effects of enlarging the
Community to indude its

southern Mediterranean neigh-
bours have come to an abrupt
halt. Greece applied for full

membership over two years ago
and Portugal at the beginning
of this year. But with the appli-

cation of Spain, the Community
is now confronted with the

practical reality of changing
from the Nine to the Twelve.

Enlargement is obviously

going to have a profound
impact on every area of Com-
munity policy, but everyone
agrees that the -practical issue

which will predominate is the

effect of enlargement on that
notorious cornerstone of the

EEC, the Common Agricultural

Policy.

Political

football
In. Britain of course, the CAP

is becoming the longest-lasting

political football since the Irish

Home Rule Bill. But current

criticisms are mere pinpricks

compared with the strains in

existing -arrangements arising

from enlargement The task
before the Community is to re-

adapt a farm policy which still

bears the hallmarks of its

original design as a trade-off

between German industry and
French agriculture, to cover
three Mediterranean countries
whose economies are still

heavily dependent on agricul-

ture for employment and
foreign exchange earnings. In
Spain's case, the EEC will' be
accepting an important "agri-

cultural power.” Spain is

Europe’s second biggest vege-

table producer and third largest

wine producer.

A glance at the basic agri-

cultural statistics of each

country illustrates the structural

problem. In Greece, some 36

per cent of the population is

still on the land, in Spain 23

per cent and in Portugal 30
per cent, compared with the
present average in the Nine of

9.3 per cent By contrast the

agricultural population in the

UJK. as only 2.9 per cent
Most of those still on the

land -in Greece, Spain and Por-

tugal are on farms which can-

not be expected to provide a

full-time living under modern
economic conditions. In Greece,

some 43 per cent of cultivated

land is divided into holdings of

5 hectares or -less, which in turn

account for 73 per cent of the

total of some Im. holdings. In

Spain, 50 per cent of the hold-

ings are less than 5 hectares,

while in Portugal, according to

the last Available figure, the

percentage of farms in the 5

hectares and below category
was- 71 per cent By contrast;

the EEC average is 17.4

hectares. This structure is of

course changing. .Just as the

number of fanners in the EEC
has halved to under 10m. in the

last 15 years, so the agricultural

population of Spain has fallen

from 40 per cent in 1960 to the

present 23 per cent However,
this run down was encouraged
by a-far more auspicious econo-

mic climate of rapid industrial

growth in the 1960s.

'While the farming popula-

tions of
1

all three applicant

countries are likely lo decline

at a faster rate than the average
in the .Nine, their entry will

still add substantially to the

number of small farmers which
expect the CAP to guarantee
them a reasonable livelihood.

German -officials, in a recently

leaked report calculate that the

extra cost of applying existing

pedicles to the three new
applicants would amount -to a
net 1.020m. Units of Account
(£580m.), or another 12 per
cent on the- existing agricul-

tural budget But this does not
take into account what may be
irresistible pressure from
France and Italy for substantial

Increases in the flow oct EEC
funds towards and better pro-

tection Car, their own Mediter-

ranean farmers.

For the time being at least,

the French and Italian govern-

ments are far more pre-

occupied with the possible

ruinous competition -which their

own Mediterranean producers
may face from the new appli-

cants, than with the potential

benefits of a more Mediter-

ranean-oriented Community.
The new applicants may have a
less efficient agricultural struc-

ture, but their farmers know
what it is like to live with sub-
stantially lower prices than
those enjoyed by their counter-

parts inside the EEC. Spanish
wine growers, for example are
presently living with prices
some 45 per cent below the
price for wine in France. Even
if there is presently a partial
trace -in the Franco-Italian wine
war, - demonstrations by wine
growers in . the Languedoc
against imports of Italian wine
axe still liable to break out at
any time. It is not surprising
therefore, that French growers
and their government both view
the prospect of having also to
cope with unfettered competi-
tion from their Mediterranean
neighbours with a jaundiced
eye.

the French memorandum
demands more effective price

guarantees for Mediterranean
products, the ironing out of

what it regards as monetary
distortions in the application of
the CAP, and stronger Com-
munity preference: in other
words a more protectionist com-
mon EEC external tariff against
imports.

List of problem
commodities

Mr. Finn .Guudelach,. the
Brussels commissioner res-

ponsible for agriculture, has
already made it dear. that he
leans in favour of the Italian

rather than the French
approach.
The list of problem commodi-

ties is not endless: olive oil,

wine, and, in thd firttft- and
vegetable, -sector.

' tomatoes,'
table grapes, apples, pears,
apricots and peaches. But these
are all commodities which are
usually in surplus in the Nine
or will be pushed heavily into
surplus in a community of
Twelve.

Pre-condition for

enlargement
At this stage* the response of

both the French and Italian

governments has been to sub-
mit memoranda to Brussels
setting out the desired improve-
ments in the support which the
CAP gives to Mediterranean
agriculture, and which they
clearly regard as a pre-condition
for enlargement

There is an interesting

difference of emphasis between
the tiro. The Italian government
is pressing for a substantial in-

crease in EEC aid for struc-

tural improvements such as

irrigation, fruit and vegetable

processing facilities, whereas

This propensity towards
surplus exists even though the
products, in .question do not
benefit from anything like the
same degree of price support
enjoyed by producers of
cereals, meat , and dairy pro-
ducts. Indeed, the Italian

Government is constantly point-

ing out, with some justification,

that the CAP supports farmers
in the northern part of the
Community far more effectively

than in the .Mediterranean
south. But ft is perfectly

obvious that strengthening the
price guarantees of the problem
Mediterranean commodities as

the French are demanding,
would only prodneje ^substan-

tially laiger .surplhses.
;

In these circumstances, the
Brussels Commission is dearly
tending to favour the Italian

emphasis on structural reform
rather than the French demand
for better price guarantees. Mr.
Guudelach has told the Council

of Farm Ministers that he will

.be bringing forward a whole

battery of proposals as part of

the -EEC’s next farm price

review.
In the trine sector, for

example, measures giving far

greater incentives to quality

production combined with a

prolonged and reinforced

grubbing-up programme to

encourage wine growers -to

switch to other crops are pro-

mised. Mr. Guudelach

evidently feels it might be

necessary to introduce a crash

programme to reduce the exist-

ing EEC wine acreage and get

the Common Market’s -wine lake

under control once and for all.

Such measures will be
expensive—it might be neces-

sary to indude direct income
aid In the programme—flo it is

regarded in Brussels as an
action <*£ the last resort If it

proves .impossible 'to restore

equilibrium to the wine market

ih any other way.
*

•
. The centrepiece of the Com-

mission’s action programme to

deal with the problems of the

fruit and vegetable sector

promises to be one of invest-

ment to improve processing and
marketing facilities, plus a con-

tracts system for processed

fruit and vegetables with

growers guaranteed a minimum
price from processing factories.

Britain’s interests.

But on top of this the Com*
'missidri wffl wish to spend a
great deal more money on 'im-

proving the basic agricultural

infrastructure in the Mezzo*
giomo of Italy and the Langue-
doc region of Southern France.
This new deal forMediterranean
agriculture Is dearly not going
to be popular with the chief

financiers of the CAP—Britain,

and West Germany— even

-assuming it is considered
adequate by the French and
Italian .governments. Vet they
cannot, on the one hand, warmly
welcome the application of
Greece, Spain and Portugal from
a political point of view and
then, on the other, refuse to

deal with the practical conse-

quences of enlargement

Mr. John SUMn. the .BEfcS&^c1

Minister of Agriculture, fag £ rr "
.

said that enlargement
tates a transformation Of jg£ Vi
CAP and obviously; sees 'v-
problems created &y the entry

of Greece, Spain and Portugal
as the opportumtyform*khi£* i

:

the instruments and mechanig^ ^ '•

of the CAP more amenahte-io V 1
*

Britain’s interests.-- ('-,! .-
*

But the seldonHnantioned >. •

difficulty for the U-KMSorins- ,

ment in demanding-'£&&.tram£ ;. r
‘

formation of or nrflc&yri£o^
of the CAP Is that *jt' ceuM.:*'..,-

easily turn out to ^ :

.

expensive than present arrange- J
•

•

merits. A better deal-, farW . .

Mediterranean agriculture may "'/

avoid the pitfall of greater pro-

'

tectionism and the encouriqie-

ment of larger aurplUEes '-but
'

only at the cost of F r tig in-

crease in Britain** EEC - farm
budget rontribution fattanis

structural reforms. v- fljlti!

Even greater

surpluses
The real problem lies not bo;;'

much in the MedKerapiea&
,

but in the Northern part, oft’ ....

the Community. Fanners hi
Mediterranean applicant cob®. i-r •

.

tries have shown it is poteftto : --.

to live with substantially .lower -
•

1

prices than those enjoyed- by
-their counterparts Inside .tile

Community. A strengthened a ;"

Mediterranean agriculture

almost certain therefore tnlariT

.

to even greater production and:.: ' .

surpluses in the area. . ..

The sensible approach -may j •
~

:

therefore lie in weakening the
" ^

price guarantees _ and mKtet
support arrangements

.

“ far }

"

northern arable and livestock ^
products. Northern produeahf :

are contributing
.
more fhftf -1,

their fair share of surpluses.'
:-J

and dairy products, beef- iho

.

sugar may be • more easily :

storable ithan Me^terraneaff :: -. -.

surpluses of wine, fruit asd t :

vegetables, but they-arenas
more expensive headart* .*for'•

the Community 'than Medltas*

ranean agriculturel . . . : U5

'

MEN AND MAHERS
Cart-horse on

the European road

The highlight of yesterday’s

session in Brighton was the de-

cision to accept Motion ISO.

throw out amendments B and C
and have composite Motion 30
remitted back to the NEC for
further consideration. And if

you can make sense out of that,

you’re a better man. than I am.

Luckily. I was sitting next to

John Fraser, Minister of State
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection. He assured me that
what had just happened was an
event of historic importance for
the party. For all the motions,
amendments, composite resolu-
tions and remittances men-
tioned refer to the party’s atti-

tude towards the Common Mar-
ket and the Common Agricul-
tural Policy. By voting as it did,

conference essentially ratified
the logic of last week’s pre-
emptive Callaghan letter and
gave the party what looks like
its best chance in decades to
deal with Europe in a manner
which is constructive and criti-

cal at the same time.

Lords, of which be is a proud
member, to admonish those
present for wasting their time
on paper tigers when they
should have been concentrating
on poverty and unemployment
His first conference was in 1918
and unemployment loomed
large on the agenda then as

well, he recalled.

Silent types

** Why should we have to

suffer because or the Wilson
Honours List?”

Now here they were nearly

60 years later proposing to

unemploy another 1,000 people.

•*‘I warn yon HI be asking for
— what do you call it” —
redundancy pay,” came back

a helping voice from the hall.
M Yes, that’s right redundancy
pay” he echoed. Merriment all

round — but it did not stop con-
ference from voting over 6m.
to 91^)00 in favour of tilling at
this particular windmill.

It bas been a good deal for
Humphries Holdings, who
bought Twickenham Film
Studios for £360,000 in May last

year, and sold 90 per cent
yesterday for £500,000. But an
air of mystery surrounds the
buyers—an American group
operating through Film Loca-
tion Facilities, which is in-

corporated in Hong Kong.

Unlikely load

Old fighters

For In spite of the hostility

and suspicion about the EEC
still being demonstrated here,
the way now looks clear for pro-
and coiinter-Common Market
men within the government and
the NEC to concentrate on
transforming the existing un-
loved Community into a sort of
socialist Europe des Patties.

Whether there is a chance for
this slow cart-horse of a

u move-
ment ” to square its visceral

nationalism with its notions of
international socialist solidarity

in this way remains to be seen.

But it should certainly provide

an imposing facade of unity for

the elections—and that, com-
rades. is the name of the game
here in Brighton.

Although conference formally
showed its concern for the old

at Tuesday’s hurried debate on
pensions, yesterday turned out
to be the day when the old
folks really came into their

own. In a moving little cere-

mony, 82-year-old Gomer Evans
from Cannathen and 74-year-

old Ethel Abel from Honiton
were presented with merit
awards for a lifetime dedicated

to their local constituency

parties. Ethel proudly displayes

the miners’ lamp badge she has
worn every day since the
miners’ lock-out in 1926 and
Gomer recalled his first confer-

ence in Brighton back in 1935,

when sanctions—and unemploy-
ment—were the key- topics.

But the real pri» -went to

92-year-old Manny Shinwell,

who intervened in the debate
on abolition of the House of'

Now anfl then it is possible to

sell the most improbable things
to the Japanese. Such as bricks.

This feat has been performed
by Redland of Reigate, who are
in the process of sending a

second consignment — 32,000

bricks of two different colours

—by a fast boat to Tokyo. The
company’s managing director.

Czech-born Laci Nester-Smith,

modestly disclaims any aggres-

sive salesmanship, because a
Japanese company run by a
father and son. So and Kunio
Kato, actually came to him.

Two special colours, which it

seems can only be produced in
southern England from Wealden
day. have taken the fancy of
the . Kato family*, their unique-
ness makes diem a status symbol
in Japan. The first consign-

ment of Reigate's weighty ex-
ports went our iu May. Next
month, a representative will be
flying from Japan to discuss a
long-term deal.

'

Humphries Holdings, 76 per
cent owned by British Electric

Traction, is putting up a strong,

silent Gary GooperJike front
Chartered accountant John
Diavey, deputy chairman of HH,
becomes chairman of the studios

company under the new set-up,

and responds phlegmatically to

the idea that yet another dice
of the British picture industry

is going into transatlantic

ownership. “ Filming is an inter-

national business anyway, and
Twickenham. is quite small, with
only three stages.” For the
moment the Board representa-

tive of the unknown buyers will

be a London solicitor, Timothy
Kirby, who is also uncommuni-
cative.
“ The Eagle Has Landed ” was

one of the last films for which
Twickenham was used. Only
time will reveal the American
eagle which has swooped down
on it now.

Doubling them up
This somewhat bland report
comes from the Arab Times, a
Kuwait-based daily: “The
Ministry of Communications has
rejected a plan by an eight*

member American team to re-

organise the working conditions

at Shuwaikh Fort,' end a secoid
16-member team has been sent
to prepare a new plan."

Observer

thatmeans it canbe tomorrow therewhen it Isstifltoday here.
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: i At this fundamental level it planned budgetary, path and is impulse of the increased Budget normal way.
; re does not matter if the stimulus hardly worth discussing. But let deficit would be cancelled; and So far I have discussed the

' fiscal or monetary so long us suppose that in ils .
spring national income, after perhaps matter at a world level, not to risks: In conditions of reason- ings goings abroad, again with-

as- it is effective. We -are con- budget the Chancellor decided a few oscillations, would remain impart a bogus cosmopolitan able confidence the British out much effect on British in-
earned with the total flow of to make not just' his usual unchanged. This is the flavour, but because the normal Government does not have to bid terest rates,
monetary demand, MV — the phoney tax cuts, but to make monetarist-Keynesian debate at analysis applies only at that up real interest rates at all far Thus we come to a very radi-

quantity of money -times its real ones,, and. in the process its least important level, the level and is untrue fora single to finance an increased Budget cal conclusion. Not only is fiscal

, -V : velocity; and the question is increase the Budget deficit And level at which economists say country such as the U.K, which deficit For its borrowing policy ultimately powerless to

.
- whether efforts to pump this let us suppose that be also “It’s just a matter of technical is a modest part of the world requirement is such a tiny pro- influence output employment or

’

; tip would lead to higher output, announces*.firm monetary ceil- relations, not ideologies.” economy. In a highly inter- portion of annual world savings the price level. It cannot even
... ; or only more inflation — and in ing of say 10- per cent, what Let us leave the two camps related world capital market, that it can be financed in inter- influence real interest rates in a

... .. the end still more recession, would happen then? If anyone to fight it out for short-term there is a single international national capital markets at go- single country, which seemed
- c . In this article, however,. I. am wants a real world unphtio- budgetary changes. Over a run level of interest rates, making ing interest rates. An opposite to be what was left for it. Ia

-
. ... concerned with the secondary, sophical answer; it is that the of years money-holding habits allowances for factors such as shift to fiscal restraint would an interrelated world, one

but perhaps more manageable monetary limits ' would be change only slowly in normal inflation and debt repudiation simply mean more British sav- country’s fiscal policy can infiu-

Source: Tim Congdon, L. Messel and Co. Monthly Gilt
Review'. Some flbn. has hcen added to his estimates to
cover financial transactions excluded from the public sector
financial deficit bat included In the FSBRL Key assumption*
include 3} per cent, real growth and S per cenL inflation.
Higher estimates or PSBR assume elasticity of tax revenue
with regard to money income of 1.0. Lower estimates

assume IX

ence or.’j’i one that is nei

overseas inresm.-nl. A smaller
Budget deficit wi!! lead to more
overseas investment. A larger

Budget deficit vs ill lead to an
imvi-rd capiiai frjur. It will not

increase dome*-tic capita!

expenditure but simply
that proportion of ii which j>

financed from oversea?.

The balance of payment.- ha-
to balance—automatically under
a clean float and over a longer
peried w ith ofliml intervention.

An increair- in net investment
overseas depress the exchange
rote until a suit:dent current
account surplus is generated to

finance the outflow : and a reduc-
tion in inventnu-nt ovi-r svas
boosts the exchanj» rate ami re-

duces the current -orpin*—all of
course compared v. ith what they
would otherwise ite. Tim.- we
reach by a diUer.-nt rr*ulc and
with very differed: implication-
the QrigiuaJ “new Cambridge"
conclusion that a reduction m
th* Budget deficit will alco lead
to a reduction in the current
balance of payim-nts.

An increased Budget defirit is

jusr one example of a reduetinn
in the national -jvings ratio, im
different from y «»>- other reduc-
tion. In ihc traditional in-nlar
textbooks a reduction in ovines
led to an increfi-e in interest

rates. In the Keynesian system
it led In an invrca.-e in output
and employment; in an inter-

naliunal marker system, how-
ever. a reduction in saving- hy
one country leads mainly in a
reduction in overseas invest-

ment and thus -n net exports.
Conversely, an increase in sav-

ings will be accommodated with-
out domestic depression by an
increase in investment overseas,

a consequential depreciation of
the exchange rate relative :n

international cost levels, and
thus larger ncr exports.
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The nature of

ability

•tii'PiUSf
From Mr. Vf.. Goode.

Sir,—I was interested is Mr.
• '

- Dixon’s article, “ Flooding tide
• 1 v of sotial scientists " (Septem-

ber ‘29), which set ont the details

of the .expansion of graduate
education. I certainly share his

.

" concern that we taxpayers are
' supporting a great amount of

education which appears "te aim
' g- at producing unemployable

jonng pe<«>le. -

. To see in inxtapqsrtiPS- Wfth^

this the short section -about nid-’

ing gifted [children, confirmed
..[in my mind.lhat a -basks prob-
' lem is simply that the .Depart-

ment of Education and Science

’has a wrong understanding of

.. iv-the nature -of ability.-'''.

Typically, academic r quaiifica-

... tions measure attainment and
' ..look, baAwards oyer .what a
' .person has done. Industry, of

1

r
‘.course, requires -ability which

"• ^will produce good performanre

r . in the future; academic quali-

. /fleations are a very poor indioa-

, - -'Aor of - this- kind of -ability.

.
“

. In my experience ns a training
1,;

t officer in _• the electronics

1 industry with responsibility fer

[selection of students and
• "jiraduates. I.am only too aware

:... |toat about a tiiird.of the scito-

| lists and technologists whp^pply
.to us ^rarild never have' pro-

(pressed as far. as^A- -degree

course. Their real ability is

(touch better suited to a teeb-

inician level of job ,which they

I
would also -probably find much

\ more satisfying since it would
be within tijeir capability, The

. I
higher qualification Which they

*jhave -sweated to achieve, how-

's? eter, has given them greater
. expectations, and a very high
- probability of a rude, awakeri-
- ing, -If they get taken into a job
* really needs a Tiigfh level

.
usability.-

own company housed the
F. If^rrisby Differential Test Bat-

h -my. as an aid for selection.- of

L a&^levels of trainee
.
for some

!/ 12J years. One cannot help wish-
ing that such a measure were

! .widely used at about the age
,7 of. 18, so that secondary educa-

tern and - - anything .which

flawed might be better related

i tiSTthe capabilities of the indi-

' tift^als concerned. A major
:: wipE; of course, is that the pro-

^eribSe.of such.a measure would
'

‘

«

; much better teaching
.^^coiiliTaiiorw'for the varia-

tions' learning strategies, as-

well as the talent and level of
ability found in any s«wp °c

school children.
- The- -Wg-' trouble -with the

^arrisby DTB of course, is that
.Its aothot beeame rather dis-

enchanted with the academic
psychologist scene In this coun-
try whew he completing his

research at- Leeds University in
-%e early 1950s, and steadfastly-

refused to' publish '-.any details
oFft Consequently, there has

bo' independent discussion
or use. in' acadein ic Institution

s

^ith. which tb convince the man-
danns. '

it
.
is, however, widely

^occessfrilly used in -Indus-

wialjund coimmerrial organ isa-

“oos which is really too lateW be 'oi much use to individuals

. their . . most formative

Jt'.^ '.Gfliode.

.

0/

/

•. r-*'

f-

Iri^rmaitipn for

en^IdyCesi
Director,

discussing the re-
« cuoaa^jfl Box-employees
^“^mpanya internal report,

“usays. (ExecutiveW» “ ^s peopie

do not think m perceatage terms
...” Presumably,, then, most
people found it ^difficult to read
her article, since' it subsequently
contained no less' than'fourteen
“per cents” from the

- MORI
survey? ' ;

Without wishing to question

the findings of the surveyor the
lessons drawn by Metal Box, my
point is simply that - it is even
more difficult to generalise on
this subject than in any other
area of public relations..

: Our experience with employee
reports has come tip with other

conclusions. Initially, we. find it

more- constructive to conduct a
survey- before , producing, the
report, ta measure employees’
understanding :

of accountants'

jargon,' “per cent" .And so on.

Quite often their level of under-
standing surprises'the company
and prevents ns ffom committing
the: Crime

-
of^patronising the

reader. If there are two distinct

levels of understanding in the
company, then produce two
reports!

. ~i"

Incidentally, we find that using
a roundfed proportion of ten as

the base, that is “three out of

ten '.’-Instead of “32 per cent”
to -be a ‘far more acceptable
concept to most people.

./Finally we. recommend that

.company
.

publications should
"contain financial information all

"tihie year round. This prevents

the annual accounts from being

an annual bore, because people

have got used to the concepts and
jargon gradually; and read the
results with interest and under-
standing.

Jan MetherelL
'

233, Grail's Inn Road, W.C.L.

The standard of

communication
From Mr. G. Storey.

Sir,—Sue Cameron’s article

(October 3) oh employee reports

and other forms of communi-
cation is excellent as far as it

goes ; but I am afraid it omits

one- rather sad but important
point. The quality of real infor-

mation in employee reports

(and in shareholders’ reports

too, for that matter) has tended

steadily to decline, as the whole

concept of communication has

become more fashionable in in-

dustry end more lucrative to

designers and printers.

When the concept started a

number of years ago the atmos-

phere was just the opposite, iu

the main industry was still

suspicious of telling ns

'employees more than it had to,

arid the City felt that any

approach to the shareholders

other than the plain figures was

somehow, not quite decent. At

that time your correspondence

columns were spattered
JJJ™

letters from many peop)? P1®*®;

ing for a more .
open attitude ro

disclosure..-
. . ...

. Few" organisations took 11

seriously, but those who did n
at all took It very

indeed ; if you are a FU>«g£
something which
criticism rather than

applause, you have to be sincere

in ydur beliefs. • „„ *n
Among the pioneers, to °°

them credit, were several of

nationalised rodustn»jf
which now tends to be forgone )

and.' also some of

biggest companies. *oug
were the exception ratner

SrnJe.-n.eyttotconsrfwaWe
trouble to explain not onL ™
financial results of each ye

.

belinj
the money had he«B ®ajoino
what the organisation

in its of

rSic^ m^re undst-

*l
S?»T’fh« fe»r of legislation

downwards to what as considered

an acceptable-nonm, based mainly
on making colourful diagrams
from the figures in the annual
report In many cases the same
has happened .to the annual re-

port itself. Strong on design but
thin on information is too com-
mon a characteristic of both
types of publication.
But the industry in general

has come a long way, which is

to its credit But having estab-

lished Hie practice of financial

communication, are we not over-
due to move into the next stage

—teHtog both shareholders and
employees much more about the
underlying .philosophy and
operations of the business itself

then is common practice even
yet?
Gavin Starey. •

Ludpote House,
Fleet Street, E.C.4. /

Ayrton’s

artistry

. *. —W **V *F vf -

From Prue Hopkins. Penelope
Lettch and Freja Gregory.

Sir, — Mr. William Packer
(September- 2) is, of -course,

entitled both to hold and. if be
is lucky enough to be permitted
to do so, to publish his opinion
of MichaeL Ayrton’s (or any
other artist’s) work. He is not,

however, by. the rules of honest
criticism, allowed to make state-

ments about Michael Ayrton’s
(or any other artist’s) character,

personality, attitudes or beliefs

in a manner suggesting a special

knowledge which he does not,

in fact, possess.
Michael Ayrton did indeed dre

tragically, btrt he was very far

from sad or embittered. He died

at a moment of triumph, with
much planned for the future. He
had started a new sculpture; the
ArchHoebps etchings

.

were just

finished -and highly acclaimed
by the few who had seen them
and two other suites of etchings
and aquatints were begun; ex-

hibitions were planned in Bir-

mingham, Dublin and Chicago.

On the day following bis death,

he was to have begun recording

13 programmes for BBC 2, which
he had been preparing for two
years and which synthesised

much of his most profound
thinking.
He received more favourable

critical attention and more pub-
lic recognition in the last five

vears of his life than ever before.

As he said himself, fashion in

art had begun to come full

circle and he. committed, to the

figurative and Hong outside the
mainstream, was once more
moving with the current. During
this period, three major
sculptures had been installed in

f
ublic places in this country:
eoraa near St Paul’s, the Mino-

taur in Postman’s Park and Tolos
in the new Petty Cury site in

Cambridge. For all those close

Co him the tragedy of his death

was enhanced by the knowledge
that he had died while still only

approaching the pinnacle of his

career.

The suggestion that Michael
Ayrton "was in love With the

idea of being an artist and not

with his art itself” shows that

Mr. Packer has missed the whole
point. .To Michael Ayrton, his

art was of total and all absorbing
importance. The practice of

drawing, painting and sculpture

was his daily life. The idea of
himself as An Artist he grew
Ont -of by tiie time be was 30,

while the analysis of the creative

process, the seeking for general

truths about the artist as . an
archetypal figure, he engaged
in. not as an intellectual exercise

but to refine, by understanding,

Ms. own performance. He was
analytical and highly self-critical

about his own work. He made
no concessions to himself and
very few to anyone else.

The final judgment of Miens el

Ayrton’s «ature -as an artist will

not J>e made for tnany years yeL
Slowly., with maw 6hifts and

changes, a consensus of opinion
will emerge. The work will be
seen amidst the other products
of its time and in its place in

the long line of its descent.
Michael, of all people, under-
stood this process and was con-
tent to have it so.

Prue Hopkins,
Penelope Leach,
Freja Gregory.
The Maze House, Rockhampton,
Berkeley, Glos.

Renaissance

man
Front die Keeper.
Department of Art,

Birmingham City Museum and
Art Gallery.

Sir,—I regret that owing to ray
absence in South Africa I have
only just seen the Financial

Times of September 2, and in
particular Mr. William Packer’s
review of the Michael Ayrton
Exhibition in the Sunderland
Museum and Art Gallery. As an
independent art critic Mr. Packer
has every right to his personal

-

opinions, though as the organiser
of the exhibition I am saddened
that he should have chosen to

adopt such a totally pessimistic
viewpoint.
As author of the catalogue,

however, I must draw attention

to the serious misquotation in-

cluded by Mr. Packer in his

review since in fact I wrote “One
of the legacies of the Rooiantic

conception of the artist has been
to deny him the right to be
articulate, wbile the multifarious
talents of Michael Ayrton made
him more tbe "universal man’
of tbe Renaissance.”
Furthermore I must object

strongly to Mr. Packer’s wild
supposition that “He (Michael
Ayrton) died a saddened and
perhaps embittered man, for by
then his work was receiving little

critical attention, and he must
have known himself to be an
isolated, peripheral figure."

To anyone close to Michael
Ayrton during those last months
this supposition is a cruel parody*
Tbe truth is that after over a
year of crippling illness he was
bursting with new ideas and was
scheduled to start the filming for
a series of thirteen television
programmes devoted to mirrors.
Far from receiving little critical

attention, the largest exhibition
of his works for more than 20
years was then being prepared
and also a monograph.
Unfashionable— possibly—but

then Michael Ayrton's work has
always attracted a body of
admirers distinguished more by
their independence of thought
than by any other characteristic.

Peter Cannon-Brookes.
Birmingham.

for searching and for the forma-
tion of companies, we wonld like
to go on record in congratulating
the Registrar and his staff for
total co-operation at ail times.

If the rule is that the civil

service is fair game for criticism,

then here is the exception to the
rule; far from a “civil service'

attitude one invariably receives

a businesslike and certainly pro-

fessional approach when dealing
with staff at Companies House.
Press informants must stand

rebuked in this instance. Almost
ail is well with Companies House,
that which is not well, is toler-

able. Yon should give credit

where credit is due.
Valerie Brown.
Stanley Davis (Company
Services),
15-17 City Road. E.CJ,

Liberals in

a squeeze?
From- the Prospective Liberal
Parliamentary Candidate
for Shoreham.

Sir.—Your reader Mr. Verber
(October 3)—presumably a Con-

servative although he doesn't
admit it—defeats his own not
very original argument He
accuses the Liberal leader of
seeking a pact with the Govern-
ment so as to save his party from
“near extinction’’; a few lines

later on he forecasts its complete
annihilation at the next General
Election. You can’t have it both
ways. Mr. Verber

!

That David Steel’s courageous
and innovative move, which re-

{

daces political confrontation for
ts own sake with the consensus
of negotiation, was in the
national interest has surely been
borne out by events. In fact, a
ieadins Sunday newspaper
criticised the Liberals precisely
because they put country before
party: apparently a most unusual
occurrence in British politics.

Peter Easton.
122, Somerset Road. S.W.I9.

Companies
House

From Valerie Broun
Sir,—At regular intervals

daily newspapers and the trade
Press see fit to criticise the Regis-
trar of Companies for what they,
the Press, consider the muddle
the Registrar has created in the
filming of company files at Com-
panies House (Christine Moir,
October 3).

Unless these journalists are
spending long hours of each day
researching at Companies
House we suspect that they are
making unjust accusations. Zt

occurs to us that users who ex-
perience difficulty with their

searches are inadequate at
handling their queries and are
passing their buck to the Regis-
trar.

Tbe enormous task of filming
some 650 thousand files, equal-
ling approximately 52m. docu-
ments, has created the largest

public library on microfilm la
tbe world. Furthermore, 3s dally

users of Companies House, both

Transfers of

votes
From the Director

, the Electoral
Reform Society.

Sir,—-Your report (September
30) of the mock election at the
Liberal Assembly implies that
because the four people finally

elected were the same as the
four polling the most first

preferences therefore the trans-
fers of votes were unnecessary.
That is not so.

The transfers served to demon-
strate that what appeared from
the first preferences to be the
voters’ wish was in fact their
wish. They might have shown
that this was not so. Thte often
happens. For instance, a highly
controversial candidate may be
well placed to begin with but
prove to have no support out-

side a restricted circle and
therefore fail to be elected,
while one low on first prefer
ences may he the second prefer-

ence of very many voters and
therefore succeed.

If the vote were not transfer
able the first stage would be
different. For instance, many
voters might think “Mrs.
Thatcher is bound to get in; I

need not waste'my vote on her"—and thereby cause her to be
defeated. (This sort of thing
may well happen under tbe
system the Government pro-
poses for the EEC election.)

The result was of course quite
different from what it would
have been if four places were
being filled by voting with four
JTs, and from what it was in
the Brighton area' in the actual
general election; For half the
votes in each case, tiie Conser-
vatives got half the seats in the
STV mock election, all four of
them in the X-vote real elect! on-

Enid Lake-man.

6, Chancel Street, S£4,

GENERAL
Labour Party Conference con-

tinues, Brighton.
Delegate conference of Trans-

port and General Workers Union
plant representatives in Leyland
Cars discuss bargaining struc-

tures, Eastbourne.

Management and national union
officials meet for talks on Murphy
tunnellers’ dispute, Finsbury Park,
London.
Financial Times two-day con-

ference on Latin American Bank-
ing opens in Caracas.

London Chamber of Commerce
economic affairs committee meets,
69, Cannon Street. E.C.4. 3 30 p.m.
Confederation of British Indus-

try Scotland Council meets, Glas-
gow, and South Western Regional
Council meets, London.
Second day of Commission of

To-day's Events
Ethical Practices meeting in Paris.
Lord Mayor of London attend-:

Inaugural banquet of Chartered
Surveyors’ Company, Mansion
House.
George Davis and five others

on £50,000 bank raid charges,
Lambeth Magistrates Court.
COMPANY RESULTS

Clive Discount Holdings (half-

year). Cope Allman full year).
EMI (full year).
COMPANY MEETINGS
Dison Photographic. Connaucht

Rooms, W.C., 12. John Em?ley.

Shipley. 1020. Gnome Photo-
graphic, Cardiff. 12. Houchin Ash-
ford, 11. Illingworth Morris. Ship-
ley, 12. London Merchant Securi-
ties, Winchester House. E.C.. 13.

Marler Estates, Capital Hotel. S.W,

12. Owen .md Koh>ii\oii, \ork. 3
Reliance Knitwear. !Lilif:i\. u
Sails iS.'ill.iirei. Ship!c>.
S. Schneiders. Shipley. In-iii John
Smith, Shipley, lit in, S>:t»i;e.
Level'. 2.:W. Wilkins an.f Mitchei:.
Wnlverh.mipi mi. U'interbntham
Str;.ehnn .uni Payne. S'mnlev.
ln.-'tO .1 Worthing ton. I.eek,
Tl.

EXHIBITIONS
Fifty Years of the Pus-; Oili, e

Underground Railway. Kmc
Edward Budding. New ease Street.
E.C.l. ilO am.—13b p.ru 1 .

Roumanian Stamps. Gibbons
Gallery. 3ft*. Strand. WC.2
SPORT

Golf: World Mulch-play cham-
pionship. Wentworth. Tennis-
Pernod Trophy. Sunderland. Show
.lumping: Horse of the Year Show

.

Wembley.
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
P & O nears £27m. after six months

REFLECTING better trading re-
sults m the general caigo .divi-
sion and In Overseas Containers,
in all sectors of the European and
air transport division, and in the

operations of the general
holdings division, pre-tax profits
of Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation Company more titan
doubled from HWm to £26.»lnt
for the first half of 1977.
The results of the bulk shipping

division were poor but not un-
expected in the light of world
conditions in the bulk trades. The
Bovis results benefited from the
receipt by their Canadian subsi-
diary of an exceptionally large
claim of £5.9m.

In the second half a lower con-
tribution is expected from the
general cargo division and
Overseas Containers, and the bulk
shipping operations will continue
to be under pressure, say . the
directors;

Overall, therefore, the group
Is not expected to reach the Same
level of profits as in the first half,
after deducting the claim receipt
Profits for all 1976 came to

highlights

£838,000

peak for

Raine Eng.

^ The net interim dividend is

.
maintained at UwP per 20p share

and an additional dividend of

0.0491p is declared for 1976-77 on
- the reduction in A£T. Last year’s-

.final was 3J92p and. profits for*

1878-77 were a record SZ9SJ.Q7.

.After stripping out.esceptional items P&O’s results have Six months tax took £117,000

failed to come up to market hopes, although they have shown profit 01

some recovery over last year. Lex also' discusses the fail in
^S8 '

3,1 a8amst

interest rates now that another fail in MLR looks probable
this week. Elsewhere, Percy Lane has maintained the \t i • l
recovery trend seen last year for the first six months but PW f|||jj|
prospects for the current half do not look so promising, with _

*“. •
TT

dealers sitting on high stocks of caravans. Tfaos. French has * TT 4-
shown higher profits on a static volume while Hunt and- Qf rllJTlT
Moscrop continues to show geod steady growth.

wi. JixitM*-— & Moscrop
There is^ule^sense ?n exacting

fits
a quick, bounce back even though £1.2f3m. pre-tax P
the Effingham works’ streamlining trial machmerTmaniLfarturerj
will help a little. In addition Hnnt

there should be extra growth from JSW
HassaU. now that the land bank

-

has been increased but aU in all ^aincf«54.0M
the share price of 16p, where the

all
?
a
^.

at,^a
vF
0 ^«/« « BO onw tho Sfi npr A final dividend o£. 0 .4B276Z9p£31.12m. avuiuv, JUUtt the share price of 16p. where the a o 462762to

First half earnings per £1 de- , p/e is 6.8 and the yield 8.6 per * final dividend o£ 0.4^762^
ferred share are shown at 2.1p RECORD TAXABLE profits for cent, probably takes this into ^ s

5?£
e

’ one-for-eieht
compared with 6.5p and the In- the year to June 30; ‘1977 of account. increased by the one-for<ight

terim dividend is raised from 2.5p £838.000- agaiiwt. £732.000 are re-
• n-OMT^% iaOMTnl whiJh £

to 3p net. Last year’s final pay- ported -by Raise Engineering - 0.i009792p (0.4,6050<p)._ wrncn m
ment was 3.35742p. Industries, after £395,000 com- X _ ~ eludes an adj ustnient the

p
First hair pared with £3274)00 at halfway. | interim following ACT reduction.

1977 187S in April the directors forecasf immt iotmb.

Crau revenue MUM WO £S?0,000 1/10 TEC Tvnmer 1S.3MJ07 ll.331.7Tt)

Operating DroSr 27,«8 19.574 for the full year.- §§“51 TJX T§|. PnSa* profit UWUO MOT,**
share assocs ii.sw 7.320 Group sales were ahead by 23 Iv TajMU()l, tsi.ots sss.om
Joe. income 3.120 2.101 per centtn £14L58m. and exports a .*'/»*> v'"

• • Minwities 3-567 7J05.
Imprest payable IMS6 IS.>W rase by 23 oer cent, to il 72m A Retained +15.S87 412.51S

Ekvancial ilmes Thursd^ October\6 1977

best ever year

i
i

ment was 3.33742 p. Industries, after £395,000 com-
First half pared with £3274)00 at halfway,

jorr lore in April the directors forecasf

Gr.li nvrnw jS &" »«!“ ““«* £S
?WI00' loOperating profit 27.43H 19.574 for the full year.-

. |£j
Share as soils it.SM 7.120 Group sales were ahead by 23
Jne. income .. 3.120 2.101 per cent to £14L58tn. and exports a
pJSS «£*** '—

h.'cm mjS? rose by 23 per cent, to £1.72ra. */
ttK.^uuTV

““""1“— ^om
1
l!m The directors report a high level dU^

overseas tax ....... 5,244 1,332 of activity In the subsidiaries and
A-ssociates 1 tax 1.U3 UOT are confident in the continuing The
To mtnoriries “5iS -lie

profit ability of.the group. From «

Extranrt. debitEt
"""— in' Stated earrungs on Increased mamts

Atmbutabie isjas 12^87 capital from a one-for-fdur scrip dothhi
Re“1”«1 - 1033= U.W6 issue are 2.273p S2.463p) per lOp Lawtei

.tu ?-nn ^ s^are and the dividend is lifted tigure

ships n.tni. •£0.5Jm.». * From min-iriMes. to 0-S712p fO.Tgp- equivalent) .the record
t include io.7ro. Iohb on currency convW- maximum allowed witb'a net final Jime ^
Klims and n.Tni. torn in revpect of tflscun- of 0.5S32p. from .

Unuvd artlvldes. t Credit. . * ]3i6.;7 ' 1K3-7S Statl
Operating profits and the share rone twin sP to

’

or associates combined at 139423m. Sajos 14.3:9 ii.tw dividei
(C2fi.7Rm.l were split as to: bulk Mime to.i^ nermis
shipping £n.7m. (£3.5m.l, general nlt^vl
carao £2t.Hm. (fifim.). passenger M il
£0.1m. (£02m.>, European and air ehtoc mu-rest - am in
transport £3.6m. (£0.7ra.), general Profit befare tu 838 752 Turnorf",

holding £3.8m. (£2.3m.), energy ^ax 424 sre {jjjwda

£i)-8m. (£0.6m.). Bovis £fi.6m. *£ “ ffiSE
(£2.6m.>, P and O Property £2.Im. S^™n1^ ".'7. sw aa T«
(£22m.), and banking loss £0.1m. pkld^nds iss -l.ig.Net wa
(£0.3m.). Retained! 23) 252^ tCrcd;

Overseas lax on the claim re- _
eeived by Bovis was £2-9ra. and • COmlTienL —
£1.2m. net of the claim is attrlbut- The acquisition of housebuilders (VI
able to minority interests. p_ HassaU has proved very •_

See Lex timely for Baine Engineering. In ffyi

Lawtex
leaps to

£458,286

Lord Incficape, chairman of P &

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

. Corre-
sponding

• comment
The midway profits growth As indicated by

Thomas French

payment payment div.

.int. 0^6 Jan. 5 0.33

jnt 1255 Nov. 3 —
1 Dec. S 0.8S

.int 1.161 Nov. 25 1.16

0.46f Dec- 9 0J24

.InL 1-2 Dec. 1 1

1^9 — 0

.inti 0JS3 Nov. 30 0.54*

.bit 3 Jan. 3 2.3

059 Nov. 30 0.52*

.lot. 2 Dec. » 1

.int 1.47 Jan. 5 1.34

tal... 1.2 -Dec. 8 0.6

dividend
— ^nouia start womng inrougn to . . .

Jtin Treasury ^,5 profit* in the current six Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
w* E^*l£giTnai

8S7P (2Pi Heat Stofii
9^ nei wiui a l.JSip nnai. ma nt a
11W

-r
752 Turno»f>r

r.70 depredation

382 imcren
— Pre-tax profit

JS2 Tax
1.70 .Net profit

15* T Credo.

w comment .
. .

•

The acquisition of housebuilders jyllCfWdV foil
P. HassaU has proved very _ _

fc
y

timely for Baine Engineering. In fn'f -HlftAHIC -
the first -full year^inco the pur- ;

- IIUIUUJ -

Footwear
chase it has produced around a'“ _« encouraging but the p/e c

JOHN JAMFS quarter of the sales and virtually JP UOlWcfll ton average capital) at 26
ail the profits growth. Without if jieid of 4 per cent, allow

>Tr. John James, chairman of profits would have stagnated Pre-tax profit or Hiltons Foot- little room for the shares to

John James Group of Companies, despite the 23 per cent, increase wear feu from £2294148 to £203,371 airy appreciable relative stre

told the annual meeting that in .exports mostly from the heavy »or *he half year to July 29. 1977.

current year turnover or the in- engineering side. Umbrella frame'on turnover up at -£4.04m. against .

dustrial division had again manufacture bas been performing £3.5Sm. exchisiice of VAT.. The REDEMPTION AT
increased: profits had also risen reasonably well but it now repre- directors say tiisft . the -opening
buL because of steeply rising sents under 8 per cent, of total weeks or the second half have MFAKERS
costs, not in step with turnover, business. So. it is the steel re- proved to be much more

final
v v months. Heat exchange equip- *Eqirivaient after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

nre-ir isrVTd
ment- which represented a third increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, i Additional Q4)49ip.

1 £ of last year's sales, is in strong g Second interim—First lp.~
9.rro"« 6.192.209 demand and even depressed sec- _

>IL

7^,> tors such as paper-making

'a m cquqipment and textile machinery
139.450 tosi’y are now looking stronger. Exports ryri -f—' 1 , p-d -g .

302.S56 so.461 too will make a much greater eon- I 11f|C 1 H f*AT1f'n IlYI fA + I I lYl
tribution in 1977-78. Last year they lliUiJa 1 lCiltll 11 LF 11/ dUJ.aXllla
represented 22 per cent of sales .

*
at £2.7m. but half of a major TAXABLE PROFIT

- of Thomas and will lift payout for the 15

IHIl £4 *m - Ru£aan for Process French and Sons lifted' from months to 3.19p (22Bp for 12
plant will be delivered this year £14)044292 to £1,1424224 in the year months).

HC -- • •' and so exports could well, more to July 2, 1977, with turnover .

• than_ double. Prospects are. £im. ahead at £10.8m. • Comment
r wifin The company has moved to a Sales of curtain accessories are

iield^ alkfw
P^v fePt*niber 30 balance date and heavily dependent upon- house-

«... .
yi6«u Oi 4 per cent* aiiOVv very |l{|.A|itApc oat) tWo Uct throo hmlnmp anH hniKP mnvlno1 qpti.

in conditions in the U.K. sales gain o[ a tenths with no
Overseas' subsidiaries hare

v
“L
u
"?,
e *!1

5L
easc ' b a roasonaWe

traded at similar levels to the P r̂i°nnai
|f
e- The^home

past few months, and a reason- ????, »

'1
5

s ^een depressed, par-

able profit ;

ls. expected for this ^urmg the second naif
isv>. nor in step wren turnover, ousiness. ao. it is me steci re- ue iuuw-11 mure r' i, calp= rnc. n v nor
The group was on course for an roiling and steel strip, plus the encouraging and .if this trend Holders of Meakers Sf per cent Period which is normally the

, Th Ti |.-
®
nSiii« if

improved result pver last year engineering- business generally continues through to ihe Christ- unsecured loan stock 1993-2000 slackest quarter of the year.
, nrrtfil< fPu hiJnu- sn «n?

and he confirmed that franked in- which lias been holding the group mas. selling period, then profits.have a greed to tite early redemp- For the new financial year they Sfi^u'-h^LSure^ove^aOi^
vestment income would increase back. The pattern there is much should show an improvement for ticin an'd canbellation of the stock hope for . Improved trading con- hardlv'

:

heen hunvam MneriaWtahv rum non tn mim in linn TG-ith lh» nnninnnrinn inH thn full vnar ul on t?r!7T especially in
vestment income would iocr
by at least £100.000 to £1.1lm. in line with the engineering and the full year. • at an EGM.

hope, for-.impi
ditions and further profit Australia and Soulh Africa—tie

1
advances. • latter has been the real laggard

. raw iMfl
for the firoup. But. in the . final

Turnnrer .
'

; ibTtt: d.sj*. three months of the extended
\sw>r. rornmny's prnfit ... i3 ‘is period just ended, - the - U.K.
!!™,n‘I

efore showed some signs, of a pick-up'

Net orofit ara 3W though Austrana and South
^

'Africa
Mir.rtrin« s i were still unexciting. At 53p the
Available Ord. 5M sir shares are ' standing on just 3J3

Loss
' limes earnings and the annualised

A second interim of IJ25p per forecast yield is 7} per cent.; at
lOp share will be paid, and a this level the shares should hold
0.94p final dividend is expected their own relative to the market.

further

f»—w-»V>*
: • . if

Turnnver .
'

\sm>p. rommiLv's profit
Profit before tax ........

Taxation
Set orofit

Mlnorinw
Available Ord-

* Loss.

-GLAZED -ALUM3N10M -Window.. For; - 1976-77,
.

the;'.;

assembly manufacturers; Percy- acbiev«l SL8m- . ..

Lane1 -Group- announces- pretax- profits, report^, - ana; .01

profits ahead from £436,600 to .dend ‘ was lifted, tg.,'-

£697,800 for the first sis months -<^66047p> net.
: , ;i

.

of 1977, of which the Luxembbnrg.^ -.^1 .•.*

-X. i.

. division contributed fiOSJtOtt _ .. _

.

‘

1. } >
*

- against . ESTpOG
_

- with-, the .

remainder arising firom UJL . . . I 7114/ fIl.llT Il
'
operations.

_ ; ?. ’•

.A sales hreakdown diow^ that . -j-x CjL/,11
'£2.69m. <£2J8m-> came. &Dm the 31 SIIGU '

..UJK. and £64Bm. C£35lhLr;fri)m
“ '

Luxembourg. Tax on UJt.-.profits - ."m
: took £49,800 (£30,400) and;.von | ; nAVYll/^QlC
Luxembourg £301,100

' (£L8»400E - ••

. Ttie directors report .thaMhe • . . . Nl. •

outlook is somewhat cloiaied -for By Kevfn Done, Chemicali'
the latter half of the y*arr mainly Correspondent
because of the uncertain; gtafe"-df \ v- -

• ; • ; »
•
* '• -

some of the company's markets,- -Profits of Shell' Chemlcal^; _
but ‘nevertheless the- idn-year a subsidiary, of Royal- Dutth She
profit should comfortably fexceed Group, riiowed s
the peak £926^01 for an 1976.' kj the. secomT'qtiarter -of tire

The Interim dividend -is lifted" wich tiie 'value of home sales fa

from lp to. 12p net-plast -year ing h/ almost 3 jjerceitf. *- \

payments totalled 2B4p per 10p - - According to Mr.jDerek' CrOfto
share.

'
. ..

'
u . the finance director, the .eomj

Both fa 'the UJK. and'on fna going .through period
.Continent there appears' to “be fjrtremftly Hfffii-hit .ni»flc«rmg1

i

overstocking , of- * ..completed ditions. 'The SheM statensmt o
caravans says the directorTand confirms the^Scpect^y- s
this could lead to reduced demand- naht trading experienced"bym
later in the- year. In the UJ\J also* Europe's-:- chemicahE
various problems in the motor- this year, which has ' brought

. and commercial vehicle industries sharp • revision of growth ptoj
could have the same effect:.

. tions' "r
In architectural, steady progre^ • Tbd. Shril results 0bine W<

is being made' 'but at a dower after BR Chemical^ report
rate than hoped. Several -worth- is'drastlcally-cuttm^rts
while contracts have, been recently, forecasts fox' the rear beta
received but are not ^ue^. for neo^tradin* cdndltimi^^
completion until 1978. they addJ 7Xjn ^e^cond . quarter

’

adiieredWfax p..
(Glenrothes) is ejected -to Df fagm. compared vdth ifi
continue at a low «bb. for. the fa ^g- tftreb Tnatoths erf

xrf rhxn tdmpany has suffered ftrltx<sfea

1978, state the directors,:
'

' ^ tbo cdihp^ ma
• comment v /*-*.? a-sm- rios^ buc jast-yw

'

i
'

; was turned into. af^pr»-t«t-
Percy Lane has contmnedj its of fiOBm. To ‘ pllf'ttie' s
recovery in the first baft, with; quarter.: " perfortiajace

' this'
pre-tax profits up by 60 per cent lirto"perspective tbe total^pre-t
However second bait prospects profit* fhr the ‘first. Mx
look distinctly gloomy .wftb' the stands at £10^m.
group's three main

,
markets, Mr.'Cnofhm sald, ^-FalJInK d

caravans construction and' the car' mand both: at borne aad dve
industry facing probtems of one has put'.the prlres of riiaby
kind or another. Sales.-of caravan d tic ts. under J measure -and -led
window frames, and doors repre- reduced . plant loadings, partic
sent around 70 per cent of total, larly at Stanlowr-Ttijs ' of coi
business and first haft growth has increased uijlr-cqfets and
largely reflects a 2© --per;. rent fuel.'and feedstock .pricer: 1 ha
volume increase from tins" side, also risen: , our- profit- .mar.
However manufacturers, 'which have been severely; squeezed,

had expected, another- 1 bumper Despite the drop inTidnje'si

year for caravan sales, appear to overall company -sales- Were ma
have over-estimated - demand— ginally. up- both tn ‘.vdhime -t

caravan sales ’ have - - been v<tlua because of*-An iinprovem
depressed by the poor summer lb tbp export pexfpnnawae.
weather in Europe—and ...-have i.’Buj, ttop.. immediate.- omjOok
been left with a high fever of not bright, said Mr..Grafton. *3

stocks, which is- bound-*tb affect nbrmal seuwnal^^ J

group sales tn ; tiie -
r second haTfJ and; August-is -contfnttb^S; m

Demand from the construction' -Serrtbnjbeiv- -and -pfepta,
:
;pprT

side—Glenrothes has made a low- ^ Stanlow^-^re' only ..

this time—remains very flat whfle’ ““8 ,

aV a.“°u* 7a- per . emit,

the car Industry lis-. threatened capaaty. *;

with industrial unrest tso .
second-. thefiKt^ix. moh

half profits may not be inucli ^'le'* CHexmcats n^ sucCCTded

above the £490.000 earned last generating enough- cash. to cr'

year leaving 12 months profits at expawiture fpr-.the

around £L3m.
;
for-> protective *a».,a^AW|L^i^u|«rMP«

p.'e of 4.7 and maximum vaeld of yvorldng capital ..wbifet^stliQ -tea

7 9 ner cenL at Mn
" -ing a surplus of £2.Sm, At th

«,9 per cent.
?
twp.. . Mme . ti„e:^ ^ it lioed

Statement, Fitge Z6‘ -. massive cash; deficits
. j-i r.

‘ ' *
. ;

J .i -ii.'.-T •

HASLEMERE ISSUE NEWS
• OPtiMlSM "

• ^
Iti the first Six montlis of ^the' 'TRANSP-ORT ... ;X, 1-

eurrent year, Haslemere Estates The Bank of England ami
has effected some • satisfactory that no conversion Offer .Win h
business and .

Mr. Ft E.
'

Cleary, made J tn respeef
-

'jjf
:
hpldnags 1

the . chairman, . tolls, .members at 4 per '.cent*. British. IJranspo
the AGM, that he will be very. Stoek 1977. This';stock will be
surprised if the company1

.does deemed .at par^: on-. Decei|iti

not 'achieve adequate growth in 1977.- Redemption request-;
the year. will be' issued oh’Octn6©r'2B. 197

massive cash; deficit:.'';'
. j-i r.

,
'. .1 .... - •...• .4 -ii.-.-y

-' Ir*

•

ISSUE HEwk r

BRITOhV \ >‘a,V

'^TlATSfSP.ORT &:
cs The Batik of -England ainn
ry that no conversion Offer Win h
ry, made J in respect' pf

;
holdings 1

at 4 per ".cent*. Rritiflti TJanspo
ry. Stoek 1977. This';stock V«J ,be

ejj deemed .at p*u^-on Decerhfc
in 1977.- Redemption request-.

JJ will, be'issued ^op^CfefpfeCSB, 197

uM I
DOYOUREAUSE

THATTHEDUPORTGROW
ISASMUCHARARTOF

rninrURAS theseotHbi
GREATBRITISHACHRVEMENTS?

if*-

ammo cid: ammonium nitrate: calciumammpnium nitrate

magne^^^fertionium nitrate: Gaicium nitrate: urea:^u%hun'c acid

conr^^^^^tHizers: ph.o$p^Qrie^ci.d: ammonium piiosphate

superphos^pf|^ipIe superf^b^pfea^i^enol: melamine: cyclohexanone
caprS|^^j^^crylonitif4fea0d)iiiTO ^anide: ethylene: propylene

pyrol^sf^^jine: C4-fra^fpn:/6erizCne: cyclohexane: butadiene

hig yethylene: polyethylend; 0POM-rubber
TP-^||^fi^S-plastif?«:A&S;^^vipyrohfeide: potyviHyichloride

polyprop^^^it^thanol: f6itrtd[dehyii4-^'benzoic acici* benzaaldeyhyde.

d^S|MJ^{ycin e: acetyKe&prolactamrbe.n^l^igohol

bydro^^M&^^^bate: acetaldoxime: urea fofmatcfe^jde resins

product ion:
;carbon diox}de;argon

heliumr pl^tte:products: pac^aging fiim: inner^wan bricks

outer-wall bricks: concretewarer^<wWare:fkjor tiles: wall tiles

concrete building elements; p^Bter .ptird ready-made clothing

It's an impressive statement and one that Duport—

"

lives up to.

As one of the country's top industrial groups evidence
of Duport technology can be found in daily. use

'

throughout the world. Almost every car, agricultural
• and commercial vehicle produced in the U.K. today
and many overseas, can boast some Duport expertise

xwhich Includes steering gears, oil pumps, interior trim,
seating and a wide range of other engine and chassis
components.

• Duport's contribution In the home includes Vono
furniture, Grovewood kitchens, &wfeh curtain systems,
Slumberiand and Vi-Spring beds and Portways fibre for
filling quilts, mattresses and clothing.

.
We are one of the largest producers of quality steel in

the private sector and make a major contribution to a
large and varied range of products.
The company is committed to the demands of a
world which attaches ever-increasing-importance to
technology and excellence.

Remember the Duport Group, it stands for a lot

more than you probably realise. ..

DUPORT LIMITED, h
Duport House/Hagley Road / S

%S%

DSM chemicals and plastics

Tofindouthowmuch morewb do,write to Ihe Information DepartmentTDSM PCBox 65, Heerien, TheNetherlands,
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^•'PXiHAPPUB the choir-
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e & General starts

and sees increase

BMK waits on

demand pick-up
UDS Group Limited

Consolidated Interim Financial Statement
forthe 26weeks ended 30th July, 1 977 (Unaudited)

'°"n(i

1 she#

.H

0g0fttt'fman uA General Bold. ——> -—
,

• — poll
his annnal statement “©ARO MEETINGS whc

currant year has started -n,. , den
^SB-jtOdtMAets confident that tSS ffaSk ,

ta7
t •«“«* five

• further Significant increases hi it0r d* wupouaos amateinz .
A

|
.tnrMfWjr and. profit for 1977.78. jEH™5 ** 001 *"** 80(3

,1M__ policy of maximum distribution A reasonable level of profit* the biggest chocolate mannfac-
INGS when considering the final divi- ability wJU return to carpet group rarer in France. Lanvin has

riencL A scrip issue of four-for- Blackwood, Morton and Sons sales of approximately Fr&l20m.

in 5V* is a^° proposed. The final (Holdings) only when demand a year. Its financial statement

i are nlStS for
,
1976 was 2p. allows fuller utilisation of plant, for 1977 is expected to be in

lsMprtaz ±vi- After tax of £198,000- (£82,000) Mr. K. M. Hamilton, chairman, balance or marginally in the
ire not svap. and an extraordinary credit says in his statement with blade.iw »/<.,% agrgrj--“*.g-'__m,l *vavm extraordinary u-mul says in ms siaueiuem wjuj

tod on September 6 pro- «**»«•* £10.000) a profit of accounts. •

the year to April 30 s*®wa betow arc baaed maMv S
!
<

isSSJtfls left aSaiIlst a Ioss Although current conditions areJ3SP| £782,000 to £925,000 and sear*
8 timetable.

& '*IJ the dividend is lifted to L938n i-u.i.,,. -n

| . v -OJ285p),. the . maxSnSm mE cuT*

*

I
ZS' 7* SF6*-

°'90ff5P oet. Noroja^^f
1

*ffftU 'twrt imcthSkS

,
b sshst*jfjaftjta

I, ,

1
'' 0r-n, . that the com* Fteal*—AwuiMM. itfJt Ho Nigeria

' paa
‘lint

1 QkC P»W\ ^^tor hotels and holiday £*"**&“ ovwnaa-FaAaglBs. CapLai-,',
- cwdrto- had a very good year In £** Attnaa menanumai mu, Enc!i«b

. J aX «“ "feet by increased
,

'

fotuwe patk
11 ^ajjrtgEPp™- and that all the establish-

*

.[

~ JHKsflntS contributed to profits. iSS®? - . fler. u
“.‘V^wras desgt - «•»SSSUs-—£? if

'
Jg**

1 of sro*^ trad* paten Dusustsn Pearce Oct. n
j„ chairman says that- QUMritaix on m

profit It achieved was not ttSPSS, ™-;~~ Nw. j

• h
‘a„ .-^ocHWMosuratfi with the return “gS?1 Hc'i‘a,

?
48

.

o«. n
1 •;•!» would have wished. Medminaer Ocf. 12

of £17,000. difficult.he says it Is encouraging 1 yCC V^UUIICl”
bob, w cicn*-iK

that Blackwood's market share is Mr

M toierSSit TTijIffimP ^As^rejwrted on September 3 4$ £| •4lTl#i-Crou* Mnrgaa iXduUlIlv profit dropped from JE8SL532 •“JX1*
?amt Wrishi and before tax to £244.537 in the June £>a oak drop for snsrrraa so tar
Sfl ^SSfr ^ri J -|-1 I 1 Ste'at S?m.

l

Sri°M
I

rf

r
^^fton £9 -4m-

ggfde Trust. I |4 nmanH Sy? there has been considerable f?l?‘liJfrp
C^pe

^
Gr<n2 £S^

ted
wes O. I^UgldUU Smt made to strengthen its SlMo. to=S; 'i S0DUC

f SSBm^SVS vwlAEI3 Se
J
SE

IT:: SS?.=} f°P «“»»,{™s? £515.094 gg,
1SSd

b
^ffi SS^5.

y
,

T«m is eslinmted at £3601100.
0«. it

m. the June 30 1077 gtx months oSnSShtas to increase leaving net profit at £S40,OOa The
' „ - ,

At the company’s June meeting *_r*j£Vnf Asmli«ter and Wilton resets reflect three months
0c?- »r, J Ri England the chairman

{

°
0
£

^dst now activities of the parent company
said the year had begun well and eergLlt- has returned to tbe and six months for ah group com-

_ . w
Sood r^lta

#
ivere anticipated for ^3,^ ^Jth tbe Government panics, following the change of

| Halftime

S drop for

J. England
51 PRODUCE &IERCHANTS

Lee Cooper
at £1.4m.

so far

tonhtiakiiig
... a - reduced

division
turnover,

1977
£000's

1976
£000's

Year

1976/77
£00C's

TURNOVER
(excluding VAT) 139,326 126,051 295,817

OPERATING PROFIT 9,868 9,335 29,930
Depreciationand

Amortisation 2,264 1,930 4,575
Interest 3^90 3,162 7,184
Variation in deferred

profit cr. 186 dr. 824 dr. 1,893
PROFIT BEFORE
TAXATION 4,400 3,369 18,17S
Taxation 1,760 1,750 6,010

EARNINGS 2,640 1.619 10.163
Earnings per25p Stock Unit 1.7p l.lp 6.7p

' Wet Wf*3iw iZi ^ „ , .
-
• ' „ ' results- were anticipated for market with the Government panics, following the ct

’•rs^^^ScanceOatmntf fi“8ncfa
!fl
7^r-

*2?
e
,
delay **» Jh* first halt He said he was con- SS*

6
inoSSingthe tariff only year end to December 3L

*«en cansed by the late com- Relent the company was moving imooSS. Directors expect the 1tt^raee meetanas—Srit J52,
n the late com- Rdcnt tbe company was- moving mfted carpets Imports. Directors expect tbe full year

tort “JgrSZ^Ji1 9ne ahead, although directors did not There bSaSi heSi greater results to follow a similar pattern

3Ka was S5w tfitriiSr!BSE ?£
the subsidiaries. Last year e.-rpect a third excepDona I season. Jnterest-frorn hotel and contract to the half time figures, which

SSSfySid S£Jiep0rt Her
!

17,6 dire
^
tors ^at as ^Smers, Md substantial orders should result in a profit above the

30 and rao
,

re n°nnal conditions now pre- ^Tw^ton carpet have already record £2.5m. last year.

m °f tractors hope that tirts- year the vail, shareholders should not been received. Dividend is up from 0£125p toai-jt wiarenoioen* snouia

: f

" "^JPSbr mJ 1shows: accounts wfl! be avaflahle at about expect profits for the second
. 7 hotels, holiday centres and the same tune.'

,,v ipjj^fljtorfngv £7-53tn. ®35m.) and
'' t®-«®»n.); bookanaJcing

'
•'•'»«* (£U.4taL) and fnvztm

and hi-fi retailing jjlQTft
'
*''‘1-^ . (flfiftm.) and £0J6ta. •

:i|,
iirs

>.=- Dining May a motor hotel was TillliS '

‘

''siVrf at Efion, near Aberdeen,
*

aps/asftp's £14S i

There was £168,000 o£25p on capital increased by a I

turns in

£145,080
For tber year to April 30, 1977,
SUroy, a subsidiary of U.U. Tex-

of 1977 to match the exceptional (o_69m.) increase in funds in one-for-two issue. Last year's total
latter half figures of last year, the year reflecting a ILSra. rise payment was 2.4375p per 2Sp
when a £512,330 profit was in stocks to £10.1m„ a £394,000 share.
recorded. drop In debtors to £3.13ra., a Mr. Harold Cooper, chairman.
But in spite of different trading £62,000 dip m creditors to £2fiSm. forecast in July a substantial in-

conditions directors hope to pro- and a £1,005,000 rise in net bank crease in turnover and a good in-
duce satisfactory results. borrowings with the overdraft crease in profits altboogb at a
The profit is before tax of now standing at £4JSm. lower percentage level. He says

£268,360 (£313^553) leaving net Tbe meeting is on November group activities are proceeding
profit at £247,725 (£289,240). Earn- 17 at Kilmarnock, Scotland.
ings per 5p share are stated at
4.Wp (5.77p) and the interim
dividend has been lifted from
033p to Gl.363p net. Last year’s
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•,,r
T"W*23H22? from' total L2Hp on profits of

, ri,:nor*^ a loss of ^215^03 ta a £145,080 11 *134^38- • j_
-

rt^^e* taxable profit, on sales increased 1*1CP<2 Qf
!>r at *° laheadvan- from faglm. to J&98m. o 1 » D 1J15>C2> dll.

Scottish & hnlfwnva,Korb Continental naiiway
-

- tLGFXL Jiold M-8 per cent of During the yearfcbth the knit- ^. WQ .
. „r . . NEW PLANT and well-stocked

|! lnJ>V- ^ aBA Fix t̂ Sectrri- wear and lingerie divisions oper- warehouses both in the UJC. add
•"»

T--
itKM

.
per cent. Authorised ated profitably, say.tha directors. overseas contributed to improved

: 'if::: >• comnutiaeats tx>tailed>WhD« trading conditions remain Pre-tax profits at Steel and tool
C£13S,4K»> and .£335^m> difficult they are-further end ea- manufacturers, Sanderson Knyser,

••nr (£36.000) wns -contracted for. • voorine to strenertherr the -erouo’s
leaving a net nunfu, a rise from £455,000

Scottish &
Continental

Sanderson
rises at

halfway

satisfactorily everywhere. The for-

ward order books are at a good
level and negotiations are in pro-
gress for the further development
of. the licensee division. The
economic conditions prevailing

throughout Europe and elsewhere
axe causing tighter profit margins.

Turnover fbrthe halfyear at £139 millionswas 10.5% ahead ofthe
same period in 1376. Profit before taxation shows an increase of 30.6?c.

Sales inthe first eightweeks ofthe second half year show an increase
of18%.

As always theoutcome forthe year is largely dependent on the level of
trading inthe second half.The current trend is encouraging and the
Board expects a further improvement in profits farthe full year.

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 2.1 p (2.1 p last

year) per ordinary stock unit Dividend warrants will be payable on
21 st February 1978 to stockholders appearing on the register on
1 0th Januaiy 1978. ra

Copies of the last annual Report surd Accounts may bo obtained from
The Secretary, MarbleArch House, Seymour Street, London WTA 2BY.

i ipm

An these securities having1been sedd, (hisannouncement appearsas a matter ofrecord only.

NEW PLANT and well-stocked

'“*1 *
IT"

1 ihill: q.
Chester,

jumped from £225,211 to £387.066 7nd tool

“S SSSUSS sLSSSm-iSoSS!
nrnfl»?r which reports a rise from £455,000
profit of £190394. against_£118,744 fQ ireg3Jmn for the first half of

- new technology tavestmebL “f *r,lS }
Um,fS J

v - At midway, asarphis of £51,000
d

'^rhe^“dwidenAwfl? tSte
1
£Saooi

'ni® outlook oh order-intake
rpi*— - . (£109300 loss) was'reported. rS & encouraging, say tbe directors,
fcl . -

y
JS1M7 I975-7C

having £10383 whJdb lrfto ba- Md Drovi3jn« inflation can be
• ft- £ lances earned forward to £178370. t_™>

OAhlvf
.

Arte* 2jm.ra z$tn~<s Net assets are down slightly
8SwtM Pf*rtn pntk VMB t2is,ss3 from £10.4m. to £3 0.18m. andnet 1

then a5 _b,^,m^ ««lfldCT«
; . SKS.-^S ^sset valw shSe S lSv3 JfflP^ves so should fate* pros-

- gmynnttniiT. ^ — 673p against 683p last year.
Despite the continued-slowdown

and hammers
x,8az

.

~3-6
f
s in world trade, the group has

turnerBrooks 'TTT-” T J once more increased sales in aJl

orn taxable v •
• OritlSll L^DU countries in which it is domiciled.

to* tf^reeoni Reed Exec. fjph rnja ^The interim dividend per 25p|
rer .up from • , ». . .

UVUt 3“1V/ share is stepped up from L34p
TTI1 ftiPTm llimn The Board of British Land states to l.47p net—last year payments

ige, when the
““WlvlIU )UlU|f that £73m. of new debenture totalled S.9Sp.

a turnround . flCI AHA stock, which was lodged as After tax of £303.000 (£236,000)

IS to a profit ill JUjplilllIv . collateral with the group’s net profits emerged higher at

tors regarded p^tax* profit of- emridyment- bankers has now been sold and £280300 (£219,000).

lerally;- with agents Heed Executive jumped ^ i, PAH/lllTDITlv ITAC
:-rr- fn»ra£K300 to 1351300 for the debt ftirther ROWiVTREE HAS
earnings are 26 weeks to July 2, 1977- on turn-

short-term £**&/ atj riJAr
onmaredwfth Ain. «n -hiwi. KMffl -tn-JCMm lllClghtellMPSE. 67 A\ UJT CllUv*. . 1

iasi ume. earnings per zap snare .^77 r. ftr al! 1976 a surnlns of

Oates L

047^39 -rrriY
.

'

- ‘ Wano actionB, keys andhammers
- • V manufacturers, HerrtrargerBrooks^

reports an advance in; taxable
profit* for the .year to May 31,
19T7-fr6in £134368 to' a' -record
£3*7,139 on. turnover .up from

: •>:,
; £2A«m. .to £3J7m- •

‘

- e r :

.
At the- interim -stage, when the

^ reoamxff achieved a turnround
1

:
^from : a lose of £&2S to a profit

~r.*rai £80^5, toe directors regarded
• ,,;i - Ae’ 'ofrtiook -

. generally with

* BSmnttnir- otUt-4 < -S^4*.

^ Oirkteods *•*&
2.- - *%- ,

'

Reed Exec,

midterm jump
to £351,000;

European Coal and Steel Community

U.S. $50,000,000 8a:per cent. Notes due 1989

U.S. $100,000,000 8!per cent Bonds due 1997

WMffiftnne- :
•

; .

-
• , v^r from £K300 to £351300 for the

stated earnto are 26 weeks to July 2, 1977* dh turn-

M fuic f ow »p *?ra: £5JSm. to d$.62ra.
rJtWa SJOtp - and J the : dlthfead- _ h Profit for*-the -whole 6f-i^ was

» 'LMI SSBS SKETCHLHy repays.S21304 Jan^pry

67% OF CHOC.
LANVIN
Rowntree Mackintosh

E7fc S. G. Waxbnxg & Co. Ltd.

- Aenatardfunraottoidam Bank N.V.

Banqoe Intemattonalo &. Ltixexnbonrg SJL

, ^- AT STOCKIAKE
. ' The interim j^ldend is doubled Limited has been repaid at £92. Rowntree offered Frs370 perl

,vr
i;-."''fitortWwi - Addings ias not to 2p net porJlP share absorbing and £86 respectively per £100 share for Lanvin’s capital of

'•'^ -beeo.' able to issue- ito annual £70,008 and :^he directors bope nominal of stock, together with 44.000 shares, making a total pur-
•
,"fr-j^eport' ' and accpants' wJadn. the that the improved results will en- accrued interest, .following. -a chase price , of- -Frs.16.8in.— six months’ following the end of able them- to return to their stockholders* meeting yesterday. The British firm thus becomes

enture Stock 1985-BLof SketcMey FYench authorities.

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellacliaft

Societe Genezale deBauqoa SJL

Dxesdner Bank
AktianggeaHschaff

Baagtie de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banca Commercials Italiana

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

First Boston (Europe)
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)
Limited

ABDSecurffios Carporatioa

AwiIwH awl S, ^W,

JUgmnmte BankNedsriand NLV. A. E. Amos & Go..
Liuriwd

Karianate del Lavoro

«mox Dims
Linilci

Banco di Roma

[ess

ArrihcM andS.Bhdchroet3er, facu Bade Halsey Stuart Shields Banca. Narionale delLavoro Banco di Roni

Ronk wf Bank Julias Baer Inteinatioinal The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd. Bank GntariDer. Eurz. Bunger.cr
lifanked Titirrilwd iOvareoaai Linuiod

Bank c£ Helsinki Ltd. Bank leu International Ltd. Bank Meea & HopeNV The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

IMMnKMMBIwoftKwnan

.X r- y- ywflww iY«efMmthnd

Basque Fkangaisa de D£pfilsetde Titree

Bampm Loufirfhceyfan

Banqoe BxuxeBes Lambert SJL

Bangue Genarala dnLuxembourg S3L

BasqueNafionaledeFhds

Basque Fran^aisc du Cammcrce Extcrieur

.
I>nrd Kissins's statement for tbe year ended 36th April 1977

“Bd^tax^tit^J5r6fifebftiiegroxip are well r Efforts now partiralarly direct^ devdop-

in excess of the ^io mOKoii mark for the first m^toftheProiectsDivision. _
t;; r tn

’~
r J, Progress oftrading side mamramed and extended mto

taneaiontlliaory. « ne^^andimgeofcoirmodiris:

Shareholders funds have increased from £28 The Bank,
,
Guinness Mahon & Co. I^L, has made

milKm liwrl- y«ir tn«Wf^ million. * majiyiaqgress, pardcolariyin the CorpotattFaance

The group
s
s operationsitave crmthnied to deve-.- « The Insurance Broking section has shown substan-

kpinan its activities.” .

”
tially improved results.

^ - The results ofthe group for the enrtent year to date are ahead ofthose for

tiK* comparative period in the previous year.

The Yearin Brief.

Capimandnsems
N<* assets per share

Net earnings

:Eattings per share

•flet

grossequxvalent

-1977
£41,860300

»7-3P
£6^55300

2O.06p

9*9SZ0SP
15.16045P

1976

£27,817^00
1084p

&SSHXQ
x6.np

8^753p
12.73123p

TenlfearRecord

iiJl
\aJuer

—

Basque Popularre Suaso SA

Baring Brothers & Co^
United

Basque da l'Union Euxopeexme

H. Albert de Bary & Cb. N.V.

Bayexfedw Laeidnsbaak
QJbosbiAiIa

ng SJL Basque de lTndochine ct do Susx

Basque de Netxllize, Schluznbexger, Mallo

Basque de Paris ct des Pays-Bas (Suisso) SJL

Banqoe Worms Barclays Koi & Co. N.V.

Basle Securities Corporation

- Bayertsche Vereinsbank Bergen Sank

Blyfh Eastman DiBon & Co.
ftitimurtnpsl l.imifnA

Berfinar UmiV Beriiaer Handels- Fcsnkfixtter B»wle Blyfh Eastman DiBon & Co.
fL Tnlllft fw^ynavinnal Limited.

CaisBo Centrala des Basques Popubfres Caisso doa D6p5ta et Conwgnafioitg

Omfewl^ Bis'hwKnYile ChasaMahhgHan Chrisfiamn. Bank og EredMcaTwe Chic

eiarMcn Urewfc Cfwn™?r^>aatik Coanpagino Mbtrigaagno da Banqne

Credit Cammertml do Franco Credit Lyonnais Cr&Kt'da Word Czeffitanstak-Baskverein

Daiwn Europa N.V. Delbrifde & Co. Den Danrice Bank Don Dandoa Pxorinsbank A/S
* mt 18X1 AbhMiMnfc _

Dotnscho Girozentrale DG BANK Dffion, Road Overseas Corporation

Bergen Sank

Bures Fry
Lcwt-'-i

dariden Bonk

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Commerzbank

Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Dahm Europe &V. Defixrade&Co. DeniDen Danske Bank
mt 1B71 AMnmMraS

DG BANK

CBI-Ur.dcrwrilcrs S.iu
Laxcnbourq

a

Citicorp International Croup
j j

County Bask
Ltiruic-d

Credits Juliano

Den noruI:e Credhbozil:

Deutsche GiroeentralB DG BANE
—Deutsche Kommnnalfaenk— Demst*a G«nossaiac&afl*lw

Effectenhank-Warirarg EnromobiKmB SLpJL
HhSwgilMaft ppimiamtiz Emopea tewtnohgtero

Robert Fleminq & Co. Fm fntenialianal Finance
UatiMd Iijnntarl

ftwtony
'

Csfohg wAiwiga Tad. Glroeentrato und Bank

;

Fmacor

Dominion Securities
Limited

First Chicago
Limned

Gefina foteoiational Ltd. Genossenschafriiche Zcntralbonl: AG
Viceu

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Gronpemonl: desBanquiexs PrivSs Genavoia Harahros Bank R. Henriques jr. Bank HiU Samuel & Co.
irfvniMH jUBteielsfcab Liinnud

E. F. Hhttoo & Co. N.V. ffil international IstituloBancario San Paolo dl Torino Kidder, Peabody Lnieroational
l.hitlwrf Limnoi

Kjflbfinhavns HtodritebsoflE Stetonpct, Benson Krectiethahk N.V. Kredietbank SJL Luscmbourgcoisa

Kuim,Loeb'& Co. Laxard Brothers &Co« Lazard Fr§res et Cie Larard Freros & Co.
Incnzpantad iflaritnd.

j.tnydg Bwntr Tntomatffwwil Loeb Shoadefi fatcmatioii3t * Londco. & Continmtial Banters McLeod, Young, Weir tuematibn=I
MrnitBd Lfcmed Instiled

Mannfectnrexa Hanover Merrill Lynch Intmwtional & Co. B, MetderaeeL S^m & Co, Samuel Montagu & Co.

HiU Samuel & Cc.
Limited.

Kredietbank N.Y.

Lasard Fr&ras et Cie

Kredietbank SJL Luscmbourgcoisa

Lasard Freros Ec Co.

Merrill Lynch Intmational & Co. B, MetderaeeL S^m & Co,

Morgaa Grenfell & Cow Morgan!

The NBcko Securities Co, (Enrope) Ltd.

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Qo. Orion ISaL Oppenheim jr. & CSo. Orion^Bank Ost

Pierson, Heldring 6c Pierson N.V. PKbanken

Nomura Earope N.V.

Osterreidtische tflnfajmiif

jr SgJm & Co, Samuel Mcningu £c Co.
I^rttlc-d

s Bfiddenstandsbank N.V. Nesbitt. Thomson
Linuici

Norddanfsdie Landesbank Nordic Bank
Cirorenualo Lmuied

Paine Webber Jackson & Curtis Securities Ltd.

Privatbanken Kothschfid SankAGpjerson, Hddiing & Pierson N.V. PKbanken Postmankki Pxfvatbanken Bothsehfld SankAG
flttiwwI’Jcab

N.M-RotiBdaia&Sons Salomon Brothers Marnational Scandinavian Bank J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
j

Lmiicd Iiimhffrt Luuitcd

PwfWiAi Bawtaw* Smith Bamay, Harris tTph«n ft Ca. Socfel6 Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SJL

Society PJnancfflredn Leman SJL Soctetii GeaSrate Soaetfi G6n6zale Alsadennc de Basque
(BASGrasp)

'

Sod^S4qtsmaisadoBasque SoGen-Swisa Intonuilibual Corporation Sparbankccnas 3aak

Stracss, Turnbull & Co.

Tradition Interwatfortnl EA

SmQjfntnn pwwTff* tri^TnAlicurtl

~TJBS4S& Corporation. Vdcdbas- und Westbanfc

Trade DevelopmentBank
Lefldos Branch

J. Vontobel & Co.

ML M- Wa^m^iifntitfeiwiiwti, Wirts

While, Weld & Co.

s&Co. Waxbmg Paribas Becker
fuBOKpoastted

Dean Witter fafanrnafional Wood Gundy

Westdeutsche Landosbanl:
CilWBifilO

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited
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sees progress
^RESULTS of Guinness Peat Group

far in the current year are
' ahead. Lord Kissin. the chairman,

tells members In his annual state*
’- nient. With a how !strengthened

management team and opportuni-
ties open to the company being
actively pursued, the directors are
confident of further expansion

M"*pid progress.

Though - satisfied with the
* dynamic developments of the

operating sections, the directors
- have undertaken a restructuring
process of the group's major divi-

sional holding and operational
subsidiaries aimed at making
them more flexible and indepen-
dent in their decisions for espan-

.
sion.

For the year to April 30, 197?,.

pre-tax profit on trading was
ahead at £9.07m. (£5.65m.l. After
tax and transfers to contingency
reserves, hanking showed an

• advance from £0.97m. to El2m.

—

as reported on September 2. The
net dividend Is lifted to 9.952Q5p

(S.2753p) per 25p share following
Treasury consent

Shareholders' funds, at year
end. were up at £41.86m.

(£27.$2m.) with assets per share
better at 127p flOSpV The acquisi-

tion of London Electrical and
General Trust during the year,

and retained profit have increased

.
borh liquidity and the asset posi-

tion. Ch-er ffJm. of these funds
have been utilised in the bank
Guinness Mahon.
Working capital was £3 .61m.

- higher (£1.05m.) with bank
balances, overdrafts and other

;
borrowings down £1527m. (up
£3.08m.} and Guinness Mahon cur-

. rent accounts down £1.42m.
f£0.59m.). Net current assets were
£2.46m. against liabilities of
nSTm.
An ex-gratia payment of £5,000

was made to a former director.
Capital commitments amounted to

£0.57m. f£0JS9m.) • and further
capita! expenditure of £33,000

(£78.000) had been authorised but
nor contracted.
The company has been joined in

an action against one of Its «ub-
sldiaries for very substantial

damages for alleged breach of con-

tract The present opinion of the
company’s legal advisers is lhai

the claim against the company
will fail So far as the subsidiary
Is concerned, the action is being

„ resisted both on liability and on

.
damages. The directors do not
believe that these proceedings
are Hkely to hare any material
financial effect upon the group
as a whole.
The value of publicly quoted

major investments in associated
'companies has increased substan-
tially since April 30. 1977. and
these companies have recently

published excellent results, .the
chairman comments.
The group's operations have

continued to .develop ..in. all
activities satisfactorily. Efforts!
are now particularly directed to-
wards the • development of the
projects division. The original
rationale behind • the merger of
trading, banking and insurance
activities proved itself during
1976/77 and it promises to remain
an increasingly fruitful and
exciting prospect for the future
of the group, he says.

'

The progress of the trading
side has been maintained and is
extending Into new operational
areas and Increasing- the range of
commodities traded. Further
offices are being opened in North
America. . .

Guinness Mahon made steady
progress and has developed
activities, particularly in the
corporate finance, -division. Sub-
stantially improved results were
shown by the insurance broking
section and the

^
directors look

forward to active operations
overseas, he adds.- . .
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Maekinnon
borrows £0.5m.
from SDA
The Scottish knitwear manufac-

turers, Maekinnon of 'Scotland,
which produced net - after tax
losses of £30,000 in the year to last
October, has just completed
arrangements with the Scottish
Development Agency for- long
terra loans of £500,000.
Of this amount £200,000 will be

In the form of 8} per cent re-
deemable cumulative preference
shares 1992-96 and the remainder
will be by way of a 13} per cent
secured loan repayable m Instal-
ments over 15. years beginning in

1982. The agency is also taking an
option of £120.000 for additional
shares which would give it 15 per
cent, of the equity. The price
equates to 28$p per share.
In a statement Issued yesterday

the company said that the money
will be used "to reduce tempor-
ary bank borrowings” which
stood at just under £Lm. In the
last accounts, and to " utilise more
fully the group's present profit
earning capacity." For the six
months to end April Maekinnon
produced profits of £55,000.
The additional capital will en-

able the group to take advantage
of opportunities for further deve-
lopment should they arise. The
arrangements have still to be rati-

fied by shareholders.

Moran
Buxa-Dooars

? BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

There were burnt fingers on the

tea plantations pitch of the stock

market yesterday after Buxt-
Dqoars announced that it would

not proceed with its offer for

Moran Tea. The shares of Moran
fell by a greater percentage than

any other share on the. day, from

415p to 300p.

Buxa-Dooars. was to have

offered 400p per share for Moran

but the bid was- resisted by toe

Board of Moran which announced
that holders of 51 per cent, of the

shares bad informed it that reey

would reject the offer. This effec-

tively ruled out any possibility

of success and the takeover panel

agreed that Buxa-Dooars need

not proceed.

Anger was expressed by some
people m the market that toe

Board of Moran had blocked ra®

bid. They felt that toe Board

would have its work cirt out to

justify, to minority shareholders

why It had turned down an offer

so substantially above the market

value.

Mr c. G. Gordon-Smito, chair-

man' of Moran Tea, said yesterday

that he believed about Soper cent

of the shares were held by people

who- were loyal to the existing

Board and would accept its judg-

ment. Many of. the 'shareholders

had been servants of directors post

and present- He also commented,

that the asset value of Moran Tm
was four times that of the bid.

The important thing, he said, was
the Jong term, value of yus com-

pany and not short term
' gains.

He said that turnover in toe com-

pany's shares had been very light

for many years but had risen to

about 5 per cent, so far this year,

presumably because of people

wishing to make a quick profit on
the rise in toe tea price.

The end of the bid came as

chastener to shareholders in

Assam Frontier too. The situation

is parallel with Sime Darby being
the majority shareholder in this

case, ayam shares closed at 368p
yesterday after being sold for as

much as 400p the day before.

of speciality extrusions and
mouldings in rubber, silicane rub-

ber and plastics

Setback for

Caparo

has been informed that the DTI
does not approve of exempt
dealers, like Close Brothers
(advisers to Caparo), making jpich

telephone calls."

And. as for Caparo’s assertion

that SIngio seemed to he “short
of cash resources," this was
"malicious and untrue.”

THE TOR INVESTMENT TRUST

LIMITED
The Fifty-first Annual General Meeting of the Company

will be held on the 28th October 1977.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31st JULY 1977

GROSS INCOME:
DIVIDENDS:

£536,337 (1976—£477,973)
Income Shares 19.68% (1976—16.9%)
Capital Shares 1.968% (1976—1.69%)

NET ASSET VALUES: Income Shares' 55.42p (1976—52.46p)
Capital Shares 208.44p (1976—179S2p)

DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENTS by MARKET VALUE:
United Kingdom 65.7%, Australia 4.7%, North America 25.1%,
Far East 2.9%, Elsewhere 1.6%.

The following are extracts from the Statement of the
Chairman. Mr. J. V. WooUam:

The Accounts for the year to 31st July 1977 show a gross
revenue of £536,337 and a net revenue of £342,176 compared
with £477,973 and £206.991 last year. It is proposed to Ray a
final dividend on the Income Shares of 11.88% (18% ^oss)
making a total for the year of 19.68% (30% gross). This total
compares with 26% gross paid last year. 1 would bring to the
particular attention of shareholders and others who may study
our Accounts the fact that the gross dividend distribution since
1972 has risen from 1&5% to 30% and each year has seen
substantia] revenue retentions after dividend payments. The
cost of our dividend has been covered entirely this year by
franked investment income Le. dividends from UJv Preference
and Ordinary Shares. As 44% of our portfolio is in securities
whose income is not classified as franked by UJv. tax
authorities and as 5.3% of the net assets are in A»«h

, the
strength and balance of the Trust can be seen.

During the Trust's financial year the F.T. All Share Index
rose by 23%, the Dow Jones industrial index fell by 9% and
the dollar premium rose 12%. The total net assets of the Trust
rose by 10%. It has been the North American investments
which have restricted the Trust’s performance although our
figures arc generally in line with the appropriate indices.
However, we should cast our minds back -to a year ago when
the U.K. market was falling sharply and Wall Street seemed
the better prospect. No-one then made the forecast that in
the year to come the best performing world stock market would
be the U.K.—by a long way—with Wall Street being set for a
steep downtrend. This example illustrates toe hazards and
improbabilities of investment for capital gain and justifies
this Trust's policy—a balanced portfolio run with medium
risk and not a concentrated high risk fond.

Copies of the Annual Report can be obtained from the
Secretary at the Registered Office: G.P.O. Box No. 3, 6 Caer
Street. Swansea.

DELTA METAL
Delta Metal Company's sub-

sidiary, British Electrical Repairs,

has purchased a 51 per cent
interest In an electrical repair

business based in Sharjah on toe
Arabian Gulf which has net

tangible assets of £130,000. It will

now be called fieri Middle East.

Delta says that this will further

its interest in electrical repair

facilities in the 'Gulf states.

STERILIN
Sterllin, one of Britain's li

manufacturers of single-use lab-

oratory ware, has acquired Esco
(Rubber), a leading manufacturer

The long drawn-out attempt by
Cdparo to acquire Empire Planta-

tions and Single Holdings received

a setback yesterday when an
EGM of Singh} approved the
acquisition of three soft drinks
companies.
The voting in the.two relevant

motions was 2.7m. votes for and
LSm. against Mr. Slocock, chair-

man of Singlo, - thanked share-

holders few the “ quite remarkable
support " they had given the

Board. .

Caparo had opposed toe acquisi-

tion of the soft drinks companies
because it was primarily interested

in toe 'tea plantations of Singlo.

It went so far as to serve a writ

on Singlo, attempting to prevent
yesterday’s meeting from, taking

place. However, the injunction

was not granted and costs were
awarded to .Singlo.

.

Zt was a condition of Caparo s

bid for Singlo that yesterday's

motions should fkil but last night

Mr. Leek, of Caparo, said that a

decision had not yet been taken
on whether to continue with the

bad.
‘

Meanwhile the arguments and
the mud continue to fly- Snglo

has drawl attention to the arrest

in India of Mr. Jit Paul, brother

of Mr. Swraj .Paul who was
intended to manage toe tea

estates if Caparo succeeded in

acquiring Singlo.,But -Caparo has

replied that the arrest was purely

political In ' nature. Many other
leading political and business

figures were arrested at toe same
time and by his association with

them, Casparo claims, the stand-

ing and size of his group is

demonstrated.
In his speech to shareholders

yesterday, Mr. Slocock criticised

the record of Caparo. He said that

Caparo had made a loss In each
of toe last five years and had a

net asset deficiency of £48,000 in

the last accounts. He also warned
shareholders about what he called

-the likely bid tactics of Caparo

and their financial adviseffi of

which we have some experience

from Caparo-'s takeover bid for

Empire.”
In particular he said that

unsolicited telephone calls are a
feature of their campaign. He
advises shareholders who object

to “this invasion of their

privacy " to ask the caller to write

and put down the telephone. “ One
shareholder of Empire who was
so pestered complained to the
Secretary of State'far Trade and.

Eraser ansbacher
Confirmation was received

yesterday, of '.one of the major
moves in .the. deal whereby the
New York-based International
trader, the Lfssauer Group, is

to obtain, control of Fraser
Ansbaeher.
Associated Metal and Minerals,

part of the Lissauer Group has
purchased 3£59,475 shares from
Mr. Maxwell Joseph and S,640,525

shares from GUtspur which, to-

gether with shares previously
owned by Amalgamated, brings
Ussauer's stake to "38-75 per cent
The purchase price was 2p per
share.

.

ASSOCIATE DEALS
Laing. and Cruickshank on

October 3 sold 700 Dorman Smith
Holdings “A” Ordinal? shares at

139p, on behalf of a discretionary
'Investment client.

Rowe and Pitman, Hurst-Brown,
on October 3, bought for a dis-

cretionary investment client 4,000
Thomas Tilling Ordinary shares
at llBp.

B. B. Savory, Mriln and Cos has
sold 35,000 Dale Electric at 109p

Electricfor an associate of Dale
International

CARISBROOK
Carlsbrook Industries, an

American subsidiary of Hanson
Trust formed in. 1975 to acquire
the -spectalfty textiles group
Indian Head, is to restructure its

borrowings. It has raised

SU-SJam, .by -placing its 9J per
cent, notes, due 1992, with
Prudential Life Insurance of
America.
-The effect of toe new arrange-

ment is to extend the length of
borrowings from four to .five

years to around 10 years.

SCOTTISH AMICABLE
Scottish 'Amicable Life Assur-

ance Society has purchased a fur-

ther 60,000 Ordinal? shares In

Drayton Far ' Eastern Trust mak-
ing 8 per cent- a further 50,000

shares in Ringside Investment
Trust making 13 percent, and a

further 25,000 shares in Chver-
house Investment Trust making
7.45 per cent • -

NO PROBE
The merger between Tagis

Investments and Amalgamated
Industrials will not be referred
to the Monopolies Commission.

SHARE STAKES
Metalrax (Holdings): The Throg-

morton Trust bas sold 50,000

Ordinary shares-leaving a bene-

ficial holding of. 1,119.983 (S.81

per cent.) Ordinary shares. These
are held under the name of
Throgmorton Street Nominees.

Kingsfde Investment Company:
Mr. A. C. Heber-Percy, a director,

has sold 13,948 Ordinary shares,

reducing his Interest to niL

John Carr (Doncaster): Mr. J.

Carr has sold 15,000 shares, Mr.
P.J, Care has sold 2aooo_and Mr.
G. Carr has sold 15,000. AH are
directors.
Johnson Matthey and Co.:

Johannesburg . Consolidated In-

vestment Company holds 3,956,700

Ordinary shares. The sale reduces
its stake marginally from 23.6 to

23.3 per cent
Thorn Electrical Industries.—

Company has been notified by Sir

Jules- Thorn that as at dose of
business on September 30, in his

own right and as a trustee of

various family trustees and
charitable settlements, he was
interested in 7,205,199 Ordinary
shares (5.26 per cent).
Wintrust—As at October 3. Mr.

G. Szpiro held 1,193.911 (169 per
cent) shares, Nesset Investments
(Jersey) held 1456,493 (16.4 per

cent) shares and iVfr.TL D. Szpiro

holds 1453,456 (16.4 per cent)

Shares: Nesset Investments "fe a'

trust created by Mb. G. Szpiro and
Mrs. H. Szpiro as a settlement for

the benefit of the family.

Bogod-Pelepah, the W. J. B.

Pension Fund has purchased

44,312 Ordinary shares and now
has 6.79 per cent
Lep Group: Rothschild Invest-

ment Trust has purchased a fur-

ther 55.000 shares and now holds
1,303.175 (20.4 per cent).

Western Board Mills: Throg-
morton Street Nominees has
reduced Its holding from 315,000
to 250,000 (4.72 per cent)
Ordinal? shares. The beneficial

owner of these shares is Throg-.

morion Trust
Sale Ttiney and Gm Globe

Investment Trust is beneficially

interested in the 450,000 Ordinary
shares (1997 per cent) bene-
ficially owned by Electra Invest-
ment Trust which bas become
a 'subsidiary of Globe.
Gieves Group: London and

Yorkshire Holdings has disposed
of 1420 Ordinary shares.
Wolseley Hughes: Prudential

Ass. Co. now holds 673,092
Ordinary shares (5.06 per cent).

Vickers: Mr. J. R. Hendin, assis-

tant managingdirector, purchased

Planet

PercyLane Group
International manufacturers offactory glazed

aluminium windows

INTERIM STATEMENT

Increased Pre-Tax Profits

Increased Interim of l-2p per share

Results at a glance £000’s

six months to 12 months to
30.6.77 30.6.76 31.12.76

Turnover 8,712 5,691 12,205

Profits before tax 698 437 926

Dividend per share net 12p 2.Op 2£4p

Demand from transport, caravan and portable
building industries continued ata high level and from
the building industry showed some improvement.

Overstocking ofcaravans inILK. andon
Continent seems likely to leadto reduced demand
later in year and various problems in U.KL motor and
commercial vehicle industries could havethesame
effect.

“Despite uncertain stateofsomeofour markets

.

Group profits should comfortablyexceed those of
last year."

Peter Lane, Chairman

Copies ofthefill statement may be obtainedfrom:
The Secretary, Percy Lane Croup Limited,

79183 Cohnore Paw, Birmingham JB3 2AP.

The Mitsui Trust and
Banking Co., Limited

Negotiable Floating Rate U.S. Dollar
Certificates of Deposit. .

Maturity date 6th October I960

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates

of Deposit notice is hereby given that for the initial

six month interest period from 6 October 1977
to 6 April 1978 the Certificates will carry an
Interest Rate of 7£% per annum.

Agent Bank
The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.,

London

GENOSSENSCHAFTUCHE ZENTRALBANK
AKTJENGESSELLSCHAFT

Vienna

U.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rata
Notes Due 1983
For the six months

6th October 1 977 to 6th April 1 978
the Notes will carry an

interest rate of per cent, perannum.
Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York London
Agent Bank

a-

further £1,000 (nominal) Ordi-
nary stock on September 28, thus
bringing his total bolding to

£3,000 (nominal).
Eagle Star Ins. Co. has, by

further purchases, increased its

bolding of Cumulative Preference
stock to £355,000 (nominal), (8.09

per cent).
London and Manchester Ass.

Co. has by further purchases, in
creased its holding in preferred
5 per cent stock to £252,000
(nominal), (38.6 per cent.).
British Syphon Industries: For

personal reasons; Mr. J. M.
Anderson, the chairman, and Mir.

J- E. EardJey, managing director,

will not be taking up their rights
amounting..to -46,713. shares and
123,739 shares respectively. These
shares, have been successfully
placed. The remaining directors
Messrs. B. D. Armatys, C. A. J.

Biggin, C D. Mackenzie, M.
Sheppard and Air Commodore P.
Burnett bave informed company
that they wifi be taking up the
total rights to which they are
beneficially entitled.

: United ' Dominions - Trust-
Welfare Insurance Company, a
subsidiary . of - London and Man-
chester Assurance Company has
acquired 50,000 3.15 per cent cum
Preference stock units increasing
toe holding of London and
Manchester to 20 per cent

Spink and Son. Mr. J. B.
Hayward has purchased 2,000
Ordinary shares.
Downlebrae (Holdings) Scottish

Northern Investment Trust has
purchased a further 35,000 shares
bringing its holding to

.
435,000

(6.11 -per cent) . Ordinary shares.
Crescent Japan Investment

Trust: Commercial Union Assur-
ance Company bas acquired a
further 110.000 Ordinary shares
making 13.69 per cent of that
class of share.

BY PAUL CHHESERIGHT

THE CARTER Administration,
concerned about the lack

_
of

progress'- at the United Nations

Law of the Sea 'Conference, has

given partial, approval to legisla-

tion already before Congress on.

ocean mining.

This represents a shift in. the

national position on the .
issue..

Previous' Administrations have

been opposed to domestic- legisla-

tion to control ocean mining

activities because of the Law of

the Sea Conference attempts .to

find an international regime.

Sneaking yesterday at a joint

hearing' of the Senate Energy

Commerce Committees, the U-S.

Ambassador to the Law of toe

Sea Conference, Mr. Efiiot

Richardson, said: “La our view.

Congress should continue to move

.

forward with legislation.”

But the Administration's

encouragement to Congress .does

i not go' as far as the
.

mining
Industry would tike. Reports from
Washington sugg^t that the

Administration has stopped short

of support for a financial safety

net to insure companies against

finnuffal loss in the event of some
future international agreement.

The industry is anxious to

secure not only freedom of access

to the seabed, legitimised by
domestic legislation, but also

security of tenure _
on minerals

discovered. In addition to protec-

tion against any future confisca-

tion.

Deepsea Ventures, vriH

enough to speed up their research

and dvelomnent programmed

Overwhelming
demand for

South Crofty
TEES OrTER for sale of shares In

the Cornish tin mining concern.

Sooth Crofty, has been an out-

standing success. The offer caught
the public imagination to the ex-

tent that yesterday evening the

stockbrokers, Joseph Sebag, were

aide to announce that the offer

had been 45 times over-subscribed.

- There wifi be a weighted ballot

for applications of up to 10,000

shares with allotment being 200

shares. Thereafter applications

wifi receive a 2 per cent^aHot-

ment with a minimum of 200

shares.:
*

According to

Mr. William Flynm tlwriew Kn?

combined-annual predvssatcam.

:

city of about L5m-tona_o£ fbenun
coal, with .the bulk bf>.lbr

:

nh|.
arranged on- long contract
- -The purchase. atea:mdud4ir-
new preparation plant and abna
14,000 acres of fend. Zapatailu
already has .coaljafegy aad.^.
effusing jacUities

,1 *

—

r**
,:

and West Virginia.. /,>.

bunker hunt
WINS SUNSHINE -

South Crofty is* a subsidiary of

,
which is offering for

The Bill presently before Con-
gress is backed by the industry.

At the end of last July It passed

out of the House -of Representa-

tives Committee on' Merchant
Marine and Fisheries. The chair-

man of the .Committee is Mr.

John Murphy, a sponsor of the

Bifl,

Mr. Murphy foreshadowed the

shift id the Administration's posi-

tion in a speech last month to

the American -Mining Congress.

The Law of toe Sea. Confer-

ence has been debating the estab-

lishment of an international

.

authority to control ocea mining

on the basis that toe mineral-

rich manganese nodules on the

,
ocean floor are part of the beri-

I jwge -of mankind. The UjS. has

found it difficult to reconcile this,

with its implications of Third

World control, and the desire to

promote American technology and
open up new sources of mineral

supplies. . .

The industry has seized on. the

almost total dependence of the

U.S. on imported nickel, manga-

nese and cobalt and has argued

that if a secure legal base could

be found for ocean mining toe

U.S. could become self-sufficient

by the turn erf the century.

These minerals are all
,

con-

tained in .
manganese nodules 1

which tend -to be found at- rites

on the ocean - floor outside, toe
continental margins. Most
research so far has been directed

at the Central Pacific area.
-1

Without the financial safety net,

however, it seems unlikely that

the mining companies involved,

among them Kennecott, Inco and

Saint Piran,
sale 545m. South Crofty shares

at a price of 50p each, to raise.

£2.625m. This is 35 per cent of.

the issued capital. -

The offer was tuned to take
advantage of the high metal
price, which has already caused
a dramatic recovery in South
Crofty profits, and the conclu-

sion of a £4JSm. modernisation
programme at the mine and plant

It was widely expected in Stock
Exchange circles that there would
be

'
great interest in the offer,

both from toe Institutions' and
From private investors, especially

in Cornwall. Indeed it was sug-
gested that toe offer price had
been pitched too law.

The whole of toe South Crofty
Issued capital will go . on to the

Stock Extbange’a. official lists and
Joseph Sebag said that dealings

will commence next Tuesday.
Letters of acceptance for share

applications will be sent out on
Monday:
News that Saint Piran was plan-

ning the sale emerged at .the

beginning of last week and caused
a rise In its share price. Although
there was some reaction after toe
announcement at the end of the
week, the rise has since continued.
An early announcement from

Joseph Sebag yesterday to -the
effect that toe offer had been
oversubscribed caused active trad-

ing and the Saint Piran shares
closed at 90p~for . a gain on the

day of 6p and of 20p since Tues-
day last week. .

' . . .

The legendary AmmwM
magnates. Nelson
and his brother,
appear to have sue

. . _

determination to gain*-
. T

the largest silver xnu&&
' The Great Western
poratiott, of Wnieh'

per cent., claims tn
agreement wiUi'SUB .. .

which owns the stiver

question at Boise,

for a complete-
differences . which
between the two gi

Great Western's . .

months ago for a coatebaiug*
in Sunshine.
According fa Great We

will now buy at least £36
shine shares' at-.315. -a sfero'aeti
This compares with att-woftth'*
Offer, subsequently >

the Sunshine. Board. /« -fliw * •
-

share.
.

- •; -,

r
"!

i

Sunshine admitted Sat month
that' purchase by fflpat Western
of a 145m. share
with the 5 per cent, holding
bought earlier in £&e2?W woifld _. ;

-

give -Great Western, effective cen-
tral of Sunshine’s operations1

Now Great Western says it has
agreed that for the benefit: of „lrtl

»

remaining .Simshtep; *startoold- (flu” 1-

era, it wfll proposer-man of re-:
•

organisation withte- TA--

under .which Sunshine
wflL be offered . oato,:

notes or a . combinatfan Vaii

least 815 a share; r • : •

Last Friday; holders of
Sunshine shares tendered

-

to Great Western,- but tfca deal

is still subject to agroemeof hy
both Boards. However; two Sun-

shine directors resigned yester-

day and have been replaced by
the Hunt brother*..^ .....

i! cm

ZAPATA EXPANDS

URANIUM SEARCH
RY DEUTSCHE BP

The U.S.
Increased - its involvement in

energy resources .through the
330m. . (£I7m.) : purchase of four
cdal, mining companies'in north-
eastern Kentucky. ' :' v -

The deal, which "should bring-

•toe corporation's total recoverable
reserves to more than 35Wn3 fans,

waS concluded' by'Zapata EOchora,
a new and wholly owned subsi-

diary of the Houston-based
Zapta Fuels atm- of the parent
company.

-*

'

British Petroleum's West'

German subsidiary, Deutsche BP,

has been awarded a permit by the

West Genxum ..Government te

explore for ;
uranium in fha R ( AC'

Bavarian foueste,^TJiisr fsr the find/— K I HI

.

such - venture by toe company,/ ULfllJ
which plaits to uegia prepanttwi;
work later this year.

- Deutsche BP is optimistic about
prospects for discovering deposits •

in toe area, which covers ^fiSO.j

sq. km. in. .the Obetphdz ;aaCl

Lower Bavarian regions. .. Tfctl

permit is valid for three years.

IN BRIEF
GLAMFIELD SECURITIES fpropeitr

and investment hoidinci—Remits, for
year to March 31, 1977. reported Septem-
ber 34. Investments ES.-Sm. fELSm.i.
properties 52.0am f£2^7nt). Net cnrrenr
uabmneo msjorr uasfcsnn. working
capital decreased br 05.915 t£233.5M
Increase). Compare has dose stntos.
Meeting. 56,- Portland Place, w„ Novem-
ber 3 at 12J0 pan. .

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT
TRUST CO. OF JERSEY—Net revemw
half-year to June SO. 1977. £35£M after
tax £3.800. Interim LSp already
announced, xet aseet value per share
lBip.

JOS HOLDINGS fInvestment trastt-
Resnlts, for sear to July 3L. 1877. reported
Aagnst 27. Investments at vahuukm
totalled £3.72m. (£2.3201.), net current
liabilities 08.753 (£3.149 assets). Liquidity
decreased by £79.000 (£107,000). Equitable
Ufe Assurance Society and subsidiary
boU Ml per reni. of tbs equity: Miss
A. . Fox 7.37 per cent. Meeting. 20,
Fencbareh Street E.C.. October 25 at
noon.

KURSAAL. COMPANY (Hotel and casino
operators i.—Results for year to May 31,
1977. already known. Fixed assets
£M2-6ra, «M2.5Stl) and net cnrrenr lia-

bilities EM230.U2 <JEM 64,04 5). Working
capita] decreased by £11172,531 (OILM.W7

misleading to forecast outcome of correni
financial year. Meeting. Malta. October 3.

a727)—Results for year to June 30, 1977,
reported September St, Group Bred
assets £882.520 <fs».0Ei and net current
assets £931,791 (£7E2,S83). Net liquid

funds increased by £391,000 i£2Z.00flt.

Scbroder Special Exempt Fund 7£3 per
cent- of tbs equity and Ricardo Super
innnaHon Fund bolds 5J7 per cent.
All departments of tbs troop are work-
ing at near fall capacity. Mooting.
RnmOly Street. W.» October 29, at noon.
SMYTH AMD CO. (Dtiblin-fcased hosiery

and knitwear manufacture^}—Turnover
*358,057 (£283,158) far six months to
Jane 30, 1977. Profit £10,578 H&S12)
before tax £4,300 03.100). Earnings per
25p share L74p tlJWp). Order books
satisfactory and Board hopeful of main-
taining progress during second half.

GEORGE 5TURLA AND SON—Due to

excestfvu wont involved In preparation
of scheme for Injection or new capital,

accounts for year to March 31, 1977, not
expected - 4a be mini -rtH l

October.

London Merchant Securities
limited ,

** - -

Salient Points from Chairman's Review
Jartbs yearmeted31st March 1977 -

* Net profit attributable to LMS after tax rose by more than
£1 .5 miHion-to over £2.5 million.

35* Selective sales of ; investment property .produced « total of -

£8.5 million (some £1.5 million above bookvalue}'and net rental -

income from investment property was maintained -• at -v1 .

. .
approximately £2.5 million.

* Net tangible assets attributable to LMS rose to £44.7 million -.

- and market value is considered to be significantly In excessof'
'

'

book cost.

# Short term borrowings were materially reduced. -

# Carlton Industries achieved impressive growth and the indica-
tions are that profits will advance further In the curreht year.

45- Century Power and Light showed improved profitsfrom North
Sea operations of the Phillipsconsortium and recent successful
drillings enhance the potential of the holding.

45* The varied range of thegroup'ehotdings providesa sound basis
for continued asset and income growth. .

-

* The directors recommend a final dividend -of 3.5%, bringing
total for the year to 5%, (3.5% last year). ,

Reportandaccounts available from theSecretary. 700GeorgeStmetLondon W1H6DJ
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MONEY MARKET
Fall in MLR expected t

Bank of England - Mlnhnnm
Lending Rate - 6 per cent,
(since September 16, 1977)

The autoorities sent a signal to
toe London money market yester-
day, asking for moderation in the
tell In short-term market interest
rates now taking place. Discount
houses buying rates for three-
month Treasury hills declined
further, to 4&-5 per cenL, and
market sources suggested that a
cut of i per cent, to 5} per cent
in Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate is likely to be
acceptable to fbe authorities on
Friday.

A moderate amount was lent,

to five. or. six bouses for seven
days at Mlnhnnm Lending Rate of

6 per cent,, but it is probable
that the scale of help did not
cover the full underlying
shortage, and banks may be
expected to carry forward heavily
nm-down balances.
Government disbursements were

slightly in excess of revenue pay-
ments to toe Exchequer, and the
market was also helped by a small
decline in- toe note circulation. On
the other hand banks carried
forward run-down balances from

Tueoday.toere was a fairly huge
net take-up of Treasury bfliv

repayment was made .of overnight

and seven-day loans made to the

market, and toe authorities held

maturing local authority bills.

,

Discount Houses- paid 5J-6 gw
cent, for secured call loans In tne

early part, and closing balances

^Busi

Axrr

were taken at 5-5} per cent
bankIn the interbank market over-

night
.
loans opened at 5J-6 per

cent, and touched 6-6} per cent*

before closing at 5-5* per cent
Rates In the . table below art

nominal In some cases.

At

Steritng. - Local Loral Auto. PiOaaca
Compony
Depodb)

1

Discount.

Treason
B(Ua«

Kltxibto

1977 of deposits decnsiW* Deposit dapcunt BUls4

56a -51s

Ipl

6-614

Jjjr|5a

SS^STg

Bi*
BSa-554

660-664
G

614A69
M!«

6 i*-6
5To6Ja
67B -5i5

. 67b-61s

Slavic

664-6
664-6
664-6
664-6
578-61*
6la
7

a*

6ts

I®*
614
6 I4
6k

6-6

63»e

B-Slg

fiTg

S^4
8^-55*
BSrSA
Sla-5l4
8*614

PHwTfod*
Bill**

u) :
'

\ .

eifr-Bfc

S-6J4
6*»4

Local authorities and .finance booses seven <3ass* notice others, seven days' fixed. . • Longer-term local xnflwritf nwngxs*
rates nominally threw yean SHI per cent.; roar years 191491 per cent;' five years UU-W per cent 9 Bank bill rates fa

table are buying rates ter prfane paper. Buylug rates for teor-mtxuh bask bills 55&51 .per cent: finranoodi trade Mis Ml-
percent

Approxtaiate selling rate ter docksooth Trcasary bills 5 per cent.; two-month 4l5u-4^ per cent.; ant timMnoatfc
G-4C19 per cent. Avuroxltaate sdUag rate ter am-montb bank bills E7»-c5 per cent; two-moatb 5i-55u per csofet ted fareB-

DMiBb 5-oIh per cent: one-atonth trade bills 641 per cent; two-numb 644 per cent.; and also tbreo-nwntb 5K4 per «nt-
Finance Hvtna Bom Rata tpobUdied by the Finance Boa on Association) 64 per cent from October 1, W77. OMnOB

Bonk Deposit Rites for man soma at seven days’ -ao&ca j per cent Ctearina Bank Sara Rats tar leading T per oeat*
Treawry Bills: Average tender TOW rf dteorot U9U per cent, .,

/
J
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chief

warns

workers

Cheaper power demanded Chamber More British workers

for industry’s big users !

totally are being lured
BT ROY HODSPN

»T ftOT HOOSON

' warning the-

A CALL for Cheaper electricity
for Britain's trfg industrial
users was made tost night bv
Air.

.
Dick Charles, deputy

managing director of British
Aluminium -and president of
the Aluminium Federation.

British' .electricity tariff

kin
* St

' WO.POO workers of the British structure* should he harmo-
f Sieef Corporation that “there D h*ed with those of i

ua

the other
.. ... ,.UIM . — — c Com-

has been written by Sir: munity mexnbess.be said. That

.* re some hard decisions in from i

Enropean Economic Coni'

char'e^ Vitilers, the chairman,: "<>u)d _ mean adjusting the
)|jl AM fna £»!« _ . 7} U_i - - i

V.

on the -first anniversary of his
r
Glance ' hetwren- prices

•i tt,,

^plant

appointment.

British Steel. which 'is iosinnl
flna. a day, is under'

y.-^ v.-fSCrutiny • by the Government !

Ranges are being con-*
..

**«**
.
in the corporation's ;

” international marketing strategy,
i r" a ^r-.and its ambitious £0OOm.-a -year

expansion plan, large!v
*

fled. • *
j

. ^ .
Sir Charles expresses doubt

;

• !“U whether the next rise in the!
lTt -world steel trade cycle will bei

1 >“1 enough to help the corporation. I

'
r5ij/£ S» we have some years of

1

hard times ahead. Every tonne
‘""‘IVs, 0f Sates will have to be fought

for.”

He warns workers that British

charged to industry and those
charged to the domestic con-
sumer tn favour of the indus-
trial user. “ . • -

Air. Charles, speaking at the
Aluminium Federation annual

dinner in London, said': “ Such
an adjustment tn the balanc-
ing of electricity tariffs might
do more for Britain’s manufac-
turing competitiveness than
seven] business schools, con.
suttancy. companies, and bits of
legislation put together.''

The aluminium companies,
which depend
targe supplies
run smelters.
British system of electricity

pricing does not meet their
reiiulrements as well as the
systems In use on the
Continent,

Mr. Charles said that in most
or. Europe the average
industrial user taking high

rejects

Bullock
voltage electricity with a steady
load was paying roughly half

as much per unit as the low
voltage domestic consumer
whose use of power was erratic.

But in Britain Uir tariff

strocture meant that' the
Industrial user was having to

: TOTAL rejection of the Bullock

abroad, MPs told
'apprccuoie

BY ARTHUR SMITH

>»*rt on ,ndKslrial demoiraC> trend* of ’the wrij 19«ta. a *V:v’

iw o^?leS!5i“ S wSKJer
** ° g .j»c*o«wd by iht Birmingham n^anmmi uf Employment .Turtmnn iro mfht

»rs. feci that ^ fhe ' “ Perhaus that ts whv
t-ftam&er ,,r C ommerce in a nipmnrnndwm >o a Conunon-i of the US. the

^X. J£LS! .bh,SS ,I^, Sv l
S

*»L tylny tailed yesler se'eri Gum.i,."*' r.n Race static w -inn..- miIndustrial electricity connump-
tioii in Britain is roughly equal
in terms of kilowatt hours tor

household consumption, where-
as in the rest of the Community
industry lakes twice as much
electricity as do households,”
he said.

MORE WORKERS appear :o be firj.-r .:.n i-u- ic:.:i

Icavinc Britain for other Com- number'1

mon ‘Market euiintrics than the Available evidence >u^;esieci

number of EEC workers arming thai diu-Dminimi) persisted in

here, accordmtj to a report pub- employment fur immigrants
lished >e»»erilay. Black people, him ever, had been
This U in innira-i: to the accepted into a wider rrtngc of

IRfills

nrihe experience
employinfill

- - ininontir- was THE i.,uVT.KMIKX T .r..:jld

. . ... -
. R-rlaMOns and 1 111migration. If likt-lv i*» imp: u\c aiomlon Mio ivihn^s .<n l|:ipIi'*

: Instead, the Chamber call,s for
prc

«.nv trends in comparative Mr. nuiHet Smith, the Con sevtoi mr.w* »vj .uspommI .i>
a period c*f extensive expert- earning, in Rrita.'n continue. ?he srrvam** 51P ;ind former Mini-

Public

borrowing

ceilings
6
should be

scrapped’
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

funded. Fuel bills aid ‘not enough 9

j

mentation where alternative ecnminvo incentive fnr workers stcr in »:ie Department nf
1n

U

1m ;i l u, :i:iMl i!tn-ta I jjVid

BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

1

t

i-

i. uiai senenie nnn iiv more —
, T

5=--v -—-jc— rv a’ho had already than a taken gesture towards f'
mPr ,n ,ndiisir-

hclplnsrthe poor with received the £5 allowance would Answering some of the criticisms: rather than 'h? Tins need to

electricity dis-
1 Increase its cfficicncv

•i.-mii

AGE COXCEENTthe organisa- cenL discount on their electricity bills through a third partj-. i„M . ,h B .

tlou repr«entlnR the interests of bills—less the £5 that the* have Age Concern said yesterday motivation of the Bullock report

old' people, yegdrday attacked already been paid.
'

*
' that the scheme was no more 1 *en,‘i ,0 mnre one of re-

the Department of Energy’s new Thus a person w
Steel. . is" iiT a" situatloiTTn *which ! hclpfpg Oie poor with received the £5 al

“the old habltir of confrontat^n t£6,r fuel -tuH^.. « said gel £2 off a £2S eJectrictiy bill, of lust year’s

no longer aonly.” Industrial I

t^ the scheme WOuld not bave The Department of Enerzy couni scheme. !

strife would only hit staff anfl-last^ effects,' AiHT Jeould cost hopes that the scheme, which was tt would not help those pen-

. their families durinp the oresenti" 111 - fo administer. - . foreshadowed by the ChanceUnr sioners gelting rent and rates
|

- crisis The. Departarept Energy is in the summer, will amid some rebates, many of whom were mi
Lnokins at international |

s0H - 'rorfcih? on details of the of ihc oroblems which *ur- .ttcai need.
f

^.markets he says: “All over the ^jJpHojw to n-unded last vw *gramme.
wnrid the steet

*

.'-had wav., Demand

ways oFinvoIving employeca may
i

f

roin Europe to rniue io Britain Empire- men t a-ked if ihc net
be tested. is, likely to continue m decline, movement of unrLrr* fiorn
Coaes ot prncticp could ne

. t],p- memorandum add?1
. Britain in. ‘.ununm M«Vrr

formulated in illustrate differvni
;

]» S;|V& j^at an appr -cian-^ l
.
rt, :n

»
r iej, ilitm-t t»hmK

means of altainina ihc objective 1

Pr
‘ nf Bri»i»h pa^port white

of . employee participation, the holders their fnmMies and A nep^'iiiu-nt ifliciai rei" -'<l

Chamber suggests. dependent of Commonwealth jr. evulrn.-e " w.- do nm knuw
Companies wuu Id then be able - wil enter Britain over th.it ih;» *- it if ‘njt it i* n.ii n

! in chnnsc and adapt schemes tn next few tear' “Kf*1 of iheui <unnn.ition ihyi I would
isnit their own eireum stances and w-,i cnT]lc. a L workers, rhmich put**."
could benefit from the experienrp qnitj. a nuinber may well enter The :in*iii"!..ndinii i* < *

lot others. t-mnloymen' within a few >cur* mn »*f ;» — ^renarod *v.

iin<Jert:i).i* .» «iib- 'iti.it reda f.on
nf Ihc vvyminij. .terording to a

new paiiiphiei |»utali<h«'d In-d.iv

li? lli*” raluiiii Sunen
Mr. I’.usl 1 lr:iir-rni* j ..t-nl-'ir

fi-t.nmm<i .it tft.- ViiMna! ln<l>-
t nit” of Eciini'iiiir .uni So.-iai

Ite^Mrcl*. <.ij< lli.ii :iie Pytil.C
**' Sector Rnrrm*. ms B'*-[iiire;i»ent

The docimi^nt x.,vs thnl •he nr i»f arrival
“

The iwmoraniinn pii|<

Depai-tiiH'nt Lint for Man on
no Suid 1^

hr-

i-r

>tr|« I'^-i'ad.na t*r^er

ill.' •luring a

'*
-Tr '-I

Over-caoaeity

-n.:.

•'T - "

•i-nr .
1

k":nT

t*rt„c an, I
sciieme. wnieir wu fon warn. eii"inje aopiyine ror ensh.

rkine ” ^ P
:

costs wjhas jjeen Established. '. I It will The idea at present seems io
*’

- j-ntaurt that more than ;3jn.‘ ueople that recipients' of family in-“ ”
-

. -j oii 'suppleinraitJArv. hehofft and. come supplement -nr hupplemen -
-

g-*«_
’

#i. .

- 1 ‘
‘i'family ineome siinplerpent .vili tgry heneflt wouid get the monev

council car .. he giyeir '^;Tit.; tw
>
Xew. Year automatii^Hy ; and would not

{ towards, their’Fuel bills-. .• . have jo prove that they had to
r.ANTFRBTTHY City CotmriJ ,will; Lmlrke' last year's scheme, -the -pav any fuel bills.

'

huv a £1.150 used rar to. bc‘ used I.TOoney will. be-avanaWeirrespec- This is aimed at avoiding- the THE BRITISH STEEL Corpora-:.

pays

too much
for scrap’

Airport

equipment

demand
grows

Easier HP is urged

by finance houses

tt .

•'•n *.'i

•»n lh?

•ling !!<*

.nJrp'ir -
.

econnint

hv the mayor and deputy. mayor.jiive of. what fuel l^uSed and will problems caused last year, for tion could save up to £20ni. a

By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

l«, : I'uutii

Ilf .'••nniilill.-

ri'i-i*.<i< n
Th>’ 'f-ijli

•••ilm^. n.ni
!!*«• rqul-rrr
hin-e IP75
The Tn-asiiri -Ij.iuM ouliti'h

rfOlltar r*ir- ii>«rri.'" •

in-; rpi|ii!riMi<-nl »•!••.• rn
r*t** arcMint <.| the a-ili .-t-. ,.f rru*

* iiir (nit Hient
PSltR

Tw.i ;inu|.». the* \.*tiunii
Institute :md the (nstimte for
Fl-f;«l Stmlte- had published
their own e-.tlmjtP', pf full
cninlnyim-nt I’SBK

THE U.K. finance houses need fanlities avaitahta tn industry. Vslnq rhe*e ficur**-. Mr
access to creater amounts of The lack of investment in du** npmerod <.ij< tli.it limernrr.cnt
long-term funds to enable them mainly to the reluctance of fiscal pnh*->. ihnush atm.irontly

Io continue mreting industry's industry to invest «t a time of evpan-innan is >n t^.-r highir
nepds. it has been argued by the economic uncertainty and hish contracti»nar> .«mi Wnaiin;
Finance Hou.se.s Association in interest rates more <n a< puldi. -.pending *nits

: further evidence lo Ihe Wilson ft “iisacsi* hnwevor. that take effpi-t

Committee. then' i< a particular problem

In their final evidence :n the ov«r the finance available for ReCCSSlOU

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

r •>](• The fisurc- shoved that the

..... «• biwv tun .» *»»“ «•"» —1 •• >»ai »«-«. Jitii uuu vvuiu sa«u uu tu Mini, tt , urc-CT crnriDL',.- • .
- .

. ,,
The ear. a black Rover, has been -nof be Umi fed ' to .- electricity peopi*. who. tboueh entitled to ye:ar. at a time when it faces i

*T EUROPEAN .suppliers of committee, the finance huu«es small ••*»« «*n os. and a lark or
(

used as an official car «htce'TST2juserSi . In . gMltioa. -the ‘<ame the hcnefiL were unable to claim serious financial difficulties, by! 5^-
av,“Uon sruund-scrvlcp . ^ay tfint the absence nf long-term "<k mmtii for entrenreneurs

; .ltBB ,. t
bv Kent County Constabulary., people will beftotiU€d4o a 25 per it because they paid their fuel abandoning its scrao-buving

i

e
2^,

p
.

l
'an VXMP

,

CI M ' »'.'r funds has created diaiculticj. for v ^ m.-ord .n bu«»ne<A. I*"®1'v*” 11

f. ..jj
• • -

:
, ! .. T7?y. *>.-! •• -•

oniii-v said Mr sSpyl?'' average annua) growth in ,ben, in the past. ThD cannot >.« overcome Hv >csr could he d.renly .utribu cd

^nrociLi* 5*, 'demand for their products over Thpv therefore support the *,**o«wl».»«ir , n<» !n.t*ti*tion« I
• •••*> to the recession, and the

^ nevt 10 I*™ • arjument arreadv^ut'forward hy hous... h,„ “wo fimernmem would actually he

I yesterday 1
>«rve> of the market, which

,h*. hia bank* that to nemui ! ^ would he m surplus if the economy were
l> teroay. coyw an the items of equip-. further gruwtir j>f medium -terra

fo«h«.*m»ine if the reward were -at_full einpl,>> mem
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Group Results
- yearen^e^30-Jtine 7977

Sales ^

Trading ProfI!’

Profit after all charges^. taxation.

Transferred to reserves

£26,369,315
£1,151,076
£173,063
£.108,063

Extracts from the Statementby the Chairman, Mr.K: M. Hamilton

* In the second haifof the year under-review. . current financiafyear The price of cotton has

volume was reduced and prCfit margins were
severely-aJfectedL: ^ T -. -- y .. ..

Exports were a recordset £5,327,693. 20%
of total sales; but competition was fierce both,

at home and irr afl thfrmaireexport markets due
- to the worldwide sufpiueof.ciapaeity.fdr most
types ofwoven andlufted carpetSLWe‘jiave
made considerable efforts to strengthen our.

representation in existing markets and to

expand into new areas.
*

' .
. .. .

* After achievingia-prbftt in the first sa rfiwths,

Blackwood, Morton&Sons(Cpnada) Ltd., was
affected.by the uhsettletfstate-of the Canadian
economy^and incurred a lass-for the year.

* At ho
J

mfe, the witttdrawaJ of Regional

.

EmploynrenrPrernilim in'Jariuary was a .severe
blow to’aiTSoottl^nwtufacturingconcerns
and wSWna full year cost the£rou'p -

approximately £300,000; 1

sk Prices of wool.and other raw materials rose,

substantiallyduring the yeartaut inthe case bt

wooL prices eased during the last quarterand
the benefit ot the loWer. prices wilt be felt inthe

also fallen and this mil be advantageous to our
towel marn^actvrtng subsidiary company, which
again made a reasonable profit for the year.

. * PROSPECTS -fndifficutt conditions it is

encouraging that ourmarket share is increasing.
- We believe jhat customers have appreciated

our consistent pricing policy arid maintenance
of standa.'dsdf quality. and service. However,

a reasonabietevei of profitability.will not be
' attained uhtHdemand allows a fuller utilisation

of plant. Recently
1

there haabeen greater

interest from hotels and other contract

customers both at home and abroad. A period

of relative stability of costs would restrict the

ever increasing requirements for working
capital and would avoid the necessity for the

numerous increases in-carpet prices which
1

have met considerable resistance in recent

years both at home arid, especially, abroad
where customers are riot conditioned to the

high rale of U.K. inflation. With our wide range

of qualities anddasigns we are well equipped

to take advantage of any-opportunrties lb

.
- increase our sales.

•Blackwood Morton ASons (Holdings) Limited. Burnside Works, Kilmarnock KA1 4Ha
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6 tion sf““"1 1

the corporaTlQD was.paying more
! salefrthis year?f fR3m. a rr likely

than it need to for scrap, he? ,o.rise t<1 ,boiu fl2Km a year by.
.

Ba"k
,.°

r E
h
n
«;?.

nd‘

direct

group

indii'itrj. considnrs-

be given io arrang-
ing rediscount facilities at the

highpr

'

said. done for
Tiibilee double

for workers
r.O'V'AXY chief thanked h:?

This was oroie-iM tn con-
tTpur in»o «<*» >i* ir with the
f
iill nmi'lf' incm PSBR \na»inj
in»» im-rra-ing surplus.
Wlih the sirengthening of the

l.K.'s rvternal pn<uion. “the
time i? ideal for the alvindon-
mem of 'bp harmful and tins-
*o;«rling nnimnil targets nn the
aetind lerel of Ihe PSRR and

1886 and lo a total of nreV" •
should be

Rlr. Whittaker'thought that on
; £ibn for the ID vcars to 1087

solectcd instil utiuns un strictly

one typical grade it might he
;

?SB ^rvev has been preulml
"onlro,led "Uena. the finance

paying £4 a .tonne -more lhan
, by Frosl \nd^ Su 1 1 1 JTn artset -

necessary.
; This was the extra

:
search consultants, who say- They also repeat their plea for j.jng workers yesterday i»> „..v

atidhng cost and profit Tor the ijbaV.the market is undergoing ; *,ume relaxation of present terms touring the factory and eivinu fnr a <>ih5i.'int«:«i ri»Hatmn of the
direct suppliers.

; changes, with the likelihood of. contr°h1 on hire purchase, argu- them each two .Jubilee crnv. ns "roomn*. whriimr by ruts in
He. and- other merchants ex-: fewer suppliers in the future ,n3 for an extension of the Mr. Gerry Wal-h. manaainc dlrei-t or imlin*-, lax.-itinn. or

eluded from the cornurat ion's
; because of merger^ • repayment period for cars-from direptor of Satchwell Sunvir a* in “oitoraimn of the mi«suided

supply scheme, were selllne the • .^Cansolidatioh of activities by -4 lo 16 months. Motherwell. Ijinarkshire, made public expenditure nit< nf’lPTB’*
same grade of scrap to nominated At'aM airport authorities' win The association finds that over- the fimr-honr pay-out to eeie-

rltwh Steel paid -.every.qpe^'..oustnntern..*. it says.
£26 a tonne, its savings would
be considerable.
One reason behind the. fhtro

duction of Ihe system—“ BSC
themselves know it is wrong, hut
they are not Drepared to admit
it “ was to reduce sharply: fnnu
over 300." "the number of
suppliers.

A return to mien-market buy
ing would probably Involve about
70 suppliers.

xaps

pay-nut to
anv'ji

in thp ranee of finance making Jb«mmstai«

I’ll#* Pith I**- Sri'fnr ftnrw'i'tnq
suppliers far about £2.4. a .tonne- ,-meaa' fewer- suppliers to fewer., all there are . “no significant hratc ihe cnmpanv’s 51) years of Rm-iiww >ii* Rp~r**ton

‘l’ »•,o * K f fihlnif Xn'|i-rt|, "lip

World Clip show
SCOTTISH soccer eiuhasiasts iri

Liverpool for the- World 'Gup'
match with Wales wBJ' be able to
listen to their local radio station.

Radio Forth and Radio City,
who both broadcast on 194
metres medium wave, are join-

ing forces for. the afternoon to
present a

.
live World Cup show

which will be heard by listeners
in - East Central Scotland and
Liverpool;

MORTJTGATE
EXPLORATION LIMITED

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Notice Ls hereby given that a
dividend (.No. 11) or Twenty-
Five Cents C25c) per share,
payable In U.S. currency, has
been declared by the Directors
of Northgate Exploration
Limited, payable October IS.
1977." to sharehcUWs of
record October 3, 1877.

By Order of the Board. .

T. E. KELLY.
Secret a ry-Treasurer

Toronto. Canada
September - 22. -1977
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Located Nr. Worcester, England
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TheCompany Is able to demonstrate a history of substantial

maintained profits and has an excellent order book position.

Ithas an experienced and successful management team

and sophisticated managementinformation systems.

A detailed prospectus of the business is available on

application to:

- - -^-5 •=

f.» (Ref. CM/ARH)

27-Chancery Lane, London WC2A INF
Telephone: ei-242 9451

Interim statement

• 5KF Group sales increased by 10.1% during the first eight months
of 1977 and amounted to 5.042 million Swedish kronor (Skr)
compared with Skr 4,579 million for the corresponding 1976
period. Income before depreciation rose to Skr 541 million (527m

)

while profit before extraordinary items, provisions and taxes was
Skr 76 million (135m). Devaluation caused extraordinary currency
losses of Skr 75 million not charged during the period.

Bearing sales went up by 7.4° o with a substantial contribution to

Group earnings despite the keenly competitive high-stock market
situation. Steel losses were severe in common with the special

steels industry in general.

Commenting the position at the opening ofSKF Steel’s new 350
million kronor facilities. Group President Lennart Johansson
could not foresee any appreciable profitability improvement in

the Swedish end of operations during 1977. Earnings for the year
would largely reflect the counterbalancing effect of world-wide
operations.

Comparison tables including the financialyear 1976:

Jan lsi-Aug 5Jst

1977 1976

Jan 1st-Dec >1m

1976

. Sales

Mkr
5.042

°0

10U.0

Mkr
-1.570

“o
100.0

Mkr
6.981 10U.O

Cost of goods sold 5.661 ei 54)0*3 71 S

Selling qnd administrative expenses »40 16.6 7 «

,

lo I 1.155 16.5

Operating income before depreciation .541 10.7 =>2~ 1 1.3 S17 \ 1 7

Depreciation 52 J 6.4 mmD 445 6 4

' Operatingincome after depreciation 220 4.5 24° 54 372

Financial income and expenses -net -159 - 187

' Sundry income arid-expenses -net - 15 i
- 16

Income before extraordinary items,

provisions and taxes 76 3.3. 153 29 169 24

Investment in plant and property 407 364 671

Cost calculated depreciation 548 mm 490

Average number of employees 57,273 57.692 5S.041

Group sales byproduct field
1'

Rolling bearings 5.964 • 2 . i 3.o91 74.4 5.570 73 1

Steel products 765 14.0 14.7

Cutting tools 21 5 B3 181 5.6 307 4 0

Other products 512 9.4 380 7 c> 622 $.2

Total 5,436 100.0 4.963 I UU 0 7 cOI loan

+The figures included, te>>;al deliveries between ihe three product fie-a.

:
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Strike threat

at Montedison
BY PAUL BETTS

ITALY'S main trade union con-
federation to-day called a general
strike against the Milan-based
chemicals conglomerate, Monte-
dison. 'following the company's
threat to lay oil some 6.000
workers of its heavy loss-making
fibres subsidiary. Monte6b re.

While the company has
declined to comment officially on
the threatened redundancies, it

has indicated that it would make-
a major announcement in the
next few days.

in its recent half-) early report
filed with the national stock
exchange regulating body. Con-
sob. the troubled fibres sub-
sidiary described its present
nnsition as desperate. Monte-
fibre has also threatened to close
down a number of its major
plants in Italy unless some
Cl JSm of fresh capital is

ureentlv inieried into the cora-
n.mv which is estimated to be
lnqin'i T.lOtlhp.. or close on £70ra..

ihm vear. The comnanV« plant*
ar« reported to he working at
on1, ••hour 40 per cent, of full

canxetv.
So far. however, the Italian

auihoriiies have not approved
Monte fill re's proposed capital

Setback for SCA
BY WILLIAM DULLFOROE

SYENSKA CELLULOSA (SCA).
Sweden's biggest forest product
conglomerate, shows a fail in

earnings of over "22 per cenL to

Kr.243rn. (£2S.6m.) in the interim
repon for the firsl eight months
of this year. Sales grew by 7 per
cent, to Kr.ll.S4ba. t£335m.1.

The profit fall is attributed to

the low demand for the group's
mam products and to the high
eusl level prevailing in Sweden.
SCA's performance is neverthe-
less hotter Than most other
Swedish puip and paper com-
panies. Its greater resilience to

the current recession stems
partly frum its greater diver-

sification and partly from its

large forest holdings, which make
it* mills relatively independent
uf outside material supplies.
The management anticipates

that earnings will continue to be
low during the last four months
•»f the jear despite the !0 per
cent, devaluation of the Krona at

the end nf August, it is forecast-

ins a net return of Kr-5-30 a

share fur 1977 compared with the
Kr-Vi recorded last year.
The eight-month operating

nroh'l at Kr.204m. compared with
Kr.309ni. shows a bigger decline
than the pre-tax figure, but price

differences (which include stock
appreciation) add Kr.44m. coru-
•ared with Kr.20m. last year. On
ihe other hand the loss on the
combined net dividend and
financial expen- c-. item shrank
from Kr.lfim. to Kr.om.

STOCKHOLM. Ot-L 5,
|

Tlie group made an operating
j

profit of Kr.l05in. on its forest,!

pulp and paper operations after i

a slight increase- -in sales to l

Kr.l.46bn. The profit compares
j

with Kr.lSSur. made in the first
i

eight months last year, and a five-

1

year average of Kr.211ui.
j

The parent company reports

low capacity utilisation .
and

smaller deliveries for all forest

products with the exception of I

kraftMner and bleached sulphate

!

pulp. Apart from .newsprint and
timber average prices were lower
for all products.

The operating .profit of the!

Mblnlycke hygienic and consumer
products company, which had a:

substantially increased turnover

of Kr.SSJm., dropped from
Kr.47m. to Kr.30m. This had been

.

budgeted far and is attributed

to heavy investments in plant

and the marketing apparatus.

Molnlyckc is preooripg to intro-,

duue new -lygiL^ic products hj
the British and French markets.

;

Earnings from the power plants

fell by Ivr.lSra. while the packag-

ing companies Improved • their

operating profit 'by Kr.7ui. Thel
Sund machinery company raised 1

earnings from Kr.4in.,to Kr.lOiu.-

but this improvement is not ex-

pected to be 'sustained during

die last four months.
Group liquidity is described as*

“good" alLhough cash and 1

short-terra holdings fell by an;
unspecified amount.

FTC to

examine
The problems of Perrier
BY DAVID CURRY PAMS, Oct. 5,.

ROME,; Oct 3.

reconstruction of. L217bn. (about
£143m.;. Its troubled . parent
company. Montedkion, is also

seeking to increase' i.ts capital by
some £270m.

Montefibre is now' understood
to be attempting to rationalise

its operations. Its plans include
the closure -of a- number of

economically obsolete plants, but
the company has -also indicated
that it proposes to pull out of
more recent

. projects like the
50-50 joint fibres venture "with

the State Anic chemical concern
in Sardinia.-

Tbe company's current' policy

is seemingly to reduce its opera-

tions -to a bare minimum- until

there is an eventual recovery in

the fibres and textiles sector so

as to ease the financial strain it

represents on its ^parent com-
pany.

-

Monte fib re's latest threats are

in part seen here as an attempt
by Montefibre to put pressure on
the Government to -

authorise its

capital reconstruction. Two
years ago, Montefibre in effect

reversed its 'decision to cldse

down some of its.plants follow-

ing a Government undertaking
to- advance substantial subsi-

dised long-term ' credits.

bid plan

I THE PURCHASE by a Swiss con- lem.' the daily group PrCval, and substantial amount* of the |.- i:wHO'frUVH ITlAW'
; fecdonery group of the stake in which in the last financial' year market for yoghurt and certain! Ill w4m I.I1H 1 Y ly YY
Consortium- Ffangaisc de Con- recorded, sales . of Fre.l-23bu. cheeses.

j

™ ™ ™
; j,

fiserie previously held by the (£l45nO. Unfortunately, it has This solution was unacceptable '
.

•

French food and drinks com- also accumulated losses -of more to the smaller private producers, BY -ADRIENNE GLEESON - .

pany Perrier is ' significant for than Frsfifiin. (ELUm) over the and so the next possibility to be ' „ „ . . Df the -German sn^n
two reasons. past two years. - - canvassed .was a- joint venture IN RECENT weeks thereJa* twn of

fn?SS?

'

In the first place, it marks a The problem is ttat Brdval. bringing together:. ULN with a been a. tendency for German
0t (SaSX

; further step, in the withdrawal for. which aroundJFrs.l3ftm. to gronp of smaller private com* banks.
.induing the

_
U st^e w per ^ s0mc gOpekX

By 5tfwart Fleming

.
NEW YORK. Oct 5.

THE.-US.. FEDERAL Trade
Commission has been given the

task of scrutinising the pos-

sible;-' acquisition of pharma-
ceutical company Miles

Laboratories fay Bayer A.C.,

(he giant .German chemical,

company.

Previously *iL had been dis-

closed that .either the Justice

Department dr the FTC would
carryout the routine examina-

tion which, merger proposals

receive, from the ILS. .anti-

trust agencies. To-day. however,

well-informed sources- that that

the case had been passed to

the FTC which was respon-

sible for looking, at Bayer’s
previous US. acquisition of

Cutte* Laboratories of Cali--

fore i a,. three years, ago.

Bayer announced last week
that it was prepared to make
a 9216m. offer for Miles
Laboratories,, and 'Miles, res-

ponded that. it was forming a
sub-committee to negotiate
with Bayer and “others who
have -expressed. an- interest in

some form- of business com-
bination with Miles.'

1

These phrases seem to have
encouraged investors and
speculators on Wall Street

to believe another take-

over offer may materi-

alise.- ' To-day. one Wall
Street analyst .said that sub-
stantial- sums of money were
being invested in Miles
Laboratories stock' ou the .pros-

pect of a higher offer emerg-
ing. The shares have been
selling consistently at a figure

a little 'above the $40 a share
mentioned by Bayer,. .

It is nol clear yet whether'
the FTC .will decide, that the
possible Bayer Involvement in

Miles merits anything more
than a routine investigation.

It will probably-be looking at

the case- from the point of view
of section 7 of the Clayton
Anti-Trust Act. which relates to

mergers which tend to lessen
competition.

Since most analysts do hot
see obyious areas where the
two companies overlap in their

U.S. operations, any anti-trust

action might bare to be based
on the “potential entrant"
argument that Bayer niighi

have entered the U.S. directly

itself if it.were not to acquire
MilesI * ^

•

Wall Street analysts specu-
late that since Miles is a lead-

ing producer dr citric acid,

and may well be second to

Pfizer, another V.S. drug com-
pany,, in this market, this is

one producing line which the
anti-trust- agency may look al

most, carefully.

BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

its more traditional drinks acti- pot, a mountainous-- prouuc- itusvraa the brainchild- of tbe „ XIS,* Government business traditionally dontini^
vines, and in particular to &otI «!£<* Besdier Company, the biggest of the bv the commercial

I expand these overseas. mg some 900m. litres of milk a the private Camemhert makers.' securities, without laying on me
. having to -come-ni

! Tn Tv» Wnna -nia-e it is a year, with .a particularly strong -.This solution failed because, exchange aSK
terms with competition- frmna^'

i further fnsuimaattirth'e gradual presence in the west ',of France, apparently. ULN refused to play This was commercial banksJn thSr^St-'
foreign take-over of the French * v''ould bring to .any company ball unless it were given effect In London b> Herr Helmut o

sphere 0f tnflaeace^.
orocMs m to take it oyfar a tive management control of Geiger. President SShs market

™
1 which Pen?er^has played a domlnance in the domestie dairy Prevul, and this tte private Deutseber Spartemen^ G^ »Th?savings hanka-.vera, Hen
S central murt

0 P ^ products market which would partners were unwilling to eou- verband Geiger said, also expanditS SS
I k. T inH,- and UP-* *• -qnHibriuai.of tk. in- cede, decile the origin^ Bmh end

^ lrad|u6neir~S.
enthusiasm for

mu -nx*. kt. t inrit- onfl “P®1 lhc equilibrium ' of the in- cede, despite the original Banks ana Giro Association*.
, dmc. traditionally -

£S!MShfj^ -e heenmfco^L ®
s^.sft'^SK-pd-i ^jsr-asrr. ** ?s

heorTX^d rs.&t J l was country’s leading dairy introduced another big co- rate of inflation
dominated by tiie dkntaeSmmmmm

i
company bad already acquired country’s agricultural bank, the negotiations are, and all the foreign capital. j. -nd make more *2^?“—from Perrier—the chocolate Credit Agricole. 'parties to previous negotiations Discussing the present condi- aepos «PAih£

concern Menler, and the latest However;-."Frdvare output of are maintaining their watchful '-;
w

moves mean that overseas com- some 40m. Camembert cheeses a Interest in the affair.
1 '

• :

panies are likely to control more year, 12,000 tons of Emmental From Perrier's point of yiew.
than half of French output in and 13m. pots of yoghurt, added however satisfying the disposal EUROBONDS
this sector. to the existing output of ULN. of its confectionary interests - # = . .fli

;
Though Perrier is certainly would have put in the bands of may be. it will require the sale Th • _ _ „ ****'*%'* w*klt 1/

pleased to withdraw from the one group around 15 per cent of of Prdval to free its bands WJIII PoMIIz'--- ; •

j
confectionery field, this does the national milk collection; 17 effectively to pursue its expan- M. A IWkJ iJ O-A-A-A

^nothing to solve its main prob- per cent, of tbe butter market sion in -the drinks sphere.
Prices still esising

gppui

SWISS COMPANIES

Landis and Gyr orders up 15%
BY JOHN WICKS Zurich. Oct. 5.

BY MARY CAMPBELL.
“ ,:

i

THE U.S. dollar sector took market than at any, other tiaid

another turn for the worse recently-

yesterday with same prices lower On the Citicorp issue. -dealer*

by anything up to half a point— reportedly widened the- spreads

some dealers said three-quarters they quoted— between buying

of a point—and falls generally and selling prices and pushed

extending to a quarter of a point the price down slightly as well-.

to about 97i/8i from Tuesday's
Unlike Tuesday when there 97-/gj (though the

7

lead.manager' THE 1976-77 business year of the ago. Both turnover and profits work is currently in hand to Unlike Tuesday when there 97;/Si (though thelead.manager
j
Swiss electrical engineering con- are expected to go up in real secure and maintain a profitable was a clear reason for the falls was quoting a sHgbtty higfter

' cern Landis and Gyr AG, which terms. . - structure for the group by ex- —the rises in Eurodollar interest price!. However i-raany. other
ended on September 30. came panshm and re-organisation in rates—the falls yesterday could issues did much wbrse.

'

'well up to expectations. This is Yon Roil reCOVCIT existing sectors and dlversifica- not be attribtued to any specific in
-

'

particular; . the '.Briash
I stated in a letter to shareholders r . CTT ^ ^ tion into new product groups factor. Dealers said that although issues again fared worse

-

than

(from the Board of the Zug-based with high added value. selling was not op a large scale th e market in general dealers re-

;
parent undertaking.parent undertaking. ° S

1 cn^{ie*nnS concern Von
I it waygoing ahead steadily, from ^rted*

-.r« » «,

While exact fibres are not yet S.
olJ* MCOrdu« to 1 statement by The merger of a number of

| retail a
°
nd a3 weil as professional ^

,vaitahta^?vatae?fnew ordere ^ Pa™nt ““Peny Von Roll uneconomw qporating *visionS sources and that there was no - BO.VDTRADE INDEX
AG,’ of Gerlafingen. r^jorts our and the relocation of the main buying to provide a counter — zr
»wich correspondent This marks activities df the machine build-
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While exact futures are not yet
» a statement by The merger of a numoer of| retai1 and as well as professional

Sw^?vSrfnew ordere ^
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PPorating divisions Wlircea . and that there was no

the success of short term emer- mg division in Klus to the
* Medium term 1WB 102.41

:

c?..;- Si- III sency measures taken Last year neighbouring community of Basically the situation looks Long term 95-72
5
s -**:

.

l^
s
.r i . i

r
to counter group losses and put Oensingen or to Berne are under much more like a classical bear Convertible 109-58 .109.57

SsrSiSSaarear- sssaa.3=«jft —
BAT subsidiary suspended

oF all works. -’ -

1 X ‘tSJTSiJi&Z Solvay half-vear gain of 21% BY OUR 0WN CORRESPONDENT J0H-^ESEURG- 0cl- 1

this marked improvement being - it ... *
.

o. v
UTTCO HOLDINGS, the 70 per the doldrums and was forced tn

due to the reduction in recent NET OPERATIONAL profits of and 24 francs per share, respec- cent, owned local subsidiary of pass its dividend last year. In? I_ , -

.

years of the group's production the Solvay ot Cie group rose lively, in 1976., BAT Industries.- requested .sus- diversification rnto food, baalljl'j ? \

Zurich correspondent This marks activities df

the success of short term emer- mg division in Rlus to

community

pressure.. Medium term
Vd». Tuesday
102.3ft 102.41

95.72 95gJ
109-58 .109.57

Solvay half-year gain of 21%
BAT subsidiary suspended

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 5.

UTTCO HOLDINGS, the 70 per the doldrums and was forced n

account.

! What the Board calls “ the rc-

ituni to normal’* of profits will

-announced yesterday,

the rc- reports from Brussels.
In its brief statement. Solvay i with third parties regarding the resolve the company’-* problems,

emphasised that results ‘of "the future operation of certain sub- Another reason for Ututfs

Solvay said it will par an first half of 1977 were generally
i sidlarics. depressed share price-nt stands

permit a resumption of the for- interim dividend of B.Frs.70 to satisfactory but added that pros-
j

Prior to suspension the shares ar less than 20 per cent, of iti

mcr practice of combining divi class A and class B bearer shares pects for the second half appear
|

bad been run up from 65 cents asset value—is the company’s

dend payment with rights issues, and of B.Frs2S to class C regis- to be considerably less favour- 1 to SO cents. heavy reliance on Rhodesia as

• Landis and Gyr view* 19" 7:' tered shares, up from 60 francs able. I Utico has been languishing in a profit source.

•with “cautious optimism" sha re-^ -II
'

- -
' — -

holders are told sinre it has .
. r -

•

; j-

i fuller order hooks than a year ” ~ • —
?— : —— : :

Thisanwathemenl appear* as a matter cf recordonly .

"

ProgressiveYear
forHongkong Land
HalfYear Group Earnings to 30

June 1977. aher isxanon. were £11.06

million 1 14.4 per cam increase).

An interim Dividend of 1 .46p per

share 1 1 .3p 1976) has been declared,

payable on 24 November to

shareholders registered on 14

November. The final dividend |5

expected to be al least 3.05p per

share l2.68p 1976).

Construction has begun of Phase II

of ou/ Genual District redevelopment

scheme, the 45-storey Gloucester

Towei Our Central District properties

remain fully lei. and work has

commenced m Causeway Bay on the

new 38-siorcy Windsor House.

60 per cent of the New Township,

Chi Fu Fa Yuen, has been sold in

arivunco with the first nine blocks due

for completion in 1978, 160 new flats

in May Road are due for completion

in 1979. Our residential properties

remain fully let.

Turnover of our Hotel Interests in

Hqng Kongconbnciesatahigh level,

while hotel developments in Bangkok

and Manila have been completed and

are progressing in Jakarta."

The Dairy Farm Group's food

manufacturing and trading activities

have continued to expand.

Sufficient Funds (or the Group’s

present requirements have been

ensured byan international bond

issue, in May 1977, raising £36.6

million.

D. K. Kewtogging, Chairman

Hang Kong. Srh October 1977

HBHQQBQBB

PublicPower Corporation
(DimosiaEpihirisisElektrismou)

Greece

US $50,000(000
TermLoan

Managedby

.

ContinentalIUinoisLimited
Deutsche GirozentraleInternationalSjL

TheTokaiBank,Limited

Co-managed by #

BarclaysBank International Limited
WellsFargoLimited

Prorided'by

Continental Illinois Limited Deutsche Girozentrale International SA
The Tokai Bank, Limited . Barclays Bank International Limited

Wells Fargo Limited

Hanse Bank SA Luxembourg .Midland Bank limited

Bankers Trust Company Dow Banking Corporation
Provincial Bank of Canada Toronto Dominion Bank

_
The Bank ofYokohama Limited

The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited
The Saitama Bank/Limited

.
Takugin International (Asia) limited

Badische Kommunale Landesbank International SA Luxembourg
Fuji Bank (Schweiz) AG National Bank of North America

Nippon European BankSA UBAF Bank Limited

(«K CONTINENTAL BANK
UWltfVA' BMr V-,5 !R..£T u; :o

uflyflQN
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DOMESTIC BONDS

NIO issue

pitched on
cautious

terms
’
- MALAWI H^S - , . i

• By Jeffrey Brown

. ,‘V.c Aral raetllunf term
S

[nan
£°”rerning the : country’s between them account for more; WEAK demand for the recent“

-
“ l0

^r

01
}

the economy whldi is contained in than 60 •—

successful market
debut for
BY-FRANCIS GHJLeS

Bank-
a...j I — \r -«eu m a id per cent, rail

Montreal
to the banks for being unable to in' the visible trade deficit in

'-Tokvn BarHav? IS; ,

Bao
J.

° r Vnmto figures .of reserves as 1976. .

'V“ •^SStattM b L
CaaS

A ?** srood at the end of August Between 1971 and 1976. the
:

vv.

' StStod^'n?rhfrt^L?
allk aild Md.of July, the foreign Government's external debt ser-

;.‘ > -Se -teifn' w-.k -v . S**h»n*e reserves ?stood at vicr ratio has been reduced from

‘i
’

'and the blSk^v ®*2.3iu..

.

excluding SDRs and the 9.S per cent, to 5.5 per cent., and
, f.ffhSJeT >

„
are happ;; re - srvt? Portion with the IMF. the externa! debt amortisation

' " vc?ntr> The country's recorded growth .schedule shows a steady rise over

.'"V £Sini
U

i

b ai>d con- in GDP in the- past three years the ne::t tew years with no risk
.. .. . servanve nnancia! poncy is in has been sustained, but. as with of hunching whatsoever.

. „ , ; . suHi sharp contrast i0 thai of other non-oil producing Less De-VWW other African countries. vcloped Countries.- this -has been
The

p
poveeds of this loan are at the cost of a deterioration in

earmarked for tne financing of the balance of payments,
a portion of the new inter- The erosion of official reserves

terlngstank voor Ontwlkkel-
.ingslanden KV is set cautions

terras.

There are some eight or nine
existing MO issue' currently in

the market, most of them
carrying a life of np to 20 years.

Yesterday's offering, pitched

for ten years, was noticeably
more Investor conscious. It will

carry a coupon of 7} per cent.

.
I.

r
i . . —

.

1 4ULCI- Ui UiULldl ityCfVPS
'•

i
national airport at Lilongwe, the Is shown bv official figures. F-nm

. l- country s new capital. It is un- a peak of’ over SSOm. tn 1974.

....
12-usuar for the first loan lo a third they felt to- S2Bihn/ last Decc-m-

:

worl“ country to be tied to such her. If the -level of investment

. ^
specific project, and in these -was to . be maintained, Malawi

. •
i.-;.: days of large, .balance of pay- had to resort to borrowings on

"
’• f moots funding, banks arc pleased ibe international capital market

i
when they can lend to a clearly- .

' Higher Drices and Increased
defined purpose. volumes of Malawi*® major each
The quality of information crops—tobacco and tea, which

many bankers would like to see
more of.

tsicraal Deter Amor-Hat:on Srlj«lu> rr,
• in SUSm i

19m 1971 IW ;o«n ISP?
Prt".!nal 5 Hi 712 T CT (N KOI 7JKJ
la: i-rest 3.52 3.S1 4.BT 453 5.32 5.S3

• 17 10.73 122S 11.40 13.23 13 «
Malawi National SuusUca!

Total
Source:

’“li.-i

[h Tito ishh* does T>t Uirhric the
525m EurodoPar loan men' lotted in this
article.

BY JAMS FORTH

' n MYER EMPORIUM, Australia's ratio - actuaiiy declined .slightly nf SA2.83m. from the stock valua-
.- -largest department store re- from 4.41 cents, in the dollar lo turn adjustment. The Board has

taller, managed only a 4 6 per 4*39 cents. js ’ : not transferred an amount equal
r«. -Thedireciorg-anly-comment on 10 the adjustment to a reserve as

1 Sar !»- fell recommended by the joint
ar
«A°aaMt!_

3l
TwI

0,
?«?™5r-

:

“ll:. short of expectations despite accounting bodies.
,

.

tL/T .

i

‘

n'crease tn efforts by management to combat. Despite the subdued perform-- of 5 per rent, and be offered
tact was ajmost cntirei* accoun- unfavourable 3 economic condi- anec. Myer has in..Teased its friirn io-n\orrow .at a price of
ted for by ihe recently intro*' {tons and depressed consumer dividend payment from 10 cents' 100.3 per cent. Leihsladt .Is

.w» -e^r, j_ ^ - ’• •

• owned jointly b> various elec-

Malawj wil! never be a major . M1_. _ T-

sre?i»wp#sa! Srs-SHia-s
Of 99-

Last month's relatively un-
successful offerings of bonds by
the Dutch Government was in

20 year money. Against hopes
of a pricing at par, the tender

was fixed at 99. And only
Fls.l50m. of the loan was taken

np by the investors whereas

the Bonn- for a government
issue is closer to FlsUtMm.

Subscriptions for the N10
lean will open a week to-day

and official dealings should

start - the following Monday
- <October 17). The loan will

be redeemed In five instal-

ments. there will be no early

redemption and the offering

carries a Slate guarantee.

* + *
The nuclear power station

companv Kernkraftwerk Letb-

start!> AG is to float a

Sw.Frs.I0ftm.' loan to help
finance ronslrnctlcn. The 15-

vear loan will hare a coupon

SYDNEY. Oct. 5-

HONG KONG NEWS

Hongkong Land set for

another record year

Tribunal
on insider

BY DANIEL NELSON

HONGKONG LAND seems
headed for another record year.

It bas announced a group net
profit of 5HKB(j.$ot. for the six

months to June 30. up from
SHK79.4m. The interim dividend
is increased from 11 cents to 12
cents, and the company says it

expects a final of at least 25
cents, against 22 cents.

The news follows a disappoint-

ing half-year 2.9 per cent profit

increase by the subsidiary’ City

Hotels, bat is generally in line
yritb expectations. Many inves-

tors expect Land to produce a
15 per cent profit increase for
the year as a whole, followed by
a big jump in 1990-82. when
profits Qf SHK400m. look feasible.

The company made SHK201m. in

1976, Tip from SHK173m. the
previous year.

Yesterday Hongkong Land
awarded a SHK31.5m. contract to
Gammon tHongkong) for the
substructure of Gloucester
Tower, phase two of the group's
}$HK600m. Central District re-
development scheme.

) In July, the Hongkong Land

*’ I '• tin
p,

duced lax benefit on the form demand. share to 10.3 cent* with a filial
of a trading stock .valuation The result was. after lax relief of 5.5 tents,
adjustment, designed parity to _

allow for the effects 'of inflation^. . •;

The result confirms- -the -pessi--'

mistic forecasts of ^directors
after- U^rst-half-.resulty were RY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT "SYDNEY. Ocl* 5.

0n JelralniS ARNOTTS. Australia’V dominant SA474.J4S of future tax brncfils,

*»:- The •BmiKJ tiSlSiCT b,
'

seuit maKer- has raised its divi- brought laacconnt in that .year.

Biscuit maker expands

earnin£* of 10-8 - cents, a- share any • reasonable doubt" and fol-

< f.®iPJ>ared with. I^L8 «en|s; in lows a change in ibe recommen-
^•second half rose pnl>'_.6. per -cent. 1275.78. Grqup.saJt»-rosil4.3 per dal ion of the joint accounting
'a- Groilp revenue increased only*eeht,’ from SA182m--10 $A208m. bodies on the treatment of fntu-e

5 per cent: from ,SA.968m. to The directoii have restated tax benefits in lax effect account-
SA.lbn^ The ; ' profit-io-sales the 1975-76 profit Tiy. Writing off mg.

Tooheys’ record earnings
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

'

...SYDNEY,

Iriclty generating. and holding

companies and the Swiss

. Fi*il»ral Railways.
-The- last loan Issued by

Lcibsladt was -Rw.Frs.60m., in

May t>r lhi>. year, also on a 5

per cent, coupon. This took
Its funding programme for 1977
up to "a low "of .SiftYS^ilBO.m.

Meantime, ' the : .forthcoming
Rw.Fr.si37.61nu option - loan of

Syriksal.r is.-- to -bf
.
fiopfed from

October 27 tti November ,4,

Tubos-de Acero
TVBUS DE ACERO DE
MEXICO S:A~ a Mexican sleei-

fabricaiing concern, announced
ihroogh Us atiomeys that its

lenders have granted a one-
month extension, to Ociohcr.30,
on. waivers of rertain loan

reslrictUms. v.hictr flic compan>

f? nnlinwct'mg.rpcRdnrs cum--

P.lrl«on.Ai-*f : - ; a . :pcevionsJ.v

Bid

mlsed from 7 cents a share to

U^SELEeTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES

•---tf MID-DAY INDICATIONS
'

The profit, growth wasachieved YritAieHTS

despite an increase of only 0J8 »oc w»
per cent tn the NSW beer mar- IKifcaSiB

_
ket Tooheys’ beer gallonage rose Anetniiu m nod s live *91

" 8.1 per cent, with almost all the Buchev Bank jhpc iwk
increase eonung from packaged

- beer. Balk beer, sales increased ?£ "x*3'^
.
by only 0B per cent in a

.
mar- pejuuju^ aipc i9w

'ket that saw volume decline by scs Bpe uss —
3J per cent Tooheys- packaged JKrJS?’

. beer ,sales jumped by. .20^ per

j
cent, in a market that rose f.9 Ericsson s*pc nra 7.7!"'
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Weekly net.asset value

rl on September! 30tK 1977 j .

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. 5 41.25.

;

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

ui. V30i07. :
: .

1

.

Usted~^n the- Ardeterdam Stock Exchange

Inlormtttan: Piwioa. HeMring APterun NLVn MrangraeM 2M. Anslerdun

Wf*r
.

10U EsSo 8pc 1996 Nov
98* GT. Unites Paper 8»no I9S4

99 Baraeroley 9*pc 19K
100* BytJro-Quebcc Bpr 199!

JOWr-'lCLWpc 1987

t«* JSp'-Omada 9*pc 1996 -
ini*- .AS>fmH]an Blocde? ftpc -92

op. Maasay- Fergnaon Pipe 1B9I

j^rjUicbelld. Wpc 1068
,^S*Udlan£l_IlM. Fin. 8."pc 'M
. 034 liar. Cool . Board 8p*r 1937

-A? Ji&L WMtminstPr Spr 19S9 10M
inJ? NewfpnndlaiKJ 9pc 19S9 lie

’ N0J«I>S Xomm. Bit. Slpc ’K Ml
Norplpe 8*pc 1939 .. ino

Norsk Hydro SJpc 1992 . . WJ
Oslo 9nc 1988 . . . 102

Pons AoiDDomes 9m- 1991 :ooi

Prov. SaefcalL-h. Jim- 15SC 1021

Tired nraiL -9pp 1837 99:.

RRM -9PC 'I9W . . .. 07i-
ScJectlOll TTunr Sjpr J9SP VJ
Skand. EnskiMa 9p k- 1991 iftlj

SKP.fpc 19S7. .. .. P71

Bv«dun nvlftwk«H1 fijpp ‘RT M .

Dmtcd Bismiis 9pi ;»B . ']H0'
-Volvo- Spc 1997 March 98

-wot

YONTOBfit EUROBOND; INDICES
14i7*i=1009ff-" ..

FA ICE INDEX 4.10.77
DM- Bond. lOr-dfl

Bonds aHFL
U.S.

Notts I0J.125

S Stn. Bonds 102.68

"27.9J7" AVBlAGE YIELD 4:tP.77
107.28 DM: floods 6.709
1D3-75 HPL floods a Notes 7.781
1Q2.80 UA S Sort Bonds 8.271

NOTES
Annralla TJpr IW *81
Bell Canada rtpc IPS? . 10W
BrH. QoJumhla Hydro 7*pe
19B5 W*

Calk Paw. S*pc 1884 1ft:*

DOW Chemical Spc 1986 ... 103*
ECSWpc 1983 971
ECS 9lpc 1989 99*
EEC 73 pc 1983 PFI
EEC 71pc ISM 98
ESSO Gutaett 8*pc 19M ... 98*
GoUwrkea 7|pc 1982 99*
KocfcBma Spc 1983 M*
M2chrfm 8*pc 1993 101*
Montreal Urban 9(pc 1K1 101
Nat. Coal Board Mac 'SI 193*.

New Brunswick Hoc 1BS4 10O1
Netr Brims. Proa. SJpc '88 103*

New Zealand Upc IMS' .. 101*.

Offer Bid Offer

103*
107

Nordu Inv-el fine « 9-1 95
\nr*i-iy 7!pr 19*3 PSi 99

fwano Hydro fpt 1957 •m 1001

1IWT <^;rr 1(I«: jni K\'

10 J',

104?
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104

iot:
103*

S. Ot S;D‘ KI .-. S‘iv 1!KI mm IV
Sv-rtl- n {K-flomi r-pr 19j3 w 9o:
SwdlsTi Slate Uo Tipt S3 «0 '

99i
Trfmcs 91 p- 19?4 331 190'

T.-rmet-o 77p-.- 768: *-1ay . <C! 9r,

V(.||uirascll :;pc 1957 99 to;

97*

101
D. MARK BONDS
Auina <;&. ID? j ..... mi 104!

1001
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100*
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1031
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Ml

RFiIE :iw :?sr in;j 1031

Dcnrasrt o.-m- 19£! .: .. 1U1 1031

E1R f..BC 1964 nr: 104

liranrt Mu. 7pc 1364 ini 1007

Hv.lr«»-Qnrtici.. 19S7 .. 19! 108.1

la 6iPL IRf? HLT 7041

Mom real "pc !9?J 10tf
! 10U

JTiirwa Gj.* 7ik- 1 if?!* uni 704}

\orsf Hrdro H'pt- 1SS9 1031 HB5
Som-ay jtp.- 1951 . .. 101 1013

Shell 6:pc i9t* io.-.i 1081

Sojin s;nr 1964 99J ' 100
•4'v-f.l. n 0!pc 19~1 10.'* mr
world BanTc 6 !p-.- 19S7

FLOATING RATE NOTES

101} 103*

P-anfc o( Tafcyo I960 Spc 101* \K
« BFCE IfM 7nr Si 9s'.

101 B*:p IBV3 o:pe '
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981 PG Ban9 IW «*pr
. BS 09!

99* GZB 1981 7ipc 190* ion :

m Int. Westrohwtor 1934 Spc . 93* p?;

WH Lloyds 1881 7ipc 100* IDO*

WH LTCB 1982 6*pc »8I »:m Midland 1983 Spc JMf ik:
100 Midland 1987 S»»pc 97* 981
102 LIKB 1BS3 8*ne 99* 99!
in* SNCF 1S8B 81pc 87* 98
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- This announcement appears as a matter of record only, :
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$15,000,000

Cadsbrook Industries, Inc.

a subsidiary of

Hanson Trust Limited

Senior Notes due 1992

T&eprivate placement ofthesenoies ioas

sW:Vfl?

KuhnLoeb&Co.
" &oocporot»A •

#

;§sl. >y
'

: Ne^Yerk • Boston • Chicago • Dallas -San Prandsco

WMm- 'I-'' InterMtiond Affiliates: London • Tp^ro'i ;
-

-T". -

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*pc *87

'AsUdndapc 1988
iBealrice Poods lipc 1993

Beatrice Poods 4tpc 1982 .

B?echam SJpc 1993
Borden Spc 1993

Broadway Me 4’nc 1987
Caroatinn *pc 19S7
Cbevrop Sac 1M8 ..

Darr 41pc 1997 . ...

Eastman Kodak 4'pc 1P99

Economic Labs. <4 pc 1997

Firetfone Spc 1988

Ford 5pc 10SS

General Electric 4*pc 1987

Gillctre *!pc 1»7
Gould Spc 1887
Golf and Western Spc 1988

Harris Spc 1S93 ....
Honeywell 6nc 19S8 .

—

fC7 flJpc 1992
TNA Spc 1097

Inebcape Sipc 1992

ITT 41pe- 1987

Jnsco 6pc 199! —
Komaisn TJpe iMft ..

.

J. Bay McDermoit lipc '87

Maifiuihlia SJpc 1990.—..

Mlumblshl Elec. 75PC 1981

lllte- TlPC I9W
J. P. Moreau 4ipc 1987 ..

Nabisco 5* Pc 1B9S
Owens Illincdfl 4-pe 1987 —
J. C. Penney 4*0c 1987 ...

Revlon 4*pc 1967

Reynolds Metals Spc 1988
Sperry Rind 4ipc 1387

Bmitbb *ipc 1887

Texaco 4ipc 1B!8 —
Toshiba SIpc 1990 -

Union Rant Swiss 4ipc ’87

Union Carbide 43pc 198S .

Warner Lambert ,*lpc 1967

Warner Lambert 4*pc 1969

Xerox Spc 19S8
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Source,- Kidder. Peabody Secnritim.

Brasilvest SlA.

Net asset valne as of

30th September, 1077

per Cr$ Share: CrSlOJIS

per Depositary Share:

1^79^5

per Depositary Share:

(Second Series):

U.S.3U.155.SI

unveiled a SHKlOOm. luxury flat

project expected to generate
SHKIS.Sm, a year rental nn com-
pletion at the end of 1979.

At the end of last year, tntal

liabilities were less than one-

third of the book value of

properties held for investment.

Reuter adds: David Newbig-
ging, chairman, said sufllcieni

funds for the croup's present re-

quirements had been assured by
the 5HK300m.—equivalent bond
issue in May.

All the company's commercial
properties in Hong Kona's Cen-
tral District, other than those
affected by phase three of its

Central District redevelopment
scheme, remain fully let, Mr.
Newbigging said in a statement
following the company's half-

year figures.

The group bas entered the in-

dustrial property sector for the

first time by agreeing lo manage
over 2ni. square feet of factory
space in Kowloon and the New
Territories.

Mr. Newblgging said the
group's residential properties

HONG KONG. Ocl. 5.

also remain fully let. while sonm
60 per cent, of the apartment*
in its Chi Fu Fa Yuen new town-

ship development at Pokfiilam

on Hong Kong Island have been
sold in advance of completion.

In the hole! sector, turnover
of the group's Excelsior and
Mandarin hotels to Hong Kong
continued a; a high level.

The dairy fann group's fond
manufacturin': and trading activi-

ties have continued to improve,

and are showing higher earnings.

he added.

Golden Harvest

acquisition
GOLDEN HARVEST Group f»r

Hong Kong has acquired the
London-based Cathay Films, .i

film distribution company for

Europe, the Middle East. Africa.

South Vmerira and other area*.,

reports AP-D.t from Hong Hone.
Golden Harvest has announced

a SUS26m. budget for Engli-h
language movies and television

programmes for 1077 and 197S

!g
HONG KONG Oct 5

A STANDI MI Tril.uR.il tn

imeMigai.* cast*:, of alleged
insider shire dealing* will be
established. FtshifCt tn Executive
Count it apnrnv.il, ll.ini* Knng'4
Governor Sir Mitrr,»\ M.if!civ*e.

(1

The -.inner f:.r Seeiiri-

lies will hav»* m fsiahlisii a priiita

fane case of *”»*-iii**r dealing and
the Fin.tnvi.il Sei-rei jry. nn a'lvic*
from the S-euritie'S t'nnmiis-
smn. will ii-pije wh'.Mlier «>r not
tn refer in the Tnbiin,ii

he tnM the l.ei'inlamv I'ourtci 1

When the Tribunal i-onipletei

it* •nvestr.Miiup. wh:elt will
no*Tn.il1> !»»• b,*1,t in public, it

will ho required in publish US
firiinrs
The Stand in •: Tnbiiu.il will

pronounce >>it iirnfisiinnil

xlandanU Imt will n,,* h.ie the
po”."*- »«, :»ii"i |, ,i-n-|.|i\ only
iR'I-r-ei 1 , On- ,,-i eli tin- auihontJ-
IW —*? :

-'ri u ,;i>. ik nrnfoi-
'i»!*.il ; u'1 luiblir iqunii'n. M.tvle-
**«•«.» cairt

It- •—iab , i-:|i!:i,'iii mil require
i 111*'ml ill,-P I*: In th, SeriiritiCi
•tri'ipap-v w h1"! ii i*. itilrr<due<-<l

rtmne thl- M-vinn ,,f ili,- l.egisl.1-
iiv.. Council

Evnerietwe of :lu* Tril»i;n»rs
« ffkini> i'll! wlu-fher
more Mnnyrni in*-.,-,iris .ee
ni-ct“« ir.’- or ;>rari|.-;,M 1 In- sa3i!

R**iiter

All these securities haring been sold, this announcement appears as a mattrr oj h eor,l ,

XEW ISSUE

U.S. $20,000,000

Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd.
(Sumitomo Denki Kogyo Eabushiki Kaisha)

6% Convertible Bonds due 30th September, 1992

Daiwa Europe N.V.

Samitomo Finance International

DBS-Daiwa Securities International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
Ineorporalrd

Banque Nationale de Paris Chase Manhattan Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Westdeutsche LandeshanJc G'rozentrale

Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano
Limited

Bank Julius Baer International
Limited

The Bank of Tokyo (Hollaed) N.V. .

Bank of America International
Limited

Bank Len International Ltd.

•*>. t*
--

,
*• ’“I.-

.V - n •'? ‘v-

. « . ».

Banqae Arabe et Internationale; dTnvestisscmgnt^BiA-I.L)

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exterieur Banqae Genernle du Lcxemhosrg SA. Basque do ITndochine et de Snez

Banqae Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Lonis-Dreyfus Banque de Neuflize. Schlumbergcr, Mallet

Banqae de Paris et des Pa3
rs-Bas (Suisse) Banque dc Paris des Pay&-Bas (Suisse) S.A.

Banqae Popnlaire Snisse SA Luxembourg Banqae Rothschild Banque de I'Uninn Europcennc Banque Worms

Bayerische Vcreinsbank Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

James Cape! & Co. W. I. Carr. Sons & Co.. London

Citicorp International Group

Baring Brothers & Co., Bastogi International
Limited Uinitcd

Blyth Eastman Dillon &: Co. Caisse des. Depots et Consignations
International Limited

Cazenove & Co (Overseas) Commerzbank CBI—Underwriters S.A.
Aklini{;ricllsch.i!t l.inpr.ilH,ii:

:

County Bank Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! d'Alsacc ci de Lorraine
Limilcd

Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse White Weld Credilanstall-Bankverein
Limited

Den norske Credithank Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozentrale

Akuens«»ciJ>ch..ii -Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Dewaay et Associes International S.C.S. Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

Euro capital S.A.

Compagnie Monegasqnc de Banque

Credit Industrie] et Commercial

Richard Dans & Co. Bankiers
vorcnali Hans W. Peters r-n

The Development Bank of Singapore
Limited

Dresdner Bank Drexel Burnham Lambert
AktiengmHIachaft Incorporated

Eurotrading First Boston (Europe) First Chicago
Limited Limited Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.
Limited

Girozentrale and Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen Hessische Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co.
Akticnrcnlbdiilt -CirozcDtrale- I.iiniled

IBJ International Is titu to Bancario San Paolo di Torino Japan International Bank Ltd. Jardine Fleming & Company
Limited

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Kuwait International Finance Co. S.A.K. Kuwait International Investment Co. S.A.K.

Kuwait Investment Company (5AK.) . Lazard Brothers & Co. Lazard Freres et Ctc Manufacturers Hanover
Limited Lin-Rci!

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Samuel Montagu & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited Limited

Morgan Stanley International MTBC & Schroder Bank SA. Morgan Guaranty and Partners
Limited

Nederlandsche MuLdenstandibank N.V. New Japan Securities Cov Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Euromobiliarc S.p.A.
Cantpai;jii.i Europea Inlcrmohiliara

Faji International Finance
Limited

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

L.mil.d

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Nippon European Bank SA.

Obasan Securities Co., Ltd.

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Co. Ltd.

SaL Oppenheim jr. & Ce

Nomura Europe N.V.

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd.Orion Bank
Limited

Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation Overseas Union Bank Peterbroeck, Van Campenhont, Kempen S.A.
Limited Limited

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. PKbanken Rothschild Bank AG N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Salomon Brothers International Sanyo Securities Co* Ltd. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Schraders & Chartered
Limited .....

Limited

Singer& Friedlander Singapore-Japan MerchantBank - .

Limited Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Go.
'! Incorporated

S ociete Gdnende de Banque SA. Societe Sequanaise de Basque Strauss, TornbuH & Co. Snmitomo & East Asia Ltd.

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken

Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse). SA. Societe Generafe

Sun Hony.Kai International
Limited

United OverseasBank Limited, Singapore

Svenska Handekbanken Trinkaus & Bmkhardt .Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

* United Overseas Bank SA., Geneva Vereins- und Westbank
" Aktienscsellschaft

Vickers, da-Costa International Ltd. J. Vontobel & Co. Wako Securities Company S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Wardley
> Limited ‘ Limited

M. M. Wtabarg—Brinckmanc, Wirtz & Co. Wood Gundy Yamaicbi International (Europe) Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.
hmlztd

October 3.T977 ...

Abu Dbabi Investment Company Algemcne Bank Nederland N.V. A. E,Ames & Co. Amsterdnm-Rotterdain Bank N.V.
Limited

Arab Financial Consultants Company S.A.K. Banca Cotnraerciale Ita liana Banca del Gottardo Bcnca Nazionatc del Lavoro

Bank Gut, Streiff AG

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

jc-. -Jr- i.
•

.
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Intimate relations
BY C. P. SNOW

Daniel Martin by John Fowles.
P"**"!*- ganger in such tin. who has had many women.

Cape. £4.95. 7Q4 pages
novel 15 ^at 0,6 Merest can’t has u... in middle age acquired a

be kept in the central personage, young mistress, Jenny, an up-

Injury Time by Beryl Bain- but flies off to the periphery, and-coming Scottish film actress,

bridge. Duckworth, £3.95, 158 There are few examples in Eng- In California. She is a genuine
pages lisfa in which anyone has coped triumph, vivid in flesh and bone

completely with this danger, and mind. As a very young
A Quiet Ufa by Beryl Bain- Perhaps Dickens did better than man. Martin has had an unde-

bndge. Fontana. 75p. 155 pages anyone in Darid Copperfteld and fined romantic attachment to

.Great Expectations. But Dickens Jane, who is the sister Of the
Mr. John Fowles is one of the was an extremely egocentric woman be actually married,

most interesting writers we man. and maybe one needs that Before that marriage he went
have. He is to a high degree quality to keep the attention to bed with Jane exactly once,
original and independent of any fixed on the development of the Jane is also admirably realised,
kind of fashion. He takes risks central personality. She is something like a modern
with his art. and has much That seems to be the trouble Isabel Archer, high-minded,
literary courage. These are major with Daniel Martin. Fowles tells lacking in appetite and intro-
virtues, and he deserves our us au awful lot about bim. He spective insight,
admiration. He has also had out- has begun by being a moderately fa middle age. and in melo-
standing commercial success, and successful dramatist and has be- dramatic circumstances. Martin
it is encouraging that such a come a script-writer. As a ges- and Jane come together again,
writer can have such success, ture towards his 'Script-writing. Among his other features.

Altogether. I admire him verv much of the conversation is writ- Fowles has a streak of unsup-
much. This means that he ought ten as a script-writer might do pressible romanticism. There
to be treated not so gentlv as a it: with the unfortunate result is an old maxim that a genuinely
lesser writer. That is intended that one often has to look back romantic writer (as it might be
as a tribute. and reckon out who is actually Charles Morgan), depends upon

John Fowles and Beryl Bainbridge: two novelists in the English
tradition

I have beard and read much Yet the effect of the book is

Judged by the standards I talking. We learn a good deal the talent for delaying the con- praise of Mrs. Beryl Bainbridge. not depressing. It is supported
' *— the world summation of love until the last but uutil these last few days I by_ a curious kind of toughwant to applv to bim. he doesn't about Martin’s views on— . „ , , x _ .. ... . -

seem vet to have written an and other people. Some of his chapter. Fowles nearly achieves regret to say that I had not come stoicism. Tather like that of the

absolutely satisfactory book The concepts are banal, some verv this. Jane and Martin in the across one of her novels.^ That old e«orse. sagas. Perhaps con-

Collector is an accomplished interesting. He is fundamentally very, very long run, after an was ray loss. From the evidence sciously. Beryl Bainbridge is

psychological thriller The Maaus a decent man. wishes well for infinitely prolonged travelogue of these two books. A Quiet Life drawing on a veiy fine tradition.

I ’couldn’t take The French other human beings, and Is not in Egypt (the only tedious part published last year, and now m TOere is something, not

Lieutenants Woman is a won- willing to succumb to triviality of the book). do manage to get paperback, and Injury Time, obtruded, of the grim Nordic
derful piece of virtuositv show- or existential despair. Yet into bed lor the second time and just out. she is as good as others humour. The book is a delight

ing all the devices of ‘conceal- Fowles writes round him and finally get married. have said. I happened to read to read, but it bas to be read

ment which, it is becoming about him rather than into him In this part of the story the paperbacu first, and it is carefully. There are glimpses

clearer is part of his literarv and from bim. Fowles exhibits what may be so actually the better of the two, and subtleties which it would be

temperament. Now. in Daniel Martin is often given to talk- deep a quality that he cannot since it fits her talent more very easy to miss, rather as in

Marlin, he has written in ing of Englishness. that is a kind control it. He doesn’t find it easy perfectly. It is a talent of quite Ivy Compton-Burnetl: though
essence what the Germans used oF retirement into reserve. Pre- to meet bis people directly and remarkable precision and Beryl Bainbridge, who is nearer

to call a bildung/troman that sumably this is an observation head on. It is perhaps significant accuracy. .to the stuff of human beings, is

is. a siudv in the develop- about the English which Fowles that Martin’s favourite novelists, There is a definition of high much more my cup of tea.

ment of a central character It shares. Coming from him. it and possibly Fowles's own, art that one should feel quite In Injury Time, she has

is verv long, about the lengfb of seems oddly superficial, rather appear to be Henry James. Nabo- simply—this is how life is. ana slightly extended her range, and

the classical 19lh-centurv novels like bearing a genera lisa tion kov. Virginia Woolf—that is not otherwise. That is almost all hasn’t gained by it. A gang of

He has used even- conceivable from a cultivated Eastern Euro- writers to whom personal rela- one needs to say about A Quiet thugs enter the environment

dodge in switches "of place and pean who judges the English tions often seem more fascinat- Life. It is a study, utterly un- which she handies with such

time, but «till at the centre there entirely from The Forsyte Sopo. fag than the persons themselves, forced and unrhetoncal, of a mastery, and though she writes

resides, or ought to reside the We never have the chance to In this disquisition. I have lower middle class family, of the thugs with great literary

progress in self-knowledge of see Martin cither visuallv or in had to omit nearly all the re- mother, father, son, daughter, in tact, they do not become part of

Daniel Martin. his own free nature: this is of wards, and there are many, that a desperate mess of misunder- the reader’s life as do the rest

This kind nf novel has alwavs course one of the major diffi- the book gave me. I have writ- standing and harassment. None of her people. She is always

been extremely difficult to write, culties in any such book. ten seriously, just because I be- of them can escape their fates, going to be restricted to what
It could be done in the straight So the chief successes of the lieve that Fowles Is at least as Except for the daughter, who has her talent dictates So were

first person, or in a third person novel have been driven out to likely as anyone in this country some sort of desperate energy, Jane Austen and Lady Murasaki.

which Is effectively the same, the periphery. There some of to produce in the next 10 or 20 the others are going to be con- That doesn’t mean that they and

The alternative BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

consumers will hare but the respects different from brn
Charge, by Arthur Seldom conmrt, tor all the deck chairs or squash coi
Maurice Temple Smith. £7.50 fashion^e talk about participa- The Health Service represer
(paperback £3.50). 224 pages non. redistribution of ine

Arthur Scldon believes that towards the sick which docs

Characteristically, Fowles uses the scenes and characters are years a work of major signifi- fined in claustrophic family life Beryl Bainbridge can’t tell us
k»>V .« ~ .i.A.l, nf m m nin. i.mtA, nnranA Until they die. miifh aHniit hum an BTlctanpaboth, sometimes in the same the work of a major writer. Mar- cance. much about human existence.

Hirst report and the Arabs BY RICHARD JOHNS

The native inhabitants had abso- Jewish side could be seen as gravely threatened in 19S7
and

stake) and
The Gun and the Olive Branch:

jule iy “nothing to fear from the reaching its highest political ex- (whatever the political
the Roots of Violence in the immigrants ’’ for the Jews have pression in the emergence to economic issues at stake
Middle East by David Hirst. n0 belligerent power behind power of Mr. Menahem Begin, the folly of Nasser's brinkman-
Faber. £6.50. 36T pages them, neither are they of a former leader of the Trgun, ship served a useful, appreciated

replied whom his critics and enemies opportunity
1 for Israel to easei, (l .. „ -f war-like nature.’ ivuum -> u«»“ »**u ......... ---- —

—

At last alter several lejrs of
Theodore Heral reassuringly. At can fairly claim to be the father itself out of its territorial strait-

undertaken in between
the saiue tjme ^ visionary of modern terrorism. With tell- jacket as Mr. Ezer Weizman,

manj assignments, coverage of
couW confide jn bjB diaries that ing quotations from Israeli one of the architects of the stun-

the Lebanese civil war and the
military power was an essential sources and a wasp-like relish ning victory, and others have

jokes of lesser colleagues about
cornponent of his strategy and Mr. Hirst chronicles the blowing- since acknowledged,

a publishers advance long ago
tfae jews ra jsht have to ud by the Irgun of the King There fallowed the escalation

spent, Mr. David Hirst s book has
acauire iantj 0f {hoir own David Hotel in Jerusalem, which —Palestinian provocation and

arrived. Its theme relates to the throueh force. certainly precipitated the end terror met by increasing Israeli

sub-title rather than the mam
. 0f the British Mandate, and the retribution of the kind that left

one drawn from the slogan
.
By its very nature Zionism has massacre of the villagers of Delr several hundred hapless refu-

David Hirst: Israel under scrutiny

. reducing „„
Beirut correspondent of The the Arab peasantry willingly in the confines of the new state Mr. Hirst leaves few of the
Guardian has sought to trace the parted with their land. Many from 800,000 to 165,000. known skeletons in Israel’s cup-
roots of the Arab-Israeli violence of the largest and richest tracts As Mr. Begin was later to board untouched, not the least

and the vicious cycle of killing were purchased from absentee observe dryly: “The political and the unscrupulous tactics em-
stemming from them rather than landlords like the Sursocks of economic "significance of this ployed in appropriating Arab
appraise in any way the current Beirut

.
who consequently have development can hardly be over- land, particularly Jerusalem,

prospects for peace and war. As their own particular niche in estimated." To a depressing ex- which he made a notable
for the latter, he contents him- Palestinian demonology. By 1914 tent elements of the official journalistic contribution in ex-

self with doom-laden quotation few smallholders were willing to political and military leader- posing. His sympathies are well-

from a wrrter in the Jerusalem surrender their plots. Despite ship did secretly applaud and known and. while remaining
Post saying that Israel faced by a 0tten affablc relations connive at the tactics employed objective, albeit selective, he that a measure of dissimulation
growing imbalance in the region between natives and settlers by the Irgun and Stern gangs— makes no attempt to hide his par- and downright deception on the
may in the last resort have no acute apprehensions were in although Mr. Hirst is less than tiality. He should have perhaps part of^Dr. Chaim Weizmann.
choice but to threaten or to use evidence well before the soon- fair fa not recording the Ben- examined one of the more Ben-Gunon and the others was
an undoubted nuclear capability taneous eruption in J-tffa on Mav Gurion’s later showdown with plausible Zionist theses—to the inevitable if the Israeli state

against its Arab enemies to pre- D ,00, „^ieh !eft TPWSfipad Begin. effect that Israeli expansion has was to be established.
.

serve its existence.
or mortally^wounded Reti-oS Israel is not alone “““S been a self-fulfilling prophecy Massively documented <«50

With a far from negligible and Mr nations in creating its own myths which (in the words of the dis- footnotes) this book will make
by no means backward popula- and legends, nor Mr. Hirst in tinguished Walter Laqueur) uncomfortable reading for many
tion at the end of the 19th “ Jr/®*.“f*

** ™as
putting in a truer perspective “the Arabs did everything in who will no doubt do what they

century* Palestine never was **a
noming compareu to me mood-

tbose of Zionism. As he says, it their power to come true by can to discredit him But they

land without a people awaiting a
totting to CMn,:-

iS not true that in 1948-49. the choosing the road of armed will find it difficult tp challenge

people without a land"—as The author’s thesis is that re- Israelis faced overwhelming resistance—and losing" Byway the. integrity of this
#
quizzical
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have charging for many services now lend itself to negative income

found the last three and a half provided "free" is the most or to vouchers. And there

years a rather sad experience, promising method of important difficulties of pnne

Fori did not come SSnSte ordinary people a say in their about the insurance alterna

life to preside over a decline in education, health and leisure for instance that its cost

public services.” Thus Mr JoS activities. He believes, moreover, availability depends on peoj

Barnett on September 2S: butit that the ordinary citizen, par- past medical records,

could have been almost any ticuiarly the female of the ^ stopping around
Treasury Chief Secretary at any species, can undwstand mis

Scboo is parents would not

time. better than politicians suppose, decisions for themse
In terras of the conventional he s

**thn*» t* nDt but for their children, a m
t-uinm tho fiiiamm, i- The man whose wifc ls not djgiinction often overlooked

comfortable in the hospital
baJance> mos£ 0f them v.

ward or the parent whose child
probauy them better :

is not happy in the school can-
^ublic officials. But a glanc

not change conditions . - - latest dozen autobiograc
What.ordinary quiet delcribing the agonies suff
ential people want is a method

a, fee-paying schools to w
’by. which they themselves, by

?Jeir Su5?cta Sere sent sh
private mdwidital action, can

indicate that the issue is nci
influence conditions quietly obvious oor certain,
and without confrontation,
voice-raising, marches, public It is also worth asking, whe
meetings, petitions, deputa- there are any genuine groi

tions or any other kind of for concern at the spread of <

public act What they want is mercialism. apart from
simply a means of exit to spurious arguments so

another hospital or school.” quently heard. Fred Hirscl

There are some “public .Social Limits to Growlh sugg

tkm
CeS

conhwes°
I1

the
llU

Ssue
,<U

^f goods " such as defence which that a change in the procure

whether more should bespMt on h*ve to be provided jointly or method may change the na

SSto
“ “SJ^nd Wheiherthev not at aU. or for which it is diffi- of the product. Hundreds

ra^ be whmiy provSby the cult to charge recipients.
.

More- miles of walled off bJches

qtatc An alternative hotir to over, even where charging is not the same as open shore:

clifae the National Galled at feasible, there may be many locked off Californian comm

6 nS8-2Jv and'toISlne (amities too poor to pay for the ties with every recrcath

citizens
6
for^the benefit o° people essentials of civilised living Mr. facHits; are not the same

— mostly better off than the Seldon has. however, no diffi- the piazzas of Mcditcrran

averase
*

t axn ave/ -whoioSd culty in showing that a large part Europe. Nor do we warn

warufo "othere in the eveninEs of central and local government spend all our evenings sort

would °be° to resume late^OTn- spending is not devoted to public out vouchers or insurance p
- but at a charee which goods at all. hut to separable clcs or monitoring performaiDUl

.
al * LnarSe »nicn » fnp inrvtf tinmlt-ale ftp narhaaa rliec.

wisdom the dilemma is insuper-
able. if we say “No” to a
restoration of public spending
cuts, we are saying that hospitals
should remain underpquipped,
public libraries should nm down
their services and that our stand-
ards in many vital areas should
remain under-equipped. Yet if

we say “ Yes ** there is a danger
of going back to the trend for
the State to spend a greater and
greater proportion of people's
incomes for them, which we only
halted recently and with such
difficulty.

But these are not the only
choices. The conventional ques-

covered the extra cost
But should not people.

benefits. Moreover for most of hospitals or garbage dispu

DllL ouuu.„ uu. u_uuie or families taxes and State bene- firms. Friendship may be .

culture, be put before mone?? roughly cancel out and implicit contract, but it becom

And will not charges hit the fae whD,e .traffic of a different article if muta.

poor? Alas, most things which the Welfare State brings about claims are made explicit,

people want from their fellows an astonishingly small'Vj>aunl
Jj To say that there are ineffi

are costly. The choice is only °et
.
red^lbU

iIi?,^ deuces and heartaches in boB
between paying for them our- ^ bl^S50?v hv a reverse P^ate purchase and in pubik
selves as individuals and paying ?nd effectively by a reverse

provision does nQt mean that ^
for them through taxes. In the fa™me

,

tax-
. line between the differem

latter case both the quality of This is not a perfect book
methods is drawn in the ririif

the services and allocation *“**£;_,*

L

OI
?“

P

lace - ^ demarcation of St

snasrsy c» ss s ssss
bvperts over whom ,he uttimate ^

cost twice as much as compete and vested interests,

tive private services" or “I must The great value of Charge I;

declare a family connection, that it does show' how we car

Marjorie Seldon is my wife.”) reason logically about the alter

More seriously, the reverse natives. For many student;

income tax plays such an import- especially those who now tree

ant role that we tauld like to economics as a pointless form:

know more about its coverage, exercise, forced on them as pai

size and wbat it would replace: of a wider course, the boo

and I can think of many practical would provide a revelation. U
questions about education and fortunately, owing to the impe

health vouchers which remain factions or the publicity maria

unanswered. those- who would mast bene

But no book can cover from it will not know of i

everything and this one will existence. The readers nf tt

introduce many people to the review will be providing

essentials of economic reasoning, private benefit, with a lar

not In some remote sphere such public spill over, if they purrha

as exchange rate or fiscal policy, several copies to give as preser

but in areas with which they are to wives, children and frien

familiar in their everyday life, who do not read the Financ

My more serious worry is the Times, or who fight shy of econo-

heavy concentration on schools mic controversies remote from

and health, which are in crucial their experience.

Split ego
BY B. A. YOUNG

Dear Me by Peter Ustinov.
Heinemann, £5.90. 380 pages

many early Jewish settlers learnt sponsibitity far the vicious circle odds, even in terms of numbers of explanation—lest perhaps he and caustic reporter who has an

n arrival. “ In lies in “Zionism's inherent ex- in the form of the ill-equipped might be tempted to any forgive- unriyaUed record of offendingto their surprise on
the name of God leave Palestine pansionist tendencies and that and badly trained forces facing ness—the author makes no A*®*1 Governments and being

Khan, Chief Rabbi of France, camps—a process that on the at the time, the State was not Israeli psyche nor does concede relatively benign regime.

Madcap Turkish journey in pre-war era BY JOHN LEHMANN

-- - ,
— 7— Horace, called Patrick Leigh standing as his subsequent reconstructed from memory, gives the narrative a curious, not

A Time of Gifts by Patrick Leigh Femior. He tells ihc astonish- reputation as a travel writer. When he does eventually quote quite real effect and one

Ferinor. John 'Murray. £6.50. jng ia!e. or rather the first half prefaces his book with an open from another lost diary, re-dis- wonders how much the actual

393 pages of it. in bis new book. A Time letter to his friend and comrade- covered many years later, the life of the countries he was pass-

of Gifts, with its attractive in-arms Xan Fielding, in which straightforward style is in ing through impinged on him.

Brucgh el-in-reverso jacket by he recapitulates the story of his marked contrast. Personally. 1 He arrived in Austria just

at

,onef.e Brucghe un-reverso jacket by ne recapitulates me story 01 uis mariveu contrast, rersonany. 1 ne amvea xa Austria just
nnai joung man in ms scn»u,

Craxton. It is well-named: boyhood and early misbapsi— almost prefer it. as in spite of after the shattering February
a5e D

*. because if it hadn’t been for the ending up with being sacked many impressive bravura pas- risings had destroyed the Soqai-
foot for Constantinople rroni

conslaflt generosity of the people from The King’s School Canter- sages. I find the author tends to Democrats and the democracy
’ *»--*—

rather far- they represented, and paved the

touches one way for the Nazis. “Mr. Leigh
wees 10 live on. *nuwnig

that he would have boon back told to ms friend wtule tney were upon ttie other, with historical Fermor mentions this major
nothing of the languages spoken

England, half-starved and hidine in the mountains of Crete and artistic meditations and con- crisis briefly in a couple of para-
io the countries on his route, ... . a jjCan soon a fter to help the Greek Resistance Jectures thickly inter-larded graphs.
and soon after Hitler had taken there. (many of tiiem. let me say. There is. nevertheless, a great
over the largest of those "

. It is an extraordinary story in stimulating in themselves). deal to enjoy: entertaining por-i
countries? The answer: a mad- Mr. Leigh rermor, who nas a many u-

ayS . Mr. Leigh Fermor Again, after he reaches traits of travelling companions.mi tit inn .1 hravp ntnrt rc- j ?*_ _ * _ . . t>~..

—

: ^ i.? . - - - .
™ -

cfmsumt generosity of the people from The Kings school Lanier- sages. 1 trad the autho
Shepherd Market >n London, in ^ met< workinp class and aristo- bury (which he nevertheless over write, piling ra
mid-winter, with pnij 1.1 eacn

cratg aliJ
_

e ono can
-
t hel fee ijn8 romantically worshipped) — as fetched descriptive toi

week to live on. knowing utlic or
. wou jd h_ T _ bccn bacg told to his friend while they were upon the other, with

cap failed public schoolboy with reputation as a brave and rc- ajmits 16 losing the diaries he Bavaria, the pattern of his pro- sensitive descriptions of nature
an unusual taste for quoting sourceful wartime soldier as out- t-ear on more than one occasion, gross seems to settle

Harassed Book Publishers

!

I offer — sound experience -— organising ability — initiative

and imagination, plus a thorough knowledge of printing advertu-

ing and tales promotion, gained mainly in the Arts ana Historical

field. If these qualities could be useful to you please write

for further details.

Bov A.6104. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

The

Director's Handbook 2e
Edited by George Bull

The most distinguished group of experts ever

brought together in a British Management Book.

" Not exactly a handbook, rather a small library in

compendium form."

Sometimes controversial, always stimulating.

SBN 07 084487 9 784pp £14.95 October, 1977

*i
McGraw-Hill Book Co.. IUK) Ltd.

Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 2QL Tel: 0628 23431

down to — such as the arrival of the

:

the first time in Munich: and yet one or two nights in 3 cow- storks on the Hungarian plain
his account of the journey as Far shed or barn followed by a spe'l on their wav North from their
as that is elaborately detailed, in an ancient Schloss. Cultivated, annual migration—and a robust
full of exact and flowery descrip- Anglophil, generously hospitable youthful zest for adventure com-
tions of historical monuments, upper-class survivors of rhe hired with an imaginative intel-
particularly the insides of aucien regime always look after lectual curiosity, that prefigures!
churches, which one finds it diffi- him. and send him on with a the memorable author of'
cult to believe were entirely letter to the next Schloss. This Roumeli and ManL

One day in 1933, when Peter
Ustinov was 27. he came home
from drama school and was at
once sent off to the pictures by
his father. The reason, he dis-

covered later, was that at their
modest home the British and
German Genera) Staffs were
meeting in an attempt to per-
suade the British to stand firm
at Munich. Germany not then
being ready for war. Mr
Ustinov's father bad been a Ger-
man himself, a von Ustinov,
until Nazi politics drove him
into naturalisation. He was of
Russian descent, but in Peter
Ustinov’s family tree there were
also strains of Swiss, Venetian
Ethiopian and French. The pro-
duct of this heritage was given a
wholly English education at
Gibbs', Westminster (where he
was a contemporary 0 f Ribben
trap's soni. drama school under
Michel Saint-Denis and wartime
army service as a private soldier
Dear Me is not an expletive

but an apostrophe. The narra
tive is interrupted from time to
time and Mr. Ustinov initiates a
dialogue with himself. He deals
with his life in an enjoyably one-
sided way. suggesting, as this
trick of writing does, that be >s

more interested in his per-
sonality than in his achievements.
His early life is dealt with in

much detail, and very comic he
makes it all. But his later
accomplishments as actor and
writer are treated almost baldly,
and he never goes in for much
inside information about his
methods of working. His throe
marriages are treated in a
similarly matter-of-fact way;
only his second divorce is des-
cribed. and this is because of
the difficulties he found In rais-
ing the half-million dollars it

cost him.
Bald the accounts may be. but

they are never dull. Mr. Ustinov
can make anything interesting
that he chooses to write about
and his recollections of friends
and colleagues are enlivened -with
some splendid anecdotes. (Adlai
Stevenson once announced: ** The
work of the Catholic missions in
New Guinea is beginning to pay
dividends. Statistics have shown
that on Fridays the staple meal is

fishermen.”) Moreover,' the
character to which he pays such
attention is well worth the study.
As his internal dialogues suggest
there is about him a suggestion
of divided personality: be is a
liberal who acts his liberal part
with right-wing gestures. Half-
way up the Tree was a great
put-down of the young and
trendy: yet when asked to direct
an opera, he commonly does the
unexpected-'-and then justifies
it by finding it in the text where
it has been ignored for years.
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Social and labour Bibliography on 'major
practices of multinational aspects of the
enterprises in the
petroleum, industry

humanisation of work
and the quality of

This study gathers informa- Working life

tion from countries in all

regions where multinational
petroleum companies operate:
it covers the production aod
refining sectors, excluding the
petrochemicals side of the
industry.

ISBN 92-2-101806-7 £3.90
International Labour Office

Poverty and landlessness
in rural Asia

This looks closely at relations

between working conditions
and job satisfaction and the
organisation of work. Aspects
include shoptfloor participa-

tion, time arrangements, wort
conditions and social indica-
tors on working life.

ISBN 92-2-1P18Q3-2 £4.45

International Labour Office
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BY WILLIAM WEAVER

The Soper Sleuths bv Bruce genume detectives described and k la Monte-Crista: hut the charac- with skill as a background for
Henderson and Sam Summer- mewed

,5
ere a

F°
prett^‘ “Qch ters original and well-drawn, his care/uily thought-out charac-

lin. Cassell, £4.95. 291 nanes
e

,?
an

i
e ’ Most of them believe often with admirable economy, ters.^ 10 the death penalty as an effec- As the vengeance approaches its

tive crime-deterrent; all
•

live? toiTteW,'
J” "K hard work : most have irives, inTSS3 Marian Babson. Collins. £3.25,

“ ^.credit.,1« children, bobbies, vhich tbe that is as io^cal aait 177 ^es
j *-..1

-
***

,
me ute authors diligently list. Even expected.

‘ — 1 — —
“5 the,r famous cases, while A young widow, tactfully avoid-

propertlv.
P
To Sd^ss this^imi

sometimes chillingly gruesome, Dead-Nettle by John Buxton S-f
a^ r

SH>'
<2*™-

nves in various parte of the more ^ an jnfornier

Hilton. MacmiUan. £3.25 190 a ^ob as chaperone to a
child film star, a real monster.

„ . , ,
, Not surprisingly, some attempts

Mr. Hilton is fond of lore and are made on the little horror’s

TEt-ufiSnS’Si-r'S SKtiSi- 55idS« wi ~ «•»- |K sr: as. ™
Summerlin does o( mfonnabon about m_tb._end the girl is saved infortunately, their work explains JwJn

ail too clearly the reason for Che
mining at the turn of the ccn- every' sense, thanks partly to the
tury, at tioies even requiring wise intervention of the widow.admittedly unjust neglect of with a Vengeance by Gerald footnotes. But once you have The storv is unfolded withauthentic cops in favour of those DiPego. Macmillan. £4.50, mastered the abstruse vocabulary Marian Babson's familiar exper-

282 pages for even if you don’t bother). Use and is spiced with a ready-
yon find yourself reading an wit that the author, more often

invented by Ed UcBain or J. J.
Marne. e

The fictional ones are simply
. _ . . An accomplished, well-paced engaging, romantic story, written concerned with grimmer environ-more interesting. From whatever first novel. The. theme is not by an author who knows his ments. has not had occasion topart oi the globe tney come, the new: a series of revenge killings material thoroughly and uses it display to such advantage before.

As important study concen-
trating on problems of In-

equality nf landownership md
income distribution of produc-
tive assets as a component of
development strategy. Eleven
studies covering seven Aslan
countries including China.

ISBN 92-2-101786-4

(limp) £7.80

ISBN 92-2-101767:2

(bard cover) £10.00

International Labour Office

Tax Practitioner’s Diaiy
1977-78
Ed. by Butterworths
Editorial Staff
A diary running from Octo-
ber this year to the end of
next, a concise compendium
of essential tax facts, a
resume of the Finance Act,

a book you must have.

Butterworths 0-466-53955-3

£3.50 + 28p VAT
Capital Transfer Tax
(second edition)

-A. L. Chapman LLB FTTT
This second edition explains
in detail the legislation as at

31 March 1977 including all
amendments to the tax up to
that date. There are tables
of cases, statutes and statu-
tory Instruments, plus an
index.

Tolley 0-51049340-8

£5.75
1977 Supplement updating
this second edition to include
the Finance Act 1977 and
Official Statements etc. to
31 Aogust 1977.

0-510-49358-0 *

£1.00

Lawyer’s Remembrancer
1978

Ed. by Neville Cusworth
This concise encyclopaedia
.of current practice and legis-
lation has been expanded and
revised and includes a diary
section running from Novem-
ber 1977 to December 197S,
giving two pages to each
week.

Butterworths 0406-26910-5
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Technologies for basic

needs

by Hans Singer

Suggests new criteria for

establishing socially oriented
technology policies in develop-
ing economies; demonstrates
how technology, policy and
practice-wise, can relate to

fundamental objectives of
satisfying basic human needs.

.

ISBN 92-2-101774-5

(Unrp) *4-45
ISBN 92-2-101773-7

(hard cover) £6.65.
International Labour Office

Tolley's Income Tax
1977/78

Eric L. Harvey FCA
The sixty-second edition of-
this long established, compre-
hensive reference work on
income tax and capital gains
tax. Legislation, tax cases;
Revenue press releases and
extra statutory concessions to
31 July 1977 are al! included.
In alphabetical sections, with
comprehensive index.

Tolley 9-51049353
£5.00

Tolley’s Corporation Tax
3977/78

Eric L. Harvey FCA and
David G. Young
A similar detailed reference
work but on corporation tax,.-

covering the legislation, etc.
to 31 July 1977. Also ’In
alphabetical order with index.

Tolley <51049354-8
'

:
.£L50.

Capital Transfer Tax .

:

Statutes 1977/78

Edited by A. L. Chapman

LLBFTH
This new edition contains the

full text of the Finance Acts

1975 to 1977 .relating, to

capital transfer tax, with

repealed legislation dearly
differentiated. Regulations,

Inland Revenue press re-

leases, extracts from, Hansard,

and other official announce-
ments to 31 August 197? aro
also included. A fully anno-
tated test, plus index.

Tolley 0-51049357-2
£&5D
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS +'-FOREIGN EXCHANGES

OIF 5 more on interest rate worries I
$ & £ quiet

GOLD MARKET ^

Trading in the foreign exchange niatal closed unchanged at S154fc inflnyounm
arket was loss hectic- yesterday. 1531-BY mm WA I I ctdcct rnQDPSPnNnnuT NSW YORK, Oct; 5; market was less beetle yesterday.BT OUR WALL STREET COrmEOrQPiDENT Sterling remained within a narrow

CONTINUING TO reflect con- excessive fiscal stimulus, putting BRUSSELS-5 ha re prices dis- Hoogovcns and Royal Dutch led andI Vheehch Warden 2.30 cents anY^/he^tls.
10

dollar
cem over rising short-term mare upward pressure interest played an easier bias in moderate declines m Dutch internationals, to SHKZa*.

finished' at around its lowest level

Interest rates. Wall Street weak- rales and fuelling inflation. trading, with the .Government's losing fl.0.70 and ru-w respcc- TOKYO—Share prices returned or the day. after gainim ground
ened further to-day in quieter Apache tell $3* to 8l8i after proposed Budget deficit and over- uvely, out nanienea a

to a Brmer tack in active trading in early dealings. The increase in

trading. disclosing that the Securities and night Wall Street weakness shade.
. following the recent reaction oh prime rate to 7} I«h* c*" 1 - by

The Dow Jones Industrial Exchange Commission is investi- depressing sentiment. ,v,„ the strength of the Yen. Volume Wells Fa rso, a leading West Coa*i
Average lost 4.6S more to S3722 gating its drilUng operations. ^ Rovaie Beige lost Frs.70 to 5^ spots ag 1116

320m. shares (SHlm.). US. bank, helped the dollar

tossswsws -e* assisssztszsizs»us»M

Spar fine dunce

GOLD PRICE

Electro bel.
SPAIN—Stocks were inclined to

JJ*
““

a general lack or business during

-e afresh, the Madnd tata Jft'nM vSjKviS Its trade weighted
..inn tmMiur n do tn rmnh •. nou- 10 Tsoi, viejor *-0 to YLloO. _ depreciation since

further to S52.43. whHe losses out- despite forecasting a 40 per cent. Fps to Frs i ion
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CV While many sectors of metals and engineering are still badly affected by the world trading

recession and see no signs of early relief, the aluminium industry has continued to

expand and believes the outlook for the year to come is favourable.

FIGURES .for primary and consistently short, of th®
:i\\: prcimnai production in the level of earnings necessary tn

-
.1
; -j .'17 teffltem world as prepared by capitalize such a fast rate nf

]
International Primary growth.

‘

; »
r;
jihniniuni Institute tell their There is. .a ^rong body of

,*L- vn story. ’The daily produc- opinion nov/ among flie leaders
1 an average peaked at nearly that a lower' rate of -growth
. ^ \ ti000 tonnes in the early part must he accepted in order to

1874. Production then secure healthier profits and a
inoped as the Arab-imposed more reasonable vetuni upon

’

}

-price increases began to capital invested. That point oF

,
Bpinge on the international new is nor go'mg unchallenged.

* ^iene . falling to 26.600 tonnes however. Sharp divisions are
day in 1875. arising between - those, in the

•/ ; jJ There has been a steady climb industry who believe sincerely
• -?S»ck since. - By January this that it. is nfling to disaster un-

»ar the daily production wa* less it gets- its finances right.

"S
r,
:
tV

'hj» W slightly more than 30.000 and those who.- perhfip* fer

Dunnes. And in June before special local reasons, believe
' fjfcc;je' holiday season in Europe that aluminium produtteri? ought

r i'.H'-s’id America began to distort to Continue .flat out; for fast

' • il.^gures production touched growth. .
- -

’
• 1

'
• v i,500 tonnes- a day. - Hr.' Cornell C-'afaier. Pres;.

:v \ '^Production in August was.- 10 dent gpd chief :
executive of

V*w cent, above the same month Kaiser Aluminium, put the

/u 1876. After the shock of argument for moderate..grawth
<:>; passive energy prictf rises >A: recently when he said' of the

'

i industry which is So energy North Americap market.
- The

' ^pendent all the signs ere that present level 'Of. xetqrrfi on
umihiura is back on tft som&- average invested capital- ia still

in the past and :s exploring
possible economies a: all stage?
from the lifting of The bauxite
to ih* point-of-sale of rolled) ami
extruded metal.
Onp example of a way ro *ai®

money j« Hie re-cycling nl

aluminium The American pro-
ducers intend to place growing
reliance upon supplies of re-

indnstry- Bur progres® in

Europp will depend largely

upon greater u?e of the easily-

recovered aluminium can. And
a; present the un can shows no
sign? of losing its dominance in

thp tVesi European market?-.

Profiis have hecn recnverinc
generally during thn re-expan-
smn of aluminium demand, nr

profile*? cHiiat,.'n with n-:n>
debt? on new plani Effort? m
mnlain aluminium proriuciinu
growth mu-t hp -.ei-n tn The ton-

lest thai prnjccuon- w.irlrtwid--

for the h.*p «>t the m^lai are jll

in m-arl> ait cmiiitrn.--. far and
away abn'*1 Hi.- projet »e.i

growth «if Hi- grn-. nai tonal
product. World prudurnon i-

•-an beMean»- nil® pri-.*?

expected m rise

Ai the moment the 'Oter

national prn-e i* nmrp »h-i!i

.Vi ront* per pioiml for the nml-il

antt <.11111e i'lnpni,r< -.\p*-> I s’

t »*•
. nm-Ji i>U i-eiu> by 1

Round about Vi ,-i-nt* prr pmuM
epesns in lie the minimum pr.n*

at which expert* arc agreed ;i

Storm has, been

weathered
By Roy Ho4$on

IRD Rft Trt ting near its traditional growth below the level -needed! •» build

irve.
r

:‘- v: W 'X-:.
fthe;new aluminium- Capacity

:
Oominatidh -

tbit- this coqntry-wiU'Tefiuire in

the not^oo-distant fqtara.*'

. .
Another major .cjraprny,

;
But the - bfe cqmpianies • -that *Alcoa. has beeb t*IHng'fiju£ncia?

'
. - .Jaminate the industijr^re tie* analysts thai it*, goal-is to'

.
.,

.-annined thart, bavTng'weithetefi “ live within out. meanfi^ bri ng
.. : storm, things are -goifig--to

;

be -^ur-debf xlown, - and gar en a
cfiSrenf 7 from now' 6h:

:

' The very, sound financial basis^
' M growth -in aluminium pro* The trend clearly igfbrtirfrbig

. . s'iction and "usage:'of around 8 boys'tCf fellow the growth of the
•ar cent: a year for the 30 years market during the rest of the

1945 to 1975. caught up 1970s rather than try t(T-lead it.
*'

-

; ’
e^lndustry in p t^Ce f6r ex- Meanwhile, the industry j* far—uisiDn which left it breatiiless 'more-cost-cansdous than it was

cycled scrap—mostly cans. The
re-cycling nf aluminium con-
serves the large energy input

which accounts for more than
half of the cost of producing the
metal as it proceeds through its

various stages, m particular the
Energy-hungry smelting stage.

European producers are aNo
interested ' in developing re-

cycling which is at present
largely confined to providing
aluminium for the foundry

that there is no doubt. Last
year the sales revenues of some
of the major producers were:
Alcoa S2L9bn.: Alcan SS.flbn.;

Reynolds S2bn.: and . Kaiser
S1.8bn. All those companies
were showing better-profits than
the previous year. During the

first half of this year the general
improvement has continued.
The. essential problem now

facing the big companies is how
to avoid slipping hark into a

new about 13m tonnes a year
including Russia and China and
the average world growth in

aluminium demand i> expected
to,,be. round about 5 per cent,

tn 7. per cent.

As long as the big companies
hblf! to their line of following

rather than leading demand it

is evident that world supplies of

primary aluminium will “draw
tighter and tighter" (the latest

Spectnr Report on the industry).

would be econorair to binld new
smelters on -greenfield *ites

Hnwdver. aluminium has

always expanded far and fast

in an uncertain ,
world and

history might easily repeat

itself As one manager said:

"All wp need is a small break-

through in the use of aluminium
by thp American automobile

industry and we would be scrap-

ing the streets to find enough
metal"

Bn»a;n ha? mil"- he*n a l*rs>!-

?'aip aluminium *meltmc
'ium:r> t»»r * lew years oint®

:hr 1‘onipleii.m ut Mip smelter-

InvergurUiMi l.ynnmoulli. and
Ancle-py \:ii-r more than then
chare nl trmiM-* in thr early

i1a>- all three ar- now \uirkni--

well and pindiuiiig enrirpeti

Mvt-lv. Tiie> i:a»e the adrama"-
That they were Sun It before iln-

pricet expln-iun Each Mueltcr

would probably rn>i three time-
a? much il work were starting

to-daj

The Briti-h :inlu.«try n*'»w ha*
* -meltmc capacity of ahum
3-5(1.000 tonne* a jrar which -till

leaves the home market reliant

upon import* of aluminium nf

some lOO.OOn tonne* a year. Th-
rotnpanie* are Briti-h

Aluminium wuh i;> big smelter

at Invergnrdon and smaller

Scottish smelters. Alcan with the

Lynemnuth smelter, and Kaiser

and Rio Tmio Zinc holding
respectively iwn-thirds and one-

third of Anglesey Aluminium.
All three of the hig smelter-

could be expanded and the

owners have given niurti

thought to the possibilities. But
aluminium is an industry whicn
competes strictly on world

terms when production ensis

are being considered. For that

reason the British smelting

companies would not expand
without long-term arrange-

ments for continuous supplies

of electricity at a more favour-

able rate than the nnrmal in-

dustrial lanffs prevailing m

Brttain Worid -mriter d^vefo*w
mem : present .« being . one. u-

:raio 4 i i :i rhn*e i »iin:ni'- wh:- - o
^re puwi-r n.'h -iii’h a- Bahu. i.

Iliiii.i .. I’aiajuaj. ami Ura.'i!

" lirii .4 i il 111 1 II I II 111 U,|< o-
-

Urmight u->: -unii' iio-Ti.s

•Mutn -iugr«Ii‘d lbat uiv i

rn|!!i|-i->i>.->:it<. michl h»» nu*? ' r

a -Uigir l.-.i The Uli-tji he::;:

; iMill* .iniiiiji!\‘ Now il :* *»•*!:

uii(ier«iu-iil :!ial with doma’i t

-landmg ai i:im lunno- an I

riMiig tiv ,i;i> tiling up t«» :r.--

tenth rtrr» > ear Mluiuimum '*

suing in i'mi tinuc t<> -urpn-i' i*.

maker- with :he usn- i<i wbi .1

it will In- | ui! by ;ndii-tr>.

Future
in tne in; lire however t*

look*- a- if pnr»- will bp .»n • i-

•roasingly inipnrtant faet>»r »

h»' taken min a.vnunt whiM
aluminium i- hnng i:nnsidep'«l

a* an allprnaiivp tn ntlu*r

material*. Mr .Inn McLav. Alcn*
Manufartunnc managing din*-‘-

tor in Britain. *ummei1 up th"

aluminium imlu*irv‘s new
thinking whpn In* *puk«» to Hip
British A*>onalion "Inflation
in the eu.-t nl new rapacity, an 1

lack ot acceptahli* return
assets, has given the industrv
a clear signal that growth, a-

an nverriding -tratc-gy. nui-r

now hp tempered. Aluminium,
according to th<i*e guiding th i

major producer-, must now
more and more hr used on!"
where Us inherent properties
are clearly advantagemi*
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7 theMipfe of Europe to choose from- •

^lAlcdad^ided on Waunarlwydd.South Wales

*BCS:(Rfgid Container Sheet) roning mHI-

'5 The dro^ was not arbitrary.

/;
J
>nFfiaW^feharie champions in moreflelds tnan

nietafworking ihd engineering

skills have long been'recognised throughout

the world. Now,- these skills are being

teamed with Alcpas technical leadership in

aluminium and its investment capital to provide a

reliable European source of supply for high-

quality aluminium sheet to the can-

makers of Europe.the Middle East and Africa.

.- .• v.i-brf?*-..
'•

'i's IV'w-VV'' >•
“ ‘

The £35,million aluminium sheet mill,

reputedly the most modern in the world, will

soon be/oliing.And a whole range of

products.from German lager to Swiss cheese,
will be packaged in Welsh aluminium.
For the Swansea community.Alcoa' s invest-

ment win mean secure employment, the

Forinnovations in alurninium,
considerAlcoa first. .

purchase of more local goods and services,

as well as a positive contribution to local

rates and to the country' s export drive.

Alcoa Manufacturing (GB) Ltd.,

Waunariwydd Works. Swansea. Glamorgan.

AlcoS is a tradename and registered trademark of

Aluminum Company of America.

... ^
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HARRISON
(BIRMINGHAM) LIMITED

Harrison (BTiam) Metals Ltd.
Cru^jwie Ruud. KeddiRh Woils Tel Reddirch ’*$">>

ltoigiienaiidmHnuiauurerbofArchiicaural suites, inaluminium.

Tull ran^eui de luxe wnidnuN putiodmirs. resrdenl ial dnun>&
r* ji.iiii di\ klcrs trade and expun «mlj

Lombard Finishing Co.Ltd.
DrudlurdM Birmingham U. Tel: tiJJ-?7J

I-rt».iljtuis lor i lu* chemically brightening ol evmided sect inn in

lengths up to 5inii>. and to etch lahnealed parts and extruded

lengths up to bniirx.

Worcester Parsons Limited.
King- Non*.in. Birmingham 33. M U21-4n,s J.

Largest L' K. range ul >tandard and special aluminium and brass

extruded hinges.

WHEN IT COMES TO

ALUAAINIUM
INGOTS

WE'RE EVERYWHERE
METALS FOR MELTING LTD.

PLAS GWYN. LLYS HELIG DRIVE. LLANDUDNO
TEL: 04OJ 789J^ TELEX: 4ISI7

I

World producers look to

expanding markets

r

THE PRODUCTION of alumi-

nium is essentially an inter-

national industry. There are

adequate supplies of bauxite m
many parts of the world mostly
lying between the two 20 degree
parallels of latitude. The other
essential ingredient is power

—

abundant power—for the elec-

trolysis process used m the

smelters. Those two basic fac-

tors mean that a world view has
(o be taken whenever aluminium
companies are considering 1 new
plant The third factor of im-
portance is., of course, nearness
to markets. But that is or
smaller consideration for the
primary production of the metal
judging by the current trend
towards building smellers where
(he power is cheapest in develop-

ing countries.

Unlike steel, aluminium does
not show marked variations in

quality between producers. In
fact, the melai is Traded exten-

sively between companies in
the industry to match their local

market needs with the produc-
tion capacity available to them.
The metals trading world has
long sought .a bigger slice of
that business and there are
moves in London and the United
States towards free markets in

the melai similar to the fashion

in which other commodity
metals are traded.

the metal. Under the scheme,
Mr. .1. H. Rayner offers clients

a contract and the opportunity

to buy or sell either spot or for-

ward ractai up to a year ahead.
Loudon traders whn arc estab-

lished dealers in the metal for

the industry feel that the main
interest in such a scheme will

be From speculators .

The London Metal Exchange
may. however, givp further con-

sideration to a contract in alu-

minium to complement the fivp

other metals traded un the ex-

change.

The demand for aluminium is

moving forward healthily world-
wide after tlip energy crisis. The
U.S. market may sec 7 per cent,

growth this year and the Euro-
pean market perhaps 6 per cent,

growth.
There is a growing consensus

basils.. -

:

1

pth
ft? - r

*

of opinion in the international

industry that the progress being
made by aluminium indicates

that there could be a shortage

of the metal by 198U. That is a

position to which the industry

is overtly working towards, by
<tf policy of securing belter
financial returns of existing

plant and acting cautiously to-

wards any further major invest-

ment until the price of the

metal can justify it.

But another factor, as yet not
measurable, is the extent to

which some aluminium users
will discard the metal in favour
of other materials if the price

rises from the present level of
just over 50 cenis a pound to-

wards the Forecast levels of 55
cents to 65 cents a pound in

future years. If could he that
supplies of the metal will not

become as tight as the producers

foresee at present.

The United Stales automotive

industry is very much a bell

wether hi it* use nf aluminium.
Even a Miial? increase in the

amount of the meta) going into

every car nut of Detroit can be
enough io upn*t many nf the
industry's forward calculations

of demand.
Signs are that the movement

towards greater use of
aluminium and other lighter-

rhan -si eel materials is going to

quickpn a* the U.S. motor
industry strives T« save fuel and
reduce lhe overall weight nf its

product*!

The new Ford luxury model,
the Versailles is the • first

American car tn use an all

aluminium hood (bonnet to

Europeans i and aluminium

" ^
‘

'-P l- -.tty

forged wheels as standard items

from the production line.

Alcoa quote some forecasts

that by 1980 the average

American car will contain about

70 kilogramme® of aluminium

compared with 45 kilogrammes

to-day. By 1985 the estimate is

that a typical car will use

between 00 and ISO kiln*

Sufficient

Returns
The aluminium companies arc

against the establishment of

such markets. The production of

aluminium and its marketing
has never, -since 1945, provided
really adequate returns upon
capital as the industry lias spent
heavily on new plant to cope
with a fa-ri growth in demand.
The indiiMry sees no reason why
dealer*- with no investment in

the uidusrry should be per-

mitted io sei up markets and
take a middle-man's share from
overall profits on the metal
which are already inadequate.

In London aluminium com-
panies have not approved nf one
London Metal Exchange mem-
ber's scheme for investing in

ss? •. >•?/- < .-iv ./v-

>y :. iW -ypJfc
S .M . V /• ’/

jf
W-

;

*f:. ‘‘A 5
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iWu- cut-lu-lengtk line, installed ul Briiixh Aluminium's Falkirk rolling mill last
year.

Bauxite production
\FTER THE alarm of just a

ew year.-, ago when lhe threal

•r an effeelive bauxile cartel

ippearetl tn hang m-cr lhe
il ii in iilium industry, the six big

producers which dominate
i-orlil production of the metal

tave within the paid year fell

ible to downgrade raw materia!

tipply on the list of their ntnst

m pun a ul worries.

Three years ago. led by

*nmmca, the mam supplier m
he U.S.. the big bauxite pro-

hieing countries formed them-

,elres into an association which
mtially looked as though ii

might do for aluminium what

lie Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries (OPEC)
had done in the in! industry

Dissatisfied with the return they

were receiving for rheir asset.

rhe Jamaicans iwpn.-ed a new
taxation and levy system—later

followed by other bauxite pro.

ducers in the Caribbean and
elsewhere—which had the effect

jf increasing more than sixfold

me payments which the big

aluminium producers were
obliged to pay.

By this year, however, by dint

if long ncuoi latum, a certain

amount of brinkmanship on
both sides, bill most of all as a

result of a rt*rognition on hnlh

sides of mutual dependence, a

new mndns vivendi has been

reached between the hauxile

producing coiiiiirie*. and Hip

aluminium industry Tin-

hauxiip producers—itujsi of

them developing countries—arc

now receiving a fairer price f.»r

their raw material, ai the ex-

pense of the ahiminiuni-cnn-

siuning developed countries.

The mnunon inierpsi which

both parties have in orderly-

growth in demand for the mem

l

has staved off. howpver. any
major disruption which could
ham resulted in rival products,

such as steel or plastics, gam-
ing at aluminium'-, expense. The
hauxite prnducers havp also

been careful to slop shun «»f

innVi's which could have driven
lhe aluminium industry mto the

use uf alternaiivi’ materials a>

a base for alumina production

—

the inierruediale slope between
ore and aluminium
The more relaxed attitude

which the aluminium producers
now feel able to artopi is mainly
the result nf the final negotia-

tion over the past year of agree-

ments with a number of lead-

ing suppliers. including

Jamaica, which will now ensure
continuity and security uf sup-

plies for the fore-eeahle future

albeit at a higher price than

pre-1974 Following imposition

oF its inu»-h higher levy based

on the price which aluminium
achieves in the final consumer
market—the Jamaicans made
known Iheir intention of ac-

quiring a stake in the mining
operations uf the hig prnducers
nn the island. Lasi Noreinher
after lung di-russnms Alma the
hiscesr of lhe U.S producers
cainc in an agreement covprmg
lis iniecraied mining and refin-

ing operaiion*. Under this »he
Jamaicans im»k a fi per cent,

slake in the iota] business

—

nquivaleni in asset terms Hi a

51 per «-enl slake in the mining
operation alone. Another pro.

dm-er Kaiser which .had been
dependent un Jamaica for more1

that) Iwu-Ihirds uf its bauxile
supply aareed tn a Jamaican

takeover nf 51 per rent, of its

mining facilities m return lor

a guaranteed supply from a new
joint company formed between
lhe company and lhe Jamaican
authorities. A similar deal has
Followed with anmher big U.S
producer Reynolds and other
major group? operating on the
island have either signed or arp

expecied h*V sign agreement*.
Inspired by Jamaica most of

the other hig bauxite producer*
in the Th-rd World have sought
to increase ennirn! over their

assets and a numher of these

deals have now also been con-
cluded

Tt has proved possible to

reach these agreements in

generally amicable discussion*

largely because the bargaining
position nf both sides has been
relatively balanced. The big
U.S. producers would prefer to

receive their supphe* of bauxite
from Jamaica and niher rela-

tively near sources of supply
becaus- • -h»- existing capital

tied up in processing, handling,
and "ther facilities in the Carib-

bean .and neighbouring
cuuniries. and hecausc of the
savings in spa transport insis

compared with nrher mure
distant areas. Bauxitp also

remains a Far more abundant
<uurre of alumina than other
ore.-.

Even before 1B74. hi»wpvi-r.

the hig l- produreri. had
begun to lock around for alter-

native hireps of bauxite
supply, and in the pa*i ten
years major addition* Jo known
resources have been made with

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

BIRMID
QUALCAST

Even a 'mail quickening in

the use of aluminium in cars

would be sufficient to cause the

industry production difficulties.

Only about lm. tonnes of new
aluminium smelting capacity i*

being planned in the world at

present—sufficient tn increase

world output by 7.6 per cent.

—

and about half of that is m
Latin America. If a new demand
from such a customer as the

automotive industry catches the

industry unawares it will ha\'e

to achieve the extra production

from its current plants rather

than considering new giant

smelters on greenfield sites.

It should be added that

aluminium, while appearing tn

he an obvious choice for use in

future car designs, is not having

everything it® own way. Ford is

experimenting with magnesium
for some small parts such as

steering column locks and

engine ancillary parts. Mag-

nesium co,sts roughly twice as

much a* aluminium at present.

But the U.S. National Research

Council has calculated that

magnesium could he produced

in the future at only about 1.4

times the cost of aluminium.

One yardstick nf growth

which aluminium men have

come to accept is that demand
for their metal

—
"this wonder-

ful melai" as one described -H

—runs at twice the growth in

gross domestic product of any
society. That kind of ready,

reckoning will have to be re-

considered iF a situation deve-

lops for the first rime of ton

much demand chasing ton

little production.
Most aluminium reaches the

public either in castings form

or In products made &J
* semis.*’ Tho sale of “senmi
which ts the metal in rnli^ ’

extruded form, has.- oat M tM:
’

been affecled in any dram^ 1
’

wav by recent rapjd. increasil
’

in prices. The aluminium saa. :

men with the outputs of, tS§.- ,

milling mill* and extt-u&X
plants to shift are hoping fM -

in many industries th&.

aluminium has become. smjfS
•'

habit, and the conveniences /J
"

the metal are nn# ' m id;.
known.1 that it may have

’

come more insensitive tii

movements than the. aluminfjaE’

companies themselves* haye'{3r:

dared hope. “ ^T.;
•'

Where is aluminium goiagi
'

it inevitably sheds
markets with its nCw -lij|^

pries struettrre, "and
new ones? The glittetiog '

..

pects in the autumotiv& ^
dustry were recently descrtt^|

(
-

hy an aluminium executive,

“only the up of the icetajp'

Packaging is an obvious gmyg.,
area and the swmg towar^
aluminium for beer cans-fcf
soft drinks is expeettd to ewf
timte. There is also -a • goi

• •

potential long-term in fnod^coj 'A.-

Moving into completely n 'V.-

fields the major companieshat -.

great hopes for ultra-pda!
;

aluminium fnr-which"Brere^
only minor markets tiwby. C^
prospect is the use of tW.

product for enclosing ftuwil
reactors. Aluminium could iff ...

made so pure thar it would nlj
;

. .

have any significant residua ‘ . .

radioactivity.
>'7\

A market ForJhe -lSWj Wjt" :

be supcr-conducfojps' - of ptwet - -

Naval applications JurilT devdq

for high-speed.
1 '

'FibaUj
;

-

alumimura looks, like- having j /.

imfMirtant part To pl^y .in tt

new world , of ?•

enercy " It will be3^Bd'.-fe

windmills, solar colle^etii
oiher equipment. TbiMackq r -

of rliose scheme* might refill .

that they will be relying upni

a metal, which itself reqpiq
1

larEe qnanritle? nf. power 4^
manufacture. :;« u-

Roy HodsoiT

the discovery - of huge ne.v%

deposits in Australia, now th»*

world's biggest producer, in

Africa, and inosi recently in

Brazil, poientially the bigaes’

producer of all. Thus Alcoa
was deriving 84 per cent of its

alumina from (he Caribbean, in

1972 but byM974 had reduced
this in 7(1 per ' cent..' By las:

year, wiieii strikes -and oihei
prndurtion problems had causer
the prolonged shutdown ui

facilities in Jamaica. Alcoa wa:
drawing only 38 per cent, o
its supply from the island, mat
mg up the shortfall wilt
increased supplies from Guine:
in West Africa and Australia
The chances of the Interna

tiuual Bauxile Association eve
becoming a carrel able to wieh
the same power in aluminiun
as OPEC m oil are doubted b;<

the big producers. “The
has nut been effective u
establishing a world price fo-

bauxite because the cohesive
ne.ss uf its member cuumrie:
has never been strong. The
divergent internal, political anr
economic need' nf each count

r

have kept rhe IBA from beconi
mg a pricing hnriy and w»
believe that *iriiaLon wil
riinnnue." Charles w Parry
an Alcoa vire-president claimed
recently

The key factor in preventink
lhe urga nisaiion from achieving
more than its present relatively

>mail mca*ure nf cnhesinn i>

the arailabiliry of bauxite
around The world—and if it he
-Mines tun expensive of mh»»i
malerials which rnuid be used

The ASV Group is an integrated .group of
industrial enterprises annually producing ..

; ^
and marketing about 300,000 tons, of - -

aluminium products in all phases from
primary ingot to finished goods.
The Group has some 7.300 employees, and
sales revenues in 1976 amounted to more than
2,000 million kroner, of which almost 80%
were accounted for by exports.

The parent company, Ardal og Sunndal Verk
a.s. is owned by the Norwegian State (75%)
and Alcan Aluminium Limited (25%).

SMELTERS
Ardal Verk. Ardal in Sogn
Sunndal \ferk, Sunndateora
Hoyanger V&rk. Hoyanger

FABRICATING PLANTS
Nordisk Aluminium a.s,
Holmestrand
Heyang Polans a.s.. Rygge
Mstailembaliasi'e a.s..

Ottestad pr. Hamar
Tubefabrikken a.s.. Sem
Vik Verk. Vik in Sogn
Hayang Polans a.s. Sandnes,
Klepp
Nordisk Aluminium a|s,

Glyngore and Skive,
Denmark
Scanda-Paper a|s. Odense
Aluminord als. Copenhagen
Kiovetblad Poiaris als,

Copenhagen
Al-Farpackning ab..

Vanersborg. Sweden
Nordiska Tubfabnken ab.,

Hjo. Sweden
Fundo Aluminium ab.,

Charlottenberg and
Knslirtehamn. Sweden

MINES
Giserum Kaiksteingruve,
Sumadal
Lassedal Flusspatgruve,
Lassedai pr. Kongsberg

POWER STATIONS
Tyin Krattverk. Ardal in Sogp
Hoyanger Kraftanlegg,

.

Hoyanger
Fortun Kraftverk, Fortun

RELATED COMPANIES
I/S Aluminium profiler,

Raufoss (50
0
o ASV-owned)

A/S Fjel 1strand Aluminium
Yachts. Omastrand,
Strandebarm (45%
ASV-ownedi
Trafikksikring, Oslo (45%
ASV-ownedl
Grong GruberA/S. Royrvik
(25% ASV-owned)
A/S Pelican. Oslo (28 %
ASV-owned}
A/S Megon. Kjeller (approx-.
25% ASV-owned)
Scandpower Ai'S, Kjeller
(20% ASV-owned)
ASV co-operates with
Norzink A/S
Odda^ in the production of
aluminium fluoride

Soci€t6 Maroco-Norvdgienne
d'Emballage Modem© SA.
Agadir. Morocco (35% ASV-
owned)
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HTA N
BIRMID QUALCAST (FOUNDRIES) LIMITED
Warley, West Midlands, B66 1BW, England.
Telephone; 021-558 1431 Telex: 337438

BIRMETALS LTD

STERLING METALS LTD
PERRYBARR
METAL COMPANYLTD
THEBIRMINGHAM .

ALUMINIUM CASTING
(1903J COMPANY LTD

GROUP

Ardalog Sunndal Verk a.s.
Sorkedalsveien 6. Oslo 3, P.O. Box: 5177, Norway.
Telephone: (02) 60 58 80.

Telex: 11063 asvel n. Cable address: ARDALVERK. OSLO.
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aluminium induxtTv ^
ar̂ s gr

;
2^?r *o$P« in aluminium; But toe aluminium British industry expect the use In Britain aluminium will be

.. i»s have' been »ikin* «ir» ,

®s - prodd^ifln where strategy demands that growth of aluminium for fans to snw in a . constantly changing mar-

ITdlv during the last v«ar «
a
L
u

>

ia,^um **** in those two areas should, if from 24.000 tonnes in 1976 to heting pattern during the next

tries of increases harp taken
a0
££ >' ~

'

,
necessary, be .lost tu other more than 60.Q00 tonne* a year tfen years caused by price levels

• ^rice of the urimarv mp*a!
f0,,r selIUJS

15
1?lmes Df materials rather than sell within the next ten years. against competing materials, hy

' ire; than M a UI
?
5n,l

7
n lts ^Shtness.. .te aluminium at profitless prices. But the British can market tlie unwillinsne* of the

‘Fmcreasis have been Snc
?-

?

B
!!
lrtw

Si,
fta

- ea5* 71,8 and associated has a number of intriguing aluminium producers lo sell at
'

^consumers of «mi fintchoi ?
“ which the metal can be markets are providing important aspects and cannot he directly profitless prices any lunger in

'. 1

iininiHTn who in manv m£k f
ormBd

- ?
nd 1X* bl®h

-

^stance growth in aluminium sales in compared with the US exper- order to capture markets, and
cases to corrosion. ... Britain. Fond and drink packag- lent* where the aJummium can by the new i-r>m petition that

"v-

sniniHTn who in

- "E art •!» ing used 23.000 tonnes ie 1970. Ss bti™,' s ''mSor'™iT« 7m Will be posed *.v «me nv,l.,
1 ' th»» ,

ent steadily divorcing itself. the The tonnage rose in 28.000 the metal in particular pla.sin t . Sunning
"K ’ *wT *

"r traditional stance 'of soling rtn in the peak year 1974 and an aluminium busmen is n.u

Simonmnl^r'. i

l™* price alone it is gotngio $e vital last year stood at 25.000 tonnes s-* .» zoing to be the easiest jub

“JJ1 Rr!!!J
’ :rS iha tn ftc producers to .gd for The overall consumption of GfOWth around. But the reward i*

v>-hp*n -mar 1 • 1- markets when.one or more cf aluminium foil in packag- enirig to tie the v.rlual certainty

^e^Een
r

i

CatdJlmS
*?? t*,f>5e' qualities offec. aJiwnibiunj mg. '

electrical engineering. The Araeriran market was spj of continuing, to be a fasi-grow-

nrio«^nf
e
^Lt

inC,
i^e

^Ph
il a

-
5P*vi aI advantage^qw . other mechanical engineering, and firmly on a growth course when mg industry

.‘liiww ^.("1 •
*' materials.

_ ,
'•

. . . building, luuched 44.000 tonnes Reynolds Aluminium hinged at

ATripae exampie>Tif epprse, is last year. Member companies the existing tinplate market fur
*'

n*v..
> pve,le« off the cqr market. .The^aincplnfura or the British Aluminium cans. Reynolds set down about

• 1,. .
"“
wiap-. „jL,

n
I!-,

03
'

to marketing
.
men ';cSj'ajge. ~ the Foil Boilers Association say- the half a dozen aluminium ran

"ft .APT?.. :
e aiionsnip with its British car cbmpanies wifll belnB higher consumption is due' to plants itselF and found outlets

II,.. Roy Hodson
One of the 950 ton liquefied natural tjnx faults beam built l<u Km.scr Aluminum ut

Mobile in A Inbanto

Bauxite CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE>

Hi.rnr/
n
^i!!r
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1

?
r 10 backward in ' their' pse bf thret; major markets—dairy and for hear and soft drink? through

ore- prices started. 'to aluminium- for ‘bojk- jbodywork confectionery packaging, and tiie brewers: In Britain 11
it. • •

—

1 ------ — r«ii —— -r„_ t r—j. —
. iifceiy thaf any

tufes. It :? pariiy because of
this that th<* -l.uiiaicaiif a: id

nOW
is' banS"Sdfle:r^ttireen ini major- inve&tmeats bv all' Instead tho lumimum enm 29.000 if other esiimated re- Alena. Alcan, various Japan-vp under exaniinAimn. into its tliemsplv^ been >erkuiA to luini

' > 1 ^W aLV
b
^t,

at
,

S
°i
ni
f

Pn” British"'.^ 'companies and the compit look for panlfs Me SSuSm? oeaetinde se™ arp ,nch,ded >''»nher- and European companies are ch.-miral eonstiturnts—alumina, their own dependence »n t!»>

. ?3d\antage with steel ^mamiy
fttiYish-based alominiufe cem: the - foil business is good the rafmS0

m.iSfiv ^hot mere therp aI® sllM '"explored invoiced in exploration m sulphuric arid and pntuMum Nnnli American market ny
cau^e.th^. depressed, state of ^ ^ of l" Bn4c ir.^f L S™ ?,i,_

can £?£? parts of the' earth where cmi- Brazil, which as well as supplj- sulphate ( fertiliser » Tl.e miecraiing mrwar.1 into

(fitions for the existence of *np a large domestic smelting attraction oi this maienal—also alumina and aluminium pruduc*

bauxite ' are favourable, capacity, clue to he increased used as a basis for aluminium turn and by lunkinc tor new

. . . -• . AustrtUa Jias the biggest known l« m'ire *han 1m. tonnes by ihe production ui the Soviet Union markets jnr hauxmv The
aiummiura as au-anerna-

resjB
,

r»«i.“of 'baiucltc. and within mid 1980s. is likely to make a is that a ready market exists Jamaicans have a numher of

' '
• v - - - - .-and engine caStingstfSCnpared foil containers for frozen food? is not .

• r^tfompareo wnn aJternative
'vvith-' west- European- and aud precooked foods. aluminium 'com panv would take World resources of bauxite are ina and it has nnt joined the duced gond refills from us

^ -.fM transportation American’ ;companies^ ;H«>weverJ There Isplenlv-of fell rollmg nn Metal Bos which has hcaylv now put at some IT.nOOm. 1EA A number of mg pilot plant t«. separate alunue,
. itk. ine.ouuquig innustry. and somo desi^'and -development capac i!T jn Britain now follow* TO per cent- df the can market, tonnes and the tma! nses t.« aluminium group* imiuding another of the clays currently

" -
‘

a jj

" 29.000 if oilier estimated re- Alma. Alcan, various. ,!ap3U"-p under examination, into

w;.Tice
the bs^al to' Be fajst^st' ui the

(<* ft & -^STS^'W ;*** *£*
The Association is helding ai tive material , to compete’ bn

«•

—... recent years

,
. . . ._ ..... fc the start ef drawn bodv and a senkrate too

arouna
,

-s*m - >«nne.s^-nan
und the world has tfcaaged the aluminium compMUes. ia an energetic^ promotion to dSSSfenm oniSthw Wcl» *S»,n as Jamaica.

terstandine of -*'.i t'k«« .
AMstnuia. too, while it

* .umiuium's
.
prospects,

ne - being
1 '

siring
i vaking great strides: " HQsjreveft

overtaken significant contribution towards for the two by-products.

A lean aud Pechmey of France

are among other companies
which have anmium-ed experi-

other ores and considerable menial projects aimed gt tind-

... ,. ...... - -. uniMarf, nr ailunimjlIR , npw - - - - - - has research has been undertaken ing an economic alternative to

emg- in the- .
and equipment needfctf•-».-|lMRBy industry -and^ tot public About eamlnr 't*vEop!& «*»!!? ^)eeB

^

^

prepared to join the IBA by the big companies a* a bauxite. The two companies
market ip-vWfti(*^'was ihstoHed. .

:-jl

y V';*':***! ' the iisesof aiummiuai foa^ alongside the further defensive measure. In are currently producing 20
great strides. ^However; '•

• ConriruidJori- tning?ort indpstor' b^eVei ^thatC-up- .to.?- nnPAwarv' ^Tbii. it )c
Ehm^jcan Republic, Ghana, the U.S. alone reserves of lonnes a day of alumina at a

•- -• ,:?r IS.. necessary... . Thus .it is — anorthsoite. one possible ' alter- piam near Marseilles in France
native, 'total 16,000m. tonnes, through a process which reads

wTI; has been unwilling and Alcoa is among .companies sulphuric acid and hydro-
to common pricing, which; have acquired major chloric acid with alumina-hear-
has the drawback, of deposits within recent years. ms clays and shales

fihiych further from the The drawback with these alfer- At present it is thought

...... w ^ .. ^ Jum the Caribbean, though natives is that they contain i-kely to be well into the l#S<ls

fee be'spns 1 tir rise aluminium piastlcs j§ providiag gyoyla^— as
:

. yet small, production of is conjlng from Alcoa which even with the addition of turn!- only around 28415 per cent. »f before any of these project* ran
'-U- 3Ht'i telling aggressively £uf riot yet

:

sgrions-4cpnipeti- lithoEraphfC Brrntingsh^fltirem .
expects to. have its pew £35m. age .cosls it has now becoige alumina compared with around compete effectively with

kin;- to .-4tSr;-tp;;ihake .?Mrther
tipn in some "areas of jidildiiis aluminium. Sdrae reiis of tbdus- rolling mill plqnt 'at Swansea as cheap for U.S. producers to 45-60 .per cent, from a high- bauxite. Thr levy system by

roads•Jntjr cBpper'a share -of ^ decorative .finilsh^' .BTeel ands of tonnes- »f aluminium in full *—-»»<««» «*»— l-~*‘ *»«—— -- —«*- ,*—*«*- «*• *>•** »"<"

at market. . ' *:- is a fierce competitor ih'rfrue- are expected to be required

,e ahimihjpm indngtry ddeg are'jwij of those applications for 80,ed0' toi
.. it1- believe that the low- copper aitnuftnum ‘ where ‘ tfib atuml- year, taay
•'me ivHl frtt AOAr ~ OTirl

" " 7^' I ..i-LRim- *vi2. . V- .

production this year, import Australian alumina as grade bauxite, po that costs of pegging the payments which' the
JJJJJJJ

.HIMkUThe productian capacity ef up to rely on Jamaica. Brazil, a extraction are much higher, aluminium producers have tn

agreements with n«Mghbi»uriiig

countries in the Caribbean and
Latin America which could lead

to the constructmu of smelters
m the area using Jamaican
bauxite, and as pan of its

policy of sepkinn expanded
trad** rclatum<hips with
countries around the world.
Jamaica is Imping to sell

bauxite to the Soviet Union.
A new balance of interests has

now been achieved between the
ilerclopinu coiintiy suppliers nf

bauxite and the big producers
which Lkr ulTerlng tin*

industry slabiltiy until well into

the 1980s and heymul The matn
problem for the industry rfnw is

financing the new smelting and
facilities needed To

11 to continue in meet
inue to

from the

corresponding swing bacK;
tO' markets Some researchers, ip,

.
th& aqnd from tfeofeoqiipanies. set, itself against common prit> reported, howex-er. tu hare pro- economical to switch to Rhvs David

tit

Integrated production capability.

Thesecompaiiies'production facilities enable,us to offer

a wideproductrange-fromheavyarmourplate tominiature

extrusions,fromyachtmast sections to cigarette foil.

Ifyou everhaveaneed foraluminium,you'llfindno
onebetterqualified toprovidetheanswerdianAlcan.

- c Fe

.-1

: . hwoddleade^'inaluminiumand itsapplications.

’i itfefhathashelpedoursubsidiarycompanies to
* *' ^ --- _ 7 /

;h Nt#
1
;.

Gonsideritdoiivered.

No matterhow efficienta company's researchand
produdion facilities are, itamounts to nothing ifthe product

can'tbe inthe right placeatthe righttime.

AicanMetal Centres, ourdistribution company, is

designed to helpovercomethis problem.In facttheirbusiness

philosophycanbesummedupinonephrase,'Consider it

delivered:

i

:

Atour

^thiTnl^dtirelevelofpollution.Thesemethodsarenow
r

VferM:
ex^|^

Aluminiummaybethesametheworld over, butwe
thinkyou'llagree,aluminiumcompaniescanvary quitea lot.

^f^SiriedbyourseimTabricatiiigcompairies 30BerkeleySquare,LondonWIX6DP. ALCAN

fcsjssggr:'*3ccw -
-I

.
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W. Wilson is

one of those people

who have

Everything!

i/vra
in aluminium

Test his stocklist

iW . Wilson &>Sons (Londo ri)
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Wilson Alloys ”’T y V t
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>.-• Stockists of non-ferrous Vnetals^Q.A. D;,.C.A.A. and

v-War Office approved v;-: ./i-C- W. '>•

|

'1 10-i 14. Nightingale.Road -Wo.o&Green N12-. - _/>
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J>"
Telephone 0! -888 8431 (lO lioesy '
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Telegrams Wilmeta 'ton don' 'Telex 261079 .
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WHEN IT COMES TO

ALUMINIUM
INGOTS

WE’RE EVERYWHERE
METALS FOR MELTING LTD.

PLAS GWYN. LLYS HEUG DRIVE. LLANDUDNO
TEL: 0492 78935

" TELEX: *1517

THE ADVANTAGES of re-

cycling aluminium are obvious.

The production of the metal con-

sumes huge quantities of
electricity. Some nine-tenths of

that energy can, in effect, he
used again if the metal is saved,

re’mefted. and re-used.*

If the aluminium industry is

to continue tn produce com-
petitively end to enjoy growth
markets for its product* it will

have tn turn increasingly to re-

cycling as a means of reducing
its total energy costs.

Aluminium is a good metal

from the energy saving view-

point—after it has first been
made. Its lightness compared
with steel means that for in-

stance. an aluminium-bodied
truck will use less fuel than a

steel-bodied * counterpart on

every trip. Multiply that up t«

worldwide employment of

aluminium and it is clear that

the metal can provide consider-

able energy savings in such

areas as transportation.

Aluminium which now is

being <old as primary metal at

3 list over 30 cents a pound can

be re-cycled for just 15 cents a

pound. Clearly the basir price

of the metal would be in-

fluenced if sufficient could be

re-cycled. In Britain re-cyciing

has so far been largely confined

tn re-circulating metal among
the producers and the large

sources of aluminium scrap

from merchants, fabricators, and

aluminium-using factories. The
British secondary aluminium
plants hare an output of 187.000

tonnes a year compared with

primary production of the metal

of 334.000 tonnes a year and a

total British consumption of

aluminium (including imports)

of some 600.000 tonnes a year.

The .secondary smelting busi-

ness is mainly concerned with

Dmducing re-cycled aluminium
ingot used by foundries serving

the motor industry, the domestic
appliance industry, and others.

If the re-cyrTing of the metal

i« to develop in Britain beyond
the present level and with con-

sequent benefits to the balance

of payments new answers will

have to be found to the collec-

tion problem.
Tens of thousands of tonnes

of aluminium are effectively

“lost " because the metal is not

recovered after having been
made into foil, bottle tops,

cigarette wraps and soft-drink

cans.

Re-cycling ‘ to further

advanced - in America where

aluminium cans collected

through the Kaiser Aluminum
** Can -Do ' drive totalled some

90.000 tonnes last year. Some
1.2bn. cans were collected.

The programme was started

seven years
.
ago when the

aluminium can first became an

important outlet for aluminium
in America. Since then Can Do
has reclaimed more than

300.000 tonnes of aluminium
and the industry has paid the

public nearly $8m.. for the cans
collected. Can Do now has more
than 125 re-cycling sites.

The beverage can has proved
in- America to be the key to a
vigorous collection programme
for household aluminium waste.

It has never proved easy to.

reclaim foil and packaging. But
the cans are easily separated
from other waste and trans-

ported to collection centres. In

Britain such a drive must de-
pend upon the acceptance of
the aluminium can. Alcoa is

making rhp necessary alumi-
nium strip but the can-makers

are keeping their options open

by using both Un-plate and

aluminium.

The American Can-Do drive

has been part of a concerted

effort to dean up communities
throughout the U.S. As such
it has benefited from much help-

ful publicity given to the Clean
Community System programme
and the slogan- Keep America
Beautiful- It is a movement
aimed at changing the be-
haviour patterns of litterers and
encouraging the separation and
return of re-cyclable materials
such as aluminium as a natural
action.

Sources
The Americans daim to have

identified seven separate sources
of litter. Motorists and pedes-
trians are obvious enough. The
five other sources are the poor
disposal of household and indus-
trial waste, uncovered trucks
shedding bits and pieces along
highways, untidy construction
sites, and careless managing of
the loading and .unloading of

vehicles. Those sources have
been found to account for more
than half

,
the man-made solid

waste in American communities.
Re-cycling aluminium shows

every sign of being a British

and European growth industry

as the aluminium beverage can

becomes more -common and col-

lection systems swing into gear.

But there are other interesting

sources than can be more fully

exploited for the increasingly

valuable metal. Old caravans,

greenhouses, outdoor furniture,

and pieces of household equip-

ment are rich aluminium
sources. The industry would also

like to get its hand upon more
domestic pots and .pans which
have come to the end of their

-lives. More could be done to

separate aluminium from, cars

being broken up:
As growth in the use of

aluminium continues it is clear

that there will be an increas-
ingly valuable “ bank ” of the
metal re-circulating in Britain.
Given time aluminium collec-

ton and . recovery could reach
something, like the importance
now accorded to ferrous scrap
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Aluminium as appearance : Alcoa's Norboclad adding a brighter jnore .modem
touch, to London Transport's new Hatton Cross underground station.

Bigger role for

ALUMINIUM

BRASS

PH0S.

BRONZE

COPPER

STAINLESS

STEEL

FUSTICS

LARGE STOCKS AVAILABLE

EXPORTERS OF FERROUS AND NON-FERROUS METALS

TRADE IN aluminium, it is

said, is so quiet that when a

modest order drops through the
letterbox the noise can be heard
all over the plant Thai is, of
course an exaggeration, but that
the comment is made at all

illustrates the plight of the in-

dustry The cautious optimism
expressed in the early part of
The year was dissipated in fhp
continuing flatness of main
markets like engineering and
'building and construction and
the postponed replacement nf
truck and van fleets. The tran*-
oort market w»« hit harder hv
the debilitating tool room
Strikes at British Lelyand and
Lucas, and »hp strikes ar Fnrd.
all of which’ forced motor in-
dustry supplVrs to nit back on
materials intake. In general
stockholders usually carry three
months stocks. They now hold
on average about sir months, so

it will need a powerful stimulus
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from Mr. Healey, the Chancellor one would expert some
.of the Exchequer, or from other casualties among the weaker
sources to bring down stocks to and smaller independents, but
more normal levels. this is not happening on any
Not surprisingly in such a noticeable scale, nor are xnerg-

weak market there has been ers at all an obvious feature,
widespread price cutting. It seems that, once again, the
especially by the -smaller inde- stockholding sector will pull
pendents desperate to increase through, if not unscathed at

their rash flow. It is now clear least not significantly dep'eted
that the industry as a whole tn * numbers *• Bur I wish."
?oi its sums wrong and reacted sirtied one big stockist. **we
only slowly to events that were had a saner pricing policy.” g

overtaking it with increasing sentiment that will no doubt
speed, or just not happening in he widely echoed,

the expected pattern. With the » .

recent price nse of around ESi> IfTIDrOVCmCnt
a tonne it has been impossible while hope springs eternal.

l

n ™mtT ihp mfrkw* ^‘3 *" *">' realistic view the fourth
thru, i nf the market, and 0ViartPr is going tn he no better
especially against imported than Ihe •summer has been, and

The day several there arc .precious Tew signshundred tonnes of sheet of that th^ first quarter of next

roor.
371 “rigln were ,,n °^er aT year will he any better either.

7
™ a ronn

^
against a .^posted There is some modest prospect

« \ pn
.

cp a^out £9fi5, thus that the reduction in mortgage
effectively wiping out the pnce rates will get the bulldin-
increase. While this trend industry out of the trough. thaT
applies only, or mainly, to the the general engineering in-
small proportion of free dustries wi'l respond to the
aluminium after the mills bare package of incentives Mr.
served their contract price Healey is preparing, and that
customers, it underlines the companies and hauliers will feel
instability of the market and confident enough of the future
the pervasive, lack of confidence, to modernise their fleets of
If the independent stockists vans and trucks. A spring up.
with bagging financial preb- turn would then become * more
l«ns can buy more cotnpetj- dependable forecast, although
fivpiy from the Continent it is one of the imponderables is
hardly likely they will be pre- the stocks held 'hv -tockists’
pared to pay The full U.TC price, customers. There i« some
At any rate there would be a anxiety that in ton many cases
great temptation to shop these may torn out to be almost
abroad. as top-heavy a* those of the

While the major stockholding stockists. Until the upturn
networks that are part of the comes those who will survive
vertical integration of producers he?t will have the -deepest
have tended to soldier stolidly purses, hut even the less
on they have been far from financially well off will be able
immune from what at its worst to average any losses in
is a battle for surviral and at aluminium over other nnn-
its best a fight hot tn narrow ferrous meta's Tike brass and
margins to vanishing point copper in which most of them
Most stockists would probably also deal and' which are faring
agree that about 15 per cent just a little' better,
gross prnfft on turnover is Despite the battering the
needed -to break even and- pro- aluminium market is taking
ride the ability to replenish there are no doubts about its

stocks at replacement prices, longer term future. With some
In the past two or three years other metals a period of weafc-
the majors seem to have been ness leaves them open to attack
operating at 18-22 per cent, from alternative

t
metals and

To-day some admit to operating plastics, but as far as can be
at under 15. per cent In the ascertained -aluminium has
current phase of the market . resided enr-roachraents of this

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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recovery which is recognised -as

playing a vital pan in the steel

industry cycle

Cleaning and recovering Hip

used metal -has called for a

programme of technical deve-

lopment. International Alloys,

an Alcoa British company, has

done a lot of research as the

leading British .
secondary

metals smelter. The company
developed a salt flux recovery-

plant which reclaims metals and

about 100 tonnes of industrial

salt a week Last year the

U.S. bought a giant recovery

plant with a 30.000 tonnes a

year output fTom Newell Dun-
ford Engineering operating

under licence from Tnlal. Intal

has also developed a swarf

.dryer for removing oil and
moisture from aluminium
machine turnings which are a

'
..

'

useful scrap source^
-

': %
-ji

.

The trend tn -the1

TeeotdJ •

metals industry
j

pre-treatment of snap .

fur the sevondaryjBu^^^a* .•

cleaned, dust 'is- reipore^S- ’ ..

the aluminium pieoes’ retiS^.r
’

to small sizes far easy ftuS
loading.

.

:

Secondary smelting •aa**!'-.'

c>-ciing are developing tagMji
/VIuminium foil packaghi^^ -

recovered in quantftyS/
present for thc'-smeiteTB.^
national recycling • proem**'
are expected to. develop .

nut Europe. The need tor^! r

fml and its associated esa^S' -

forcing the secondary.

'

to carry out new-'raseai^S
1

pre-treatment and * -

methods. -- '
..
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ALUMINIUM WIRE-
ALUMINIUM ALLOY WIRE**

The Largest

Producer In Europe

Ifaluminiumwire in any form is partof .
j

your product »- then you should be talking tons..

\Ve*re specialists in filler wire forMIG ^

and 'TIG welding, wire for zip fasteners,
knitting needles, rivets, metal sprayingand
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ALUMINIUM V

Energy saving

a
FHE PRIMARY production of costs have recently closed somte eight months of 1977, world- Studies undertaken in the U.S.

tjuminium is one of the more plants , in the U.S. which 1 were wide output is running some show that the extra energy con-
•nergy intensive processes in dependent on natural gas for 12 per. cent, higher. Some sinned in producing a pound
he metals business. Smelters energy. The problem is not stickiness has crept into con- of aluminium compared to two
squire huge amounts of elec- only that a large block' of firm sumption during the pist few to three pounds of steel that it

ricity to operate the chemical power is now difficult and ex* months—August was actually replaces is returned something
'xocess which separates white pensive .to obtain but there is down on the preceding July— like 28 times over the average
luminium from bauxite and as also great uncertainty about the but the producers remain 10-year life of a motor car.

: result energy is not only the future trend of energy prices, generally hopeful that; along Aluminium is also an energy
Juminium industry’s major Even the huge Bonneville with reflation in the major saver in construction largely
•verhead expense it is one Power Authority in the U.S. has world economies, demand will because of its reflectivity and
vhich can vary to a quite strik- given notice that it may not continue to recover. resistance to corrosion Every
ng degree. be able to renew existing power vear millions of pounds are lost
The cost of energy has contracts when they fall due in ATgUmeiltS through corrosion. The IPAI

jistoncaily been a headache to the 1980s. - argues that materials equal
he aluminium smelter: since Mr. Utiger noted that nor Meantime, the energy argu- ener«v, and that a product that
he oil crisis of 1973 the prob- even the oil producing areas meats continue to rage. Some does^aot corrode saves energy,
em has been seriously com- were free of this particular say that the dependancy of

<pj,e high electrical conduc-
jounded. - Speaking at the fifth problem. "In so far as a power aluminium on major sources of ^ty of aluminium makes it
innual general meeting or the station there may be fuelled electricity ensure . that it is a Qa t Ural material for the
nternational Primary Alumi- by flare gas which is otherwise headed for the role of a minor electronics industry to use
lium Institute. Mr.. Ronald wasted, then genuinely cheap metal, in small specialist fields; Aluminium is used extensivelv
Jtiger (managing director of energy is possible. But if the that high costs will eventually

for overhead cables and more
he British .Aluminium Cora- power station is to be fuelled price it out of its markets. The recently for insulated power
'any) told members ‘.that the by oil or gas which could proponents-* it back by pointing cables, busbars and conductors,
najor changes In energy costs otherwise be sold at. the world to qualities within the metai transformers and for local'
et in motion by OPEC had price, or kept in the ground that in real "but sometimes hard electricity distribution. This
lot yet found a new equili- for later sale at an even higher to define terms that can be & jUSt one c/ g,e many illus-
irium. Mr. Uiiger’s words are price, then this is

_

not a an energy saver.
. trations that exist where the

arely four and a half months genuinely cheap energy—it is a repent brief on energy properties of durability light
d- just priced unrealistically .to conservation., the TPAT sug- weight coirosion resistance and

rj ii subsidise industrial develop o^ed j0 the total system reflectivity combine within

l rOUl0UiS mem.
,

from mine to end product aluminium to reduce energy
Along with the impact of m-;aivmj I1jum can - be a major expended.

Members. .of the IPAI will flation in all price areas, the .'w'wr
1

-in pnmnsHwn
ave needed little reminding of rapid rise in energy costs in with other materials nrovidina

At the same time, once mad^
heir. energy problems, but Mr. recent years has become a related qualirv servici- Used
i tiger's thumbnail sketch of the major deterrent to new invest- ta - teduce dead-wei*ht and 6 LTint ' n*r iJ^Tor

*

°nly

ndustry's worldwide cost strut- mem within the aluminium ^erefore enef^^
e°ei,y

ure provide a worthwhile and industry. Since the 1950s nearly ^ tow densitf of aluminium The growth of r^fc* it^'rt
7nV

e
,

0f
?i

5 ™mp
t
ames offers directly calculable sav- saw tome 16 patent of aUW°r d ° ‘em rt
^
,r
n'‘

l inES In energy. aluminium cans returned for

'

He poimed that those pro- earnings move into decline... _ . f,,r+h»r ..»« th«, ttc i<£o
ucers lucky enough to enjoy Poor cash flow .awl soaring costs-

11 lsth,s total- computation
a compoundihE benefitdalmg-term energy contracts for are a combination which very °J

energy.used during the IiftfjSJ
ydro-electric power-and over effectively rule out the level > P^ucts made . from-

oTSare^liSfnSm
0. per cent of the world’s of financial support needed for ?bKK '*&&**** the 0f

Juminium is produced from new investment metai*^>raducers, •

bis source of power—may still . However, world-wide prodiic--- . Fori,-example, ' m a. large re-cycle almost a quarter of tiiai
e enjoying relatively low rtion has this year begun to number 'of cars. used in many amount.
rices. Those smelters entirely recover after its traumas of the countries the use of aluminium \ .... .

lependent on imported oil— mid-1970s. In 1975. world out- has resulted in - a saving - in
'“2“ *™ “e

nd oil produced aluminium put of aluminium fell by roughly weight often equivalent to that
(•counts for almost an eighth a tenth to 9.7m. tonnes and of one- passenger. This means “ ^duced:-

‘ f wurI(i 4)ut—may be facing within That, production in the that. during the entire life of : 5T IffXSL ^

2

ower costs that are currently U.S. was something like a fifth the .vehicle its petrol consump- SSJJSn™ f»?
f

.t excess of the- earlier figure lower at 4.4m. tonnes. There lion wili. iij theory, be reduced. L,
0
:w be further reductions to

y a factor of six. was a modest recovery in 1976 This, sort of saving, repealed future yearsThus the swings in costs and this has gathered pace in rwerlimHiijbtts -of yebiries. ; be- T „ .

‘ srrudure are massive. Rising the current year. For the first comes of: jntfjor. 'sfgriifleance.- .
JeftreyBrOWn

The alummimn rooled buildings house Alcoa’s new £35m. rigid, container sheet iiear
Swansea.
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Stockholders
kind with flying colours

Its importance iri energy con-
servation, particularly in trans-
port, has become; enhanced- be^
cause of its weight saving pro-
perties, and as a structural and
engineering material its quali-
ties are more widely appreci-
ated. If transport, for instance,
upon which the world depends
for its trade, ii: to spin out
reserve fossil fuels then it. will
have to turn to lightweight
metals and alloys whidb are suf-

ficiently cost effective. Titanium,
for example^ seldom falls into

this? cate^jryi, tduminiuni does.'

The Amenhajis.^are especially
concemed witifehergy.cpnserva-
tion, one reason, being thatthey
import. aniuad'.'.-Tialf their' re-

quirements of oiL' The -Environ-
mental Protection

.
Agency,

which is charged with oversee-
ing such matters, has made one
of the more .penetrating studies
of the problems, and has come
to the conclusion that each
pound of aluminium used in a
car can save two or three gal-
tons of petrol over the life of

the car. It believes it possible
by the early 1980s for
aluminium to be saving up to

600 gallons of petrol in the
average car.

Not alt of this business. • of
course, is going to flow through
stockholders. But certainly 'an

increasing proportion should do.

Non-ferrous stockholding inter-

ests have been less ready than
their counterparts in the steel

industry to offer such
.
a wide

range of services in terms of cut-

ting; slitting, and generally in

shaping the metal to the exact
requirements of a customer so

that lie needs to do only .the

minimum amount of additional
work, and preferably done at
ail. before putting it to work
on the production lines. This is

partly because mills tradition*

ally have dealt direct with
customer needs, and partly be-
cause of the differences in

demand patterns. Nevertheless,
investment by the major group-
ings in the industry like British
Aluminium, Alcan, Alcoa and
others m- installing plant, and

CONTINUED FROM, PREVIOUS PACE
'
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equipment of an increasingly, products sncIr^jphV^ Stot&sts
sophisticated character is^gptog. afe.how responsible
ahead -qp f.te. strongly-despite the- -some "cteitl-^rf'- 'teal
recession'. In this, they are tend- iqbminfi onV-tp: the
ing to follow -(fie. lead of Alcoa. -tite^watntigft'is teridii^Ut in-
tl»e Amari. subsidiaor, oiie jpQug^^lde.'
the -first to eiploit the potential of the. jnaj-ket, extnision^''and
of offering specialist services, Vtufi£- fe"-irj: -the ,hand^

r
mainiy of

though none seem yet to have independent '"smfeir- opCTators
entirely emhraced its. philos_ophy whose: lead 1 times art so -short
of making use of local specaaljst that they .can' offer a^service
mefat processors fit order to « highly

T
competitive i wfth-

’ the
*

allow it to press ahead
.
faster established ^'stockists, whose

with a more widely dispersed share of 20-22 per cent remains
organisation carrying a full rather static. Blit perhaps the
complement of stocks. final logic of striving -to give

Continuing inflation, even at ?*** 5
'

a .lower rote.j^d the need

fition aitd SetiS o^the
part of aluminium's major cus- !™Fh rh

idcntifiroDon

tomers practically cnsorcs that ^ .-nartet.. It 1* PpaW*
they will sect to carry minimum.
stocks well below what are now W

,2F

wertf
r

SockioiZr;«i^^^^at ®^edth/dilerLtfe
-

words, stockholding activities
<betweei. takino in

ible

faster and farther In the.rolJed . ".eter Cartwright
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Answers:

l.BACO-Their Contracts Division specialise in

the design, supplyand erection oflightweight structures

anywhere in die world.A recent project was the El Nilein

masque for which Baco Contracts Division constructed

i and clad the complete roofstructure.

Other examples oftheir expertise include building

systems,road barriers, pedestrian guardrailirig, footbridges

and site accommodation units.

Baco Contracts Division

2. BACO-Their Extruded Products Division supply
the widest range ofdrawn aluminium tube in Europe from
under 3mm to over 500mm diameter in a variety ofalloys

- and shapes including tapered, stepped and heavy ended. •

As major suppliers also,ofextruded section to the
building, transport, electrical, industrial and domestic appli-
ance markets,fheyofiera comprehensive range ofshapes,
alloys and finishes backed by a first class technical service.

' Baco Extruded Products Division

3. BACO "Its Rolled Products Division supplies

al uminiuin. sheet, stnp and circle for use in a wide variety the knowledge and confidence that they-ire readily -

nf mncilTTlPr 3 nrl in/lncrrial nfnrli-irtX! Annltrafinne Mnm Tl 1.1 J L. * I j 'ofconsumer and industrial products. Applications range
from beer barrels to factory cladding, from lithographic

plates to bus roofs, from cooking foil to car trim.

BacORolledProducts Division
.4. BACO - Each location forms part ofa network of

stockholders throughout the UK, and now spreading into

Europe which provides a comprehensive service to the

construction and engineering industries.

Products from their analogues can be specified in •

available and will be delivered without delay. ..

The product range issupporred bya fabrication

service which can range fi^ incfavidi^ operations such
as cutting or welding to the nunufacture'orcbmplete

TlieBriti«liAUimipi\iTn CompanyX4d
The qmaioiuMjiimhCBaoKfaliiBjiiil four ofthei5pemli,lK?

M0niiaihc&ro Grouper mote dc^iiflbnMUDnroncmiinsihciricfciliBor those oril^Bi»Otoiirua awh>fle.ptocwiiic i0:.\Urlwa-n l;Scnicc5 DcpJHmmi>. Hn.;.h
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WITH

WAREHOUSES IN

THE U K.

WE RE NEVER
FARAWAY

aalco. Your local non-ferrous

metal stockist with the national

backup. The largest network in

the U.K. for a fast, friendly,

efficient and reliable service.
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For dll ,-our non-ferrous requirements:

ALUMINIUM - BRASS - COPPER
PHOSPHOR BRONZE
STAINLESS STEEL

You'll find us

in Yellow Pages

Head O'lL- : aalco limited, 1-5 .‘Jew 5onc Street. LondonW 1Y 9FE.
7«Jorl..w 01 -49 j 9.371 T«l#x. 263937

WHEN IT COMES TO

INGOTS

WE’RE EVERYWHERE
PETALS FOR MELTING LTD.

PLAS GWYN. LLYS HELIG DRIVE. LLANDUDNO

TEL: 0492 78935 TELEX: 61517

IF THE current L7.K industrial

strategy programme achieves

little else, it will certainly have
revolutionised the foundry’ in-

dustry. Evidence that the supply

of castings oF all types provided

a major bottleneck problem for

engineering industries at times

of buoyant demand in the past

is overwhelming. So. to en-

courage the foundries to under-

take the vitally-needed invest-

ment. the Government is pump-
ing in £90m. by way of grants

—

£70m. for the ferrous foundries

and £2Qm. for the non-ferrous

foundries.

It is
1 estimated that around

400 of the 600 or sn non-ferrous

foundries are producing alu-

minium castings. The Non-
ferrous Foundries Sector Work-
ing Party (SWP) at the National

Economic Development Office,

when examining the industry's

emblems, concluded that the

industry was short of finance

for working capital, for both

productive investment and in-

vestment in the equipment
necessary to attract and retain

labour, as well as finance to

meet tile statutory requirements
of the Health and Safety at

Work Act and forthcoming anti-

pnllutinn legislation.

rr was admitted that the

industry had been slmv to in-

vest in the plant and machinery
necessary to modernise and
improve working conditions
which are generally hot. dirty

and noisy and have given the
industry a very poor image.
The problem has not been

helped h\- the luw harriers to

entry which existed in the past

as far as aluminium foundries
are concerned. The cost of a
pressure diecasting machine
has been relatively low and
many "under-the-arches* opera-
tions sprang up. The Health
and Safety legislation has put
an end to this and the cost of

diecastin? machines has risen

substantial Iv—a new nnp cost?

between £80.000 and £100.000

and this upward movement has
heen reflected in the second-
hand market
The large number of small

aluminium foundries, all willing
to cut prices to the bone when
business became slack, left the
industry short of investment
income. Even the bigger alu-

minium foundries lend to be
Cinderella'' operations within

large engineering groups and

have been left behind when
there was cash to be spent

It is certainly possible to pro-

duce adequate castings with old

equipment. Thus, it is estimated

that the average age of mach-

inery in non-ferrous foundries

in the UK is 14 to 16 years.

The SWP insisted that a

government scheme of assis-

tance should he provided for the

industry ‘‘at the earliest pos-

sible date.” to encourage the

upgrading of production tech-

niques to the .best-known

standards. The idea would be to

modernise the industry in line

with its main European compe-
titors and ro spend more on
research and development for

future improvements in the

technology of the industry.

Request
The Government complied

with this request but not with-

out there being some initial

problems. ' ministerial hints

were dropped that a scheme was
on the way for the non-ferrous

foundries but it took a year for

one to be worked out and
cleared by the European Com-
mission. ( Ironically, one of the
arguments used at the Commis-
sion was that there is so little

export and import of non-
ferrous castings that the planned
scheme of assistance could do
o damage to trade between the
member countries.)

Naturally, those foundries
which planned investment
during 1976 held back to wait

for- the scheme. Eventually it

was launched in January this

year. The scheme has the same
aim as that for the ferrous
foundries — “-assisting uew
investment in modern plant,

equipment and buildings.” As
in the case of financial aid
schemes for other industries, a
grant of 25 per cent will be
available at the discretion of
the Department of Industry to
meet the eligible costs of invest-

ment in plant and machinery.

After a slow start during
which both the civil sen-ants
and the companies got used to
the procedures and documenta-
tion such schemes must
necessarily involve, recently
there has been an upsurge in

interest By September 9 there
had been 69 formal approaches
to the Department Of these 17
had hern approved and these

We don't do things

by halves
That is why we are one of the

biggest semMabncates works
in Europe.
The range of uses to which
aluminium may be put is increa-

sing and with it the market
In order to supply the latter's

needs as completely as
possible we offerour customers,
for example. over 12 000
sections, tube. wire, rods and
many typos of sheet and plate
tor the most etdeiy differing

applications.

We can, moreover, supply them
in spezial sizesandgrades.
Such a service naturally requires

from a firm flexibility, continuous
research and development and
the most modem eqwpment
Because we recognized th/s in

time, we could make the

appropriate preparations. That is

why today the products leaving

our foundry, extrusion plant or

rolling mH' 'are synonymous, aH
over the world, with the very

best quality.

When experts talk about
Alramag Dekoral. Airadur.

Penadur or Tonadur, they mean
us, Ranshofen-Bemdorl.

We find new wavs every da /.

Come with us. with aluminium.

VER9NIGTE METALLWERKE
RANSHOFBM-BERNDORFAG
A-52c2 EraundiHFLanshoten

Austria

would attract Hm. of assistance

towards investment totalling

£4m. The 52 outstanding appli-

cations represented £18in. of
investment which might need
£4m. in grants. On top of that

there were 40 possible projects

under senous discussion which
had not yet reached the stage
where formal applications had
been submined.

The SWP also raised other
important points in its exami-
nation of the industry's
problems. It pointed out that
detailed considerations about a
medium-term strategy for the
non-ferrous foundries depend to
a large extent on a view about
the future demand for castings.
At present, companies in the
industry and the trade associa-

tions do nor bave adequate
knowledge about markets by
end users, by industries and. to

a lesser, extent, by countries.

The SWP expressed particular
concern about the future of the
U.K. car industry and about the

impact of the changing policies

of the other major international

car manufacturers bn the

demand for non-ferrous
castings.

This latter point led to a small

fact-finding exercise by NEDO
staff who simply visited a

number u£ leading European
car companies to see how far

they were willing to consider

British suppliers for non-ferrous

castings.

They found that in Sweden
and France, companies like

Saab-Scania. Volvo and Chrys-

ler/Simca already import a

substantial proportion of their

castings and were generally

well-disposed towards consider-

ing more British suppliers.

Against this, visits to Germany
and Italy suggested that there
was a much tougher prospect
for potential U.K. foundry ex-

ports. In the case of Fiat in

Italy—the investigators found
a highly efficient aluminium
foundry operation with substan-

tial excess capacity and a keen
hunger for export markets—-in-
cluding the U.K.

Tbe follow-up to this exer-

cise has been left to the in-

dividual companies. The NEDO
papers .have pointed to the

opportunities, it is up to indivi-

dual companies to see if they
can be seized. In essence it

was a reminder to the industry:

v Don't forget the overseas

markets."

The European car investiga-

tion has been followed by one

designed to discover more about

the possible demand from the

domestic appliance manufac-
turers in the U.K. " This was
carried out by the Programme
Analysis Unit of the Depart-
ment of Industry and its results

are now ready for the industry

to discuss.

But the fact remains thai the
motor manufacturers are—and
are likely to remain—the alu-

minium foundry's biggest

customers. Aluminium alloys

are used in a wide range of

engineering and consumer
goods but the automotive in-

dustry accounts for 55 per cent,

of demand. Dnmestic and office

equipment are far behind
accounting for 24 per cent
while electrical engineering is

:«r

i r V-

Alumina ships tied up at Anglesey Aluminium's jetty. - \/.

M.

in third place with 9 per cent.

So far Lhe U.K. motor indus-

try has shown decided resistance

to aluminium castings.
_
How-

ever. there is the possibility of

a major shift from cast iron to

aluminium alloy cylinder heads.'

such as are now generally used
in quality and sports-type cars.

On the Continent most of the
small engines are made entirely

of aluminium except for

cylinder liners. Plat, Renault
and Peugeot, for example, all

use aluminium extensively.
. In

the U.K all but a few cylinder,

blocks are in .past iron and alu-

minium cylinder heads are the
exception rather than the rule.

The Rolls-Royce and Rover 3500
engines (the latter also used
in Lhe Range Rover) are among
the very few examples of the
all-aluminium type.

Indeed, in spite of the grow-
ing use of light alloys for

clutch and gearbox housings,

carburettors, pump bodies and
other components, only some 15
lbs of aluminium per car is said

to. be used.

Decision
Neither Ford nor British Ley-

land use aluminium in any sig-

nificant quantity. Ford in parti-

cular concentrating mainly on
light-weight iron castings.

After all. both have huge in-

vestments tied up in
.
iron foun-

dries and a decision to move
from cast iron to light alloy

technology would require multi-

million pound programmes and
a long leaning curve likely to

be fraught with problems and
dangers.

British Leyland’s. £100m.
foundry revitalisation ,-. pro :

gramme, currently under con-

sideration. would involve a new
aluminium foundry which
suggests to some observers that

the group is considering an
aluminium engHie for the pro-

posed new Mini.

The need to stretch energy-

resources to their utmost and
the steadily tightening band of

technical restrictions in the

U.S., Japan' and elsewhere,

makes aluminium a beneficial

allay to use, despite the high

initial - demands on electrical

energy to produce it. The
Improved fuel ' consumption
stemming from lighter vehicle

weight and improved per-

formance of aluminium cylinder

heads — which help to reduce
harmful exhaust emissions —
point to a growing use of

aluminium by The U.K, car
makers.
And the indications are that

the aluminium foundries are
now willing to invest and get
themselves into much better
shape for the future, whatever
that future might hold.

Kenneth Gooding

British Aluminium's Invergorden smelter: ralltiig

hlocks iveiphing between six and eight tonnes being
Lifted nut of vertical casting pits.
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LEADERS IN ITALY IN TEE
REFINING OF :

NON-FERROUS METALS MCI •
!

Titrated aluminium alloys for die-rastingv aS4 ItJ

sand and permanent melt casting. Bronzes,- brasses)

tin soldering alloys, bearing metals.

We produce also ELECTRO-WELDED ’TUBES-in Siba*

and aluminium. TIN TETRACHLORIDE (Sn <XV,]

'Europe is our market. We are large enough to it

the business and reliability necessary for ««****

expansion in any European country.

We seek: . .

Direct contacts with major clientindustriai

( our quotations are sent out via teles wit
U!-

24 hours of request: the delivery t«

agreed upon are subject to our most'

attention).

Agents (with or without a deposit) to

sales to small and medium-sized in*

VEGLIG G. & C. S-p-A.
48 V. Druento— 1014S TORINO, ITALY'

P.O. Box 301, 10100 TORINO. ITALY ^
Telex: 23688 VEGUO Telephone: (Oil) 2S&M

BARTELLA LTDfc
22/25A. SACKVILLE STREET, §'

LONDON WIX'IDE

(01) 734-2296. London TX

Sales Agent for the

RANSHOFEN - BERNDORF GROUP
OF COMPANIES, AUSTRIA, V %

,
‘“if...

in-..

Quality producers of afuminiumsemis =' -

L

in the form of : ^
^ ' V',,er '-,

.(

SHEETS, STRIP IN COIL, CIRCLES^
TUBES, WIRE, ROD, BAR,
TREADPLATE.
for a wide range of industries.

Special Products :\

BRIGHT SHEET & COIL, v ^
STRUCTURAL PANELS, PVC^6 IL

COATED MATERIALS. 4

::V\. V* \V,
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FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS
London tin

reaches

new peaks
By Our Commodities 5taff
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Sugar market perks up as

Geneva deadlock ends
BY CHRISTOPHER PARSES

WORLD sugar prices on the burdened by surplus stocks in committee bad rejected an EEC

Cocoa crop

increase

forecast
THE LGNDON-based Holco
Trading Company has forecast
that world cocoa production
could exceed 1.45m; tonnes In

But "traders were fretting oyer land. U.S. Agriculture Secretary, hold separate negotiations with a
J

proved production prospects In
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Israel plans

Cod price
6
panic

9
criticised

BY RICHARD MOONEY

luiely normal at the end of a
bull season add could have
been .

exaggerated by cocoa
being held back by farmers and
middlemen fir anticipation of
increased producer prices. In
our opinion the current market
is paying too much attention to
the technical strength and
Ignoring the growing bearish
fundamentals/1

The London Futures market
responded to growing evidence
of producer selling yesterday
with a slight decrease In uear-
bv prices: The March position
Fell only £7 to £2^2L5 a tonne
but the premium fgr spot

ITHE U.K. fish trade yesterday Even the higher Grimsby tion. Exclusion from Icelandic
described forecasts that cod price would only he equivalent waters and cuts In the

i prices could be forced up to‘£1.50 to 83p a pound filleted at the Norwegian sector of the JVorth-

, a pound at the retail level as a quayside. East Arctic were more impor-.
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result of Russian exclusion of Merchants agreed that on this tiint- The UK. catching industry *****
EEC vessels from the Barents {,^,-5, there Seemea no reaaon wafi entering a traditionally
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Sea :is a pmic reaction. to expect retail prices to go any- difficult period when weather re-

The National Federation oE where near £1.50 in the near duced the cod catch.
! Fishmongers:

aajd the reports future. The BFF blamed the current

indurate " P Industry sources also thought problems mainly on the EEC's

Appordin-i tu the Department 0,31 the link between the “ incompetence and indecision."
SRAEL intends to expand its
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xports ote fresh agricultural
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By Our Own Correspondent
TEL AVIV. Oct 5.

Hectic dealing

as coffee

prices tumble
. , . . . tllu „ua ,a« H,^v - . .. .. By Our Commodities Staff
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-L JTT ! record reached at Grimsby a few of British cod catches, according with the merchants that this

to the British Fishing Federa- week's warnings were premature.
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uce,. and the addition of new weeks earller. now ever.
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Mr Ariel Sharon, the Agnail-

nr« Minister, said more than
100m. would be devoted this
ea«nn Jo jlevelooment in a ari-
ulture. in addition to the Sionm.
nn"3l snendinq alre.-'ilv ear

Ukraine heads for a record harvest

orires tumbling op the London
futures market yesterday after-
noon. The January price doeed
FR3 lower at £1flR2 5 a tonne

—

the lowest second position price
t*T nvpr a veare-»nd the, prompt
November position fel] £145 a
tonne at one stage.
Dealing became so hectic that

trading was halted twice soBY DAVID SATTER • MOSCOW. OcL 5.

nrfced for ibe expulsion of 'PRELIMINARY, harvest results sales - to the state of 18.5m. The US DepartmentoFAgn! fr
^';/'

rs,:ouldCalchupotl PaPer '

ater resources over the next 10 m ihe Ukrainian Republic, the tonnes, the republic will Drub- culture this month revised itsl
worK

-

Soviet Unions second larsest- ably produce more than .50m. prediction of the final harvest
;The r:in"c nf vpeetabln S for. -rain qrowms area, indicate that tonne<r or grain, suroasslna its downward to 215m tonnes from; Porn ficli.won wtII be enlarged and the Ukraine will have the largest previous record production of 220m. tonnes predicted Iasi i ivl-ll i 17)11

'over- sales abroad will include 'harvest in its bistorv this tear. 48.4jn.

J’Pfi other than the roses, car-. Soviet agricultural official? • The
iBtions and giadmli now shipoed. have said the harvest already and resul is from Byelorussia and 105m. tonnes of coarse grams
The area under jjn.undnuts lutals more than 48m, tonnes the Baltic republics give an and 15m tonnes of other grains, i

month, dividing the predicied; , j
The results from the Ukraine total into 95m. tonne* of wheal.-j CSlICll QO^Il

METALS IN PERM

goes on

in spite of slump
BY ROBERT DEL QUIARD. RECENTLY IN jUMA .

THE PERUVIAN copper in-

dustry is set firmly against 8
cut in production. Jt is pressing

ahead with greatly Increased out-

put thfs year and with plans for

further expansion in the rest of

the decade.

This in spite of the present

depression of world, copper
prices and pressure from some
purchasers for exporters to

reduce output so that stocks can
he brought down fTOtn their level

of more than 3.5m tonnes, rep;

resentins more than 42 per cent
df annual world consumntion. .•

So pressing is the Peruvian
CJovprnment's need for hard cur-

renev to helo meet the demands
of the foreign creditors of the

nnblic sector, that the state

mining organi^mionfi are export-

ins every ion nf Conner they can
nroduce. Simllarlv. thev J»rp «ien-

oine un prnHiictjon and export
Of other tnotale.

Also, the Southern Peru
Copner Cornoration. at the

Cualone and Toquedala mines, is

much concerned to keen eamimzs
Mvh and regular. In the financ-

ine of the mines, loan canital

fvCures much more prominently
than enulty capital, and the man-
agement is determined nor to

•noil Its achievement in bringing
the Ctiajnne mine into nroriuc-

rion lore last vear.by anv produc-
tion cut which might mean
failure to meet its commitments
to ^ackers.
Cooper production in the

eouolrv wrts itn bv 71 per cent.

Ihe fir*f five month* of »his

v«ar. compared with rhe eouiva-

Ipnt period last Tear, iron ore
production was un hv 52 ner cent.

»n that neriod. silver un ** per
cent and lead un fl per cent.

t4 i? evpectPd that Peru will

produce 410.000 tonnes of copper

this year (compared -with 220,000

tonnes last yearj. pf which
Cuajone - should _ ,

cootribute

18Q.000 and Toqqepdla 120.000,

Last year, Peru earned 5750b*-
from mining exports, which
represented 5^.8 per. cent- of

total export earnings. Aud it

seems probable-that Peru would,
be the' last, copper-producing
country to concede that the

market is too depressed for

expansion to continue;.

Unlike • the state, bodies.

Southern Peru - - foresees no
further invesunent.ar Cuajnne
and Toquepaia^ arid will rather
concentrate oh keeping- themat
maximum efficiency. In the -first,

year of operatihg the vast S730in:

mine at Cuajone there were re-

markably few. teething troubles;

and the main interruption to
-

pro-

duction has been, caused by
labour disputes.

Mining
The main investments in hand

and under consideration concern
the slate bodies Centromin and
Mlnero peril- The former con-
sists. of what used to be the
fiefdom of the Cerro de Pasco
Corporation, which was nationa-
lised In 1974. in the central
sierra.

Centromin accounted last year
for about 50 per ceht. of total

Peruvian mining exports and
about 20 per ceht. of the coun-
try's total export earnings.
From 1980. Centromin should

be stepping up copper produc-
tion by about'70 per 'cent.—and
lead, silver and bismuth produc-
tion by 30 per cepL—if all goes
to plan.

The entire Centromin develop-
ment p/an sbould cost about

$500m. : -spread - Over five year*
'and,:& getting under way

.

this
year. Or the sis mines in -the.

organisation, all sending ore.- to

the refinery >t - La Oroya. Three
are to be aspanded«--£obrJw,
Casapajca .and the original mine
of CeiTo

-

- de Pasco itself.
.

T-

- Cobriza has by far the biggest
proven " reserves m Gentroniin
and is, the .'main hope. In .1580,

.

4ts present ontput of^lOO-tdimes
a day. of ore sbouid- be increased
to IOJOOO topbev- .

'

. .
•

• W.

.

*
• For the . longer tenth . CBtrtrp-

min has a conservative estimate
op 400m. - tonnes- of copper^io
reserve - at Joromocho;-' a> site

within striking, distance.- of. La
Orotjia.Tof ;a.raflwsff hnd a-Jayd^e-
electrff power lin^.-

A signal to confirm the Peru-
vian. GikenimenfV- comntltnient
to expanded copper

-

production
would-, be - the : go-ahead - for
MibeTupertr, .

- the otfier .
estate

copper-oroduciug entity,, to raise

’some S22lm: in finance Cor Cerro
Verde. 1L the second stage of a
development:.. of ./which ---Gerro
Verde T wept, on stream to May.
-.•'Figures cited, by Mineroperu
for predicted investment and
income at-Cerro Verde. 1 and It,

at the new copper reflffety"being
bijilt ~ near JJo, the new zipc
refinery tinder, construct! onh? at
Cajamarquilla near Lima, Tthe
proposed copper mine at Tlitta-ya,,

and other projects for the .mbre
distant Future—all may be- sub-
ject' to-

-

considerable' revision.- •

.

- ’The 'tjiiferprike' -hhs fended
-

-7

to
caicitlate on the basis of die U.S.
dollar beine equivalent to 75
Pmivian sols, -, and of' copper
sell ihe at SO TLS. cents a" ib. "tn
fact, the dollar is at about SI sols,

a rate which the Peruvian
Government- ts having -difficulty
in maintaining^ and the world
price is well below 60 cents a tb.

LIMA, Ort. 5.

riU- !lc . expanded, production of with large quantities of maize optimistic picture of the Soviet U.S agricultural experts here. THIS
-

YEAR'S fish catch- for
•.ooseliver increased. and and rice still to he collected. " harvest which has-proceeded well however, believe that it would fishmeal and fish-oil produciion
vocado plantations enlarged US. agricultural expens said ahead of schedule throughout the take major harvest failures in- will' Til!-

-

to 2m. tonnes, Sccnrdinq
,he output of herhs. spires and that on the basis of the 48m. season , despite heavy rains in late areas such as Kazakhstan

;
to officials in the Fisheries

tub-tropical fruit is also being
, tonne figure and recently an- the European part of the Soviet to bring the total significantly Ministry here. >.

peveloped. '
. inounced record Ifkrainian arain Union. below 215m. tonnes. Reuter-

Bumper years for potato men
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH farmers made spec-

tacularly high profits in 1975
when bad weather cut potato
yields by 40 per cent. A*
choppers paid ever-higher prices

For ever-scarcer supplies of
potatoes farmers' profits soared
almost 700 per cent, over earn-
ings iri 1974.

According to a recent survey
of the past iwo years' shortages,

the net profits of -U.K.
-

potato
growers rose from fS6 an acre in

1974 to £572 in 1975.

Last year drought again re-

duced potato yields, and In spite

of a sharp Increase in growing
costs due mainly to dearer seed,
profits leapt to £657 an acre.
The ' most striking price

increases came in the spring of

last year, after some fluctuations

during tbe 'previous autumn.. By
March potatoes were makins
about £200 a ton. But in April
the price averaged .£271 a tun.

and on one day it went above
£290.

.

Farmers earning this price
won a net profit equal' to some-
thing more than £2.000 an acre.

Costa have also risen sharply-
in the past two years, however.
In 1974 It - co9t the average
British grower £276 to grow an'
acre of potatoes. This year the
hill is estimated at £547. Since
1974 the cost <jf seed far an acre
has risen from £3S to £200.--

Potnfoes in Scarcity, a study
qf potatoes- in Britain dud the -

Common - Market, bV Lpith
Hinton, Agricultural Economics
Unit. Department of Land
Economy. Cambridge University,
£1.50 post free.'
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.C;. Index' LimllPd fft-S3l 3496. Deccilihcr Sugar 112.4-114.0
:1- Tax-free trading on conunotl'ty futures
2. The commodity fmures market for the smaller investor

Second European

CommodityConference
" November 7, 8 & 9 - Paris Sheraton.

With the participation of the Chairman of the Chicago Board

j| of Trade.and 15_other US. British and. Continental experts. .

Contact: CERI. Avenue Louise 380. B - 1050 Brussels
..{Belgium'). Phone Brussels 649.01.07. Telex 23276.
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9 Use ch£ world's mosr comprehensive commodities, metals and®
(3 currencies service to profit from a recovery in metals prices.

S3 Send for a single issue. £5: eight week trial. £20: one year

3 subscription. £770 (to Europe, £735; U.S.A., 5300 ) to:
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Financial Times Thursday October 6 jgft

Markets firm on speculation about cut in MLR
Index up 4.0 at 516.8 after 509.1—Short Gilt gains to f1

Account Dealing Dates market-related formula to-morrow, and Flsons, similarly better at finned 5 to 76p and ACE awaiting news of its recent bid national • Investment Trust of
Option The snorts naturally attracted an 347p. Machinery 3 to 9Sp while Hunt approach. A small improvement Jersey gained 4 to 142p and

First Declare- Last Account increased volume of business but A poor market recently on the and Moscrop, a penny dearer at in annual profits failed to help CameHa Investment 5 to 23Op.
Dealings (ions Dealings Day medium-dated stocks, too, were combination of adverse Pre« 26Jpr reflected satisfaction with Thos. French, 2 lower at 58p, but Jardine Securities were quoted 5
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct '11 act,ve and *be Government broker comment and a broker’s sell the results. further consideration of the chair- cheaper at 95p ex the scrip issue.

Oct. 3 OcL 13 OcL 14 Oct. 25 withdrew his selling price of 87i recommendation, Baeal Electronics „ ... . . . man's encouraging annual report In Financials, S, Pearson 5 to

Oct. 17 OcL 27 Oct 28 Nov S *or suPP|ieH of Exchequer 3 per1 recovered 12 to 232p. Other Elec- _“nar
5
l Matthews featured Maynards 2 better at I00p. 197p awaiting to-morow’s interim

* “ New dme ” dealings ‘mar ukc p'(«c
cen t_ 1983; any continued demand triesis made little show apart from Foods with a reaction of 10i to Beatson Clark encountered profit- statement

from 9jo un. tm unstress days earlier, could easily see exhaustion of the BtCC, which gained 7 to I27p. EMI, 137p in sympathy with the de- taking and losf 12 to 175p* but in Textiles, Gourtanids moved
Earlier nervousness in continua- *lnc,

5
t<Hia*\ A brisk interest also in front of to-day’s results, elslon by Ross Poultry to close a E. Fogarty contrasted with a rise up 4 to I27p, while of

tion of the previous day's concern
1D the

. S'i remaincd ™s^S?d and a turkey processing plant because of 6 to 98p. Scotland hardened 2 to 14p on the
about the future rate of inflation Tr «f

nny more t0 “ 1
F
P
:
Pi
fSey e“®d of netd for substantial mvest- interest

-m Motors was mainly financing arrangements,
was overcome in stock markets °r

i|u
0
l

t

hL^SSSS!?««
1

^f
t0 106p’ bring the plant m line concentrated on Garage issues Shippings were dominated by

yesterday by another firm show ini; Li
h Iost? to

'“Ppj- , f
•

'¥Ith EEC reflations. J- E. Eng- attracted a reasonable two- the performance of P. & O.
in sterling. Backed bv the extent S5!f£- JFImfSEh

S>t°re S^“3S flead
ied a**®r l*»d (Wellington) eased 14 to 3lp y^y business and closed firmly. Deferred; standing at 141p

or the September rise in the P
tt°?SSSJ

e
iSSn

l reac?tm- on first-half profits setback, Godfrey Davis finished 2J harder ahead of the interim results, the
U.K.’s currency reserves, market ^ leaders, Gus A reacted to but Llnfood, stfll reflecting recent at 7310

; Wbiie Adams and Gibbon, shares improved in active trading
thoughts hardened on the possi- ^vderaandDradlicId V^artlon 60p, ud Caffyns, 94*p. both trading to 147p^ figures in line

W<F 1 firtw nt tMBRH - ' — closed around 3 higher. Lex. Ser- witli market estimates before»SHE
*il‘sSS S*T5? SSg-SBJSff

dagThe form of the Bank of
,m*7x *« rynt

England signaL for moderation in
°a P to ztus-

the money market, where rates In
_

circumstances quietly

were indicating a reduction of I reminiscent of the prevtons day.

to 5! per cent in MLR, was being rate? for investment currency
interpreted as meaning lhat some further -improved to 91] per cent,
reduction will be allowed. Only before easing towards the close to

momentarily easier in the early 91 per cent, a rise of 1 on
singes, short-dated British Funds balance. Yesterdayjs SE conver-
were finally showing gains rang- sion factor was 0.//45 (0.7782).

ing to a lull point, while the
longer maturities dosed with net HP’s ill demand
gains to ] after having been down
by J. The Government Securities Hire Purchase shares made a

index, at 7S.03, picked up 023 of sood shown?, interest wing
the previous two-day loss of 1.47. stimulated afresh by hopes of
Leading equities also took heart lower interest rates. Wagon

at the prospect of still cheaper Finance were particularly good at

money which produced a 7.7 turn- llSp- up 8. while Sterling Credit

round in the FT 30-share index, firmed 8 to 37p and gains ->F 4

After being 3.7 down at 10 a.m.. were marked against Lloyds and
the Index was finally 4 points up Scottish, 12Sp, and London
at 516.8. Trade in the leaders was Scottish Finance, 45p. The rest

small as indicated in markings of the Financial sector continued

vice hardened a penny to 79}p as meetiftg with aggressive selling

did BSG International, to 39p. and dosing 2} off nt I36ip, after

Elsewhere, Dowty firmed 2 to 133p.

158p and Dunlop 3 to lOOp. Teas had a quieter session after
Among Papers, the interim ^ recent burst of speculative

results failed to help Band Pulp, activity and Horan fell 115 to SOOp
which eased 2 to HOp. Scattered on newE that Buxa-Dooars was
gains .in Publishers included withdrawing its bid. On a more
Pearson Longman, 4 dearer at cheerful note, Assam Investments.

Siebens recover

CUCCi 1 U1 UUtCi woui auvwuuvu^t
114p. and mHlamson. 162p, put
on 6 and 7 respectively, while

Assam Dooars and Longbomue

« . 9
=1 *

lm"
.
**!*

put on 5 apiece to the conunoa
The feature of Otis w» the ^ o£ 220p. -

ACTIVE STOCKS
sharp fall in Siebens (UJL) to

270p in early dealings on news
. that a well in the Brae Field bad
been pdugged and the subsequent

Saint Piran firmer

In generally, quiet mining mar-

Denomina-
tion

strong recovery to 286p, up 6 on kets. Saint Piran were actively

the day, on a revival of specula-- traded among Tin*

tive buying on further considers- benefit ow^crtption
tion of the field’s potential. Else- of th6

Gieior
where, the leaders continued to shares advanced B to 90p. Gewo
lack investment interest with vri™
British Petroleum unchanged at of 10 to ,490p. by_t^e

j
^laysian

Stock tion

p Sc O Defd. £1
ICI 5

No.
of Closing

marks price (p)

16 1364

M}-

Shell Transport- 2op
BATS Defd.
Commercial Union 25p

Change
on day
- 24
+ 3 .

+ 2 '

+ 4
.+

172-14
-446 -^1

«» .

260 :'L
1

•• ..

Marks & Spencer 23p

aii.wTi a, muiLnicu ui ludi ui me * uuniuiii .v-iuuuv-, eniisn reuvieoiu uncnangea r* — — . -

of 5,833. and gains in the index to show resilience with prices 326p but recovered well to finish trading news, moved up 4 to 3B7p 916p but the partly-paid S issues were xmmy iraueu.

constituents were usually limited picking up from initial dullness. 4 dearer on balance at 336p. Similar gamy were seen in PMCL harder at 39Op. Shell unproved 2 London-based Financials were
to a couple of pence: ICI. however. National Westminster closed 5 while British Home ended a 83p. and Haziewoods (Propriel to 602p, with Royal Dutch subdued, although steady, for
ended 5 up at 427p. after 419p. dearer at 297p in the Bank leaders penny better at 221p, after 216p. tary). 66p Hotels and Caterers decIUting 1 to £41 J. Bonnah picked most of the day, but In late trad-

Midland Bank ... n
Beecham 23p
BP &
BP (Partly-paid) £1
CourtauIds ... 23p
General Accident 25p
Glaxo : 50p
GUS A 25p

mi:.
381- .V f.

"

376 'a
660
9«« ’•Vits

-

,

.

- 400 tfj,
'

-- 135
Jfiif-fe' ‘

.

- 867.^;.
aw.*#. ::

Consolidated Gold Fields 3 harder

Gilts rebound

were outstanding at 353p, down Jut^FreemM^ t - dSTSir overnight levels. In- There was Iittie busmea|in
17, while A. Hovrdcu lost 7 at lS3p Fl?*!?a,2: *“*V *A ®“P,re

* LawteX jllZDD tprest wls fncured on flrat-ttoe POd shares, with investors bolding

f

SWSSrS ST*b— The miscellaneous Industrial Stio^M^^^dlu^on'
mnSwed

1
ibHiilailve interest

i96p ’ ur* fi* but^ Cooper down leaders rallied from initial easi- fixed-interest stocks resulting, ^knovm. No guidance was forth-

lUacallan GIcntivel continued
*a " “-if S5" ^ ***?'* ?omteff fromlSwSmu** the

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR lSg
The «ollowlna securities meted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Htjrhi and .

lows lor 1977.
Mwnaf^Vjni

Tempted by the lure of lower |*,n
of
Rif ?

n
-^

e gains of around 10 in Time added 7 at 657p’ and Turner and
mIer

,
est rat", bum IS belle? J A DweJS Products. 116p. and Status Dis- NewaU gained 5 to 249p. Reckitt

resumed operations m British uioely Setter. J. a. uevenisn
103p< whiJe james Walker and Colman, however met with

Funds with the result that early ‘cSnn/il'lSn^and Wo?-
,'?T1 *ir' ue,:I to benefit from the light selling and declined to 46Sp

falls of 4 among the longer issues
? mnniif!n chairman’s encouraging statement before ending a net 8 lower at

were transformed into final rises verhampton Rad.ey. lS2p. put on 3nti nut on 4 more t0 ^ 473p Among secondary issues,
of while imnrevemenls in the *» anr< 4 respectively.

_ , . . .. . .. f-ahfm,i wm. > i,.mnnr while imnrovemenls In the «* anr* 4 respectively,

shorts extended to a full nninr H«!ned by a broker’s cireu

The dull nnen !n« trend hart been of nrespects. »he Bu'ld 1

a reflection of the continue^ s»"tor coded eri a firm mtr» \
uncprt-jintiT stpTom'ng from 1° 2OJ-n but wen* i*’"

renorteri hroacbne of the Govern- la! 0 - *o fin?-h 2 b«i»ror on h*ti** r

menf’s wage limits bv several at 2°flo. wh'le Tiosv ended

Randfon-
W.HoW-

uZ™. were note^rthv
re
for T*rise °of 9

sP°nded to the first-half profits 2 to 68p. Haslemere improved 5 cal settlemenL Coronation were 3

at Tboo ahead Of the 1JSSJV recovery and proposed scrip issue to 247n mirrowing the chairman’s harder at 53p.
nded . at loop ahead Of the interim re- ja . J./- *« uL, i m Australians were eeneraSvmenrs wage limits bv several at z-io. wn»ie J™eD < « ^ ™ m*™ n-^ a ^ statement Inny Australians were generally

comnanies. but as hopes becan dearer at:
IQSp. after ln3p R. sitits. due next Wednesday, demand^ for DnndonJan on its tin wtS^noSer firm market at 230p, marked-down following the lead

to strengthen of a cut this week Cnstaln. 318p. and Trnrnel B. Averys, however, continued to re- interests left the shares 6 hieher un R of domestic markets ovemighL
in Minimum Lending Rate so the 250a, imnroved 10 and 7 resnect- fleet the slowdown in first-half g.D for _ two-dav rise of in __ . ... Peko-Wallsend continued to be
losses were reduced. Following Ively. Phoenix Timber continued growth and eased 3 more to 152p, vague rumours of Arab interest ,

Overseas Traders were notable depressed, losing 20 to 845p. and
the Bank of England signal, which to attract demand on bid hopes but Sanderson Kayser responded accompanied a «ain of 41 to 81d ^ of although Pancontinental were

v- l 4 j ...» in f..^kr.» too. tn thn ihiirn^riui dLLuiupflii icu a oJUJ u l ** i lu (up itr Roncfrird whiMi the share 4kA

NEW HIGHS <170)

BRITISH FUNDS (13)

CORPORATION LOANS (1)

COMMONWLTH. A AFRICAN LOANS (2)

LOANS <MISCELLANEOUS) 431

FOREIGN BONDS (1)

BANKS (11)

BEERS (6)'

BUILDINGS (14)

CHEMICALS (1)

CINEMAS (1)

DRAPERY AND STORES (9)

ENGINEERING (I)

FOODS (S)

HOTELS CD

NEW LOWS (5) ^ •

CANADIANS m ~ •' ,i
HoKingcr 7 ;

..

'

INDUSTRIALS (I)’-:
St**ax IntL

• - ••• -

OILS (1)
WoodsMc

' MINES (3) .

-

M.I.M. HoMlnv ’ _

RISES AND FAE,,,

was couched in less harsh terms and put on 10 further to lS8p. to. the increased interim dividend ^ Bath and PortlamL News that
W* w^c

3?,J
eft sliare firmer in Sydney, the price in

than of late, the market became A shade easier initially. ICI tra- and profits with a rise of 3 to discussions which mav lead to Pnce 1 higher at 211p. London fell 25 to 575p. Pacific

INDUSTRIALS (21)
INSURANCE (3)
MOTORS (3)

NEWSPAPERS (5)

than of late, the market became A shade easier initially. 1C1 tra- and profits with a rise of 3 to discussions which may lead to
pnce * ^Sher at 211p. London fell 25 to 575p. Pacific

quite confident and optimists proved to close at 427p for a rise 61p. Buyers showed interest in an offer for the company were Investment Trusts dosed with Copper were 5 easier at 37p fol-

vere forecasting a fall of l to 51 of 5 on the dav. Other improve- International Combustion, 6 gtjll in progress took B. S and W small mixed movements. Inter- lowing news of a rights issue,

per cent, in MLR, although the ments In the Chemical sector in- dearer at Sip, and Spirax-Sarco, Wfalteley up 5 more to 49p while national Pacific Securities announced in Sydney . after the
Bank could still override the eluded Lankro, 4 dearer at llOp, 4 to the good at 286p. Floidrive Spink and Son improved a to 315p improved 6 to 116p, while Inter- dose of the market there.

PROPERTY (13)
PAPER AND PRINTING (2)

SH1PBUILERS (1)
SHIPBUILDERS (1)

SHOES (2)
SOUTH AFRICANS (1)

TEXTILES (2)
TRUSTS (22)

OVERSEAS TRADERS <1)

YESTERDAY
U»eS«t

British Foods M LV
tirm, Dam. and . . .a
Foreisn Bands lfc/H

Industrials 32S7R
Financial and Prop. .... 99 M
Oils « .ipVii'
Plaitiatloii (•MnalMH «» •*.. I . I’
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RECENT ISSUES FT—ACTUARIES SHARE INDI<
This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the

Council of The Stock Exchange. It is not an invitation to subscribe for or

,
purchase any securities. EQUITIES

These Indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial limes, the Institute of

and the Karalty of Actuaries

THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY LIMITED
("the Company")

Incorporatedunder the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1976

i i

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUBSECTIONS

Wed, Oct 5, 1977
Toes. Mon.

.

Oct Oct
4 3

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

In connection with the Refinancing Proposals set out in a letter dated 9th

September, -1 977, from the Company to the holders of its per cent Un-
secured Loan Stock 1 978, its members and Warrant holders the authorised

ordinary share capital of the Company was increased on 3rd October, 1977,

to £28,000,000 and 14,830,647 ordinary shares of 25p each of the Company
were issued. In addition £20,91 5,324 of new 1 5 per cent. First Mortgage

Debenture Stock 1987 and £7,707,661 of new 12 per cent. Convertible

Unsecured Loan Stock 2002 have been issued.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ii u in -T-—— “

£

Hl#b Low

tMJ

ll
cp-

AII the securities referred to above have been admitted by the Councif

of The Stock Exchange to the Official List.

SlOOl F.P.
sioo F.P.
£100

|
F.P.

£100. F.P.
£98 F-P.
£97^1 F.P.
o£97*X50

•* F.P.
£98 P.P.
£100 F.P.

— 81003*— 89914
— 1061*

13(101 113
14/10 103
14/10 lOZia
— IOOoJ

9M4* Barclay* O'Ku 84% 1992
SS81* Ueerhatn Pin. 6« Brta. llW
10& Brit. IAnd- W% Lit Deb. 1986.

108 Da 12% Cnr. Uns. La. 2002. ..

alls Bristol 13*, Hod. 19(9)

78fl Da Variable toe 1982

891s Burnley 15% Bed. 130
99S| Cambndyo Water Bed. 1982.—
964* Colne Valley Water Bed. Praf.W.

Particulars relating to the new Stocks of the Company are available in

the -Extel Statistical Services and copies of these particulars may be obtained

during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) between 5th October, 1977

and 24th October, 1 977, both dates inclusive, from

:

-
|
F.P.

- F.P.
8100 j F.P.
£984* £10
£99 !£10
£9712|£50
£100 ! F.P.
399 I F.P.
£100 1 F.P.

jlOilOl 68
10(10 U610(10 106
- 59712

16(12 l«3«
16(12 195*
- I 623*

25/11; 116
- SSWt

IDO
|
DndWy Float Hate 19B2- :

W fFladbom FTnaare 8J% Ln. 86/91
9718 Da I7iilaul99b

896)8 l-c.l. InL Kin. 6J* Uda *97

til* Islington ]2i% Bed. 18834
1212 Da 12J£ Bed. 1986-7

61 Liverpool 13ft 198b
106 Law 4 fionar 124ft Cnr. Una. Ln. 1962.
89712 Xab L'oal Ba <s% Bda. VI
100 Oldham Float toe 1962

8100*
S98
1061-
119
61
998,

llll«l
103 I

102ia |

1003,1

88 I

108
59714
161* -4
18
615,-1*
118
,6971a
1008,

Index Index
Wo. No.

§ij||§§l
» 1 V;-.*/ I 1 1 1 M

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited,

New Court,

St. Swithin's Lane,

London EC4P 4DU

Cazenove & Co.,

1 2 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

— F.P.
£100 F.P.
£971* £60

:: p.p.
ft F.P.

£991- £10
£991* F.P.
- P.P.

.28(10] lldp
1—103
I 3(11 («lle

30/9 125
30(9 116

6(1 UI4
2(3/10 106
25/11 761t

iOlpjPairrsoa Zocbani, Hft Onm. PreL—..
921, Uemrlck lift Caav. Prttf_______
608* Sand well 13ft Bed.SUl1985
96 Smclo I2*ft 2nd Cum. Pref._
88 Do. lift Uuov. Ua*. Ln. 198*___
91b Southwark lli*ft Bed. 1984^5

1067b Suuderiand 121ft Ked. "9*

65 lbwire (John) &3ft Pref

109p
103
63

1122
108
127gj + 7B

107 . .

—

76 i

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

5th October. 1977
|
jt| Latest I

Ixtue 1 = "
1 Beaune. 1977

II I i

I 1
1

I

|

TV

73321
204.60

+02
+0.7

15l80
15X0

5X9
522

34634 1 4fi5 1634 354
47X41 -62 1322 355
30986 +0.7 19.71 5L75
16899 +03

,

1723 649
11X24
363.09

-07
.

—04
!

2132
X7X3

55Z
724

2Q3l72 +65 1521 424
245.46 +66 1357 3.12
19697 +03 1632 6X5
123.74 +03 3759 557

20727 +0.7 1425
,
5X8

23470 +12 1359 5.79
24626 +69 13.62 5X5
253157 +10 1353 650
230.91 +61 1691 4.91
22697 -02 1X39 351
344.96 +0.4 927 3.46
13655 +02 3670 651
200.60 +68 9.15 351
37733 +14 2022 727
230X6
106H3

+11
+0JL

2662
I960

752
5.46

284.98 +X0 1358

•+TV

4.92
13655 -62 1667 4X9
50662 -03 1838 5.61
23629 —03 14.76 638

216.81 219JJ7

20-15 205.46

34466 348.97

47239 475.75

307.65 31071 31077
167.85 170J1 16978
U207 ILLI0 11051
16356 164J3 16120

20279 - 20188 20290
24199 246j6S X&St
386.48 18655 USJ1
32339 1218S 32137

HHl E3iamsMkhi

Price 53
1̂ * < 1 I Hlfib I Low

SCHEMEOFAMALGAMATION
BETWEEN

Save&ProsperSelectIncomeFund
and Scotincome

(nowrenamed Save&Prosper SelectIncomeFund)

F.P. 29/9 87/10]
oil — —
F.P. 26(8 7/10
nil 14/10 11/11
nil 14/10 4/11
F.P. £6/9 d/10
F.P. 26(9 4/11
nu 11/10 31/10

F.F. 23/9 21/10
nil 7/10 18/11

74 BOO Inti
16pm tour of Montreal
438 Brltlah Sugar —
4pm Bril. Sypbun

= ssrtiLi

eU laheeptindge Rng .. —
286 [Tube lo*«
^ipm'Utd. Gaa
30i«|Wadlnuti Strlnger__
lepmjWagun Finance —

6pm +1
15pm __.
84

386 __
16pm __.
S9ig
39um -t-i

The Scheme ofAmalgamation
proposed toHolders ofSave & Prosper

Select Income Fund and Scotincome at

meetings held on 5th and 7th September
1977 respectively has been.du ly approved

by Holders in both funds and has

thereforebeen implemented with effect

from 3rd October 1977.
. .

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd. has
nowbecome Manager oFScotincome
and Scotincome has beenrenamed
Save& Prosper Select Income Fund.

Holders ofthe old Save & Prosper

SelectIncomeFund have been nllocated

1.941166 'A’ units in Scotincome. now-

renamed Save & Prosper Select Income
Fund, for each old Save & Prosper Select

Income Fund unit held at closeof

businesson30th September 1977.

Unit certificates for '.V units oftho

new Save &ProsperSelect Income Fund,

willbe forwarded to Holders of the old
Select Income Fund on or before
1st November 19/ 7 . ExistingScotmcome
certificateswill continue to be valid
despite the change in name ofthat fund.
Certificates ofold Select IncomeFund
should bereturned to the Managers.W units ofSave &ProsperSelect

. Income Fund will at all times havethe
Fame quoted price as existingunits of
Save & Prosper Select IncomeFund
(formerly known os Scotincome) and
differ onlyin the amount ofthe
distribution tobemade on lfithNovember
1977 to which they are entitled.

Further detailsmay be obtained
from the Managers

:

Save & Prosper SecuritiesLtd.
4 Great St Helens
London EG3P3EP
Tel: 01-554 SS99 0 1

ReouncUtlaa usually last day for dealing tree of stamp duty, o Ptadns
price to pobJic. b Ftgnras based on prospectus estimate, a Dividend rale paid or
parable on pan cover based on djvttand oo fon capitaL p**" Pence
unless otherwise indicated. * Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's

earnings, e Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1977-73. q Gross, x Figures asstnned. t Cover allows for conversion or shares not now
ranging for dividends or ranking only tor restricted dividends. Issued by tender.

a Offered to holders si Ordinary shares is 1 ” rights." 9 290 SAfr. cents, t Rights
by way of cajaullsatJoa. tt Mbtlmum tender price. 4 Reintroduced, tt Issued in

connection with resrasatsedsn. merger nr take-over. ^ lntroducdon. * Issued to

farmer Preference balden. I Allotment leaere tor fuUy-uald). T Fnmalimai or partly-

paid allotment tetters. 9 With warrants- • After suspension.

90 i
ALL-SHAREINDEX (673)

2.69
19.86

20622 -«5 - 282
102591 +2.6 15L3)

+05 14.92

1666 18759 1 18956
35176

| 1472A
15934

12.35 35L26 359J7— 9523 93.96
7209 229.43 230.60 227.09
701 3IL61 M3.IB 10989-
35.42 20729 20656 20668
7.77 9903 10073 20020
676 28622 2B7R3 28454

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
j^fluso XNTKKEST -

FIELDS
Br. Govt Av. Grass Bed.

Wed. Toes.
Oct Oct

British Government Oct
3

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

inp ings tion ment
Sep. 27 OcL 10 Dec. 29 Jan. ll
Oct. 11 Oct. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24
Oct 25 Not’. 2 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

For rate indications see end of
Share Injannation Service

Calls were dealt In Bnrmah
Oil, P & o Deferred, Berry
Wiggins, Lesney Products, Dun-
lop* Fraser Ansbaeber, Oil

Exploration, Ctaarterhall Finance,

Faringa, Caravans International,

Ultramar, Rainers, Town and
City, Lofs, UBT. Federated
Chemical, Turner Manufacturing,
English Property, Dufay Bitn-

OPTIONS TRADED
DATES mastic, Capital and Counties,
Last For British Land, Siebens (UJL),
(dare- Settle- Brooke Bond, Glaxo, Bacall
tion ment Electronics, Dubilier, Legal and!
iec.29 Jan.ll General, Kloof Gold, Dawson!
an. 12 Jan, 24 International, Premier Consoll-
eud.26 Feb. 7 dated Oil, Northern Engineering,
u see end of Lonrho, Adda International,
on Service Sirdar and G. W. Sparrow. A
t in Bnrmah put was done in Sedgwick
:erred. Berry Forbes, while » doubles were
todnets, Dun- arranged io P & 0 Deferred,
sbaeber. Oil Premier Consolidated QIU
rhall Finance, Charterhall Finance, Berry
International, Wiggins, Capital and Counties,
, Town and English Property, BP and Marks
r. Federated and Spencer. Shortdated doubles
lanufaeiuring, were transacted in BP and P & O
Du/ay Bitn- Deferred.

1 Under5 years 11373

2 5-15yean. 12786

3 Over 15 years 135.47

4 Irredeemables^ 3478G

5 AH stocks. 123.93

pfiangH

%
xdadj.
Today

xdadL
1SVT

to date

+0.42 — 7JB

+635 . — 7X6

+025 — 9.92

— — 502.

4033 _ 618

1 Low
2 Coupons
3

4 Medium
5 Coupons
6

7 High
9 Coupons
9

5 yeare.

15 years._.

25 years--,

5 years.

15 years,-...

25 yeare

3 years
15 -years.__
25 years...—

585 5.90

9.08 934
9.96 9.99

934 X
9.99 7i

i *

fi-77
I

‘ &91 j -tl

9.99«.«l I 7.T2 I

1022 1624 U ,

8.98 m .

3X02 1LM ^
3109 1111 -35

ixo9 unT*

Wed. Oct. 6 Ta». jMon-Uy Fridny Thtaa Wed, Turn. U,

™d °r- hr- t
sr T' “r ^ 1

So. . 3 . I

lfi 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) sa.47 rixao 62.86 6sloj oj.3P 61.oi 59.00 58.B3 aaea 4&
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 8679 use 56.4i 06j4i bb^s bb.ib 6535 55.se 53 .9s 44,

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20) 79^0 iijw 79.47 79ns mm 77^1 77.71 77.16 75^7 60.

note, base dates' and values and comtUrant changes anr wHiHvhetf ln Samrt

Strew. STVJ-i^Ubte *" ^ PBb,fabCrV 0,6 nmlka Ttm̂

/
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AUTHORISED UNIT -TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS

ABieft Hambro Gnm* (aXg)

Rahaeed nub
Allied 1st L_
Butlad. Fund
GittiinC-
Elect ft Ind. Dm.

SKSfc;
ACC.Pd

—

WW , Brown Stipley & Co. Ltd.f Guanfiau Royal Ex. Unit Sfere. lid. Practical Invest. Co. Jtdf (yKc)
o®*®**. MaeMjFoondersOL.Ed 01-0008530 Royal Exrinngc. EOPlDU. ' PI-6288011 44.Bloo°gbmySg.WClAgRA 01-0338883

ji f£ g§f “T us '«i ' *» ssks£.5-bkj ’gags is
^ *'SSSw? ^“ "* Admuilshatton(«)¥ ustlur Cd Ltd.?

Fluaaeial gM _J *» &aftrC.t Admit. Rarldefc

BUh Yield FU

|M5E=z
HjonfcrolBc.Fd.__

Index

—

TM 536 CKerseM
“UJ 4,68 PfU'iiH'iimifw
.“OJ w
-™ 4.76

-m Canada LifeCait Tail Mngrs. LidV oifaS^f!^
—4 24 High St,rasas Bar. Heru. P.Bar5112a ElSfe*** 30-

-53 n SHSffis=£l • Siild IS aggsK

-0.1 A22 BhwwomJ,

E

ssex.

is 3 !

33 IS KSSLr—®* 31

. *g. (glFIumJJTU
-i - IB) HighIncome
-flA 5JJS igiinc. ft Asset*.

S35 i^InfemKlinial— £00 iWNth, American..

-For tax exempt lands only

tiitwnaHanwl t

isg£g&:|
SMctaUitftuto

naassaibc
ReewerySitx.

H£ Do.Ine.Diat. -PS* 2-3 +OJI 7.07
•AS Do. inc.Aomin 46.9) +0j| 7.07 __ _

634 _ , — Twm 18111 SmnreI Unit Tst Mgrt.t 42)

,M Capel (Janes) Mnitlid.^ • 45Ba*b S2.EC2P2L?t oi-sa
?S M»QldBrralSt,BC2NlB<l OMBRWIIQ (biBrittahTrori-—
fScapUaL— IKO I 257 (©InHTiwt

aLja^jF~r^__Price* on Oct & Next dealing Oct 1A

|g Cariloi Unit Fd. Mgra. Ltd.? (aXc)

tn
400 Cariloi

SjS DO.Aeenm.DnHj
DmHIrtiYMrt ..

Do.Accum.umu_.j5ca an +iy 7.1

Next daailsi date Oct. IS.

'

<bi Financial Trust
tbl IncomeTrusM

Ansbacher Unit Wgmt Co. Ltd. ***** *
1 Noble StuECSV7JA. 01-0236378. rSurterfeOILSe JaphetV -

Inc.3ftmtUyFUBd.WM W_J 7-»

. CJ.mtenutl Bfl.6 23

Arbntlmot SemriUo Ltd. (atfc)
OT, Queen St, London EC4R1HV

Intel* CaKR)
15. Christopher St reel. E.C.2. 01-M77343
lnteI.lnv.Fimd— i%S

.
16301 +0.4) 5.M

,cikb ”ggfr
J gr>30B 222.BiriHmsgate,E.G2. 01-2476333

ajamris Bsesssf=®t assni is
3*3 +Q1 435 •

£2 "Si 25 PnidL Unit Tat. Hugo* faHbHc)

sm Hulborn Bare,EC1N2NH. V O1-405ES3
sS-ftwtatM —p30A 1385}

1
3JS

_... 2M
-°J u* QuEUer-Management Co. Ltdf
^d'i 247 TbcSOt-Exchange. ECSgtlHP- 01-0004177

324 0nadcantGcn.Fd..(UA2 . U7B I 3iZ
+02 3.31 Quodr«ntlnceAc.(UM 1195} 8.05

.^] ion
anas 0817

. Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltif
„ ... ReUanwHsoL TonbridgeWMl*. KL 08B223Z71

- jjj-d IS
471 SeklaoleT.lnc.—^5 4^^-OJl S55

1^2 2 Far Bodgimn Kngt see^ jK Koran Unit TsL JSgat. LW. -

30w
”""

6.57 .

5C5d —' 4M Ridgefield Management ltd.
3151-04 750

pofl<a4la Bant Hle< Manchstr. 0812368521

• Ridgefleld InL UT
.
(87.0 «L8|

1 356

01-24838S8 Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aKg)

!
~QZ 4.71 25,KiliSt,EC2VBJE. 01-8067070.

• Ridgefleld InLUT
.
(87.8 «.Bj

1
356

“on^Sf Rthchld. & Lwnds: Kgn. (a)

SLSwithlnaLane,Ldn_EC4 01-0884358

W) ‘N
Wcc'«

e
^pt

-
ji?

5

^e*t^ daSng'OBL K?*.j

.
A71 Ke}‘ Enar£*b.FiL.RU

CJ. Income IgA 38-M +05 7.0 KojrEgnt§ &Ccn_..te7£,
CJ. Etiro. PTti B5 2JM +0A 4AS CtoExempt Fd R».l
AcamtUnHi afli+0> 4>B WWroeFoitd
CJ-Pd.lnv.Tst—gSA Ml ReyFwedlntFd.

B7C Accrnn. Units B&4 3Q.4«4 +0^ 291 Key Small Co's Fd.
Prices Oct. 5. Next dealing Oct 12.

aj.«-oj
71 9 -0.4

.0 1351a
834 *03
US ....

84.0 -0.4

j-n Rowan Unit Trust afngt Ltd.

70 City-GoleHse- Flnabnry Sq, ECS. 01-8081008

7.41 Raran5cc0a.4_.U4fl UlS 350
A56 RoraHYSept29„EH. U5— 6K
6.75 (Accum. UbSi 75.7 79.R 6S2

RwnJirin. Oa3__R7A 366
„ (Accum. Units) 1323 975j— 366

oS Ghieftatn Trust Managers LtiMKaKg) K^wort Benson Unit Managers^ '

5W31 Queen St,BC4RIBHL 0X^82082 ? ^ Bowe St Pitman Management ltd*

1^2 24.9 -H3J] 332 Howaa lot Fd__|635 644| f 255
Basic Heanre. 2ttJ233 25-fl -^1 SM LAC Ifnit Trngi Wai.agfw.witM.f Next anb. day Oei. 17.

%% Confederation ptznds Mgt Ltd.f (a) stock fichango. ecbn ihp. 0i5a8 2800 Royal TsL Cm. Fd Mgrs. Ltd

Grewtb
tAccma. Units)
joolmGkowtb 1

.

Jact.Setr.Ldn.ft,
•East ft Inti. Acc._

.ntWtWitbdraraD,
Pnmlj...."
JN. American Int_,

M Mr.d%
30. Next dealing Oct 14

4 HtfvUla Cx«L.Edfaibaxgb3.
Crescent Growtii__ 1286 38.

CmlntematT. M7i 51
. _ _ cres.Hljdi.Dlflt__fej 46.

Arcbway Unit Tst. Mgs. LfaLf (aKc) Crea-Heserms [Si 44i

317. High Hiribam.TOV 7NJ- __ 01-831 tS233. TOflaeOimarv UnU Fund !

2.47 80 CbaneeerlascvWC2A1HE 00000014420382 “H H? 54. Jennyn Street,S.W.1. .02-K
|

M

QnrwthFinKL* 4271 1 4.08 ^“‘Ga Fd-I3U. 1 302 M-J
*a Cosmopolitan Fund Managers. Lawson Securities Ltd. (alfcKz)

' “ta at Sept. a?7 Next duSSg'bcL

. f2? CoptfcaU Axe, LondonECZ17JX A8SCS2 83 George St. Ed-nbuisiiEH227iT 031-2283811 _
Canwjpain.GtZLFd.p6-3 17.61— I 482 jEaw.Matenais.— [M-4 - 36Tt _...

|
706 Save ft Prosper Group

ig MU Unit TBL MSts. Ltd (aKg) S3 ~ 2.79
4HeMlleCnH.Edhibuzgb3, tnvaa«Ql •VAtc™.\;mLv_.teTo 1 2.7? ntj»i^ m:

fg Crescent Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd. («Mg>
VAfcnmUnilaj— 570 ta.7 ...
fctlland Warrant *4 S 383 ....

American Fd._, ZL0 23 lr +0
tAecism Unlu> 216 23 8m +0
High Yield C76 5U ...
‘(Aomin.Uoitsi_.je35 6U ...
Deal. %MoiL. *Tuci. ttWcd. $Thurs-

—
—| fS Dealings 1K 01-554 8808 or 031-236 73QL

+o'ij lsi Save & Prosper Securities ltd*'
+0-2

! lateraxUeaal Funds

ae^^zgj. fiflaa is** Frt
- UnH GrowtlL. (M3 H.lj 247

locrcaalog Incwue Fand

7.6 . 611
0 4 74.6
day Sept 1

ana“ High-Yield Units-154.9
‘K3

?
3^ Ugh bemne Peadk

rd 12 glass:

—

ek
IX Foods

I UK EquityFund_j443

SS:“i

«7Aj +93} 4J6

Diocretiouary UnU Fond Manager* .
^ XMaa. -Tuc wved. -Frt. ^5^thZZ=go~ mjTTj 2^7

“RiS*3oa3!N«t rabdS'tS 22,SUoomfleWSt.K2M7AI* , 01-OMB5 ^ ' loowste* laeara Fund
Disc income.' P460 155J) —) 522 Legal & Genera] Tyndall FondV Hi«h-57dd Units—154.9 59&4+9JH 632

Bmdayn tJufcwn ltd <^gm=> ^ Winchester Fond VniL lUL 6U« ST '"’Vr 6741 -OJF 786
Unicom Ho. 25ERunted Rd.E7. 0L534SS44 01dJewiy,EC2 ‘ 01-8B62187 tAccum Umtsi TO 4 74.2 4.91 S?t «3 790S-mntA-^Sf 3

Slid IS
^t^daySepcH ”

« Bfcason A Dudley Tst- Mngnmt. Ltd. Adnanistratlon Ltd. ^ ^ *
01 558 20. Arlington St, S.WO. 01-4087351 LoudonWIM&IP. QI-«6^ EmopeGU^l. 174 8 »$+«.») Rg

02 563 Eqnltn Secs. IidWaMg) . . Seder Plods— S-7* UViAsnsile.ECt 01^Ba2B51 Ulnyds Ek. Gait TGt- Mngrs. UAfl (n) Commodity 166.0 75AJ -OJJ 4JM

Ol 5^ Progreosive {66.4 78.11-0.4} 429 ff^iS^Tdriga 15
‘ilf3 Equity * Law Un- Tr.-MLf CaHbKc). uireNB»incd. l g o 5|« *o.ii 3* - sfclt

0
^ 259

- 3S A^^UghTJo-nbe. WftlMgr »*
! gj^ » 5S2SL2?K* ^

Jg Fmiiwi«u^w.iM (.l
. EaiSSStraf. jJa-i in ^S=icsRU«s5L«

« fJL fJS
Do - <AccuillJ **-4 m3 -oil A*» Scotblts Securities Ltd_¥

88.LfladenhaU9t_E.CA ' 0UU9830 pi ^3 IS Ufe Unit Tst. Mhgrs. Ltd. l£^?j •-BK 6§
fiaaa^rMJBId IS Mend's rml unit ir.Mgm.v ISS2Sf= 15 - ^ IS

Neaxah.dayocw^la
For Lmdan TOffl see .SSSgSsff^ IM

Bisbopegate Progressive Mgmt. Co.? Do.Acmm._: fes 59^ -oj) xea TyndaD SZanageis lid.- x£*
8,BUiopsgate>ECC. 01-5888280 G.T. Unit MuMer* Lid.v •M—I 327 ifi.BtaShmyOraaaBaH7DD 01-8288131 M&G GieapT IjVcHz) Sctlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (nXg)

Do. Wldwide
BtdJnPdjAC-
Do.Accnm

—I m wm - nunamK.wdAUH
Oc£ 3U Equity * Law Un. Tr.-ftLf CaHbKc). FtmiB«incd.p

-ITMl AmershaniRjL. HighWycombe 040433877 —
£! 5" Equityfttew—_|675 ' 70.94+0.11 3J5 659! 322 Select Gtt.** P872

90.H 543 tsSeetloc _l532
LIB.8 -0.1 543 Pncea on Sept. ZfTtita

-01 6 94

L0 70.9J -031 488
46 $93-03 231U 73.91 299

28 ' StUtS 289

k fflS“liS
Next mb. date Qd. 1L

fcc. Utfl.“ScB*-|
VgtttolntOcUl
Acm. Uts. OcC-4_

Next., sub.. .
oa 4 w-'ia,

Z77
ZrakFtg-

•
- . G.T. Japan ft Gt

Bridge Fund MtaagersfWCc) £r SrfnJS
1—

KingWilliam St. ECffi9AR . 01-8234881 G.tI FourYdaFd_
Bridgegc.__g| ^ ^7 yc. * A. Tnut w W

+031 2.99 B.RayMghBtL.Brentwoodmm is ck* »

m i
««e Quays,. Tower Hill. EC3S 63Q. 01-62B ' Tridmt UnsO)

See also Stock Exchange Decline
L70 American— KEOii

20 (Aecnm Uubi 410
.90 Australasian ,377
.40 'Accum Units. 579
lTO Commodity.. 513

lAecma. Unltsl 64 8
Compound Growth 936—n Couvcmcm Grou-vh SOU

Bridge btfl. Inc.
BitiWelntLAec.

Prices Oct 5.

Compound Growth 936 107.2 -L

* sir si i
35-°1 ---I 6-« I Accum. Units I 20ai 2215 _1.

sob. day Oct. 12.
*2 Gartnaare Find Managers f faj(g)

• Britannia Trait ManagonentCaKK)
' 3 London Wall BaUdtact TsmAnn Wall,
LoudonECSUSQlZ 01488047*0439
Aflarf*. TOO 762} -veil 5a»

5C9 _..J 244

2.St ISaqrAxe-KSAAP.
irjAmerican T*t_
BritlflhTaLIAee)

f SSYfcrr
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Tories plan to heal

party rift on unions
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

A MAJOR policiy initiative on
industrial relations is being pre-
pared by Conservative Party
leaders in an attempt to heal the
rift in the party and prevent an
open split at next week’s con-
ference at

:
Blackpool.

It is likely to take the form
oT a policy document uniting the
" doves.'

1

led by Mr. James Prior.
Shadow Employment Secretary,
and the •hawks." led by Sir
Keith Joseph, chief policy
adviser.

The two have been involved in
a potentially damaging “differ-
ence of emphasis" in recent
weeks over the Grunwick affair
and the closed shop.
Party leadens have decided

that a hard-line policy toward
the trade unions might destroy
their election chances and put
the party in the wilderness for
years.
The view from constituency

workers is that the vote of the
rank-and-file trade union mem-
bers must no( be put in
jeopardy.

Right-wingers will be asked
next week in effect to swaUow
some of their anger about trade
union power in the interests of
securing the bigger prize of
perhaps a decade in office.

For both major parties

victory at tile next election - is

more than usually vital because
of tbe promise of

v
economic

prosperity through ‘the 1980s
and beyond, due to North Sea
oil.

.
The Conservatives may also

sense that this week’s Labour
Party conference .in - Brighton
has repaired Labour’s own sense
of unity and given the Govern-
ment new confidence.
The low-key industrial 'rela-

tions strategy of- Mr. Prior has
been endorsed by Mrs. - Margaret
Thatcher, though so far -not with
great conviction.
But Mr. Prior is expected to

have every support when he out-
lines a strategy of bridge-build-
ing with the trade unions on
Tuesday
He is speaking in a debate on

the closed shop, the emotive
issue that stands as a symbol
of the party’s attitude toward
the unions generally.

I

Voluntary choice
The official line on the closed

shop was spelt out at last year’s
party conference, when dele-
gates reluctantly accepted that
the Tories would not outlaw it
Rut tbe Griinwick union 'recog

nition dispute and Sir .Keith’s

comments -on the Scarman Court
of Inquiry have revived the de-
bate on recognition and the
closed shop, so that the work
wil] have to be done all over
again

Mr. Prior will tell tbe confer-
ence that what the party sees ' as
abuses 'of union power in the
closed shop must be dealt with.
But first they will try a voluntary
code of practice, the outline of
which has just been published.

Legislation to protect indivi-

duals affected by the dosed shop
will be only a last resort.

There is no intention even
then lo reintroduce a statutory
right for people not to belong
to a trade union, as the Right
wing of the party is demanding.
It Was this that lay at the heart
of the 1971 Industrial Relations
Act provisions on union member-
ship.

The feeling is that TUC leaders
will go along with such a code
of practice, but might sever
relations with a future Con-
servative Government if there
were legislative action against

the prindple of the closed shop.
Conservatives badly need to

win tbe vote of trade unionists.

Tory Central Office says there
may be as many as 5ro. Con-
servative supporters among them.
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Mr. P. Benton

likely to take

top P.O. post
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the lex column

Year of extremi

in money

[Western nations back Carter

plan to avoid energy crisis

THE NEW managing director

of telecommunications for tbe
Post Office is expected to be
Mr. Peter Benton, at present
a director of Galiaher. the
tobacco manufacturers. A formal
announcement from the Depart-
ment of Industry is expected in

the next week.
The job entails overseeing an

investment programme at pre-

sent -running at more than
£900m. • per year. Post Office

telecommunications is now tbe
largest service in Europe.
Mr. Benton is at present .on

a motoring ' holiday in France.
Until two months ago, he was
managing director of the
Saunders Valve group, since
1971 a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Gallaber. Since then, be has
been a non-executive director.

The- expected announcement
will bring to a close an embarass-
ingly long hiatus between the
resignation of Sir Edward Fen-
nessy, the former telecommunica-
tions bead. In July, and tbe new
appointment.

Difficult -

Mr Kenneth .
Cadbury; the

deputy director of telecom-
munications under Sir Edward,
has JieJd the post in an acting

j capacity." ;

i
The post of Board memher for

' finance, which is still unfilled.

has been vacant even longer.

Mr. M. Elderfield retired as a

full-time member for finance at

the end of JLast year, though he

carried on in a part-time capacity

.until March 1977.

Neither the Post Office nor tbe

Department of Industry, its spon-

soring department, have made
any secret of the fact that they

think ft. Is difficult to attract a

sufficiently experienced execu-

tive at the salaries winch they

must offer. _ '

The top of the scale for a Post

Office Board member Cheneath

the chairman) is £17.600.

At the same time, the responsi-

bilities of the managing director

of telecommunications are con-

siderable.

Decisive
Besides the investment pro-

gramme, he is responsible for a.

staff of about 230.000, and exer-

cises a decisive effect on the
1

output of the British telecom-

,

munications manufacturers.
•The new managing director!

wHl take over' more or less at the

!

same time as Sir William Bariow
takes up the reins from Sir
William Ryland. who retires as

chairman on November 1.

Sir William is also an engi-

neer. His previous job was
chairman and managing director
of Ransome Hoffmann Pollard,

the ball-bearing manufacturers.

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

THE vital role which tbe U.S.
must play in any joint efforts

to stave . off a serious energy
crisis in the mid-1980s was
stressed by all ministers at a
meeting of tbe 19-nation Inter-
national Energy Agency, which
be.aan here to-day.

The emphasis put on the US.
contribution to international
measures to cut down oil

imparts was clearly intended as

a signal to the UB. Congress
that the Agency, grouping most
of the Western world's indus-

trialised nations except France,
fully backed President .Carter's

energy-saving plan.

Herr Guido Brunner, the
Common Market's Energy Com-
missioner. summed up tbe
unanimous view of ministers that
U.S. demand For oil imports
would have a major impact on
the world oil market and hence
on tbe international political

situation.
” The degree of success of the

U.S. in achieving the Carter
objective for otl imports will be
of the highest significance hot
Only to the U.S., but to the rest

of tbe oil-importing wtorld,” he
said.

The ministers, who wpt® pre-

sented with alra tiling IEA fore-

casts on tbe imbalance between
world oil demand and supply by
the middle of tbe next decade.

failing energetic steps- to reduce
demand, are expected to adopt a
group target for their combined
oil imports in 19S5 of 26m.
barrels a day. .

This compares wifh" current
IEA imports of 22m. barrels a
day. representing an increase
between 1972 and 1976 of SO per
cent, for tbe U.S. and an average
of 5 per cent for Europe. Pro-
jected demand for OPEC oil in
1985 from TEA members, failing
new policies.' is about 32m.hd and
world demand for OPEC oil by
this date is expected to total
between 42m bd and 54m.bd.

Both Mr. Alastair Gillespie.

Canadian Minister of Energy
and chairman rjf the meeting,
and Dr. Ulf Lantzke, executive
director of the IEA, warned that
the present "glut’

1

of oil in tbe
world was highly deceptive.

• "We must nor allow any tem-
porary easing of crude oil

supplies due to increasing pro-
duction from the North Sea.
Alaska and Mexico to lull us into

a False sense of security.” Mr.
Gillespie raid. Tbe new reserves
would add only a few. years to
the worlds supplies at current
levels oF consumption.

Eveo the collective -target far
I9S5 would not remain valid for
very long. By 1990 the Western
world's . requirements could

PARIS. Oct S.

exceed available supplies "by at
least 6tir. bd.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
Secretary of State for Energy,
told, journalists that the British

Government fully subscribed to

the group oil imports target and
the set of principles which will

be adopted at the end of the

meeting.

But he issued a warning
against treating all the forecasts

which had been made about the
world energy situation as gospel .'

Many had proved to he
wrong. Caution was therefore

required in basing national
policies on such -forecasts, since

capital -' investments totalling

many millions of pounds.were al

stake.

Mr. Benn said that inter-

national talks on energy should

be opened up to include al! in-

terested countries. It made little

sense to talk about the energy
needs and production of coun-
tries like the Soviet Union and
China without their participation.

Apart from setting a group oil

import target, the ministers are

also due to-morrow to adapt a.set

of principles, already known: jis
"
the 12 commandmerits,’" on

which their : national energy
policies will be based. They are
expected to cover oil and natural
gas pricing policies."

U.K. rejects more cheap

fares plea by airlines
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Imps cuts back on substitutes

THE U.K. Civil Aviation
Authority has rejected requests
by Pan American World Airways
and Trans World Airlines for

permission to offer more cheap-
fare Stand-by seats across the
Atlantic from London to New
York.
The two airlines had asked for

permission to raise the number
of seats from 700 a week to T.050.

Their request stemmed, from
the strong public .interest in

these cheap Stand-by. fares, at

£64 single. London-New York for
£149 return 1, introduced two
weeks aco. They sold so 'well' that

the airlines were obliged to turn
passengers away.
The CAA’s response has been

to issue a “dissatisfaction

notice.” which effectively blocks
the two airlines’ plans on the
grounds that it is too early to

assess the market accurately.
•

British Airways, which. Is also

entitled to 700 Stand-by seats a

week from London to New York,
has - not applied for in extra

ration. The CAA is understood to

think that to give the U.S. air-

lines tbe extra. seats would put.
British Airwiys at -a Competitive"
disadvantage.
The allocations of cheap

Staudrby fares were originally
worked out by six airlines—BA7
Pan- Am. TWA, Air-Tndia. Iran
Air and El AT of Israel—under

the auspices of the International
Air Transport Association in

response to the cheap-fare Laker
Airways ' Skytrain between
Gatwick and New York.
They agreed that between

tbera they would offer 2.900

Stand-by seats a week from
London to New York. 700 each
by BA. Pan Am and TWA; and
350 by Air-India. 250 by Iran

Air and 200; by Ei Al. They can
each .offer the same number, of

seats from New York to London.
AH' the" airlines have reported

early successes with the cheap
fares, the scheduled airlines

quickly running ’ out of their,

allocations: and Laker reporting

good loads in both directions on
Sky-train.

The CAA thinks too many
cheap seats too soon could divert

traffic that might otherwise By at I

higher Tates. A -glut of Stand-by
seats would be beneficial to

"the -consumer hui . financially
1

disastrous to the airlines. Tbe
CAA’s policy is to wait a little

longer to be sure that a genuine
market exists.

This is why it has expressed
’
,r
dissatisfaction'" "with' the Pan
Am and TWA request The
phraseology is intended to imply
that the time is not yet ripe for
an' increase in the-'

* number nf.

seats, but that the Authority will
study .the situation again later.

BY JOHN U.OTD. INDUSTRIAL STAIJ*

A year ago tomorrow - the

Bank of England raised Mini-

mum Lending Rate to the un-

precedented level of 15 per cent

—and it looks as though- the

anniversary will; be marked by
a half-point fall in- the rate-to

5i per cent In. -its eagerly

awaited signal so the money
market .yesterday the Bank
merely called, for ” moderation.

”

a plea which twice last month'

foreshadowed a haltpomt' cut.

Market rates fox Treasury bills

quickly moved to just under 5

per cent., as required under the

formula when -5$.per cent. MLR
is to be indicated, .and- talk im-

mediately began of the possi-

bility of another half-point drop

next week.

The extraordinary change - in

the level of short term interest

rates during the past 12 months
illustrates dramatically .how

money rates have had -to bear

the strain ..of: Jpghly erratic

policies. . .. The sudden attempt

by- the*., authorities to get

control :of. .the
;
money sup-

ply last autumn required a

sharp. rise in long term interest

rates. But -it was never clear

why short rates had to rise to

such stratospheric levels—12 or

IS per cent, ought to have been

enough—and ' stay there for

several months. Once the belt-

and-braces policy was - eased,

MLR fell steadily during the

spring to stabilise for nearly

three months at the moderate

level of 8 per cent.

By August, however,.' the

short term money .markets

were entering a ..new. phase:

Huge currency inflows averag-

ing something like $1.5bn. a

month have been swelling the

sterling markets, and while

most of the excess money has

been successfully mopped up by
gilt-edged sales, in- a .slack

economy . interest rates have

been ,driven dnwn . >The -Jail has

suited the Bank of England,

which; has . been struggling ~to

prevent . an lappreciaTion: of .the

sterling-exchange rate, ahd U.K.

Treasury bills now yield nearly

a point less than the U.S.

equivalent

P & O
As a snap reaction the stock

market, pushed. P.&
7

0|s .shares

up Sp yesterday on the. basis of

what appeared to' bei excellent

interim - results, - with profits

whitih "as presenteef sdemed .to

show a gain -of * almost 40 per
cent, at the operating levtl./Butj

the; excitement -disappeared on a-

more careful reading of the in-

Weather

Index rose 4.0 to 5161$

8ANX OF ENGLAND -

. MINIMUM
LENDING RATI'

profits in the second haH' i

market now seams
ing pre-tax profit* -for thfeSa
excluding the prior year teH
total about £39nu,"- wMdr ti
the shares on a prospective^
taxed p/e of 1(LS: Afi&th&S
average yield of Z*25 per]H
reflects tbe mixed Ptutidsl

' T.

6H-*
1

terim statement. Leaving aside"

a £5.9m. prior year item relat-

ing to a successful claim for

worts done in 1966s. the. operat-

ing profit comes out at £33.3ro..

only 24 per cent., up on the cor-

responding period. •

The adjusted pre-tax figure,

although 57 per cent, up at

£20^m.. is below market ^ex-

pectations of up to £25tn.

Added to this is a warning that

the group will not achieve the

same level of- profits as in the

first half, after deducting the

claim receipt Having absorbed

this the shares dipped as low as

233p, but rallied to dose 2jp
down at 136Jp. •

Although P & O claims that

its auditors. Delaitte's. agreed
with the way in. which such a

material prior year item was
treated in the interim state-

ment there is a good case for

saying it should have been
transferred direct to retained

profits. It will be interesting to

see what happens in the full

year accounts, which will, of

course, he audited. - .

The best performances in the

first half come from P and O’s

gemual csi^o division and the

ferries- operation, which stands

out with profits up by over 400

per cent On the other hand, the

contribution from the depressed

bulk shipping division is down
from £3.5m. to

.
£0.7m.. . and

P and O warns that it will con-

tinue to be under pressure.

Boris -is also down .from ££.8m.

tri-£0.7m., although this does-.oot

.take account of the transfer of

the Australian -section of thu'

business to the-general holdings

.division.

. After taking account of the
company’s warning about lower

Polish. Armadal -:3r.
;

British Shipbuilders*

deal with the Po&h StatejX-
ping Co, has .

touched
nerve among ILK.
Until the fqU financial <§s|

are available laterJhis aja
however, they are'keeplagt£l
powder dry. •/ n-S
Everyone accepts. flutg

shipyards, in commonwith^
European yards," are unen^d
tive. The Japanese oonltfjl
ably have bulk' the Polish**

for £S0m. and the. cqjxentjB
market value is fras Than £»
That is why .-the -GnteniM
has had tn suMflise fltfc'.mr

with afound £SQm. ftrcmrl ,» •

intervention..fund* '
It

the same for U.'K shipbwffl.-;

That is' not the prflblenL ’.ly
What worries... U.K.' &jj

owners, aside from The
the Polish ships" wil! :Epbal
trading in a maiiet wherrflta

is already a huge amount offi
"

plus capacity, is that tbe Boj

appear to have secured

cent financing for tKeir TOgjj

Nnrmally a U.K. shipofco

would take the standard.-^

yard credit, of 7£per,cenj|
contract price and find ttafcj

maining 30 percent. Trimd:'

own- resources.

would take a full xnortgkgiri

the ship, an owner would=M
to look to other forms ef s*
itv if it was coritemplatiagfot

ing the 30 per rent WlthlS
finance. ........

The - UJG Government^
, . .

stressing that the_PoJish df'
' '

'

is above hoard and doesnota
travene the OEGD iules. ^
only advancing '70.' par ceiM
the -funds directiy.cBat by*
ting up a joint venture vdfi#

Poles to own the vessBU BnB
Shipbuilders has sofeeifif

problem of Hie reraaiot^
per cent, since the

pany will he able to ref®»W r
;

terra bank finance : (ny*bd>,

to 15. years). In the para^hf

ever, joint ventures 'l^tt

shipping companies
.builders have bads:
histoiy—reraemberSwaBiW
tune?—and U.K, • ehipwp
will take a lot-. of ironriaiS,

, ^
that this present ploy

' J •

artful dodge to pull

over their eyes:

THE FIRST casualties- arising

from the failure of cigarettes

containing tobacco substitutes

became apparent yesterday when
Imperial Tobacco announced
that it was ruDQiog down the

factory which produces its NSM
•new smoking material! tobacco
substitute to

'

“ the minimum
practical level.”

Rothman and Gallaber, tbe

other manufacturers of cigarettes
•* containing tobacco substitutes,

have also cut back production or

their brands.
Imperial will lay off 50 of the

100-strong workforce at Ardcer,
in Ayrshire. where NSM.
developed jointly with 101, ts

manufactured. It ts the only
company making its own sub-

stitute Gallaber and Rctbmao
both import Cylrel ibe substitute

ihey use. from Celanese Corpora-
tion in the U.S.

In a statement to tbe work-

BTANTHfWrftARRIS

Tjl-DY In the
tiUiriits that an
ta’cte.lhc place

force, Mr. L. T. Rome, director

of the Ardeer plant, laid much of
tbe blame on tbe Health Educa-
tion Council, which had “ con-
fused tbe smoking public and
'seriously damaged confidence la

a widely-researched, first-class

and Innovative British product.”

Cigarettes containing tobacco
substitutes have flopped badly
since they were marketed earlier

this year. The 12 brands put out
by figllaher. Imppnat and Rath-
man have managed to capture
only about 2 per cent, of

cigarette sales, compared with a

target of between 5 per cent, and
6 per. cent.

Yesterday. Mr. Rome said that

there had been .“a demand for

NSM far below the predicted
level Consideration of antici-

pated demands and current
levels of stock show that noth-
ing more than minimal produc-

Continued from Page 1 .

Mid-East initiative
tion is Likely to be required dur-[ __ 1 -T"! -

- a *

1!S;v Mid-East mi
complaint was that the 9°Xer'-1-

1 agreement between Mr. Dayjc
meat was being inconsistent. It| and Presidem Cartcr.

had supported the company sj -7},^ who thought we had
research into NSM and taken the reached the end of the road
advice of the Hunter committee, have been proved wrong.” one
which advised it that cigarettes Israeli official said yesterdav.
containing NSM could be ~ Newr jde3S h3VC resulted from
launched, and then it baa the meeting between Dayan and
allowed tbe Health Education £j,e Americans.”
Council, which it finances, to run Thc Foreign Ministry pco-
an advertising campaign against aoupeed the Government's satis-
tobacco substitutes. .. Taction with American reassur-

Mr. Alastair Mackie. director lances ihat UN resolutions 242
general of the Health Education |and 3”S remained the basis for

Council, said that he was flat-; Geneva. It said that Israel was
tcred by Mr. Rome's remarks., aiso pleased tliai the Americans
while at. the same time regret-1 did not insist that 'the joint

ting that 50 workers were losing
|

statement he a prerequisite.,

their jobs But it was the fault of • But tiie damage caused to
Imperial, not of the Council. It • Israel's position by the joint
bad run an advertising campaign

j
U.S.-Soviet statement remained,

for a few weks. costing £100.000.
1
In particular, the - Ministry

opposed the declaration on the
legitimate rights of the
Palestinians.-
The American* - Israeli

announcement caused confusion
in Arab political circles, still in-

terpreting the U.S.-Soviet state-

ment. There was, however, a con-
sensus that the U.S. was backing
down from positions taken then.

In the only, official Arab state-

ment, Mr. Matunoud' Labadi, the
Palestine Liberation Organisation
spokesman in Beirut, said that

President Carter was *' contradict-

ing his own points” in the U.S.-

Soviet declaration.
Yesterday. Mr. Husm Mubarak,

Egypt's Vice-President, arrived
in Baghdad from Tehran as part
of a tour of seven Middle Eastern

'

nations.

'I ire tax
4would be feasible’

expenditure
of the. hi afe^aies of income
tax ' wottlA'22^dmmistratively
feasible.

l

.
i

Such a'ggg

in the re;**

nuttpe: vMr
for Fiscal

«

a radicaflS

M -central feature
vfhc Meade Com-.

the Institute

fies to reporr un
wm of the mx

i-iructum. .“
. *;

The final verson of the Meade
report- is. to-be published in

January. "atid^>he existence of

the Inland' iftpfenue study, part

of the -department's continuing

policy abilyjris." could add greatly

to its,
,

”"i5%ctlcal and political

interest!1''?';

The cxpeadituce tax proposal,

known in the draft report as a

ton end expenditure tax, has con-

-iderabte potential appeal to

huth the mam parties. Its

general philosophy revives a pro-

posal floated more than 20 years

120 • bv Professor Nicholas

Kaldnr.'witb the acuye support

of Mr. Hugh naitskell. then

loader of the Labour Party

One of Its main effect*, which

would be to allow highly paid

executives to accumulate capital

rapidly out uf intome, is strongly

in line with Conservative and
Confederation of British Indus-

try thinking.

In. e?sciii-« the proposal, by
taking expenditure on consump-
tion as the basis for tax liability,

abolishes the distinction. between
capital and income for tax pur-

poses It would render the

capital gains tax redundant,

since all realisations for ^pend

ing would be taxed, and it could

be seen on the Left as a sub-

stitute for an annua! wealth

tax.

The fcttii; for the new system
would be a register of assets

which could be purchased out of

gross income — cash, company
securities and other financial

assets, productive capital equip-
ment land, and house property
fwblch would then be subject
to an.annuaf tax).

After paying standard rate tax
on his im-ornn. a taxpayer would
be required to produce a return
showing all hts financial receipts,
including' gifl>. loans, reduction
m cash balances and tile pro-
ceeds of the sale of ' registered

assets, aswell as his income.
From -this be would deduct tax

already paid, gifts and loans
made by him. and additions to
his holdings of registered assets.
The difference would be his tax-
able expenditure, which would be
taxed at a progressive rate

Tbe basic result would be that

a hizb earner ra^in-z heavily uut
of income would pav far less tax
than .11 present; hut -wealthy
people spending capital would
pay far more.
The Meade Committee pro-

poses j progressive accessions

M.v—capital transfer tax falling

on. the_recipient. The committee's

proposal is based partly on the

age'of the recipient so that the

younger he is. the more tax he
pays. This would be to ensure
that the main benefits of this

regime would be restricted to rhe
person earning the high income:
the hunted of income-tax would
thus be deferred, as it were, for

a lifetime rather than abolished.

The draft report of the Meade
Committed, circulated last -year
mainly 10 technical experts,
claims tbst such a lax regime
would have a number of impor-

tant economic advantages, both
in terms of efficiency and of
distributive justice.

A tax which abolished the
distinction between capital and
income would encourage the In-

vestment of savings in the most
productive way available, in

place of the present tax bias, in

favour of capital gains. It

would greatly Increase incentive
for new talent, while reducing
the henefits of inherited wealth,
and the accessions tax would- en-
courage the breaking-up of
large fortunes.

An expenditure tax regime
would also mean that a high
earner could -defer his lax Jiar
bility by saving—a powerful
advantage for inventors, authors,
and others, such as entertain-
ment and sporting stars fas well
as North Sea divers) who could
expect to command very large
rewards for a short period.

Among the more incidental
advantages, an effective tax -on
all net disposals would remove
the distortions, in portfolio
management caused by "capital
gains tax. and redurp the incen-
tive to invest through financial

intermediaries — a point which
is receiving some attention
from the Wilson Committee.
Provided bands for a progres-
sive expenditure tax were
adjusted to allow for changes in
the value of money, there would
he no need for any other form
of indexation of capital values.

The top end expenditure tax

is only one of a number of,

radical proposals being studied

by the Meade Committee. A
majority of its "members would
probably favour an expenditure

regime to cover all taxpayers;

but the Inland Revenue regards

this-
- broader-baaed • tax . as,

administratively impracticable,
j

Some of the other proposals
which appeared iu the first

-Meade draft—the annual tax on
owner-occupied houses, the form
of the accessions tax, and the
-proposal that charities and pen-
sion funds should aa longer he
exempt from income tax on
their investments—were highly
controversial, and would proth
ably be regarded as politically

unacceptable.

. . UJv. TO-DAY -

SHOWERS . everywhere. Bright

intervals likely. - Rather -cold:

London, S.E.
:

England. E. Anglia,
£. 'Midlands,- Channel- Is-

Dry at first; showers develop^

ing/ Max. 14C (57F).

Cent S.- 5.W;, N.W., Cent N.
England, W. Midlands, Wales
Cloudy, • scattered showers,

bright intervals. Max. 13-14C
(55-S7F).

EL, N.E. England
Cloudy, showers or longer

periods of rain. Max. 12-14C
(54-57F).
Lakes. Isle of Man. S:W. Scot-

land, Glasgow, Argyll. N. Ireland

Cloudy, scattered showers, but
also bright intervals.

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
Orkney, Shetland, Aberdeen,
Cent. Highlands, . Moray Firth

area, ^i.E., N.W. Scotland .

Cloudy, showers or longer
periods of rain'.

Outlook: Sunny intervals -and
showers. Local night frost.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Amstrtm.
Athens-
Bahrain
Barcelona
Beirut
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin
Birmghm.
Bristol
Brussels
Budapest
R Aires
Cairo
Cardiff.

Cologne
Copobaga
Dublin
Bdinbrsh.
Frankfurt
Genera
Glasgow
Helsinki
H Kong
Jo-burg
UBbon
London

i"day :
y day
mid-day 1

•C *r! 'C
59 Luxmbrg. C 11 =2

s 24 05 Madrid s u T9

s 33 91 Manchstr. F 13 35

s 24 Tj afdbourne C 16 «]

s 2? FI Milan c 14 57

F 11 52 Monireal s 15 35

S 21 It) Ml»70W c n 41

F 16 61 Unmcb s 2n ss -

. F U >3 Acwcasle s 12 to

C 13 55-Kctr York s
S

61 .

F 14 j||Oslo c W
S IS M Pans K 13
K 22 71 PcTTb s 24 74

S ra 96 KerMavik s 7 43

c 13 55 RfOdeJ'O s 2jh S2
s 16 fi] Rome c 21 TO

--S U 5T sinsaporr s 31 67
.

R U 52 StacRholnj c 11 32
s 12 Si Slni^oura r. 21 .-fl

c 13 55 Sj-dney c 24
s 21 70 Tehran K 20

.s U 52 Tel AVI* s 26 TS
c fi « Tokyo s 26 T*

s 2G 76 Toronto p 12 M
s » T; Vienna s 2n 66
F 31 70 Warsaw r. 12

R 12 54 Zurich S ;b S6

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Ajaccio '

Algiers
Biarritz
Blackpool
Bordeaux
Boulogne
CasaHIoca.
Cape Tiro.
Corfu
Dubrovnik
Faro'
Funchal
Gibraltar
Guernsey
lurobruck
Iffvrme&s
.reiser

TS Las. Pirns.

S3 Locarno
M Majorca
37 Malaga
63 Malta
S3 Nairobi~ Naples -

6S Nice
70 OPOTTO

64] Rhodes
7? j

Salzburg
T3[ Tangier
73; Tenerife
34i Tunis
OS] Valepcia
IK. Venice
i-V..—

F 31 73

C 11 32
S 23 17
S 23 73

S 34 TS
S 24 TS
P =# te
R 10 GG
C 18 01

S 22 72
S 21 JO
F 22 7:
S 20 65
S 23 cl
S 21 73
F IS 64

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVES OF
OUTSTANDING
ABILITY
Currentlv earning

£7,000-£25,000p.a.
Odgers and Co. are Management

Consultants specialisingmExecutive Re-
• cruitment; We are extending our contacts
with young executives of outstanding
abilityandambition in the field offinance.

We"would like to hear from people
aged 26 to 45 who feel that in developing
their career&over the next few years they
should not rule out the possibility of a
move to a biggerjob in another company.
We are interested particularly in those
who are happy in their present positions
and are-doing well, but who nevertheless
wish to keep in touch with the market so
that ifan outstanding opportunity cocies
along, they will be in a position to learn
more about it.

As a first step, please write to Ian
H.D. Odgers,Managing Director, giving a
brief summary ofyour experience, quali-
fications, age and salary. 'Alternatively,

write asking for more information about
Odgcrs'and Co., at our new address l,01d
Bond Street, London W.i.

A ny approach nillbe treated in the very

strictest confidence. -

R-Ratfi. S—Sunny. F—Fair. C—Cloud*

managemeni consultants

Odgers andCo^LtdL
1

1 One Old'BotidStreet, :;

London WIX3TD.

.
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